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This is the third month run -

ning ip Which unemployment- has
risen. The total increase since
mid-May has ' been -98,000, nr
nearly 33,000 a month.- '
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There are no plans at present
for an economic stimulus beyond
the measures announced .in toe
July package. Anyway on present
projections, there. is little scqpe
within -the public .sector borrow-
ing requirement ceiling to take
further action in 1977-78. . .

New forecasts in the autumn
could provide -slightly 'more lee-

way though if any new measures
are:announced -then, they would
have a rather limited- effect in
the current financial year.
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A CATEGORIC denial of
allegations that No* 10,

Downing. Street was bugged by

MT5 ’ duringi - - -Sir
’

- Harold
Wilson's term

’
' aS ' Prime

Minister', was issued yester-

day by Mr. Callaghan.

The- statement from the

Prime 'Minister’s office, -also

denied .

there . had been - any
form of electronic surveillance

.in 'Sir Harold's room at .the

Commons. .....
-The statement will be seen

as a snnb for Sir Harold, and
Is a blow, io bis credibility.

Altbcfagh* the former Prime
BBnlster- never confirmed the
allegations of bugging he did
not: deny them—although he
had every opportunity to do so.
The rejection of the allega-

tions comes after inquiries
carried out under Mr. Merlyn
-Rees, the Home Secretary, who
is In complete agreement with
Mr. Callaghan's conclusions.
On the strength of this, the

Prime Minister has ruled out
the- need for any special
inquiry and has reaffirmed his
complete confidence in the
security service.

Yesterday. Sir Harold was
on holiday in the Stilly Isles
and was making no immediate
comment He had been to:
formed by Downing Street that
the statement was to be issued.
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, the

Opposition, leader, on holiday
at her country house in Kent,
indicated .she was satisfied

with the Prime Minister’s
verdict
The row over the allegations

blew up in the Commons in
July on the Iasi' day of the
Parliamentary session. The.
stories stemmed originally
from a report in the Observer,
based on discussions which
Sir Harold was said to hare
had with two BBC researchers;
The report alleging the .

bug-
ging of No.-- 10 -and Sir-

HarpWTs room fn the Com-
mons was later , carried to the
-Dally Express.

Yesterday's announcement
from No. 10 said: “The' Prime
Minister has conducted
detailed Inquiries ’ into the
recent allegations about the
security- service'and Is satisfied

that .they do not constitute
gritonds for lack of confidence
to the :eotopetenee and impar-
tiality df .the security service
or ' fofr instituting a - special
Inquiry;

. .

•

"lb - particular, the Prime
Mlidqter-ls- satisfied- that at no
time -has- the security service
or any other- British Intelli-

gence, or security -.agency,
either of its own accord or at
someone else’s request, under-
taken electronic surveillance In

ID Downing Street or to the
Prime Minister’s room to the
House .of Commons.

-”

which were released to-day,'

underlines China's move from
revolutionary radicalism to a
moderate domestic policy based
oil law and order and economic
development

Millions of young Bed -Guards
became the symbols of rebellion
during the chaotic years of the
Cultural Revolution, waving

Mao’s Thoughts' and parading in

huge rallies in Peking’s Tien An
Men Square.
Their demise as a political

force to China ft 'one of several
conservative revisions to the
1973 Tenth Party Congress Con-
stitution. 'oulined by Ycb Chien-
y'ing, Party Vice-Chairman, in. a
long report to the' Eleventh Con-
gress, which ended here last

Thursday.
Publication of- details of - the

new constitution
1

coincided with
the second round of talks

between- Mr. Cyrus Vance, the
U.S. Secretary of State, and
Huang Hua, the Chinese
Foreign Minister, which were
adjourned early at the request
of the Chinese, and will resume
to-morrow.

Discipline
little information on their

talks was forthcoming but a
spokesman for Mr. Vance -said

the Americans did most of the
talking, presenting their view of

world 'politics and of bilateral

relations. The . question of
normalising Slab-American rela-

tions was discussed.
The modified constitution

heralds a new era in the history

'of the Chinese Communist Party.

For. the first tune 4fce goal of
economic . modernisation has
been fom&Hy- written into the
constitution:

1”

. . TV:.

“ Gang of Four,” who are said- to
have introduced thugs and
hooligans into the party.
Vice-chairman Yeh. presenting

the report -on the new constitu-
tion to the Party Congress,
defined the party's organisational
base as “ democratic centralism

**

which allowed criticism and open
debate but demanded unfailing

the party.

“Going -against the tide." the
Mao slogan which fuelled the
fires of .revolt - during- the Cul-
tural Revolution, has been, re-
worded. to the new constitution
to mean “Going against- the tide
of revisionism.”

The line of Chairman Mao en-
couraging the people to ' enter
directly into the political process
has given way 'to the advocacy
of strong leadership.
Though class straggle con-

tinues, according to the new
constitution, factionalism has
been outlawed. A tight rein will
be kept on the struggle by thB
moderate elements now firmly is
control of China's 900m. people.

Supreme authority rests with
the party and with Chairman
Hua and

' the four vice-chairmen
elected at the Eleventh Congress.
They also comprise -the powerful
standing committee of tne Polit-
boTO- reduced from nine to five
members at the Congress.

The least known of the five ia

the new party Vice-Chairman,
Wang Tung-bsing. who com-
mands the PLA units- charged
with the security of China’s
leaders. A former bodyguard of
Chairman Mao Tse-tung from the
party's days /in Yenan, Wang ia

believed to have .earned his
promotion by playing a leading
role in the lightning arrest of
fbe Gang of Four last October.

Long haul! for British
economy -
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aiming “ Carnival
have appeared in
ting Hill area in
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television is to
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COMPMIES
• SEDGWICK Forbes is to

reduce its 74 per cent stalre in

its South' African subsidiary.

Price Forbes Sedgwick, to OT per-

cent in a deal with the VoUcdos
Banking 1 group worth • HI8m.
Page 13

0 OCEAN Transport and Trad-

ing .increased its pre-tax profit

from £15.29m. to £28J4m. daring

toe first half of 1977. Page 12
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TALKS TO avert to-morrow
night's threatened strtice by air

traffic control assistants, which
will severely disrupt Bank. Holi-
day flights, were being held at'

the Department of Employment
last night,. This followed the per-
sonal intervention of Mr. Albert.
Booth', the Employment Secre-
tary, but a- last-minute- settlement
•was not expected. ...

Already, -industrial action by

j

the 850 assistants at the West
Drayton and- Prestwick Air Con-
trol Centres forced British Air-'

i
SYsysjp,.cancel,over a quarter of

its -planned -services yesterday
including Concorde/
Last night’s -talks, attended by

officials’ from the' Civil Aviation
Authority -and toe assistants’

Union, the- Civil and Public

Services 'Association, -were about-

whetter toe asafttants’ pay deal;

breached -Q» Government’s pay
guidelines.

,

~ v
‘ V .

-The -assistants-ae^Sated -rises

;

in-1975 of between 14 and 20 .per

cent, based on job evaluation
and restructuring. ' But imple-
mentation of this was blocked
by the pay policy of toe last

two years, which began soon
after the agreement.
When formal pay policy ended

at toe beginning of this month
toe , Authority sought guidance
from toe Department ofTrade' -to

implement the settlement This
was refused- on toe grounds that
toe assistants, who received a. £4
Phase Two deal in April, most
.wait till next April for any
further Increase.

Both the CPSA and Mr. ten
Murray, TUC secretary, believed
toe-pay deal -should go ahead, as
it was negotiated JteloreVtoe pay
pdliqy began, and was part,of a-

restructuring dftaL

. This -ft; the first tinte toe'TUC
has .directly- challenged the
Government over its Interpreta-

tion of its.-pay policy.

.Last sight Mr.- Ken Thomas,'
gqporal secretary, of -toe CPSA,

was pessimistic, about tfee dis-

pute being called off: *T would
like to be 'optimistic but_I don’t

really expect a -settlement. That
is too much, like a .storybook
situation.*’

-

He added- toat
:

he hoped the
Government- would reconsider its

attitude in. the light of toe',case
he had presented last night.

Earlier CPSA officials -had
clarified with'the Institution of
Professional . Civil Servants,
which' represents toe Air Con-
trollers, tost-the csotrollers

would carry,- out only normal
duties dur£^Vthe«dispute.

The Crvii Aviation Authority

said tori' flights into airports

from - tomorrow would, fie'

reduced by atleast 50 per cent,

and operet'

ing wopdd-ife ;sdbtect ‘to delajK
But no aftpqrt. '

should have to
close down; a ^okmtoan- -sauto
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New thoughts on

indexed bonds
BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

;
TTWO OR THREE years ago some ment Is

financial institutions contemplat- statutory

preparing amending
instruments which

such securities

f
in

.

li™d b0“dS See& and the“aS of
. .—that is, bonds with a return

Bristol has already announced a
and redemption linked to the

TOli|lWe ^te stock.

retail price index—were told in
The bsC]^rrpund to the new

the strongest possible terms that
thinking is the almost complete

the authorities were strongly ^ng up of long term fixed in-

opposed to the idea. Indeed terest borrowing^ There have

- they were warned that the Gov- been hardly any industrial and

. power over capital issues to stop {" ^ up from 30 rer CBaV
: *oy such issue. 0f tota ^ corporate borrowing in

: To-day the climate has I960 to well over 70 per' cent

'changed, without the City and last year.

. industry having quite realised it. t
Variable interest bonds do give

-One must emphasise that there borrowers ^exou^nd rMdy
. . , . , . insurance against fluctuations m

;iK been no policy decision. In-
tte ra ,e of fnflati0n_ Bnt ttey do

deed if a prospective borrower noting to remove the distortions
i Were to ask the Bank of brought about by inflation in

England, that headmistress-like loading the bulk of the real

' institution would still sav it was financing powers on to the

-not on" and perhaps add a «»Mer years of a -long-term

tew words to express its horror. ProIect:#

But is contrast to 1974 and 1975 ^ ... . j
: a company which refused to take |jrlit"0 (12Ctl
"No" for an answer and took

its case to Government level Even if -the official ban withers

could at least expect a hearing, away, there will still remain a

For some of those most ™-
. . . _ _ For the redemption premium to

. adamantly against any form of compensate for inflation is taxed
' -Indexation in the middle 1970s as if it were a real capital gain.

now accept that the old argu- But as the main alternative is to

jmexits no longer fully apply.

Enlightenment

borrow to pay the interest on
projects with a long pay-off

period, or forgo them alto-

gether. the odds are that some-
body will start experimenting.
Even tax laws ultimately

-• - Sven now. there is no guaran- change, as we saw with the

tee that enlightenment would Finance Bill amendments on
" win. There would be no shortage Personal allowances.

. of establishment figures to tell Unfortunately, the Government
• the Chancellor that indexation not yet ready to issue gilt*

_ fa) would spread like an infec- edged securities on an indexed

turn and (b) would weaken the basis. It is thereby throwing
1 resolve to figbt inflation—as if away enormous savings on the
' non-indexation had prevented apparent cost of the national debt

-inflation soaring to double digit —and incurring a real cost earlier

levels. But I suspect that if a than necessary. More important,
- major company were to tell the it is depriving the pension fnnds
’ Government that some new and insurance companies of an
1
investment might be jeopardised inflation-proof asset which would
through refusal of au indexed make indexed pensions a real

.
.loan, it would win the day. And possibility for the private sector

even if it did not, the company as well as the Civil Service,

following, or the one after that,- ,Tbe Treasury, with much en-
very probably would. couragement from the Bank is

There are straws in the wind, dragging its feet because it is

The Treasury has gone out of its finding it all too easy to market
way to say fin a Press release of gilt-edged at existing or gradu-
August 5) that there is no objec- ally falling nominal interest

-SUL C0

S5^«pand
Bn

rn,

St-rat

’

eB - But tt* tums-
! SSrtS inteStTerms

** as one ““ be confldeilt that it
- vaname interest terms. Will—it ynll have another look at
- The Bank of England was not indexed gilts. Meanwhile if the
• keen on this until the Govern- private sector would lead’ the

' mentis own Variable Stock 1981 way, however tentatively or ex-
was issued on May 27 and even perimentaliy, the authorities
-then hardly welcomed the idea, might find It- Very embarrassing
-But there it is. The Govern- to block it

GARDENS TO-DAY BY ROBIN LANE FOX

Now is the time to plan

for summers to come
IF YOU are beginning a new be adventurous in .a south fac- for new gardeners. There is no
garden or deciding that next ing town garden, a.warmer site need Jo buy more than (say)

summer gardening must mean tk*** gardeners realise, three .of each. Within three

more to you than mere .labour, yM sirauld ** able to splitw iw
. . 7® of Truro, Cornwall. Much of it them into a hundred nurserv-you should be thinking bard tantalises me, but I have no sized bits

about your choice of plants. If heated greenhouse.and lack the
**** w^hout any extra

you want TO order them by post, heart to remove two plain but _
you are advised to send the order *- my JJ***^”"«
off by late September so as not . , _ Germaan Macrorritman, about
to miss the varieties, which you . ,

®,cost vvo°~ a foot or so high and the best

want • .
ab *y dismay yon. Postage com- thickly carpeting plant in any

“
4

* pounds it and naturally inclines daric or cold garden. You will
For ^neral lists of piants, not the shrub nurserymen to send find* other Ideas in Graham

aH of them familiar, you wopld the lesser of two specimens m Thomas’s book, but some of them
probably turn naturally to order to save packing and trams- really are too rampant
Bressingham Gardens, Dies; Nor- port if you can collect directly
folk, sellers of hardy herbaceous the plant which you want you * wouid add dim Pride

stock which you would plant in will almost certainly end up S™? perennial saxiX-rage

corners.

, The huge mounds of the
yellow-flowered Ezsptiorbia Poly-
ctoTcrma are always tidy, impene-
trable to weeds and spectacular

- "round- in their spring season. Of each

a flower border, cut down, to with better plants.
~

live^rever
. ^Small alpine plants and the t0 ,be patient unless you are not Hostas are too slow and Ber-

like can be surveyed through the short 0f money. Even the rich, |T

ex^, Ji°rTJig.

lists of Ingeqsens. Bnch Farm when getting out, are advised Eu^oriym Sobbtae is a splendid

Nursery, Gravetye, East Grin- t0 conriderthe following course
stead, Sussex. Fruit trees and for cutting their costs and sav- wtach gro* 5 m ghastly urban

shrubs are well listed by John
jn «r their labour.

Scott The Royal' Nurseries,

Merriott, Somerset, whose prices

are the most reasonable among vlfiW l$ICir
the quality nurseries listing a kJAWT ictoiv

wide stock. Tibe fashion for 0
Treasures, of Tenbury, Shrop- cover” plants is not new^or is of these plants, -I would always

shire, will send you a list that it often applied very hand- 3X1 extra stock,

explains the many different somely. Drifts of the old Spot-
clematis and lists, too, some ted Dog, or ptdmanaria, are as /--i _ _ w._j • -

unusual old-fashioned roses. capable as anything of blocking VTlOUHQ COVGl ..

out the' weeds, but they look - •

BArciKiKfioc more miserable than dandelions Moving into sunlight, you
JT OSS1 DlillieS as soon as their spring flowers must buy stock-plants of the best

. araeone o£ 811 tbese Ptote, the green-
Many other old roses can be gone.

„ yellow Ladies’ Mantle, or Afefce-
found through Morrells, of Most groundcover plants,

Slillis. I know no prettier
Shrewsbury, or' David Austin, of plants which can be massed on ground-cover plant, a flower
Albrighton. nr. Wolverhampton, clean ground so as to join to- which matches any other seeds
who have recently bought up a gether and block out weeds with to the point of becoming a
great semi-private collection of their growth and roots, are bet- nuisance and blocks out any
old and forgotten roses and are ter af you divide them after, say, usual weed. Mass it, again, and
sorting through the best of the five years. This is a slow task you will be tieligbted with it.

hundred or so arrivals before and though not absolutely essein- One plant soon builds up to a
offering them soon to the public. Hal, is advised in the very long hundred or so.

No doubt they will suffer from nm. . T .

Tnii/four ‘hut thpv will bp an inter* . •
• -The gre}-ieaved Stniccto Lo.x£-

-

1
For an enthusiastic statement folias is still the best" ground-

e5ting new re “'
of the prospects of “-ground .cover shrub and can be mnlti-

I will not say that I actually
caVjST

"
y(nz should read Plants plied so easily from summer

buy for myself from all tiiese ^ Ground Cover.by Graham St, cuttings. The- Sun Rose will in-
lists as the best finds are usually^nunnas,. a.book by the man -who crease likewise,- while that old
more haphazard, jn f riends’.^ rauch to cover the ground of and exceptionally- useful friend,
gardens -

• when they cannot our best National Trust Gardens, catmint, will divide in spring
refuse, on open days, or at the wboim he served as adviser. Some into a crop of new pieces. Plant

5??5f of ^ such as catmint bo that its top growth
raihe muuejr. dui uivj Cneorvm, are quite in- can fall forwards for at least
widen your interest and make

apXfoprj ate> gut ^ provokes two feet Again it is excellent
you aware of more possibilities.

mucb tjj0u^ht when massed, prettier (I think)

The Dictionary of Garden __ .. „ /t»
• than the woolly-leaved Lambs

Plants in Colour, the joint work JJt

S

Ear .(Stachys Lanata) another
of Roy Hay and Patrick Synge, s

2}
ia
^
e >*™* «»Ugh,,can good 'possibility.

is cited to me as the origin of Order new catalogues; choose
a gardener s interest more often “ore a panernea carpet ot

. b But -

than any other book.. Boy It P^e? You .lumst be tteir exotlc suggestions. .But

APPOINTMENTS
^S’inandiai 1977 0

J.R.
Yi

group
Mr. J. R. Scott is to joln-the

Board of SEME DARBY HID-
INGS and will become group rauef

executive. He wffi be- chairman

of the group executive Board ana

each' of the Boards of. the to
international divisions. -Mr.A*-J»-

;
.

Sumner is to he managing direc-

tor of the western international

division and his present position _

as director of operations will he..:

discontinued . Mr. Scott will; re-,

sign from the Board of Dunlop
Holdings to taksup his new. post.

Lord Balfour of Burieigh,

deputy governor of the Bank of
Scotland, has been appointed
chairman of the FEDERATION OF

been made an assistant i

mg director. Mr. J. R.
— has also been appointed ar
taut .managing director az

M. S, Sample joins the Bo
flTianffwt director.

.

...*

..-Mr. ...CL J- N. Tuck luu

appointed personnel direc

MIDLAND ELECTRIC MAN
TURING, a subsidiary of
Metal..

Mr. John Dees takes o
managing director of PAT
AND THOMPSONS on Sep

,S1. ,£r*

Jr
.

n any otner dook.. isuy rt, - - “r would tremble at the thoueht
,<m do not know it and patient,

nttirnlnj^ plkSS
remember that you could make choose. There is hardly a garden T MmHnn
a very pretty garden, too, from which at some point does not X mention here.- They multiply

so100 ,
irom vrxuw rti 9UU1C iji/uiv yura uuv

readilv* ' «jawinp Vou now
not done wish merely to fill spaMf.gveniy * fhw are a

justice by some- of their photo- before fiU
x too' to^ and thick

graphs. it up and start to spread.
• t0 leave room, when mature, for

If you think that you lttre in a,; Hence X put the following less handsome or.-' manageable
mild garden- or- if you wish ta plants, at the head of anyTSt weeds.
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t Indicates programme
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East only). ing Scotland. 8.30-9.00 Alastair.
&20 The .Wednesday Film: 11.35 News and Weather for

'Loring You," starring Scotland.
Elvis Presley.

8.00 It Ain’t Half Hot Mum.
8.30 A Roof Over My Head.
9.00 News,
9J25 Medical Story.

7^0 Coronation Street . gjy
8.00 Night' Out at. the London UU5 a.m. “The Thief of Baghdad.1
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— C40-7.35 ajn. Open University
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tJS Jackanory. 10.10 Boss Cat
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IL35 Weather, Rraanal News.
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,449

ACROSS
..1 Turn into suit (6 )

4 Harry has to embrace some
attists (6 )

JS 19th-century politician fit for

preservation (7)
-'9 Unfair .to share one with a

student (7)

2 Study kind of spouse (0
3 Noble cabbie (3, 2, 4)
5 A laundry is under water (5)
6 Object to newspaper item (7)
7 Of course itis cress in Scot-

land (2, 7)

.

10 Ram literally shook up frac-

tured member /8, 3)

H» 1. Photograph™r *

ji Give tip part of practice
13 6n past » promontory

\
demonstration (4) 17 model meets dad wear-

13 Ardent city shows favourite ing remnant (7)

Ci artist (5) 19 criticifie analysis (3, 4)
14 Sovereign on border always 21 Humbug ought to form part

. returns fish dish (S) of poem (g>
1C Ordered to be communicated 22 Game for school.beginners (5)

orally (8)
18 Hanging screen in french

town (S)

2ff Row made by hinder (4)

31 End of scene bad to screen
- (T» 3)
23 Trim job for fanner Seeking
; security against loss (7)
24 Broken- down lovers on poiht

«f making decision (7)
35 Leek after willing muscular
i.. connection (8)

28 F over Northern Ireland's
.T- .

bandsom* youth (6) .

Solution to .Puzzle No. 3,44S

DOWN
T
1 Cheeky female supporter gets

. - silent call (5)
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3530120ana
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place of Mr. J. H.
who will remain on the
with special responsibilttli

SCOTTISH BANK EMPLOYERS
and chairman of the Joint Mr. C. von Westenholz,
Negotiating Council at the Scot-.- IfSifi,,': national and eurocurren
ti*1

* partnaent, »Ir. P. Heroys,
succeeds Sir Thomas G. Watertow, finance department, and
director of The Boyal Bank of Stride, credit control urn
Scotland who -has held both been appointed to the Bt

SnIS sm0B tbm forma- GRD€DLAY BRANDTS.

_ * Mr. J. R. Scott IX2P BOUSING GROU
h^Sf. J? SSSSf who has taken up- an appointment L. A. Maybury, depug

the group’s head -office in chairman, has resumed
LtverpooL manship of the companies

* the distribution division.

Mr. S. G. Robinson has been J- K. ' Bteckshaw has be

bnild^ totally enclosed ysxd. ^ R S

m^ef^Are Mr. Frank B^nett has been •ISTUSS’lSSif
October

1
1, and wm be succeeded «wmted t«±mcal diietto oj tog director of Lunt Broth

by air. Jack GilL the deputy chair- GS. PACKAGDIG, a member of .
*

man. Lord Grade has been -the Hartwell Group.
;

***% Is to

elected president of ATV Network ' *
, . - «?m5?fAwn

d

and -will remain chairman and - Mr. Alan Lawrence has -jomed execiriiye of ktujland
chief executive of Associated STEWART WRIGHTSON ..(DE- from October 1 to succs

Television Corporation, the parent VELOPMENT) as a director.. He *- “• who is rests

company. Mr. Norman Coffins is was previously with Mercantile take np oreer bnaness ac

also retiring from the Network and General Reinsurance. Mr. A. P. Hwlrei^f
Board but - will continue as . a ' .director of Redland Imnrt

director of the parent concern. Mr, Tom Collier has been ap- also be non-executive chan
pointed • managing director- of Bedland Purle.

Mr. 3L A. P. Agios, Mr. J. GLYNWED- FASTENINGS - and „ .

. ^ * . .
Gariidt, Mr. D. S. McMullen . and Mr. .R. L. ' Shaw, -engineering Mr. D. L SL- Butler has
Mr. 31. J. Roberts have- been director. Mr. D. A. 'Williams- has -from the Board of M. W
appointed ass istant directors Of become divisional- engineering SHALL AND CO. to devo
LAZARD BROTHERS AND CO. ;djrector, Glynwed Screws . and -self to his other Interests.

4- Fastenings and Mr. Michael.Beatty ' .

Mr. D. A. Grenier, is to succeed has been made divisional market- Mr. J. F. Margregor hi
Mr. Somerset Gibbs as chairman -Ing -director and ' a director of 'appointed a 'director of
of C\PEL-CURE MYERS, stock- that company. ' DAWES. OVERSEAS HOI
brokers, from September 1G. Mr. and managing director dc
A. C. Hugh Smith continues . as ' Mr. B. H. Thorpe has- bcCdrte of Bain Dawes (Middle Ea
managing director. Mr. Gibbs is -chairman of ANDERSON « *
retiring from the Board ter develop STRATHCLYDE followingthere- *'

Mr. ' Malcolm Allies ha
his other- business interests, but .tiranjent of Mr. D. MfsseBffoofc appointed' sales director
will remain a- shareholder -and -Mr. Thorpe remains managing DWERNATKXNAL FC
associated with the company.'- Sir-director and Mr. J. M. Uttie-has TIONS.'

'

David B. Hill-Wood, a director/: r

will be leaving to join the Board
of GUINNESS MAHON AND. CO.
on October 1 with responsibflSy
for investment ’ T'

*
Mr.

.
B. K. Ball has been ap= VJ

pointed group sales director of :
*

;:1
the HARKWELL GROUP. He
was previously with Marks and
Spencer. . ; ; •

« % [SPELLERS has"made; the fol- MORRIS, a member of tl

T
™r'/- p. C. Bley, and -tewing- appointments within its cock and Wilcox group. .

Jagd have .been, appomted.a^-. recently create^, international *
mate directors of NORDIC -BANK: ^Msion. . Mr. P.1C 'Ma^rave TARMAC CROUP: -Alt

‘ -
• ^ ,

‘ .v^eepme^., managing 7 dlrectar^-rfe- Turner and Sons. Ayr, is
Sir Alexandra- McDonald .15JP apmuri^ieefor sifljsidhuy and assO- come part of the Tarmac I

resign from the Board ^f tbe da^ jto^panles^and Mr.- L. ^. division. The division's
has , .. been- .-made executive, Mr. Eric Ponnta

•
• * *>":

*.i

-

-

-.^r. 2

r
- '.' *1

?¥-

.-.T

: **
"'ll?

.-Ml

: -f-~c 1
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sr*
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:
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--tei
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Divisional posts

NATIONAL AND COMMERCIAL” - v-ivc®'.1 - uccuuvc, HIT. Xirn: rmuiut

.

BANKING GROUP on August 3L- managing, ^director*, for .^export joint Turner’s Board as chi
-‘activities.’ Both wll*be bised-af.and the founder of the co

Mr. A. - J. Dickson has-j
the Board of PEARCS
AND CO. as- operations dfrj

ted The company's head ojfice.
' Mr. A. Turner,*"

-. managing director.
will !

Mr. C. S. Ffnnlgan vtt31 retire Mr. James Morgan Jones

« ffi* Board of'BRmSH HOME accountant of Tarmac pro
sales director and flic R/C H. STORES on August 32. Mr. division for the past fivet - . 1- - J- ^ uu uufiitoi v—. • HU. luijaum JLU I luc uaa jitsLowa -purchasing direct0/ deslg- ^ C. S. H&wes has been appointed has been appointed a dire
aA1B'

^ /- . an executive directin'. '{
,

Tarmac Properties.

w-W jxi™ **4*

sion to Mr. B. A. Dowling;
retiring but will remain a d

director Of ELLERMAN TRAVEL ?08^d ot W
*

AND LEISURE. Herwill be sue-
AVERY 80(1 continues as service CANADA next month m

ceeded as ' group
,
financial con--

m,ina®®r* -

trailer of EUermaff Lines by Mr.’.
•’ '

A J. Chamberlam, who joins the ^ Kayanagh and Mr.
group on September L George Roe have-been appoint^ W. D. t^onis joto>

•
9 9

-fe
• l : . directors of MOTIVE ELECTRIC Board- of the BRITISH BA

Sir Gny Lawrence; who recenUy SERVl^. v--T
- . .

™E MTODU! EAST on Sep

retired from the chairmanship of „ . . * V ^ .
'

: • -
the Pood and Drink Industries Mr. Anbrey Epton,-a director _ .

^
Council, has joined the Board -of S0LUS-*SCHAIiL, - has been

,
Mr, Charin Eftingn

EAGLE AIRCRA7T SERVICES. appointed secretary. flftv Richard “jaxrman^ of

^ Taylor . and Mr. Roger Kendrick SENTINEL INSURANCE
Mr. J. S. Mcdean has resigned have become directors and* Mx. PANY ^etog Mr.

as a director of BARKER AND Ma»aee PageDa has been, made Murray. Mr. MWteota M
DOBSON. finance ziianag^r-v

.
fias been apppinted a aSret

"Jc . , .. « ~ ^
Mr. D Binnev has been atv- ^ Lewis has been Mr. P. G. Galitzine has 4

pointed "a dirertor and General appoint^ financial director of the ’into^ partnership with

manager of HOTCHmSON B^ POWER B3DIR1JENT .COMPANY. STOOP PIM VAUGHAN,
HAM. a member of the Hutchin- ^j

-

-

r
. .

brokers. .

son Publishing Group, from Sep- Mir. Aten McCrathy has been *
tember L ”

• appointed assistant vice president- Lord Shaddeton, deputy.

* of « OCEANIC FINANCIAL man of the Rio Tinto

Mr. A. D. Harris has become SERVICES. Corporation, is to become
manaein^ director of F. K'LLOYD - * man m September of the

AND CO a sSridiary of^ H. Mr- Leonard Bakewefl bas been EUROPEAN TRADE COt
Lloyd Holdings. His appointment appointed general manager (sqT-ran Area Advisory .Group

follows theTretirement of Mr. vices) of. tiie TRUSTEE SAVINGS- British Overseas Trade Boat

W L. Beasley who continues as BANKS CENTRAL BOARD. He succeeds Lord Keartom
a director of the parent concern, was formerly deputy general man-

A- ager- of riSB North West Central Mr, BL W. F. Hurdle
Mr. B. G. BaUantine has be- Region "(Manchester). - become managing direct

gome managing director of ’

.
* ‘ MARSTON THOMPSON

REPCON <u!K)7 a subsidiary of Dr.- Harry Jack and Professor EVERSHED from October
Ocean Transport and Trading. Roy Suzy have been appointed to place of Mr. M. F. HonBc
He. sneceeds Mr. BL D. Pearce, the executive board of HERBERT will remain executive chain

•d and 01

RACHMG BY DOMINIC WIGA

Drays Smith has likely pair
BISHOP AUCKLAND 'trainer— .. The -ftve-yearrold Prince of getting off the mark at Edin
Denys Smith is rarely repre- Light a tough and consistent-sort on July 11, put up a partic
sented on Yarmouth’s seaside who gained a well-deserved noteworthy display last tini'

track. His two runners there second- success this year ^when -She gave 101b and a
.to-day. Northern Way and Prince achieving his fourth Carlisle win quarters-of-a-length beartin.

'

of Light seem worth considering, early this summer, is not harshly Stormy Desire in- Catte

The first to run is his pregres- treated^in the Longshore Han di- Wensley Nursery. She ma:
sive Dike colt, Northern Way. “P Jiff

( rt. 13 lb. But be has be a step ahead of the 1. ’-
-

This well-made cheSnat 'son of had i busy time of xt lately. and capper- and I do not Intel. :

that smart’ sprinter Facade ran l
1 nughtpay backers to. turn to oppose her..

Luce, .Cnmani’a .top weight, in the other jtrvenile eve
'

at S®?1 ^une out ‘: •’ Club Concession Day progra .

*

Tberfe .
was much toJake’ about the Routh Maiden Stakes

the- way Ghip&ria- -shaped in- a -twice-raced Romie might
maiden event won by Mdk'-and it “third time lucky.” «•„

Honeyson. this course in June, •puj-
attractive dau^htp '.-^k

S Spawns 15th^ Jarvis-trained My- maIden event at Sandowj^ \
fads to-make her presence. felt the end of May. She?"** ^
dn .the Hall -Quay Stakes. : . ran with considerably

'

'-Lp
Chlparia, a half-sister by -Song promise at Nottingham, co';>.

BEVERLEY .

2-

lS^-Romie***

3-

15—Sioux and Sioux*

YARMOUTH
3.30—Chlparia**
4JS0—Northern Way

5.00—

Don Amigo
R-30—Northern Spring

HAYDOCK

2.00—

Lo Canard
2^0—Lend An Ear

3.00—

Cara’s Lark
4^0—Dutchman

5.00—

Nekaslm
5^0—Amulet

FONTWEIX •

2JO*-^*ersian Frieze

4.00—

Alexander de Doun
430—Pipalong

to . Trands - .and Royal .Matrix, home a close fourth of 15 bi'-*:rlr» . fj.. iZ. •»_ __ V i.. i_ _ •• •

, Q|appeals^ “to "have little -to ’ fearMidnight Lady in a similar’ey - «

1

fromtixose that have run. Henry Nnw . ^ ?l. N.n
J

rSls?' 5

St Angelina, could provide the 1° “? herself jiatlce and <-

chiefSreat
- be the daj-'s best propositio. ... ^

There can Be few, If. any, more \— improyd’d'. juveuiTes' in the North "Donlr Unlirfat l

when a close third than' Sioux And SIodx..I ,
shall DiUlii JULUliil-Aju

’• —Prised if

his best race
behind Alcxnea at Pontefract last not fas', in the; least —
timeout. He appeare weighted this gr^- daughter of ’Warpath fnfn CarVlfPQ- j[vr\
to land, the Royal Nursery. succeeds in achieving, a naphand • ' ivtn J\J\:
Lfndsmr Cbarnoek'a of viCtOBM^Ver^fiVe T0TE ^ operate a'Y\ ‘ *
Lindsay .. Charnock's - three

pounds apprentice allowance
Salver Nunarv at aD ten flat race r; :

cannot, come into play as the Co.
Berverayn.oiffer aaiver wurwiy.,

ingg .5^ jj0i

Durham challenger is set to carry Jhnmy Sleasdale-s mount, who week-end. -There will' be jac< .

only 7 st 4 lb—Charnock’s mini- has recorded 'victories at "Lanark, pools at Newmarket on Sata*-.' ^-;

mum riding weight, - . -
. NeVcastie ^and :Uatterick • since and .Impawn-on Monday* <•>«..
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e Round-Up

^fjjj'enton, O’Malley

and others
by B. A. YOUNG

und House, the Joint Gernum-occnpied Prague, ./and
tre Group have got later as a conscript in’ tbe.Ger-
ffm to put a round man Army near Stalingrad,- yon
centre of the round wont want -to see it better
encircled on 340 done than in this production

the audience. The under Howard Davies. ' Michael
degrees contain a Williams, his- round.^face decor-
p to what is in effect ated with ' a silly -grin, .- plays
tage, with the main. Schweyk.

psoro dSo»^
H
wmS ..Sa^ert W^theauditbrinm

August 7. the whole S®??*
ired with grass. S ^,uStS

-
ge to. tochack of

zers take 45 oarts.
*** *s presenting.- two

bree braes frenr^ weeks of KrtwW theatre by the

naked^men tii
Shocbilcu Company. They do

a J1 Derbv Dav life is
two plays each lasting about one

> 4 the Aga SSn to a ho“> «• gloriously, .colorful

J-mit Frogs. Rivulets
sp
f
c^cle » immensely exciting.

M Into the delta of the Vh*ther or not .yon.
;
understandMw Berbv vivid Iv Japanese, speech or- music, and

MKtaee * performances by Ichijsaw*
JM ’ Ennosnke, Ms brothers' Moxmo>^mton distinctively sake and' Danshiro, «nd Naka-
^ y established thing, mura.Yonekiclji are masterpieces

to remind us that of controlled movement that
3d for the character need no inside knowledge for
ible lads live under their appreciation. Not to be
:ratic discipline. He missed.
iCt irrelevantly with ,

__ .

Emily Davison, who ^Shoot Dp otEfcow Creek, at

self under King the.'QreenwMih Theatre, is a rock

rse. But the general musical -semMflg up toe ttadi-

rcasion hnc been too ^0n8 ^ ploys of .the Western. AU
im. The evening is ^ characters and some of the

funny, .and the 3okes ' relate; to popular drug

homeless worker J,°£
e ’ Woman-isLueple

s entire life-savings ^mmond (LSD, get

actually wins. The tte Ingennu . os Mary
ction is by Max Wirn« fsay it nddM. the

_ Bad Man is Eddie poquane.

. ^ This seems to be no more than
*• -^K

6
t
r SS a tunning gag, for there, is no

r

i
18 th-®. 01d indication .of an analogy. The

August 27 with a singing is good of its Wnd. ercel-
team from the. Not- lent the case of the'; Sheriff,
•layhouse. Jimmy Don Quickshott (Christopher
B 5^sJ.-

ex«r?nt p?
r" Malcolm), the - music is tuneful,

j. Eddie waters, m- the intellectual content zero,
a night-school cU&s Still, an invigorating "evening.
1 comics. Gethin The authors are Leslie Stewart

- udent who abandons (ncn LeSj je stuartt)r Roy
was about to give Truman -and Keith Strachan,
talent scout and who is also musical director; the
with a savage act director is Christie'. Diqkason.

instil hatred of The National Youth. Theatre’s
-

a11 '*1® 11®®;
I
s first two major productions' for

avid Beames. He is this season take contrasting atti-
ert than • Jonathan tudes to the rearing of-the young.

- lore likely as an in- At the Shaw, Balrie; Keeffe’s
edian but less as “a gr^at sprawling farfce Up the
ebrand. The other Truncheon, is' basically- anti-

’ s are ail good, in disciplinarian. ' It - mocks the
d ways, as good at police, the church, the home,
od as at being good, the factory, even the anarchistic
* is Richard Eyre, tendencies of the LSB. It does
sful tenure of office jt' all with good temper and- a

4

‘ '» lirector at Notting- good deal of simple
. pfXQ the

about to end. jokes are of comic-strip standard.
*'1

* O'Malley’s Once a only a -good deal lobser in their

be Royal Court, the morals. All the foirr^lettef words
„

.

'

Lady of Fatima Coil- spring from the tender lips- of
. -i.» in Harlesden are the young, players -as? readily *as,

< -li..[rictly within the no doubt they do in* their own
Jecency. They are schools apd homes.-

‘

oghters of Irish im- Peter Terson’s tv

id all called Mary— pieces at the Round H
; a bunch as we have stairs. FOrnUu- Ties.

- Jean Brodie. Mostly different' .They are?
amble on the facts of a. parental point -of

jh out-of-school pur- first of -them is a _
' poor plain .

Marv daughters not to marrythe 1

first

'Jane Carr) is= too boy they come aeross. if ht^oss

1 continues to bump is -the -proposition I really/heed;

authority in her quest the .second -is - a plea for the
Ige. .

• rights of ' fathers to have a life

ticistn of Roman devoted to
: something.' besides

ucation may be de- pleasing the kids. ,
*

it rt iS'good-Tempered The NYT stripliiigs' take both
very fnnny. The productions in ’their stride,

ier Mike Ockrents Barrie Keeffe has given only
uniformly good! . To cartoon-figures to play, stock
r Miss Carr, there characters all; but they are done
ige and 'Anna Kea- with evident enjoyment. Aler
i more sophisticated Jennings - as the trendy curate
nong the staff some (how different from stage
by Pat Heywood, curates of .another age!) is -very

and John BoswalL good indeed, and I loved himfor
the flesh and the singing so well without a micro-

tly -represented: by phone, even though mikes had
ill’s teddy-boy (the to be brought -out in the scenes
56-57) - and Mike with the rode group for toe sake
lerous intellectual of authenticity,

ion of sorts. Family Tiis calls for. and gejs,

!)i

- %

,11

one-act
* Down-

are. quite
from
The

ng to

• Shakespeare Com- real acting—a.tough assignment,
reason at the Ware- for Mr. TersonY dialogue lacks

: ues with Edward the final degree of polish, ahd
? (reviewed else- in both plays swings between

: hael Coveney) -and everyday speech, .and oratorical

iepfe in the Second address. Kate Buffery gives- two
ooth Imports from performances of much promise;
lace at Stratford, in the second play,-Never Sight,

.uel to BasekY Yet Again (what a title!), Paul
;] is nowhere near Clayton, the long-suffering father

its original, hut if who can contain himself ~no

see Schweyk in longer, _is particularly able. •

>nd and others
id’s Btnpo, -now in Paul Moriarty and Paul Shelley

arehouse in Earl- as the richly East Anglian .Sob

is a companion, and Father justify- 'the .use. of

FooL Both paint the dialect But the. abiding

tg pictures of memory is of Mr. Stewart

s at sea in their rescuing what _is most under-

reflect society in written in the' play, and giving

[n Bingo, Shakes- us a movingly sanguine picture

insensitive land- of a writer unable to translate

to an undignified private pain into art. . .

the peasants are The Victoria, -Stoke,* offer*?*
e

.
nv

!
r
J . new Peter Ttason play, Pmoin

- unheeded at
_

his careless . -antt HiS--. Lines .erf
Hiiward Dames s pmvin, a tiresome old

as it full justice, conger, seeks mystical earfh-
/art makes of energy on a route through-.Wool-

,
*

.

bury Ring. . Oid Sarunf and
; ^

rP^ab“jty spr™Ss Clearbury Ring,; droning antern»-

‘r
‘° become In- jnabiy about the life force and

> era dress proves the silence Of stohfes. Mean-
device with this while a functional narrator fills

i in Meg Davies's in the details, of the trip and
lakespeare's rapa- plays out s6me .tentative scenes
r Judith, whose with Careless’s abandoned wife,
unes a symbolic The: play is. Jong,-, repetitive
: the. hobnailed and whimsical, offering no good

reason to thifik ' about ’ Carel^s

r is a brilliantly and bis silly expedition. Nothing

i Johnson;
—1 *" fhe Tn’irW1v’ht' and . m-

3TOHD.C

issanceof

ousness

teJinthe great

ion. Elegant, qnlct,

?er a convention^

ADISON:
Correct J&irrss

WssKcgtoH/D.C20005

adon 01-405-5456

1-265-497 . .

travel agent

ay4 Proprietor

and in the murkfly-lit _
and ^

differently-acted evening probes

the magical properties of_ me

old pagan sites. Dir^tor Pettr

Cheeaeman should .have been

ruthless with the. script, and
encouraged young Golin Tarrant

in the title part to .
establish . an.

identity r*ther than hide behind

an old man’s gestures.

A short transfer to the

Cottesloe of Michael '• Hastings s

For die'-West, ‘a .cunning and
original piece- carefully- directed

by Nicholas Wright’ and ’ well’

designed Dy ;Anne-Marie SchBne.

This shows us the’ - imagined
death of ’ fdL Amin in -the first

act: bis reaction, to it in -the

second, where 1 his - assassins,

played by the same actors, pave
become other people; - and .bis

real death*- after an /ideological

discussion, ’ in -’.a- /concluding

scene. The play lacks some
energy but make*. -up- for it with
its determination to

1
investigate

the political aaff.persen^v im-

pulses 'behind
,

the^r- -dictator’s

image.. -
Rudolph Walker plays

President Amin.
’*

MKafAB-COYENfiY

Katherine Pring, Raimund Herincx and Robert Feguson

Coliseum

The Ring by RONALD CRICHTON

The English National Opera’s there were hardly any stage mis- snaps, nor does the listener's Wanderer, Gwynne Howell
much-loved Ring has returned to haps. Robert Ornbo's lighting, attention slip. Out of near- deployed his noble voice to
the Coliseum for three ’ cycles, supervised by Roger Frith, en- stagnation be can draw playing limited dramatic effect, as
Goodall conducts the first two, hance# the - many successes of majestic depth and richness, though the wideArimroed hat
Mackerras Ybe third. The first action# Ralph Koltais designs. His Rhinegold, not summary and were shading meaning as well as
cycle, which ended last Saturday, The Gods, however, enter Val- prelndial as many conductors features. The thoroughly indi-
was a triumphant restatement of ha11a in -a murk worthy of make it had wonderful breadth, vidua! Alberich and Loge of
the merits of the production by Nibelhetm. and the limejuice The second act of The TxmUgkt Derek Hammond Stroud and
Glen Byasn Shaw and John spring-glare that floods Hund- of.the Gods had vigour enough Emile Belcoort have bv no means
Blatchley and of Andrew Porter’s jag** living-room (while leaving for .

a conductor half Goodall’s pvhaustAri their interest
admirable English translation, the forest outside in darkness) age. In the final scene of the
The straightforward narrative is painfully ugly. The first act work the reserves of power Amo^S the excepted pleasrres

presentation, uncluttered by-’for- of The Valkyrie is still the seemed endless. were the strong Rhinemaideus,
eible reminder of 19th- or 20th- weakest part of the production. w ... Valkyries and Noras. Thfe Gun-
century parallels, offers a more Goodalls feeling for J®® ^Jtues of the Bninnhilde ther of Norman Welsby has
complete and satisfying expert- Wagnerian time-scale and and Siegfried of Rita Hunter and found bis form again. The sur-
er)ce than the. variously provok- orchestral timbre (be appears Alberto Remedies have been prise was the Hagen of Aage
ing, pretentious and extravagant serenely untroubled by the ques- praised often enough cm this Haugland, now come fully into
versions to be seem elsewhere. tion of what, for modish reasons, PaS®- 1° this first cycle, both focus—a Prince of Darkness
Byam Shaw and Blatchley’s Wagnerian performing ’ style artists were on top form. The with a magnetic presence and

production is throughly* freshly ought to be like at the present Wotan of Raimund Herincx, in an epicene tread. ' splendidly
rehearsed. Except that Albertch time) is now isurely unique, spite of passing moments of steely of voices Most happily,
as dragon failed to materialise His speeds can be cruelly slow, coarseness in Rhinegold, is now the live recording of The Ttci-
and the dead Siegfried's - hand but the rhythmic lifeline, unlike a large-scale performance of con- light delayed from last winter’s
was not raised against Hagen, the Korns’ rope, never quite siderable power. As ' the revival is now to be made.

St. Louis

and Ory by ANDREW PORTER

from Santa Fe. and per-St, Louis,, Missouri, is a hand.- Ashley Putnam, who won -the audience meet; the atmosphere Touring, -

some, substantial city of tree- Met auditions last year, was the l»Iike that of the Glyndebourne haps from Wexford, to shape,
lined streets; on the Mississippi. Countess in Ory. She is. as un- bar. (But there are no. im- specifically for St. Louis a com-
At the time of the -World's Fair commonly promising - young patient huses; Americans go to panv that recalls the young days
in . 1904 (

M Don’t tell me the soprano (next season she sings thh opera in motor cars.) In of the -Welsh National and the
lights -are shining any place but Mary in tbo American pxehrifere generaL Mr. Gaddes seems to Scottish- Operas—one which
tteareT) it was the. fonrth-Iargest -of Tbea Musgrave’s Afdrv. Queen' have borrowed good ideas from should, like them, go from
't? in. the States rival, to of Scots, and then Musetta ?t Glyndebourne and Glyndeboume strength to strength.

Cago. The fair grounds sur- Gfyndebourne), with V bright

'

- - vjLjubljana

Jubilee Festival
-

by ELIZABETH FORBES
A city, bisected by a river, set Hen's... production,, though

in the plain but zinged by unexaggerated in comic business,

mountains, adorned with baroque was nevertheless dominated rby
churches- and surmounted by a the black-voiced Ostnin of Frite
fortified castle; a city that holds Hfibner. Horst Gebhardt sang
a summer Festival of the arts Belmonte's music with some
during which one can sit outside elegance, while Barbara Hoeme,
in the balmy night and listen to accurate in coloratura and
Mozart—no, it's not Salzburg, as strong in- the top register, made
a glance at the programme will a credible Constanze.

;
Heidnm

immediately establish. The Halx was wholly delightful Ys
familiar piece being played is Blonde. t

called -“Mala glasba,” The Masterwoiks Cborale^of
which one does not need to San Mateo, California, amateur
understand Slovenian to trans- in status but strictly profes-
late as a “ Little Night Music,” sional in artistic standards,
and the city is Ljubljana, this devoted the first part of a Varfed
year celebrating a Jubilee with programme to Beethoven’s Mass
its 25th International Summer in C. The solo quartet—Luana
Festival. de Vol. Ddnna Petersen, Daitiel

Starting in 1953 with 10 -days Parkerson and James Courtney
of performances, by -local com- —was well-balanced and.

.

the
pames, the Festival has grown Chorale, about 60 voices on this

into a two-month-long marathon occasion, displayed enviable
of opera, ballet, drama, orches- security allied to full, bright
tral and chamber concerts and tone. The second, a cappeLLa,

recitals given by artists from all half ranged from motets ,py
over the world The percentage Hassler, Victoria and Briickrter

of Slovenian and other Yugoslav to Ives’ setting of the 78th PsaWn.
participants remains high, espe- The Chorale, strongly conducted
dally in the field of folk-music by Galen Marshall, ended- witSt- a
and folk-dance; otherwise the group of Spirituals, including
tJ.S. and the Soviet Union con- “Ain’t got time to die.” s-

tribute the largest number of A tiny 18th-century churph
performers. For this anniversary attached to the monastery made
year Dr. - Henrik Neubauer. the perfect setting for the Pahor-
artistic director of the Festival Slama Duo's programme oE
since 1972, has arranged a varied baroque music for flute and
and truly international pro- harpsichord. Milos Pahor. the
gramme. flautist, played an unaccompanied
Operatic events include Gubec- Bach sonata; his partner. Dipa

Beg, a rock ^>pera presented by Slama, offered Handel’s Suite

a company from' Zagreb; Handel No. 14 for harpsichord. To-
and Mozart from the Leipzig getber, the pair gave stylish

Opera; Bernstein by the Indiana accounts of sonatas by Quantz,
University Chamber Opera, and J- B. Loeillet, Vivaldi and, most
a Telemann/Pergolesl double- enjoyably, by F. A. D. Phjlid§r,

bill by toe Warsaw. Chamber tor which Mr. Pahor used Jjra

Opera. Ballet is equally cosmo- end-blown flute with a marvel-
politan, with companies from lous soft-grained tone. Finally,

Russia. France, Greece and during my week’s visit, I was
Ireland: toe latter the Cork- able to see two ballot perform-
based ' Irish Ballet Drama ances.

features Prospect' Theatre, who The nine dancers of the
are giving Antony and Cleo- Theatre du Silence from La
patm- and Homtei!; concerts Rochelle gave six short works

—

include vocal music by The by Merce Cunningham, Lar
Scholars and a harpsichord Lubov itch and the company’s
recital by Christopher Kite. directors, Jacques Gamier and

Al] performances take place in Brigitte Lef&vre—all of which
the Krizanke, once a monastery, spread their frequently interest-

witb a. delightful arcaded court- ing material too thinly. The
yard as well as a semi-permanent Maly Theatre Ballet from Lenin-
summer theatre in its .complex grad presented Prokofiev’s

of buildings. A section of toe Romeo and Juliet in toe cb'oreo-

Leipzig Gewandhaus Orchestra graphy by Oleg Vinogradov,
gave an enjoyable concert of Straightforward, violent—toe
18th-century music in toe court- fights were superb—easy .'do

yard; beside “Eine kleine Nacht- follow, Vinogradov’s version, js
musik,” already -mentioned, the un-Shakespearean but suits the
programme included Hadyn’s Maly’s young, energetic com-
Farewe.il "Symphony and the pany. The convincingly youth-

charming Sinfonla concertante ful Juliet was Tamara Statkdn,

for oboe and bassoon by Johann a dancer with the neck -.and

Christian Vogel. Gert Baimer limbs of an elegant baby giraffe,

obtained crisp, finely nuanced
playing from the Gewandhaus
strings, and woodwind.

Stylish Orchestral playing was
also one of toe chief pleasures
of the Leipzig Opera’s perform-
ance of Mozart’s Die EntfOknaig the London palladium with” his
axis dem Serail the following own show for a two-week season
night Gert . Bahner was opening on September; 26.. Like
agaifiy the. conductor; Bernard his Palladium debut show last
Scbrotdr’s

.

Bolt set . for . toe June he- will have singer Rose-
Pasha’s Seraglio was both prac- mary " Clooney and his wife,
tical and '1

. attractive. Joachim Kathryn, on the bill with him.

Bing Crosby back r

at tiie Palladium J'

Bing Crosby is returning 'to

as. a splendid park, with a and flexible voice that becomes
famous art gallery. The “ excep- fuller, opens out and. flowers,
tionally fine residential streets as It rises. Off stage, I saw that
that- are accounted among toe she was a merry, vivacious per-
most handsome in toe world,” son: onstage, stta maintained a
noted in. toe 1911. Britannica, are curiously cross, sulky expres-
still there. On the river front, sion. Her. singing was elegant
Eero Saarinen’s slender steel but her acting *was charmless,
arch soars up 630 feet—a The heavy-handed

,
producer,

romantic and beautiful monu- Christopher Aldan, may have
ment. and apparently the third been to blame. .His Ory, Vincent
most visited tourist attraction in Cole (who won toe Met .audi-
the, world, after toe Kremlin and tious' this year); also lacked
Disneyland. St. Louis has toe lightness and brio, -though he
seeond oldest symphony orches- has a" compact.* sweet tenor,
tra in the country. JerZy Sem- Evelyn Petros was a sparkling
kow is its conductor, and It plays Isolier. As In all Ory prodUc-
ls toe most opulent of all the tions,.there was a toy castle on
country's concert halls—a huge stage; here it was an endearing.
Twenties theatre, built in . the cuddly castle, a colourful piece
spirit of Versailles, grandly con- of “soft" art after Claes Olden-
yerted, with Cyril Harris -(tbe burg, by Paul Steinberg. Mr.
ronic .hero of

,
Washington’s Leppard’s conducting was lively

Kennedy Center,’ toe new and delicate. Rossini carried the
Minneapolis hall, and the rebuilt day. ' One left toe theatre mur-
Fisber Hall in New York) as its muring “C’est charmant! e’est
acoustic consultant

f .. divin
Bat St. Louis opera has had '•

•••
^ ..

a., checkered career. Mapleson Mr- Besch’s gifts could have
I used to pass through, and so did. been more amply employed m
until 10 years ago, the Met: local Ory than in FygmaBxm, which
companies foundered. But now has very little action and where
there is an Opera Theatre of St the choreographer matters more
Louis, in itssecond season, which than toe producer. Naima Pre-
seems to be. wall planned, well vote’s dances, based freely; not
founded, and .'.well

‘ supported, strictly, on 18th-century steps;

last year - it gave 10 perfor- were effective. John Aler, the
mances in- all, of-Don Pasquale. Pygmalion, was good, but not so

Albert- Herring (with Pauline good as I have heard him be in

Tinsley as Lady Billows), and Haydn’s.Philemon and Rameau’s
The Medium with The Impres- Dordomis. He has a fresh,

orto. This year there were 15. of sweet smooth, and very attrac-

Cosi fan futte, Ze Comte Ory, tive, tenor that has been likened,

and Rameau’s Pygmalion with not unjustly, to that of a young
Gitemr. Schicchi. Pygmalion McCormack. He used to be
(which Lina Lalandi presented rather a fatty; now he has
in toe Banqueting House last slimmed. Maybe toe voice must
year) and Ory (an ENO reper- adjust itself to his new frame,
fory piece) may seem no great The . orchestral playing was
catch to Londoners, bat in rather murky, not brilliantly and
America they represent adven- precisely moulded. - •

rare.
Moreover, the St Louis troupe,

formed and directed* by Richard
Gaddes - (whp was.- formerly with
Basil Horsfield.. in London, and
then associated with Santa Fe),

Cosi was agreeably performed,
and' Schicchi had the best pro-
duction I have ever seen. Both
were staged by Loads Galterip,
one of America’s most- ‘stylish

and musical producers. In his

aotw
1

Schicchi, all the characters catae
10 not iust the prinripals.
There was plenty of fun, and n6

can- towns outside New York. San downing. No grossness

°a disturbed toeHaydnesqne deli-
lsolated, separate productions. A d ^ f
British contribution was pro- y

yided by Antony Besch, who pro- The company plays to an
duced Pygmalion, .and Raymond attractive, informal modern
Leppard,, who conducted Pyg- house,' the Loretto-Hliton
molioTir and_Ory. Th^re wjaetwn

Theatre, about eight miles from
veterans, (Hmi Beni, a wise and *“ ,7/
witty Don Alfonso, and Heinz tbe midtown, on the campus of

Blaxenburg, a inarvellonsly deft Webster College. It seats about

and brilliant Schicchi. For toe- 950 (being larger. than Glynde-

rfestitis a company of America’s bourne, but much smaller than
best young singers, all paid the most American opera houses,

sdme fee, who may be leads one which commonly hold 3,000). A.

night and comprimarH the next step away there is a friendly

AU the shows were snug in Eng- tavern that functions as club

lish. * where afterwards performers and

George Oppenheimer
. ^George Oppenheimer. who hasUSAAF, he turned first to tde-

reported for us on toe New York vision, writing scripts for the

theatre since 1968. died on Topper seriK. . and then to

August 14 as tbe result of a theatre criticism. Both ra the
stroke. .He- was 77. American Newsday and in -these

- He began .publishing, and pages, he maintained toe

founded the Viking Press . He standards be had formed ttt the

gravitated to Hollywood in its 'thirties (when his- own play

great days^' where, he was both Here To-day -had seme success),

adscript writer and.an .executive. au£ had little patience with toe

For -some time he was story: dew kinds of -thCTtre that

etotor for Sam GdMwyn, whom sprang .-from tbe off-Broadway

he persuaded to boy lhe Wizard houses.
. , _ .

of Oz. (Goldwyn resold it to - He generally TOSJted England

MGif at a/ profit) - After the in toe summer to ke?p fresh

war, in which he eerved-with toe his connections
.
ovrar nere-BA.T.

EMERTAINMEM GLIDE
CC—These theatres accept -certain credit cards by telephone or at the box office

.OPERA & BALLET
01-240 5258.
- aid.
OPERA

^dan. Auo- 8.
Book nop for TtoHUno of \hi Nlbotana,
NWrt In Voolcn, no Bnrbnr o* SwHIt,

La Via RvMchbo; La Mwni, Scats from
only

-

800. *

COLISEUM. CradH Cards.
Reservations 01

EMGUSH NATI

!977-78_s«aso(i opens
note for T

CLYNEBOURNE FftSTTVAt OKRA wttta
the London POMhorroorwc Orchestra. To-
day at ,5vI0 Verdi's MataB. Toroor . at
5.30 StmUakv't The Rake’s Vnwen.
End of saasoo. Possible return* only, tax
Ofbce Gtyndcboume. Lewes. Sussdk 0273
812411 and Ibtos end TUiatt, 12Z, Wlo-
more St W.1, 01-935 101O.

ROYAt_ FESTIVAL HALL.
Until Sept, is. HiT 7-30. Mai.

928 91.

LOMROf) FESTIVAL BALLET
'

This week Coppell*. Tonight BeMara,
Dubreuli. Next week:- Lae SylPflKfes.
Night Shadow. Prince Tear.

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Ave.. EC1. 837 1672. For 2 weeks. Ev.
7JO. M«t. Sat. 2JO.

LA DANSES SACKEES DE. BALI
"Jnprnloirl. enjoyable.’’ Guardian.

• THEATRES
ADELPHI.THEATRE. 01-836 7611.
Eves. 7J0. Mata. Than. 3.0. Sets. 4.0.

- IRENE
“LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT.

SPECTACLE, CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND. RACY COMEDY.- People.

„ IRENE
"SLICK. SUMPTUOUS—THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING.” D. Express.

IRENE
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARO

BOOKING 01-836 761 1i

ALBERT. 836 3878. CC. Cranlnes BOO.
Mats. Thura. 3.00. Sat*. 5-30 anti 8JO.

DEBORAH KERR
"TWO P4AirE^Y°

U
p
l

ERFQRMANC£S.”
Bernard Lrorfn. Sunday "nine*.

- CANDIDA
By- Bernard Shaw

"IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO SUCCUMB TO
CANDIDA'S SPELL." Dally Mall.
Directed by Michael BlaJcemore.

ALOWYCH. . 836 6404. Info. 836 S3B2-
Air oorwAtlooed

Royal vshakeioeer* CDOioeoy
In reoertoir*

_ Toti& 2JM and 7.30
THE COMEDY OF ERRORS

. . ." Heaven be praised tor blgh-splr*ted
ftan.’’ S.- Time*. With: ROMEO AND
JULIET rfatWQA. FrIJ RSC also at THE
WAREHOUSE ttee under W) and at the
Pteadllly and Savoy Theatres. .

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. Evenings 8.

Sets. 5JO. and ,8.30. Mats. Timh. 2A5.
Broadwayte HUavtom Musical Whodunit

.
SOMETHINGS AFOOT.

,“ Infos!RS tbe theatre with unalloyed hw.
High octane hilarity.. . perfect fam8y
diow." S. Exp.

- “ Enormous gaiety. I

loved every daft minute o* t-
7 U- Mir.

’’ Choc It foil pT genuine tomb befnra.
F. Times. “Exuberance- aboonefe. A. New*.

PInow and top-price Seat C7-50 Inc.

APOLLO. 01-437 2663: Opens TortL 7.0.

Sub. ewps. *.15. Frl. and Sat. 6.0 S 9.D.

.. AFTER SHAVEA MUSICAL REVUE

CAMBRIDGE. CC. 01-836 BOB6-XtoWScFtlud Set‘S^4S «pd"8JO
IPI TOMBI

“ PULSATINF MUSICAL." EVS- I

.2nd GREAT YEAR -

Seat prices £1*0 to SAM.
.Dor. and Top-price seat C7.7S I

CHICHESTER.
Ronloti*. Augaat 26.

Ararat 25

0243
27 at 7-0.

THE APfRX CART
at 7.0. Aagrat 27
JULIUS

B6333.
Ararat

Ararat
. . __ caSsab

COLLEGIATE THEATRE. 5.- Gordon -SL.
W.C.1. _ 387 0629.
Oxford and Cambridge Shakespeare Co.

.
Prior to American tonr.

.

' A MIDSUMMER 'NIGHTS DREAM
Auv.15-T9.Eyss. at 8.0. -MM. Sat. at

.4.30. Tickets £1-50 and 1.00.

COLISEUM. Credit Cards. (71-240 S2S8.
Reservations- 01-836 3161.

ENGLISH . NATIONAL OPERA
Ton’t-aod Wed. 7JOr A Night In Venice?
Tomorrow- 7^30: im Barber. Of Seville:
Sat 4-SOt YwlHnht of die Gods: Tuea.
7 30: La Vie Part*tenner 104 Bajcoiw
Beats Aiweva available day of oerf.

COMEDY,.-01-430 -2528. Evenings 8JJ0.
Mats. Think 3.00. Seta. 530 and 830.

"Winner of aH 1-975 Awards.

HYWELL BENH^fr^in^SIhiroN -GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Directed Ay Harold Pinter.

CRITERION. m tn-iWO S216.
-7LH.lv,AIR-CONOIT40N60

E«gs. at B.D. fiats. 5.sc. a.30. Tfwrs. 3.0.
•LESLIE. PHILtn»S in
•

" . ’SEXTET
.
"HILARIOUSLY FUNNY." News Qf Warld

DRURY J-ANB. 01-83S 8109. EW
8.00 share: Merfeee Wed. and SaL 5-00-A CHORUS LINE
- VOTED BEST MUSICAL Of 1976."

DUCHESS. .838 -6243. Evenlne* BJKL
Fridays apd -Samrdays -6.15 ;aijd -8,00.

-OH I CALCUTTA I
,“The Nndltr is Stonning.’’ .- TMegrapn,

8th SENSATIONAL YEAR.
•

‘ *

THEATRES
DUKE OF YORK'S. 836 5122. Ergs. 8.

5. 8:13. Mat. Wed. 3.
JANET SUZMAN
IAN EANNEN jn
HEODA GABLCR

-Most dose sene. 3 doe to transtar to
Edmbargh Festival.

ELLE at LUL CC. 01-437 2661.
Walker’s Court. Brewer. Street. W.1.

Twice Ntabthr. 8.1 S sod 1 0.1

5

-PAUL RAYMOND presents
PENETRATION

An erotic adventure in French porno,
graphy. ” Cood-iaokina men and women
perform rartoux permirtatlons of the
sexual -act" Eventoo News. You may
drink and snokrf • In the auditorium.

FORTUNE. 836 2238. Mon. tb Frl. 8.0.
Sat. 5.00 and 8410. MabLTbnrs. 3.00:

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

- Third Great Year.

GARRICK THEATRE. ~ 01-B36 4601.
Monday- Friday. Evps. 8.15. Matinees
Wednesday 3.00. SaL 6-00 and B.40.

TONY BRITTON
PETER WOODTHORPE PHYLUDA LAW

THE BEILS OF HELL
- JOHN MORTIMER’S DEVASTA7TNGLY

FUNNY PLAY.” S. Tel.
“

1 ENJOYED IT HUGELY/’ D. Mall-

GLOBL CC. 01-437 1592. Evenings B.15.
Mat. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 6-00 and 8.40.
PAUL EDDINGTON. AMANDA BARRIE

In the SECOND YEAR of
DONKEYS YEARS

by MICHAEL FRAYN _
THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR

GREENWICH. Odoms Hill. SjE.IO. 858
7755. EvBS. .7.30. Mat. SK. 2.30.
SHOOT UP AT ELBOW CREEK. A
Musical In a New Vein. ” Melodic and
high-spirited.” E. Stan.

HAYMARKZT 930 9B32. EranMgs 7.45.
MaL Wed. 2-30. Sets. 5.0 and 8.1 S.

Google WITHERS. John McCALLUM.
Christopher GABLE. Jenny QUAYLE.

Bill FRASER
THE CIRCLE

Somerset Maugham’s famous comedy
TaurtlasoJy acted, worth going miles to

see." Herbert Kretoner. Darfy Repress.

liu MAJESTY^. 01-530 6606.
*“• ,A«assf*“W“ 8 -15

GRIFFTTH LINDSAY

“A powerful drama.”
“ RATTIGAN REVEALS. HIS MASTERY.^
S. Tel. "Glynls Johns plays brpantly.
D. Tel. 'Extremely moving." Times.

KING’S ROAD-THEATRE 3S2 74«B

.NOW IN rT5 Sth ROCKING YEAR

?j)
7
rad “SSa

Ums^
A greet nrw atage musical

Box Oftco now open.

LYRIC THEATRE. 01-437 • 3686.
In S.DO^OT 3.00. SM1 -K.SB1 and B.30

rti u RALPH
JOHNSON RICHARDSON

Directed VT
"A DELIGHT.” Daily Tbiegrapb.

MAYFAIR. 01-629 3036. 493 2031.
Eves, 8.15. Sat- 8 S 8.40 pm PamGem’a

“A fiSnny
PLAY.” L Stand. " BRILLIANT, D. TW.

MERMAID. 248 7658. Restaurant 248
2835. NlgbUv 8.0. Ssts- 5J) and 8.0.

”A tuneful torrent of

AW5S.1SS-“A
£5'95 '

Com. Sept 12 . 7J». preve. from 7 Hi. 7JO
^Weotfy Craig. Normar ftraslngton.

Ken Janes. Eileen Kennalfy
ID BREEZKEBLOCK PARK
A new. olpy by wnty Russell

NATIONAL THEATRE. 02B 2252.
OLIVIER (Open stage 1: Today 2.30 (red.
pr. mat. Ton’t 7,30: Last peris, of TALES
FROM THE VIENNA WOODS bV HarvaUl
trans- Christopher Hampton; Tomor. 7JO:

LYTTELTON (oroecenlum stage): Ton't
7.15: VISIT OF-GLYNDEBOURNE'S DON
GIOVANNL Tomer. 5 p.m. (Erst bouse)
and 8-30: Bedroom Farce.
COTTESLOE (small auditorium): Ton’t 7:
SfR IS WINNING by Shane Connoghton.
(All seats £.1 SOL Tomor. B: old Monu.
Many excellent cheap seats eU 3 theatres
day of peri. AJr-condUJoelra- -Car park.
Restaurant 028 2033.' -

OLD VIC. . 928 7616. Ends Saturday.
JIMMY JEWEL In

COMEDIANS - _-A welcome Fttuni." The .Times-.
deserves Its nylnl. . D- Ma«. Evrafnas
TJO. Saturday mat. 2.30.

OPEN AfR. REGENTS PARK. «6 2431.
Last -Seek of HENRY V, Em ?.45.
Mats. Wed..- Thun, and Sat.- 2.30. WttJi

CUVE ARR1NDELL. LOUISE^PURNELL,
and ESMOND KNIGHT. 200 J*StS held

until 1 hr. before ran.

PALACE. 01-437 GB34.
- JBS14 CHRIST -SUPERSTAR

*

Moo.-Hum. 0.00. Frl.. Sat . 6.00.- 8j40.

; THEATRES
PALLADIUM. , 01-437 7373
Evgs. -8.00. Mats. Wed. and Sat. 3.0.
Last 2 wMJcs. season ends Sera. 3.
“A MARVELLOUS SHOW." Son Tbnes.

• ,.3»IN CURRY
.

OF SKATING II
’ WORLD -CLASS ENTERTAINMENT
A JOY TO BEHOLD—NOT TO BE
MISSED AT ANY COST." Dlv. Mall.
“ A SENSATIONAL SHOW.” D. Express.

TRIUMPHANT “ Evening News.
DAZZLING ” News of the World.

’’AN EXHILARATING EVENING." Sun.
Exprara.- “ A FAST MOVING WELL PRE-
SENTED PROGRAMME “ Observer.

“THIS SHOW ’is INDEED A PLEASURE."
Guardian. “SPLENDID ENTERTAINMENT

FR EVERYONE “ D. Telegraph
Credit Card 01-734 8961.

P§ii

p&Hi

Frwn'B.15. Dng„Dnti 9.30 Super Review
- tJAZZLS DAZZLE

* -and ra.-ii
" PETEft-' GORDfiNO

.
From -Mon. TUNY MONOP«H.T

THEATRES
THEATRE
7.30. SUDLOW'6
Baldwin.

DAWN by NIiA
VAUDEVILLE. CC. 83B 9888.

Evgs. a. sar. 5 and 8. Tues. 235>
_ KENNETH MORE
PATRICIA ROUTLEOGE ,,Moray WATSON Carolyn SEYMOUR
In Frederick Lorodale's

ON APPROVAL
undeniably FUNNY.” Ml.'6

" Beautiful—witty—J classic.” S. T^l.

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 836 9988. Oj^nb
Sept 21 at 7. Sube. Evgs. 8.

*
Book now.

Dinah Sheridan . Dulde Gcaw-
Eleaner Summcrteid James Groat

A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED,
by AGATHA CHRISTIE >

1^7.VICTORIA PALACE. CC. S34 __
Evenings 8. Wod. and Sat. 6 and BAS.

Direct from L» Vegas.
THE LA$ VEGAS FOLLIES 77

A GLITTERING EXOTIC
STAGE SPECTACULAR

WAREHOUSE. Donmar Theatre. Covent
Garden- 636 6B08. Royal Shalmsppu-*
Company. Ton't B.00—Howard' Bark

THAT GOOD BETWEEN US
.

i not suitable tor children) -

” Thrilling spectacle,” The Times,
salts £1.50. Advance bkgs- Aldwveh'

’ Day seats Aidwych until 1.00
Warehouse. Student day seals £1
Warehouse.

WESTMINSTER. B34 0283. Eves. 2. Sjtx.UO and a. 14. Man. WmI. \ *

u.ow|ly.

SJO and a. 15 . Mats. W<nl. 3.
BARBARA MULLEN

JOYCE HERON. JULIAN HOL
ARSENIC AND OLD LACE £

Classic comedy thriller for all the fanwy.
ondon's funniest revival. j

I— .W1C
WOMEN
yiLLI^M

uid-iSm

WHITEHALL. CC. 01 -930 B692-7765.
Mon. -Frl. Eves. B.15. Sat. 7.0 and go.
FIONA RICHMOND. ” Incredible acftig
talent." E. Std. " DIVINE, a perfon™jce
or outrageous splendour." D.T. IN'.wE
OUTRAGEOUS COMEDY WOMT
BEHIND BARS, with SWEET WfLLfi
' upstaging everything In
and HIGH POWER CAST. _ .

Mary Whltehouse rushing to the
to protect the Parity of the nation, *

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC 437 B?tl.
Twice Nightly at B.00 and 10 .OOJ •

PAUL RAYMOND presents
. J

RIP OFF 5
THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OF THffi.

MODERN ERA *,

"Takes to unprecedented limits whaC'lt
permissible on our stages." Evg. Newt.
You may smoke and drink In the'

Auditorium.

WYNDHAM-S. B36 3028. Mon.-Frl. _ .

SaL S.15 and B.30. Matinees Wed. $0.
Moggie FItig lbbon. cay Soper. «
avia Firth ond Robin Ray In tha •

" BRILLIANT MUSICAL . «

.EHTERTAINMENT.’’ People.
.

jj'

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM W-
" GO TWICE." S. Morloy. Punch. P

“GO THREE TIMES." S. Barnes. N.-yJT,

CINEMAS a
ABC 16 2 Shaftesbury Am- 836 8861
Sep. Perfa. All Seats Bkhle.

KILLER WHALE (Al Wfc
S.1S. 8.15 Late- show

1. ORCA . .

& Sun: 2-OC
Tonight 11.11

2: A STAR IS BORN {AAL Wk. & Sun:

2.

DO. S.IO. 8.10. ;

CAMDEN PLAZA. Camera High St. NW1
(rap. Camden Town Tube). 48S 2443,
Alron Tanner's _ 1
THE MIDDLE OF THk WORLD (X)

Prog*. 4.15. 6-30. B^O.
CURZON, Canon Street. W.1 4B9 375Z.
Fully Air CondlUocwd Comfort. ROBERT
ALTMAN'S -3 WOMEN >AA1. Showing
at 1.50 (not Sun.). 4.0. 8.15 and 8-4fi.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE (BSD 52521
A BRIDGE TOO • FAR (A). Sep. prog*.
Wh 5.00. 7.45. ALL 5EATS BKBLE. Uf
ADVANCE by pest or at Box Office.

ODEON. Leicester Square. 030 61110
ROGEP MOORE AS JAMES BOND tRw
THE SPY WHO LOVED. ME (A). Sep.
Pens. 10.30. f.40. 4.50. 8.05. Late
Show 1 1-4S p.m. loot Sun.), All
Bookable by Prat or at the Box
except 10.30 a.m. show.
ODHHI. Marble Arch. >723 ZOII/ZDA BWDGE TOO FAR CAL .Seo. praga.

Vance.
7-45' all «*ts bkhl^

c^y&vL
*
rte-

0a?- ssr
Dfy. line. Sun.) 3.00. 8.30 Late Show

Sat, 11.45.
LlO-8. Sun. -a. Uc’d Bar.

SgNEJ^S 4 LEIC. SQ. IWASOOUR ST.1

™-E-.STREETWALKER .
Progs. 1.20. 3.2S, 3J5. 7.30. 9.;
Late Show Fri. and Sat. 1 1 -35.

SCENE 4: The OrHUMI EMMANUE
IX*. Prrai. 1.0S, 3*40. BIT5. 8JS0.Show Frl. and 5at. 11.25.

vSSon
3^u

:

M- 3-45 - ?5S:

STUDIO 2. ovford circus. 43T 3300.
JH8 MENAGE (Al. English VanloD^vraT

4?Ts Ot 4.1 5-6*00, Sue
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Zambia sues oil majors

over UDI conspiracy
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT LUSAKA, August 33-

WRITS ARE expected to be fought v.i& Joreign-faslled heU- Zambia, of adequate supplies of

issued next week on the British, copters, L<jndrovers, aircraft and petroleum,” build up stocks in
U.S. and French parent com- armoured cars. Were the oil to Rhodesia and thus help Mr.
panies.of tbe " big five ” Western be cut off. Sraims fighting

s ith overC0nifi the initial eeo-
oil companies Zambia accuses of machine wou'd grind to a halt, sitfSnT after
depriving it of oil supplies to he arguea. Snistrv here
the tune of over £4bn. The Zambian claim 15 based on

Justice ministry cere

According to the Justice 15-year-old agreements by which * '

Ministry, the writs will charge oil companies were to supply This, the argument continues,

the oil giants. Shell, BP, Caltex, each of the three members of was in direct contravention of

Texaco and Mobil with a con- the federation of Rhodesia and international and nationri. sane*

spzraey to starve Zambia of oil Nyasaland with oil. Zambia lions laws. The writs wlH group
in order to build up stocks in argues that this agreement and the damages claim and the

Rhodesia to tide Mr. Ian Smith, its successor? carried over to sanctioDS-buating allegation in

the Premier, over his Unilateral the days before UDI in 1965, one document, and the companies
Declaration of Independence in Conspiring with the Rhodesian will be given 14 days to respond.

1965. Government, the oil companies Otherwise judgment will be
The Zambian Government will decided to ’‘unlawfully deprive passed in their absence,

also accuse the companies of

sanctions-busting. The initial

figure set for damages claimed
in total from the oil companies
and subsidiaries in southern
Africa will be some 5,500m.
Kwacha (£4,015m.).

Uganda treason trial
This is a much higher figure jrrivn.vc wpnt on

than Zambia originally said it
SIXTEE,\ Uj.wuaiVS went on

NAIROBI, August 2±
Another accused is Mr. Y. Y.

would claim when, it sent letters trial before a milita^- teibuna^ Okot, foraierly Chief Inspector

to the nil comoanies earlv in xn Kampala ^-day accused of of Schools.

JulyTailing them tolwlt oil Pitting 10
r

0>^h
r.
0w

.

the The charge alleges that the 16

supplies to the white minority government of President Idi took part in a series of meet-

Govermnent in Rhodesia which Uganda Radio, monitored logs at which plans were dis-

President Kenneth Kaunda is here, reported.
. . ,

c«ssed to overthrow the Govern-

committed to overthrowing hv The Lsandaas earned by the menu Some of the meetings

his support of black nationalist radio included the former chair- were alleged to have taken place

guerillas 111311 of Uganda's Public Service In the house or the office of the

Dr. Kaunda began his cam- Commission, three officers in former Minister of Internal

paign against- the oil companies the prisons service, and an Affairs, Mr. Charles Oboth-

earlier this year with a series of Assistant Commissioner of Police Ofumbi, who died last February
emotive speeches accusing them who was al« Under-Secretary soon after the plot was dis-

of responsibility for the deaths in the Ministry of Internal covered,

of Rhodesians killed in the war Affairs. Reuter

Egyptian

defendants

torture
By Michael Tingay

.

CAIRO, August S3.

THE TRIAL of 54 defendants
accused in the case oS the

Kidnapping and killing of a
former Egyptian minister by
the Moslem extremist group,
Gama’at al-Takfte wa'l Hijra,

opened to-day In the Higher
Military Tribunal’ only to

" be
adjourned until September 3

while Allegations of police

torture on members of this

fanatical group are investi-

gated.

One of- the unusual points

about this case Is that it is

being tried before: a military

tribunal while civil statutes

are themselves just as severe
on cases involving stale

security.
Seventeen defendants ex-

posed their alleged torture

wounds in court to-day before
the chairman, Maj.-Geu.
Hassan Sadiq. Observers in
court said it was not possible'
to Identify precisely tbe
nature of the marks.
Tbe extremist organisation,

whose name means approxi-
mately the “ group for repen-
tance and atonement ” faces a
variety of charges rising from

How could South Africa make the Bomb? David FisiJock reports fit?

uranium routes
SOUTH AFRICA
test a nuclear

preparing been fabricated in Britain. The At a news ccmfer^i^ called /The South^ Africans have/

weapon? reactor bums about 13 kgs. a in Paris by Dr. Rots, his German declared their interest in .

According to Tass, the Soviet year. But International Atomic coUaborat^, Prof^sor £rwm ““
news agency, “work is nearing Energy Agency (IAEA) insj*c- ^er. reveded that he had in the d^opment of the

completion in the South African- tors have kept Safari-1 under dehbei^ gopted the name ce^ Th^ have srid that

Republic for the creation of a constant surveillance and bye “jet nuale" to avoid any prob- a P^t would ^ open to 3

nuclear weapon gn>1 prepare- found no cause 0 suspect that lems of security
.
classification, surveillance.. Ideally the

tioos are being held for ran7 any new fuel has been diverted and therefore had freely, pub- boratnr would offer a sul

ing out tests.” Mr. Brezhnev to iiicit purposes. lished his own work-in Germany., tial
_
market

.

for enr

the Soviet President,- has also Last year the Stete-owned He announced toat his team at uramum. For sionmueu
sent message to this -effect to Electricity Supply Commission. Kaitertihe -

- and tfie South- plant of say 5,000 tonnes a

Western leaders. (ESCOM) ordered its first power- African-.scientists had exchanged capacity would be enough t

Smith Afrira the claim reactors, twin 1,000 MW pres- visits — but added wryly that vice 50 reactors, of LOOO

is

5
“wh^v /nd “ tnteiw surised water reactore from whereas he had freely admitted So far South Africa has or

unfoundS^ bm vS Framatome (Creusot-Loire). to- his guests to his

.

laboratories, only tyro, and is unlike

Governments have gether with supplies of low- the South Africans had notSSTStatafc s^toSly to enrichment fuel. But .fuel reciprocated the courtesy

makp renresentations to Pretoria deliveries will not take place There is no question that theraaKe representations to ireiona ^ 19305 . l1s txzasaatar process under development in

order more than
the year 2009.

a doze

ahnnt- them umil IBB uwarnuu- iiiunn uuuci usit^aiBn SITPilflUP"
Pnreipn Office savs that if tion to plutonium in the reactors each of these countries could be atVUUVg

0̂ AM^Fwere to become a will take several years longer, adapted to produce the high It could be argued t&
ouui Attica were to oecome a

degree of enrichment required other nations seriously

THE LIST OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE OPENED AT 10 a.m. ON
THURSDAY. 25th AUGUST 1377 AND WILL EE CLOSED AT ANY TIME

THEREAFTER ON THE SAME DAY

3 per cent EXCHEQUER STOCK,

1983
ISSUE OF £600,000,000 AT £87 00 PER CENT

Payable in full on application
{namely EB7JN hr every EUB of the Stock applied tar)

Interest payable hatt-yeariy on Slat February and 2IH August

This Stock is an Investment fallliis within Par: (I of Uw First Schedule
the Trustee Investments Act IS61. Application has beenTo the Trustee Investments Act 1961. Application has been made to the

Council of The Stock Exchange for ibr Stock- to be admitted to the 1
Official

List.

THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK. OF ENGLAND are authorised
to receive applications for the above Stock.

The principal of and Interest on the S'ock unll he a char;* on ibe National Loans
Fund, with recourse to the Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom.

The Stock will be repaid at par on 2Isi February I3S3.

Tbe Stock will be registered at the Bank of England or at the Batik of Ireland.
Belfast, and will be tramfcrablc. In miUUpl-.'* of on* new penny, by instrument m
wrtttng la accordance with the Stock Transfer Act 1W3. Transfers mil be flee of
sump doty.

interest will be payable half-yearly on 2lst February and 21st ausosi. Income
US H-tn be deducted from payments of more than -J.ocr pitman* < Interest warrants
win be transmJHcd by post. The first payment will be made da Jfc* February IBM
at tbe rate of El.* lor every nw of the Stock. /

Applications, which must be accompanied by payment in. fall, namely £87.00 for
every flOO of tbe nominal amount applied for. will be received at tbe Bank or

England. New Issues, WatUng Street. London. EC4M 9AA. A separate cheaue most
.accompany each application. Applications (or amounts up to -£2.880 Stock must be
In multiples of £100: applications for amounts between £MW0 and X3Q.0M stock must
bo In multiples of £300; applications for more than £50,ODD Stock must be In multiples
of £1,000.

Letters of allotment In respect of Siock allotted mil be despatched by post at

the risk or the applicant. No allotment will be made for a less amount than £100
Stock. In tbe event of partial allotmeni. rbe balance of Ihc amount paid
on application will be refunded by ebeauu despatched by post ai the risk of the
applicant: if no allotmeni is made ibe amount paid on application wij] be reiurned
likewise. Letters of altoimem may be split Into denamuutlans or multiples of £100.

They may be lodged for registration forthwith and in any case most be lodged for

registration not later than 10th October 1377.

A commission at the rale nf 8J33p per non ol ihc Stock trill be paid to bankers
or stockbrokers on allotments made in respect of applications bearing their stamp.
However, no payment will be made where the banker or stockbroker would receive
by way of commission a total of less than n.

Application forms and- copies of this prospect- is may be obtained at the Bank of

Entland. New Issues. Watllns Sired. London. EC4M BAA. or at any of tbe branrites

of tbe Bank nf England; at the Bank or Ireland, P.O. Box 11. Donegal] Place.
Belfast. BTl 5BX: from Messrs. Mullens * Co.. 15 Moorgale, London, EC2R BAN:

* or at any office of The Stock Exchange m the United Kingdom.
BANK OF ENGLAND
LONDON
19lh August 1977.

THIS FORM MAY BE USED X
For use by Banker or Stockbroker claiming commission

—

(Stamp)
VAT Regn. No. .

.

(if not registered put “NQNE")-

THE LIST OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE OPENED AT 10 a.m. ON THURSDAY
S5lh AUGUST 1977 AND WILL BE CLOSED AT ANY TIME THEREAFTER ON

THE SAME DAY

3 per cent. EXCHEQUER STOCK, 1983

ISSUE OF £600,000,000 AT £87*00 PER CENT

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND
Tbe applicant named below rctinusts you to allot to him/her In accordance with the
toms et the prospectus dated Iffih August <ai

H5" 1 pounds of tile above-named
Stock. The applicant requests that any Letter of allotment In respect of the Stock
limited be sent to him/her fay post at his/her risk.

„£The non of hi*’ bring the amount required' for payment
in full 'namely £57.09 for every £100 or the Stock applied fori, is enclosed.

ini/We declare that the applicant Is not resident outside the Scheduled Tcrrliorlesfdl
and that the security is not being acquired by the applicant ns the nominee of. any
peraomsi resident outside chose Territories.

-August 1077.

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS

SIGNATURE
of, ar on behalf of. applicant.

SURNAME OF APPLICANT
MR/MRS/MISS OR TITLE

FIRST NAMEiSI IN FULL

ADDRESS IN FULL

« Applications for amount* up to £2,060 Slunk must be in multiples of £100: appllca-
for amouzna between n.eon and £30.000 Stock most be In muttlptea of £300:

applications for. more than £38.600 Stock mast be In multiples of £1.000 Applications

ECUS 9/Ll,****
61* 31 *** Dt 'ens^u,d* Kev iawws, Warllng Street, London.

* PS* acdon’OW each application. Cheques should bo made
payable to Bank of -England " and r-rossed " Exchequer Stock.**

u-.

e ** It Should be deleted and reference shtnOd bea° *Btl»ri»»d Depositary or. In thn Republic of Ireland, an Approved
USM?" Bbould be effected. Authorised Depositaries are
toSPLif* S* England's Notice EC l and Include most banka and atoefc-

S
°l^

t0r
3.,2

racti£!ns ln “w United Klnjsdom. the ChannriSandS dribe

.
efEwuSni N«S

>,

Sc ia^
nta 10 the R9£>limic 01 •» «l«flned m the Baffit

: ^%SSl^SiSSSi£^m- “ Cto™*

THE LIST OF APPLICATIONS WUX BE OPENED AT 20 Am. ON
THURSDAY. 2Sth AUGUST 1BT7 AND WILL BE CLOSED AT ANY TIME

THEREAFTER ON THE SAME DAY

9i per cent TREASURY STOCK,

1983
.ISSUE OF £800,000,000 AT £96=75 PER CENT

Payable u follows:

On application

On Motiday. lftii. September 1977

On Monday, Bfth Octaber 1W7

nu^lMp nnwer' iT wonld be " an Any intention of the . South . . — . , .

eSSelv grave sute of affairs.” African Government to obtain fdr nuclear explosives. .;- It is that South Africa plans t

The US
E

State Department nuclear explosives - from these generally accepted that
l
- it is its new uranium enne

helivpes such a development reactors would ^ mean a delay simpler to design and engineer technology to develop m
Sdhave "most serious impli- until the mid-1980s. ' an explosive from - highly explosives, the strongest

cations.” M. de Guiringaud, the For all practical purposes, ™ch«* uranium thu from guard available at p
French Foreign Minister, says therefore, plutonium can tiffi dis- P£ton

^S-’ ^nr
rhat if ^nuth Africa were to EO mnntnT at tho oYnincivo in anv the most likely coarse for -tion and for one cone

ahead with an explosion, nuclear device under develop- S°u th Africa to take to fulfill nation,, at least, to enter .

“France will condemn it and ment in South Africa. But the. ffly
1

aspirations to join the 5**® which it was in th<

take action accordingly." South African Govemmeut has Africa has no less S??
to act as an rfficient

It is not clear whether the marip cumH n r tn® fart that -

But South Africa has no less dog. .-

Western States are merely re-^ dweloSS its^w compeUlng reasons for exploit- • However, at present the

spending tD the Soviet reports for the en?ffient o( uranium, ennehment for purely is towards nuclear ostraci

or whether they have any inde- in July 1970. Mr. John-Vorster, ^.mm®f£
lal .South Africa and ttos, it

«

pendent intelligence on South ^rime Minister announced t^g, this- rould eventually give argued, wiH jeopardise

,

African nuclear plans. But that SStists at Pelindaba had ^ ,

Repubhc ^dependence of to brmg^ m nuclear

the kidnapping and subsequent : what can be assessed is South discovered a route “unique in fnU international

murder last July of Sheikh Africa’s capability to develop its concept ” for the enrichment of ^or
. ,

an°3?er’ *}
veilance. In June, the

own nuclear weapon. Pretoria nSSSL and had started coii-
double ae jalue of its rndt and its

]

aUi^voted succe:

has not signed the non-prolifera- etTnction of a pilot plant.
genoos uranium if this were to expel South Africa fro

tion treatv. although it has also
strucuon ot a puot piwl

. supplied .as low-enriched Board of the one oigani

never categorically refused to £T ^ 19 uranium hexafluoride to over-.that mi^it curb any ami

do so .IPT TIO/ZlG ' seas customers. to possess a -nuclear ' wet

South Africa's nuclear pro- - The South African Government the IAEA, a UN agency,

gramme began with the pur- This plant’ came into opera- has already indicated its in- South Africa’s main sou •

chase in 1D61 of a small tion in April. 1975. That month tention to build a commeraal-. Vsensitlttve" . nuclear
. t

research (material ’ testing)1 the Government authorised its scale enrichment plant using logy has been the UJ3.

reactor from Allis-Chalmers in nuclear chief, Dr. Ampie Roux, its process, by 1986. But such bilateral agreement betwe

the OS. The 20 MW (thermal) to disclose for the first time some decisions as where the plant two nations for the appL

reactor named Safari-1, was details of the process. The dis- would be built, how big it would - of IAEA safeguards -on r
built at the National Nuclear closures confirmed what had been be, and how it would be supphed materials and equipmen
Research Centre at Pelindaba. suspected from dose observa- with energy have all been been: in force for the p

north-east of Johannesburg- i! tion of South African scientific deferred until 1978. •
: years. But the General (

.

first achieved criticality in 1965, skills and associations: that the ‘ However, contracts now bemg ence of the IAEA last Sept

and is to this day the nation’s process bore a family Tesem- iiegotiated by the Government- asked the Board of Goven
only reactor—or source of blance to one under devplojv owned Nuclear Fuel Corpora- review the position of

plutonium. ment in West Germany, known tion (NUFCOR)
Safari-1 is fuelled by highly as the “jet aosle" process, -contracts ^ ,

enriched uranium—rich enough Dr. Roux used a technically uranium stipulate that the. fuel account of the inaproprtr

to constitute a nuclear explo more precise name, albeit one shall be supplied already and unacceptabuity o: ^
rive. Tbe U.S. has provided having longstanding associations, enriched, provided South Africa apartheid regime. This s

-
' -

over 100 kgs. of this material in with nuclear weapons, when' he can offer the additional refine- the Board voted to replace

the form of fabricated fuel called It tbfe - stationaiy-waEed ment at a price competitive with Africa with Egypt as mem
elements, some of which have centrifuges." . . _ V.-.; • the world market . Africa. - -

Mohammed Hussein al-Zahabi,

a former Minister of Rtl igiouts

Endowments. Thirty-six of

them face tbe death penalty.

. it

05.08 pw cent

QOAN ptr cert

E5L75 p*^ i*nl .

.

£9$.7S per cent

IoMrrat payable half-yearly ofi 10th. January and lttfi July -

TWa- Stock la an investment EalUnc within Pan II of the First Schedule
to the Trustee Investments Act USL .Application has been made do ibe
Council of The Stock Exchange for the Stock to be admitted u> the Official

List.

THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND are authorised
to receive applications for tht abOTe Stock.

The principal of and Interest on the Stock trill be a charge on the NaUtmal Loans
Fnnd. with recourse to the Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom.- .

The Siock wtu be repaid at par on ISULJnly 1083. .

The Stock will be registered at the Bank of England or at the Banktof Inland.
Belfast, and will be transferable, in multiples of one new penny, by Instnunent in
wnilnc in accordance with the Stock Transfer Act U63. Transfers viffl pe tree-of
stamp duty. i, -£

r
-..„=-

Interest will be payable half-yearly on tkth Jadfiary .and isth July. Ipxme-nx
will be deducted from payments of more than £S per .annum, jnteisst .warrants,
trill be transmitted by post. The first payment wttl'.birtnade alFlSthJfanaary-uiTRj
u the rate of £2.70 per £HH ol the stock. -? - • •••-, - - -

Applications wfll be ncelvad at the Bank pf .England . New Issoia.Ai'atlina StreeL
London, EC4M BAA. Applications for amounts, pp to £2,000 Stock mttsfbe in njpltii

of £1M; applications for amumts between 0,000 and ffifl.BN
1

Stock must be
multiples of 000: uppMcatlone for more than efl.KM Stock must In lit multiples of
11.000. A separate cheque reiiresentins a. deposit of £13 pec cent of the nomlnat
amount applied for must accompany each application-

1

f
•

Letters or allotment in reaped of Stock allotted will be despatched l>y past at
the risk of tbe applicant. No allotment wilt be made for a. leas amount than COO
Stock. In the event of panUl allotment, the balance of the amount paid
as deposit will be refunded by cheque despatched by Post at thotlsk pf the applicant
If no allotment la made the amount paid as deposit iwlD-be returned GkFirisc,

Payment in full may be made at any time after aUotrdent but no discount trill be
allowed on sueh payment.. Default In the Payment 61 any instalment- by its doe
date will render the deposit and any Instalment prevriualy paid, liable To forfeiture

and the allotment t« cancellation.
. .

\

'

V if
Letters of allotment may- be split Inn denominations or multiples of ^UlUfpa

written request received by tbe Bank of England. .New Isaacs, Wallins Strap*
London, EC4M BAA, op any date not later than: SOth October W7, Sneb r- request
must be accompanied by the letter of alknmeat riwr-tbc, letter edmrar be "spill

any instalment payment hi overdue!. Letters of alkftment' most be surrendered -for

reels[ration, accompanied by a completed registration form, when tbe final instalment
is paid, unless payment In full has been made before the due date. In which ease
they must be surrendered for raglstretloa not later than 24th October 1877.

A commission at the rate of 8X5p per £100 of the Stock will be paid (o bankers
or stockbrokers on aDotments made in inspect of applications bearing their stamp
However, no payment will be made where the banker, or stockbroker would receive
by way of commission a total of. teas- than £L.

Application forms and copies of this prospectus may be obtained ai the Bank of
England. New issues. Watting street. London. BC4M BAA, or at any of tbe branches
of the Bank of England: at the Bank of Ireland. F-O- Box 13. DoncgaB place
Beirut. BTT5BX: from Uextra. MoOens ft Co.. 15 Mooriwte, London, EC2R BAN:
or at any office of The Stock Exchange In the United Kingdom.

BANK OF ENGLAND
LONDON
19th August 1977.

THIS FORU MAY BE USED

For use by Banker or Stockbroker claiming commission

—

(Stamp)
VAT Regn. No.
(if hot registered put “NONE").

THE LIST OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE OPENED AT ID ajn. ON THURSDAY.
23th AUGUST 1877 AND WILL BE CLOSED AT ANY TIME THEREAFTER ON

THE SAME DAY

9£ per cent. TREASURY STOCK, 1983
ISSUE OF £800,000,000 AT £96-75 PER CENT

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND
The applicant named below nsQueau you to allot to him/her In accordance with the
terms of Uu prospectus dated lSth August 1817 (a/

say pounds of the above-named
Stock and hereby engages to nay ibe katalmenn as they aboil became due on any
allotment that may be made In respect of this hdpIIcation, as provided by the said
prospectus. The applicant requests that any letter pf allotment ln resect of the
Stock allotted be seat to him/her by post at his/her rlafc.

The sum of peing the amount of the reonlred deposit
(namely £15 for every £L0Q of lh«. Stock applied fbrj. IS enclosed.

ft-TT/We declare that the applicant to ml resident outside the Scheduled TerrttorlBStdi
and that the security Is mi being acquired by the applicant as tbe -nominee of any
penowsi resident ontilde than Territortos.

August '377.

PLEASE USB BLOCK LETTERS .

SIGNATURE
of, or on behalf of, applicant.

SURNAME OF APPLICANT
anwHRS/Jiiss or title

FIRST NAJ£K(S) DC FULL

ADDRESS,IN FUU,

e Application* tor aments up to GLOW Stock must be ln multiples of £1M; applica-
tions for amenta between n.HOO and £SD r0W stock moat be in multodor ot £300;
•Frictions ftr more tmn siorit must be ta multiples of fl.ooo. Applications

EC«I iAi?****
“ Bw* 01 En*Und’ Wtw lB!5ne5’ Watiioa streeL London,

fa A separate cheque most accompany each application. Cheques thwiiii he madn
payable lo '* Bank of England " and craned " Treasury Stock."

c IF fbdx declaration cannot be made ft should be deleted and reference should be
made to an Authorised DepostxarT or. in UM Republic of Ireland, an Approved
'A**r- thmash *J»w todnumr should he effected. AMtorfsed^poBitaremare

** BWlWl'S *{«»« EC 1 sqd include most banM and itocSt-
brakere and aollcUm practising in the united Kingdom, the Channel Islands orthe
isle of Mm. Approved Agents m the Republic of Ireland are definedlnCtie Bank
of England s Notice EC 10.

d! The Scheduled Territories at present comprise the United Kingdom, tbs Channel
inlands, the Isle of Hon, the Republic of Ireland and Gibraltar.

uy uic miTGAmiwii ir ilMCU UiC uudiu ui uuvcii -

tclear Fuel Corpora- review the position o£ , 1
rcOR) for long-term Africa as Board Member fi
for South African area of Africa “takinj 1 ^ * 1 v i t 3 W

IN BRIEF
The following uems were to have appeared in editions of die

Financial Times which were not published, because of. on
. . industrial dispute.

TOKYO—Japan announced its PRETORIA—South. . JVIrica tc-

Targest monthly trade surplus on corded a R95J4m. trade surplus
record ifi July. .. The S2.060m. in. July - foUovring a R14.5nt-

trade surplus reflected xn export surplus lit June and jl R283Jto.

fatal of 57,100m*. up 23 per cent, deficit in July .1976, This brought

off July, 1976,-and imports worth the surplus for thfc first seven

55^5QnL. up only.5 per cent An months of the year • to R217m.
OECD,, report from Paris said against a- deficit of in

reviving domestic demand in the 1976 period.

"Japan, should be sufficient in tbe CAPETOWN— Around ^0.000
next few months to boost, imports black squatters were lef/home-
and curb export growth, sub- less when white local au&orities
stantially eroding the trade demolished their homeyin Cape-
surplus In. the year to.mid-1978, town’-s shanty . town&/ Whites,
but that the effect of recent including clergy, joined blacks
reflationary.

.

measures will pro- in protest demonstrations aa tbe
bably peter out -within the next bulldozers moved ifi but were
12 months. driven back by pqfice equipped

^EHERAN—JTbe Shah of Iran tear 8“ and/iolice dogs,

shuffied 'his. Cabinet, replacing SALISBURY Nationalist
the Prime Minister of 13 years guerillas attaj&ed a white-
Mr. Amir Abbas Hoveyda, with owned farm in/eastern Rhodesia,
the country’s main oil negotiator, burning the homes of black farm
Mr. Jamshid Amouzegar, and workers and their families, and
dismissing seven other ministers, killing 16 African men. -women
The new Prime Minister sub- and children, and wounding 10
sequently announced a wide more.
ranging programme of economic BEIRUT—The Lebanese Parlia-
reform, boosting expenditure on ment. meeting in special session,
energy, reducing dependence on granted a five month extension
oil revenues, streamlining to the rule by decree' of Prime
administration, eliminating cor- Minister Dr Selim el Hoss/thus
ruption and controlling spiralling sirengtfaeoing the Band of Presi-
land prices. dent Elias Sarkis. -

KUALA LUMPUR—President port MORESBY—Mr. Michael
Marcos told the ASEAN heads of Somare, whose Papgu-Pecple’s
government meeting that the Progress Party coalition niled
Philippines would drop its claim from independence until the
to tbe East Malaysian state of general election - last month, was
Sabah. Prime Miniser Thauln re-elected Prime : Minister of
Kraivichien of Thailand told tbe Papua New Guinea when the
summit his country would Alliance for Progress and
retaliate if Cambodian “border Regional Development joined
provocation” continued, but the coalition.

KUALA WIMPOT - Malaysia

peacetalks with U.
BY OUR FORfiJGNjSTAFF

;

|3IS. .* ITiSSER r'ARAFAT, the during the recess of the Ps ,

.

leaden ‘tof the -Palestine Liber* National ; (JounciU, a parb -

tion Organisation CP!LO), -has In-ejole. Such, a statemer
.

l-said' bis .organisation., is gentle way of leading the.
“ anxious ” to have -Airect talks tinian movement 'toward*

with toe United States on the recognition of Israel whi
prospects for peace in^e Middle implied by the possible evr

East the Egyptian \state-run acceptance
.
''of . UN Se

Middle East News ^Agency oundl resolution 242.

(MENA) . reported yesterday. But Arafat indicated th

This statement- is- imjmrtanUPDO is not yet ready to p
for a number of reasons.' It price the U.S. has asked fo

v

-i~
• 9

1
f

settlement of the refuge.-

Mem.",

The PLO has always o',

the resolution because
Tbe

ful settlement.
Prime

The Japanese
and Thailand called off the

Fnkuria
1
dSSf£d am' ASEAjS month-long joint military offen-

liln Slve against communist guerillas

the border area but agreed
on the establishment of perman-five ASEAN projects, with a

firipritfi»n”
0f

arui
V01

left

*
Kuala cnt Malaysian military bases in

Lurapur°on ,ToL/hW
Asian nations

.
without making, dis^lct of southern Thailand,

any financial commitments to ALEXANDRIA — Egypt sus-

ASEAN. pended cotton exports to the

l-TEL AVIV—The Israeli Govern- s
,

ovie
,

t
. ^n!o “

. .
Czecho-

ntent decided to expand social ®i
ova^a* President Sadat said

services in toe occupied terri- toe two enatkins had stopped

tones and to give Arab citUeus delivery of tub already paid

status equal to Israelis regard- tor. Dr. AOtiei . Honeira

log eligibility for them. Prime Kau«mr*L the Deputy Premier

Minister Menachem Begin denied f° r Economic Affairs, laterjaid

subsequent strong protests frorn'E^t -would crosiaer certain

the- Arab world accusing Israel debts to the USSR suspended for

of annexation, and Mid the move the time being,

had 00 political significance KINSHASA—President Mobuto
whatever. Sese Seko dismissed the gov-

CANBERRA—Official sources ®™or «f - the central bank of

said the Frasor Government had Z0ire and later his Foreign.

Sed to *5toe foyr-year ban Minister, Mr. Ngitta Kaal-i-Bond,

on mining and export of uranium and announced he planned a

deposits in the Northern Terri- general shake-up

tory, and that an official an- JAKARTA— President Suharto
nouncement was likely later this said 20.000 of Indonesia’s 28,000
month. Mr. Rex Connor, the political detainees will be
Australian Minister for Minerals released over the next two years,
and Energy in the deposed MANILA—President Marcos of
Whttlam Government, died. Dr. yjg Philippines,

1 opening the
Jtoi Gelrns. ooce undisputed eighth World Law Conference,
leader of the Left in Australia announced local elections would
sued a strong rival hr Mr Gough be held before the end of 1978.
Whltlam within the Labour declared a new selective amnesty
Party, announced his retirement for political prisoners and the
from politics. . termination of the midnight to
The Government introduced dawn curfew.

AMMAN-A Government spoke*™ safd Jordan .would .&n aand cutting tax at all income
peace treaty with Israel if Zkraei

levels; increasing company tax v

hv q r ZTm? tn » BenpMi were to withdraw from occupied

. __ — prices
closer to parity with imported COLOMBO—The Government
oil prices. imposed an eigbMiour curfew
The Australian Reserve Bank for the second night running

revalued ' Its
. gold holdings, following a week of racial

formerly valued at the officer violence in tbe predominantly
IMF price, to bring them in line Tamil areas of the north, in
with current market -prices, which at. least 25 were killed.

deficit more than 1.005 arrested, and
from hundreds of shops, homes, and

sinesses looted and burned.

Australia's payments

a number- ot reason?.

has to be qualified by the fact ing directly with the orfcm
that it is reported by MENA, tion—acreptance of tois

and therefore" represents what tion which would implj.

Egypt . would most like to hear recognition of Israel’s n
from the-PLO leader to facilitate exist '
a meeting of the Geneva peace - During his Middle East'
conference on the Middle East making tour earlier this :

by the end of the- year. mr. Vance proposed that tt

Mr. "Arafat’s reported state- issue a declaration act
ment is the first public acknow- Resolution 242, He

'

lodgement . of what - seemed suggested that such a deck
apparent during the recent visit could include a PLO resei
of Mr. Cyrus -Vance, the U.S. concerning the provisit
Secretary of State, to the Middle Resolution 242 which spe
East that the PLO is toeen. to the need “for achieving

•

talk to Washington. Also, Mr.
Arafat's remarks come after the
meeting of top PLO Executive
Council in Beirut Their sessions
ended on August -18 with a state- „„„„
ment that Mr. Vance’s trip and , ®J8»-
nrnnntak i,J >.„j *>._ maintains the Pales tint a

SI?fSS|.
b d h d tbe foIlowing

a people with a national

"

1—

“ To disregard the . . . rights
Md

.

«• entitled t0 a stat
'

of the Palestinian 'people.” Asked about the PLO s p

2—

*' To . . . disregard the Rabat on Resolution 242 followl.

summit - resolutions " (which Vance tour, Arafat told -

effectively made toe PLO re- “We are waiting for chan

sponsible for any occupied toe international scene in

territories ceded by Israel) and t0 express uur view
.48—“To disregard the UN greater danty.”

General - Assembly resolutions Palestinian sources in /

. . . especially . . . 3286.” yesterday expressed doul
This last resolution of Novem- the council, will come 01

ber, 1974, recognises that "toe an outright . acceptance
Palestinian people .is entitled' to proposal,
self-determination.” They said the central *

This apparent softening of the can be expected men :

PLO’s position ' preceded the reiterate past positions ta
meeting which opens

.
in Damas- the national council to the

cus on Thursday of the PLO that the PLO -does not ’d

-

Central Council; a 55-member the basis of Resolution 2 .

body aet .up last May to be the cause it relegates the
'

highest Palestinian authority ttnians to refugee status.

-
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Gandhi minister arrestt
NEW DELHI, Angus'..

FORMER Indian Defence Mini-
. a commission of inquiry fi

ster. Bansi LaU a hardline affairs,
supporter of Mrs. Indira Gandhi's Mr. Bansi Lai. a former =

emergency rule; was arrested Minister of - Haryana Stat: -

to-day: for alleged misappropria- brought into toe Cabin'1
:

tioij .of funds belonging to the Defence Minister in Dec -

"

Congress Party’s youth wing, it 1975; six months afteiV
'
:

was^reported here. emergency was declared. I

Mr. Bansi LaL 49. is the only gwU.ofl,, from the Cov
one -of Mrs. Gandhi’s former Party following the genera l-
cabinet ministers to have been „

arc
5

f°r what: .

arrested since she and her Con- ca1I<p his undemocratfc, -

grass Party were, ousted from cratleand lmdignified activ^.;

power last March. Several of her Early last week several

close-aides were held under the ajde® Mrs. Gandhi

Prevention of .
Corruption Act and accused by pq-.

list week.
‘ - -

: .
" lhe

? positior- '

.

„ . . j ,
. . . collect funds for the Co-

.

Mr. Bansi Lai was
.
arrested party and siphoning these

'

when, he - entered - the police- - •

station -of -his hometown of

Bhiwittti in northern Haryana
State ‘for questioning, Samachar JlSSte?? privlte!.

1

News Agency reported. tary. Mr. Yasbpal Kapoor, j,

He was close to -Mrs. Gandhi's confidant who organiser

son Sanjay v during toe emer- 1971 election campaign, at.

gency. Mr. Gandhi -was' leader Prakash Chand Sethi, a (.'"•

.

of the youth Mngress at that Minister of State for FetrrV 1 : -

time. Police have accused Mr. All have been released qs.S ; -.-

Bans! Lai of m.isappropriatiug Mr. Sanjay Gandhi, f' ,’
J"

<

youth congress funds of R500.000 possible detention in the

(£33,000) according to an Initial case, was granted bail InJ’%r;
report .-lodged: at, the police nation of arrest -V,-'. *

station."- Reuter

He. haf been , granted bail

anticipation

other
him

“"f <
)

' *.3 -

V-lWtj

^1

g«»!v
rt *Mlp

fictitious companies.
-.They included Mr.
Kumar Dhawan, 'the

a-rrs

f:

.
w. :t«t :

few?
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tittle hard evidence to

uggest aiitunmal pause
' JUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR

IABLY

WASHINGTON, August 23.

the only safe The housing sector continued estimated 6.4 per cent, the
«

to
.
b® drawn from to show vigour, with housing financial markets io particularconomic data and portents starts in July up by more than were made nervous by what

Xi-jj?
8 per cent compared with the were initially seen as attempts

^,"sui?
1,
0ne' that the U.S. previous month: for the year to by the Federal Reserve tomy will grow less rapidly date, housing starts are 32.8 per tighten credit.

Last Friday, First National

my __
^second half of 1977 "than cent up on'the same period*Tn

"there ha. been precious Anally positive eras Ihe new.
hard evidence—with the that corporate profits In U» S‘„V and was Xly^“SlS.tion of consecutive second quarter were 10 per cent. by oth<?_ m^or ^ntxe

-aly declines in the indyx up on the first three months, insuEns M tk sameSading economic indicators the largest quarterly increase in DrArthur Burns, the
6
fS’sbear out the pessimistic two. years. But structural chair^ chosen eet invohSd

wU1 probIems in some industries per- in a sbar^ £tfferencf of opinion
c its experience of last year • - —

with Congressional critics of the
Fed, goiong out of his way to
declare that the Fed “will not
be deterred by the drumbeat of
dubious proposition g concerning
money and interest rates.”

Dr. Bums wanned to his well-
known theme, stressing the
necessity of an independent Fed
and his commitment “to con-

slide into an autumnal
se.”

the brighter side, the rate
nsumer price inflation is

ming to abate. The cost
Log index rose in July by
ir cent, the smallest in-

of the year, which was
ht about principally by
food prices. For the sisted, most obviously in the tinue promoting the expansion
nt, at least, the double steel sector, with Bethlehem, the. of our economy and yet control
_mnation rate of the first number two producer, announe- the supply of money so as to
sr has dropped closer tD ing that it was laying off 3.500 prevent a new wave of inflation.”
ihe administration believes workers at one of its major on reflection, the credit

r
?hmicV.

r
fS« plantS ®*d redudng ite cor- markets alao came round to

P®”1! S^ding
^

m .1977 and the view that the Fed had not
le cause for concern that 1978 by S200m. in an attempt embarked on a tighter course.
3s are increasing in price to improve profitability. but was essentially responding
preciabiy more. More indeterminate signs were to the explosion in the money
also produced a fall in produced by the industrial pro- supply in the week of July.

. . opinion
of lower economic growth figures (again up by a reason- appears to be that any further
ihe balance of the year able OB per cent, but with half increase in short-term interest
-t that further declines the increase accounted for by rates over the balance of the
e moderate. The admlnis- higher social security payments), year is likely to be modest.

,

i is pinning some hopes and by a mixed bag of statistics

impact of the $4bn. public on wholesale and. retail sales and
jobs programme, passed factory orders. -

ogress this summer, dis- Hard on the heels of the

aents of which have now Government disclosure that real

but the short term statis- growth in the second quarter

Effect of this project re- had been -revised downwards to

uncertain. 6.1 per cent from the previously

Maryland
Governor
found
guilty
By Our Own Correspondent

WASHINGTON, August 23.

MR. MARVIN MANUEL, the
Governor of the State of
Maryland, was to-day found
guilty on charges of midi fraud
and racketeering after one of
the most protracted and closely
watched trials in recent
American political history.

The Jury handed down its

verdict this morning after
deliberating for nearly two
weeks and after a trial which
had lasted two months. Mr.
Mandel, a Democrat, had tem-
porarily relinquished his
gubernatorial duties while the
trial was going on but had
intended to resume them i£ he
had - been acquitted. Under
State law, he will be stripped
of office on the day. that Us
sentence is pronounced, unless
he elects to resign first. . .

Hr. Mandel became Governor
In succession to Mr. Spiro
Agnew, the former Vice
President who resigned that
office after pleading guilty to

criminal charges. Maryland
politics are well known for
intricacies that often appear to
border on the illegal, but it

may be unprecedented for
successive Governors of a State

to be determined guilty of
criminal behaviour.
Mr. Handel was found guilty

along with five co-defendants,
ail prominent Maryland busi-

nessmen.

DENVER’S RAPID EXPANSION

America’s energy breadbasket
BY ART GARCIA

•

AS THE focal point for the pro- shows vacant office space in the Is the place for smaller firms uranium ore. with Wyoming
ductive fields of Texas, Oklahoma city centre is near zero and moving in the newer geological alone holding nearly half of all

and Louisiana, the city of shortages are spilling over to areas,” says Rudolph Ludt, uranium land act aside for

Houston is ‘the oil and eas suburban office complexes. - In- Intercontinental’s chairman and production,

capital of America. There are % pres
?
denL *l*bU <£*** beg^ Despite a 114-year production

thc^hpwever, who believe that rote Ef Dover's history SJ^pereMnel^^os
63^^^

$££££ Sfi°TTQ°’
“ destilied

.
to “ energy companies move in ^ oUahoSmGtty to Denver ™^a?weUa^?Sed tobecome the UB. energy capital to keep pace with the pursuit and Anaconda Gamoaiiy. the

w
«

SnSn

e

£

?nei^°i^r
dcS2 ^ri^^areh^fo; energy giant ***** Th?

gas. coal and mWESKdS in^?d«ce fs nut the SS Atiantte^AfleW.-this region will
.

be developed,

rich abundance in a region era- spur to the hectic upward build- “ consol^ting
VS

how 50011
.

primarily a matter
bracing all or parts oftaiA log. Ite^eraLoSthe beqefi- gj ^quarters in 0f economics” t may also be
in the Rocky Mountains. The ciary of flight capital from. - ..

a m*?er politics, environ-
largest of the Rocky Mountain C^da, where there's concern Exploration and drilling have mental red tape and the govern-
eities,' Denver hasgrown to be about government over-regula- proved ne^y four sni^ion acres ment price restrictions that make
the gateway to the region and ill tton and weakening of the Can- R»da» “• Si *"“““***<»>
hub of finance and transporta- adian dollar, and from Europe, 011 gas. Just as impMtant U.S. industry still fettered .by
tlon. where fear spreads about con- {" future development axe Ihe federal price controls.

Some in Denver already call tiDued Communist political JSnratSm and To some adventurous types and
the city America’s “inerey E^ns. Canadian investment dol- S* romantics, the Rockies are a
breadbasket,” pointing to t£ a™ increarfDgJy- evident m ^*le

. ^sKted Sscovered
mae?et« a las* shot at making

rush of exploration, develop- Denver where two large Can- esti^ted mswrered
It blg in wbat remains still a

meat and research companiS adian S^ups are flnanc-
JJ

8

Sibtefeet virtuaI1y unexplored part of the
finikinp thorv i« ine new office hieh-nses. Can- 01 0,1 3110 ^6 trillion come feet eounfrv _ nurntpr an* rninmitn

the city skyline to new heights subsidiary. an investment group re»oi on ana xo.f growing economies. Until a few
and the cost of commercial out of Calgary, Alberta, has be- feet of gas—or about a par cent. years a g0> ^ state encouraged
office space to new premiums, come one of the region's largest of the proved Uj5. onsnore on new business and industry to
Nearly all of the 29m. square landlords and numerous Can- reserves and 6B per cent of the m0ve in. but Governor Richard
feet in new high-rise towers adian individuals and groups are proved gas reserves. Lamm has responded to the pub-
built- over the past five years working to establish or expand Although the main production

ijc
*

s sensitivity to maintaining
have been gobbled up and whafs investment footholds. of coal is in states east of the the quality of Colorado The
left currently fetches a record Meanwhile, an invasion of Mississippi River, experts say environment is fragile and
$10-911 per square foot yearly American operations is under- that the coal fields of the future people- here are concerned about
rent. -way. Most recently, Intercon- await development in the vast preserving the area’s resources.

Three skyscrapers are under tlnental Energy Corporation expanses of the Rockies, parti- Just as the rest of the arid West,
construction, all in the 600,000- moved Its executive offices from cularly in Wyoming and Utah, the city and state face the prob-
square-feet range and including New York City to Denver. “The and most of dt is cleaner burn- lem of limited water supplies,
the tallest building in the big outfits have their established ing low sulphur coaL In Utah, and that is a situation which may
Rockies, and all are expected to headquarters in the money Colorado and Wyoming lie mil- help put the brakes on runaway
fill quickly. A recent survey centres and oil capitals, but this lions of tons of mummed future energy development

edit agencies backMAC
JOHN WYLES NEW YORK, August 23.

ICA’S two leading credit are tightly governed hy many

agencies have paved fte Stale law,
^ ^

pcJk'fcui

City __ _ _
,-tment Grade” seal of from MAC, set up to help

al to an imminent $200m. it out of its financial crisis, will

• issue by the Municipal return to the public credit mar-

'race Corporation (MAC), kets In' the autumn^ Before it

two agencies, Moody’s could do so it had m. complete

or Sendee and Standard the refinancing of $2.5bn. of|

wrt"haVeln the past been debt through an jgre

7 criticised by MAC for with banks and pensfin
• J

> J r»__* nr *4«c ooi-ra>TQgn* 1U

reement
funds.

antious rating'ofTte'bond Pvt of this agreement involves

JVP officios yesterday these <meditore ^accepting pew

ir£jne in tiieirpraise (or^Suea of ^oredonJopdS:
|

> ratine of a' B and repayments • stretched > oyer a

rd and Poor's A for the longer term than the existing

mix* i!Sl W rat- New York debt. The nw
:^the bonds as suitable ratings are expected to set me
rchase by pension funds, seal, on the refina

^.
c
j^

s
-
T,

a^®’
•ice companies and other ment which was settled in pnn-

ions whose investments, ripje a -few weeks aflo.
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BRIEF
lowing items were, to have appeared m editions of the

al Times which were not pubhshed because of an
industrial dispute.

•E A wave of conservative

on, the Carter Admira-
ls still hopeful that the

oate will come round to .'

lg the new Panama Canal
nee the text of the ag^ee-

pubhshed.
road lines of the draft

-ide known on August 10
utmtoh and the United
agreed the “ basic

1
” of the treaty that will

control of the -canal to

by the year 2000 but
ushlngton an indefinite'

defend Ihe waterway.
then, legal experts from
s have been drafting the

it in treaty language, a

t must now be followed

1 signature of the treaty

0 ratification by two-

. the U.S. Senate and by
amanian people in a

ready opposition to the

being stirred in the

t>y such conservative

as Senators Strom

1 and Jesse Helms, both

flew to the American- 1

1 Canal Zone last week
r further ammunition
campaign.

' barter Administration

ess believes that, once

is of the treaty are
onservative arguments
eats to American eco-

ad security interests

ving away
-” .the canal

weight, above all since

-will retain a right to

''•»f to defend the canal’s

.“ar” after the new
ires in the year 2000.

3TON — .President
:ned- legislation setting

federal Department of
and • nominated Dr.
llesinger as first Secre-

he department, which
es 50 existing federal

It will have a stuff

20,000 and a budget
jlObn. a year,
it Carter proposed a

isive reform of the

stem including an in-

lement for those un-

rk and a “ work bene-

ie combined with a

; creation programme,
ch all others on wel-

be required to work
t whatever jobs they

ed. ,

t Carter signed legis-

Dviding money for

mb production along
public works projects,

decide later this

weapon is needed.
Stansfield Turner,

the CIA, announced

base out 800 jobs in

ian Covert and Clan-

attffh.

Carter ordered the

a Wage and Price

study prices, costs

1 economic conditions

industry, a move re-

:eral concern that re-

cent steel price rises may speed

inflation and fears within the

Industry about Japanese and
European competition.

NEW YORK—The U.S. Justice

Department opened an anti-trust

inquiry Into Middle East oil

transactions since 1968 and is

seeking information from eight

major companies includibg

British .
Petroleum, the Royal

Dutch Shell group and. U is

thought. Cie Francaise des

Petroles, Exxon, Gulf Oil, Mobil

OIL Standard Oil of California

and Texaco. '

, _*
ANCHORAGE—The Alaska Pipe-

line . Commission reported

8L5bn. was wasted in building

the' 58bn. trans-Alaska oil pipe-

line. It reported a "pattern and

practice of unsound business

judgment and inept management
in areas crucial to. effective cost

control,” citing examples of con-

struction workers paid for

168-hour working week.

LONDON—The British Goverm

ment decided not to go ahead

with a £19m. aid project for the

Bolivian mining industry after

strong representations from

British trade unions and church

and- political groups.
__

MONTEVIDEO — President

Aparieio Mendez of Uruguay
accepted proposals from the

junta of the armed forces com-

mander-in-chief and called

general elections for November

1981. . ,
CARACAS — Britain and

Venezuela signed an economic

agreement providing for greater

co-operation in energy, transport

iron and steeL petrochemicals,

agriculture and fisheries, health

and social services, environment

and shipbuilding. , ,

MINNEAPOLIS—Doctors found

that Senator Hubert Humphrey,

the former U.S. Vice-President,

had terminal cancer, an in-

operable malignant tumour on

WASHINGTON — U.S. business

ctorks rose $25bn. in June tofSoS adjusted S315-29bn.

The increase compared with a

$S.2bn. rise in May and left the

second-quarter increase at $8bn.

against $8-2bn. in the first

WASHINGTON — Mr. George

Meany. head of America’s main

trade union organisation. A£D-
CIO, will stand for re-election-

The announcement followed a

newspaper report that he might

BiMnoS ABRES—Argentina’s J
overall balance of- payments

surplus widened to $739-Sm. in

the first half of the year com-

pared with a 5265.6m. .surplus

a year ago. .

LIMA—Peru modified banking

laws to allow new multinational

banks to operate , in Peru and

cany out foreign exchange trans-

actions. The new decree law

authorises ' establishment . of

banlte with subscribed capita)

pi $50m-

h-.-w

HOWDOESAFERRARI GET
ROUNDTHEWORLD

WITHOUTTOUCHINGTHEGROUND?
The Ferraritravels by FiatT70, the

fastestheavyhaulage vehicleeverproduced

byFiat'
From Brands Hatch in Britain it's taken

toJarama in Spain, Monaco, Belgium,Austria

and then on rounddie world, fastandsafe
in theFiatcustom built transporter— together

with tens ofthousands ofpounds worth of

equipment—to everystartinggridon the-

Formula One circuit
.

Since the first Fiat truck was builtm
1904 (the24HP below). Fiathasgrown into

aninternationalgroupproducing hundreds of

speciaipurpose vehicles ofwhich the Fiat17O
is onlyone example,

-Weare constantly expanding ourrange,

andbringing outnew models ft> ensure

maximumprofitability foroperators in every

• fieldin which we specialise.

Today, Fiatare famous across five

continents for technicalinnovation and for

research into special transportproblems.

Aspartofthe ivecogroup of
companies. Fiat Commercial Vehicles can

offerthe resources ofover3,000 safesand
service dealerships in T!2 countries throughout

the world. *
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MdAs/Mrnwwg
ANGOLA
COLOMBIA
tmoPtA
UtfFCf .

WUteSM
/SAWw
AOfl£4

NBWZEOlAfJD
PORTUGAL
S’'UTHAHVCA
TURKEY
URUGUAY
VENEZUELA
ZAIRE

* ASSEMBLY.
ARGENTINA
BRAZ8.

EGYPT
jitSOSLAV/A
PORTUGAL
NIGERIA
TUNISIA
JURMY

>

Bettertrucksmake
betterbusiness.

i
mi at

FiatCommercial VehiclesLimited
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^^DFEANJ^EWS

ench government plans

l wor U) trade \ ews

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER PA111S. August 23.

IN BREEF

The following items tccrc 10

hare appeared in ,l
.
1

the Financial Tones which iccre

not published because 01' ,7r'

:nditsirinl dispute.

Sweden discusses New chance for contracts

mainr Niaorian dcalsi niass transit
*- ^ Substantial contracts are soon valuable contracts badly needed

BY WILLIAM DULLTORCE STOCKHOLM. Au*uSt 23. geend “SfV Hon^ Ko&°i
^ “ 'heref“re

SWEDEN HOPES for a major vard for LNG tankers, a floating mass transit railway system, pro- Mr. Norman Thompson, ebatr-

mcrease in trade with Nigeria ammonia plant and harbours: aiding a major opportunity for man of tile Mass Transit Railway,
and orders worth several Gfitsverkcn calculates that the «cording to said; “British contractors In

hundred million sterling for Nigerians will need a fleet of North of England Development stage one made successful bids

Swedish companies following i4-18 gas tankers and is offering Council trade mission to the for ft00m. of business; Thow

1 'flgSJfi, ^U^OiC “S^cts for *. phase I* ^
and a team of Industrialists. projects listed include Nigerian ma!

?
a?erocnt

2S.VS S“Sk Railway is

BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE STOCKHOLM. August 23.

Tf{E FRENCH budget for 1978 ticaf strategy during tbc run up .At the same time,
v ill be pre-emed in deficit for to next spring’* general ejection, has not been respoi

Hi'.- H:-m turn.- for manv '-ears. M. B3rre will have to do some originally hopedli": tunc for many years. M. Barre wm nave m uo some originally nopea to eitner
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down like this:

34% invested in stocks and shares supporting industry and trade.

13% invested in mortgages and loans—both to help industry and individuals.

invest their £7 million wisely.
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cost more

to run

;ow wins

orders worth £36ni
BY ROY ROGERS, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

• THE SCOTT LITHGOW division the amount of Government sub-' State Shipping liat 'The deal.

1 British Shipbuilders has won sidy Involved in the debt. But which should mean much
orders worth about £3twn., tne Mr. C. D. Lenox-Conyngham, needed work for.- -the Govan,

eauivalent o? one year’s work for Ocean director responsible for Swan Hunter and Cammell
the whole of its yards and engine liner trades, said that when the Laird yards, should- he finalised

works :n Greenock, Lower Clyde, deal is looked at as a total pack- early neat month. ;V

An undisclosed portion of the age they had got ‘'the best price Another Lower C^Be yard, the

30 per cent, more a mile in run
j
Government's £65m. intervention available from either U.K. or privately-owned Janies Lamoot

than British cars, according to a
] fund was used m clinch the order overseas shipyards.” . This in- and Co., shipbuilder of Port

survey carried out for the Auto- whtah involves three 20.030 d.vr.t. eludes delivery dates, price, Glasgow, has .won a£L3tn. order
mobile Association's magazine,

! careo liners for the Liverpool- financing terms, estimates of from the Departmenf-of. Environ-
Drive. '

j
based Ocean Transport and Trad- future currency fluctuation and merit for a shidfieg carrier for

BY STUART ALEXANDER

FOREIGN CARS cost nearly

£ in your

will be

sinaller

Zt is the first time in four
years that British- models have
been significantly cheaper to
run. The main reason is a steep

ing group. the ease of buHding supervision. Belfast.

kSSSS Mother order &
rise in maintenance and repair

j j,e
~made immediately for More than 100 years ago, Scott oHts M0 woAe^ 'raenew order

costs for foreign cars.
! dcliverx' during the second half Lithgow huilt Ocean's first three provides a >«ir s work

Comparative figures for the 1-
1 of ig79 and tbe first quarter of vessels. But these were far less * -e

«,^LSf
ps

.
un

Jh£
sophisticated than the IS kM. SSSWh.JS^?*? themonths ended February and

April show a rise of over ip to
6.24p per mile for foreign cars
and 0.2p to 5.72p per mile for
British cars.
However, motoring costs in

general have risen
between May last year

19S0. 41 , ^
Sir Lindsay Alexander, Ocean

chairman. ha« repeatedly pointed

out that Japanese yards are still

able to undercut home yards by
up to 40 per cent Ocean has

twin-hatch, multi-purpose liners world continues decline,

now under order. (Ocean's pre- a£?°£d !?5.
°f

limlnary results. Page 12.) sh^hmldmg retams for the

. . , _ second quarter of'this year,
mother recent order involves ^ figure of 45,838.417 tons.

«s? gaspSeptember.
£548.75 a year on his car exclud-
ing depreciation.
The Drive index is based on

interviews with 12.000 mntori>ls
a year who provide month-by-
month comparative costs on 24
makes of popular car.
Tne magazine also .describes

as “ highway robbery " the £50m.
a year it estimates is heinq lost
to the Exchequer because of the
large number of neoplo who
avoid paying rood

-

fund tax.
insurance, or for Ministry of
Transport tests and. in some
rases, do not even have a driving
licenre.

It blames poor methods of tax
collection, lack of enforcement,
low penalties, and lack of
registration contrnl for making
the practices easy and wide-
spread.

In the U.K. 1.926,476 tons of

are continuing shipping is -being bililt, an in-

deal under which crease of 11S.S19 tons, although
| ates

in" our oar* :n supporting a British Shipbuilders would pro- the total order book, at more'

viahle shipbuilding industry.” vide 24 bulk carriers and two than 2.5m. tons, is I2fS;767 tons

No details were available of floating * cranes for the Polish down.

Proposals for State

Cut price

coffee

agreement
expected

soon
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

PROPOSALS on the formation of- a good deal^ of opposition to Association, and of the Society

a State Bank, merging the nationalisation of the banks, but of Civil Servants, will press for

National Savings Bank and Post unanimous support for the idea control by the Civil Service.

Office Giro, are being finalised by of a State bank, from the unions The NEC sub-committee has

two separate high-level com- invloved. not made up its mind, and may
mittees. and will be presented to There are signs that the opposl- leave the question open in their

the Government in the coming tion expressed by the unions is final report,

month. having an effect on those in the The committee -is working to

It is understood that Mr. Labour Party originally enthu- finalise the report for presenta-

Gallaghan is eager to have siastic for nationalisation. tion to the Home Policy'Commit-
Mr. Norman Atkinson, party tee. which must approve it on

THE .BANK of England has
started production of a smaller
£1 note—about the size of the
old 10 shilling note—to be
issued next year.
The -note carries the serial

number only once, in the bot-

tom light-hand corner at the
front, leaving the left-hand
number-space elear for possible
future ceding numbers which
will allow the use of sorting
machines.

'

About 800m. of the mostly
green note win be printed,
using the same portrait of the
Queen on the front as the
existing £5 note.
The design on the back shows

Sir Isaac Newton, who died 250
years ago. it is part of a
series announced hi 1968 por-
traying historical figures on the
back.
The Bank said yesterday:
“The new £1 note ineorpor-

improvements and a
more sophisticated design
which we also hppe will make
it more difficult to forge.” It
measures 2{ inches by 5iU

Viewdata

system

exported

to West

German1

By John Lloyd, Industrial St

Scottish

campaign
for home
rule
By Ray Pennan, Scottish

Correspondent

THE SCOTTISH National Party
is to spend up to £20.000 on a

campaign in the autumn to
j

build up support iu advance of
:

local and national elections next

Work started last summer on restoring Tower Bridge to

its former glory is due to be completed next month. The
operation has cost £40,006, paid for by Bridge House Estates

Trust, a fund with which the C5ty of London Corporation

maintains the four City bridges—London. Southwark and

Blaekfriars—at no cost to ratepayers. The photograph by

Leonard Burt shows Michael Jackson, an employee of Stone-

guard, sandblasting onthe south-west pier of the bridge.

World oil reserves

are estimated

at 300bn. tonnes
1 BY ROY. HODSON

year.
,

Mr. William Wolfe, chairman
I THE WORLD’S altim&fce 2020 is likely to be between three

of the -party, said yesterday the • resources of crude oil, including and four times present consump-
effort would be the biggest since

> deposits under deep oceans- and flop, depending on economic

THE VIEWDATA system v

has been developed by the

Office will be exported to

Germany for use by the Bu
post, the West German
office.-.

Under a “substantial”
tract—precise details are
available—signed yesterda
Bonn, the Post Office will s<

the Bundespost with a dup
of Viewdata computer
grammes and expertise.
Germany adaptation of
system, which will go on
soon, wijl be known as

Bildschirmtext.

Viewdata links the telei

to a TV set. Computer-s
information is displayed o

screen in words or s

diagrams.
Under the contract inf

tion about Viewdata is resti

to West Germany for the

three years. West German
will be unable to compete
Viewdata in world markets
1980.
The Post .Office hopes tl

the Bundespost contract i.-

cessful it will lay the fo

tion for an integrated Vie-

system throughout W<
Europe.
‘ It is expected that Vie-
will go into general use i

U.K. by the early I9S0s.

Rost Office will start largo
tests' of the system in June.
1,000 users in London, Bir
ham and Norwich.

detailed information on the _ .
- - _ x -

feasibility of a State Bank in treasurer and ex-officio a member September 4. It can then go to the “It’s Scotland’s Oil" cam- 1 "
polar ic{MW have been growth,

time for the Labour Party Con- nf
,
fhe sub-committee, wrote an the Prune Minister in good time paign which preceded the 1974

i evaluated at between 250 and • So long as oil supplies are
ference in early October. article in the March issue of for the October conferee. General Election victories fori-™ by leading inter- available, the Cambridge group |

Consideration of plana for a Weekly whichJndtaated _ At.the_same
i

_time._aijfcwwryj the Nationahsts.
, , __ iSri iomo^ and 2d£ believe? consumer preference. for

i

State bank stems from a resolu- that he saw the State Bank as a study group has been consulting
|

&
In*be°5m^x weeks of the ! “jjgjj££&**** ”

ofl: may delay the widespread
tion at last year’s Labour Party.

™

r<? important concept, at least senior officials at Giro and the. campaign half ai million leaflets Pe“®PT

^ .^substitution for other fuels.. A
Conference The National iri the short term, than wholesale National Savings Bank, to dis- would be distributed and there

] *«£« decline in the use of oil for heat-

-Corarnmee ,S -HonallKtion. wmft. tmlbUHy ^ merging, yfuldjte ^Ilbe.j^^v.rtlelng
: 3* «W«« fa «* MSfaJnd

a controversial document. Bank- r. ,

ing and Finance, which called Final report

By Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT is thought
lo have given up the idea of

.

controlling cash margins on I

coffee. It is expected to an-
: . ,

.. . . . . ..

nounce next week that it has
;

^ opinion among the unions is how recommendations How*
accepted the trade's proposals insurance compani .s. control of the bank would be j* understood that the
for ensuring that one brand of

j

The document was adopted, exercised. The two probable enmn hasisolated a nu
instant coffee is always on sale

j

but only after M^. Iart MIkardo. components 0 f the bank— Schnicaf difficulties

More time

for deposi

of foreign

securities
the two organisations

The study group, formed at the
iter.r,r «f O'* «* The only" major divi.lon of

at a reduced price. '

|

for the executive committee, had National Savings Bank and Giro merger '

due to ' the wt/liv d^JThe agreement over a volun-
!

promised further consultations _are controlled by different f>^rorganisation an^/burt)o^
lair package follows several

,

with the unions concerned. At organisations: the Savings Bank of {he ^oto

D

osed nmeetings between the Retail ,
the same time, a much less con- by the Treasury. Giro by the A tiiird posslbl^comnonenr o r

tersta

v

tlU

^e L-pti rv^ rn^'Pri”,
21'

! ^ 1°* 52^ Both ' however use the K kis the/Paymaster
tersie>. Seuetary for Prices, i the tiocument, calinc for the Post Office counters and staff. General's Office we mediumMr. Hattersley said last month ;

establishment of a Slate Bank, The Union of Post Office through which the^jovemment
Workers, the largest union in pays its employees. However,

on the Post Office, wishes the bank there is a good deal of Treasury

that he was considering intro-
j
was also approved.

rptaUpK' nmfltfnn ,2
n

i The sub-committee un «.«*•»»
_
i« «»» mere is a goon m

1
P..^L c2effe in -! banking and finance has becn..to be under the aegis of the resistance to this.

t'nce commission
1 consulting with interested unions Office. The office acts as an overnight

I

and other bodies over the last National Savings Bank lender to Government, 3 function
(year. The committee, headpd bv employees, largely mdmhers of which cannot easily be absorbed
Mr. Eric Heifer, has discovered the Civil and Public Servants within tile operations of a bank.

would he
and doorstep canvassing. 1 anaronjauaww an' increasing use of electricity
The main slogan will be ,

of .oil will, at best only be keep-, ^ expected after
“Independence—JIake It Hap- mg pace with consumption year -190O
pen!” But the campaign will ( theyear 2000. • ^iinch n‘f the new demand -for
also seek to show that Scotland : The evaluations have been

fUoi ^ expected to be met
,is rich enough in natural wealth obtained by the first inter- bv ^aL ^rid coal demand, the
to support herself as a separate

r national poll of oil companies, energy conference will be toldri
public authorities; consultancies, ig likely to rise rapidly after the
and individual experts. •/ mid-1980s.
M. Pierre Desprairies, chaff- Coal wiil be need,ed in industry

man of the Board of the Insdtut for direef use. for making syn-

Fraucais du Petrole,. prewired thetic fuels and to balance the

the final report Its' s/ient nuclear component in eleriricity

nation.

Fear about the economic
viability of an independent Scot-

land was a major obstacle to

self-government, said Mr. Wolfe.
The amount that the party is

to spend when there is no
i ggm^s win he* a key topic/t the generation. EWorld coal demand

Genefal Election tn nnmediate
, Tenth w^rld Energy Conllrence in 3020 is forecast to he between- a measure of its

light of a

report which showed that
though retailers' gross margjnse
on coffee had not increased as
retail prices had risen, their
cash profits had more than
doubled.
The idea of a cash margin

limit was resisted by the etRaii
Consortium, which feared that
if such a precedent was set for
coffee it could be followed in
respect of grocery products. It
said this would play havoc with
a shop’s profit margin mix.
The Consortium put forward

its own idea for guaranteeing
that one brand of ooffep was
always on sale at a reduced
price to fend off this threat.

Village radioactivity tests
BY IAN BREACH

Swedish Lloyd
sailings

THE BROSTROM Shipping
Company is increasing the
capacity or its Sw-dish Lloyd
service on the North Sea from
next month.
Swedish Lloyd will then offer

three sailings a week between
Tilbury and Gothenburg, one
sailing a week between Grange-
mouth and Gothenburg, one
sailing a week between Tilbury
and Halrastad and one sailing a
week between Gothenburg and
Antwerp.

TESTS ARE to be carried out to sent from Wmdscale discharges, the government bodies supirort-
ascertain the levels of radio That will supplement tests car-, ing the plant proposal,
active contamination In the air rled out on household and road- Interposed, however, was a
round Ravenglass,- about 10 miles side dust in the area. witness for the Isle of Man
from the British Nuclear Fuels Apart from a brief submission Government who made a btis-
pJanl at Wmdscale. due to be heard later this week taring attack on the standards
Tm? tasts. to be earned out by frorn the U.K. Atomic Energy of official British research into

. ..
‘Naitonal Radiological Pro- Authority, the case for British radioactive contamination of the

icction- Board, follow meetings NUC iear Fuels to construct a Irish Sea.
la5

L.^
e
-^r,^

ng “ie thermal oxide reprocessing plant Other witnesses, from the
scale public inquiry.

is compi ete . Department of Energy and' the"

Mr. Justice Parker, ihe inquiry The obiectors becinnina with 8eneratIon Boards, have
chairman, ruled that a new study Friends of the Earth, will ore-

5trenously endorsed the repiro-
should be carried out noting that thLr eridwcednihtaT cej*in.S P lan ‘ application on
there was disagreement at a “ ™.C tId to tie six

technical, economic, employ-
fundamental level between ™ lc* “ e^r~a meat and environmental
British Nuclear Fuels. Govern- “ s ®ven w«ks

- ?.?« grounds.
ment research establishments, matters will be admit-

Qae unee
-

rta jnty remain'inB
and some of the objectors, whose ted to the inquiry and discussed

j ^ j weeks- is
scientific advisers say the moni- fora further fortnight. wKther and when theS% to
taring of radiation was such that Pf forecasts say that

b fSrm of pubtic dSate
it disguised possible hazards. will take .the hearings into late

J ffeaueaSn of a fast-biSSaw
The protection board is pre- Ojober. more than five months ^rogr^me in tbe U.^

paring to take air samples over af tcr P?
e ^art of the inquiry.

.7udge Parker has asked the
one month to see if there are The last two weeks have been Department of Environment to
traces of plutonium and taken up mainly with evidence clarify Govmment statements
americium, which may be pre- from and cross-examination of on this.

next mito be held-

Istanbul.

The new figures a:

ponied by a Cambri
sity estimate of

prospect is

strength.
Elections for the Scottish

Regional Councils will be held
next year, there is the prob-

ability of a referendum on devo-

lution. and the possibility of a
General Election and direct

elections to the European Par-

liament. - „ _

Mr. Wolfe added he was con-
1

CarndJsh Laborj

fidern that if there were a rthat world e

four and six times its present
level. '

; \
accom- The projected' increase - 'in

Univer- world electricity, demand could
energy not be met Without a major con-

General Election the Nation- [

alists would get at. least 36 per
cent, of the Scottish vote, giving

them b’etween 30 and 40 Parlia-

mentary seats. The party
regards 36 seats—half the
Scottish total—as a mandate for
independence.

demand up- to thaf year 2020 tributton .from iluclear power,

which will also bydiscussed at the Cambridge group will report,

the conference. / The nuclear share of world elec-

The Energy Rqfearch Group at tricity output coitid be almost
wilJ report 45 per cent by 2000 and 57 per
demand in cent, by 2Q?0.

lory

" By Michael Blanden

A FURTHER two months’
is being given to British h
of foreign currency securi'

deposit them with an author-**'

'

depositary. ... J
*

• The- deadline has now \
j | f j J

*
{ \ f\

extended from the end of - - * 4 * '• - v
mouth to October 31. Un
securities are held with -

1

I 1.
"

authorised depositary by i\
date, and have been made * 1 1

fdate, and have been made
subject of an application to

Bank of England, they will-
lIU’qualify for the investment

rency premium on sale.

The move follows
announcement in May '

effectively ended a cone'

made to holders of foreigi

rency securities.

Britain ‘a dump
for low
quality tyres’

BRITAIN is fast becoming the
dumping ground of the world
for tyres of dubious quality; tyre
manufacturers and dealers
claimed yesterday.
They were commenting on re-

ports on- Monday that unsafe
tyres from America, sold at

cheaper prices, were fitted to

such cars as Jaguars, Jensens
and Rolls-Royces.
They were withdrawn from

the U.S. market, but some
turned up in European coun-

tries.
*

North Sea production

cut 130,136 tonnes
BY KEVIN DONE

PRODUCTIONOIL PRODUCTION from the The slight fall in production

U.K sector of the North Sea from BP'S Forties Field was

fell ’last month by 130,136 tonnes caused by essential work being

compared with the' previous carried 'out un the installation

month.- the , Department of of a natural, gas liquids plant.

Energy said yesterday. and by routine maintenance.

The fall was- largely due to With the reduction in output

the shut-down of production from in the. past two months. U.K.

the Shell/Esso Brent Field and North Sea production is still

the cut in production from supplying less than half the

British Petroleum's Forties Field country’s annual consumption. of

to allow construction to be crude oiL which is currently

carried out during the more running in excess of 87m. tonnes,

favourable summer weather. Another, seven fields are ex-

The average daily production pected to come on stream by the

from the U.K. North Sea in July end of 1979. but production

was 767.947 barrels, compared from -one of. the smaller finds,

with 826.S34 in June and 836.417 Unionoil's Heather Field east of

in May. Production for July was Shetland, appears to have been

3.2m. tonnes, 130,136 tonnes Less set hack by about six months

than in June. because.-.of an accident

Closure of ba

factory will

cost 207 jobs
By Kenneth Gooding,
Industrial Correspondent

GLYNWED group is to clo

cast, iron bath factory in Ft

and the 207 jobs will be los’

-The group. says that the

tish factory lost £300.000 las'

and the loss is expected 1

crease to £460.000 this year.

Production of Glynwed’s '

hathroom products will be
pentrated at the BiJston v

West Midlands, where ther
sufficient manufacturing
ties to match foreseeable m
demand."
Glynwed said that the Gc

menfs continuing cut in exf
ture had severely hit the bu’
industry to which the F<-

factory’s products were c
allied. Also, steel and p
baths were making inroads
the cast iron bath market.
The other Glynwed plai

Falkirk, which makes
cookers, is not affected.

events of the last 18 days Economic round-up
POLITICS: Labour held the
Birmingham Ladywood by-elec-
tion amid scenes of violence.
There was an S.7 per cent, swing
to the Conservatives and the
National Front pushed and
Liberals into fourth place.

The Labour Parly is thinking
of setting up 12 direct ly-elected
regional authorities and about 200
local authorities in a sweeping re,
form of English local govern-
ment
National Opinion Polls asked a

sample of citizens what they
thought about the EEC and found
that 53 per cent, would vote
against it if they had the chance,
while 35 per cent, would vote for
it and 12 per cent, did not know.
PAY POLICY: The ending of

formal pay controls at the begin-
ning of this month produced
several high settlements which
the Government is trying to get
withdrawn.

It has succeeded in the case of
General Engineering's 15 per
coot award to 950 workers and
is Still trying with Heinz, which
has agieed to think again on the
20 per cent, award to its staff.
The Government says it will

use sanctions, has prepared a
blacklist of companies which
have breached the pay guide-
lines, and is instructing its De-
partments not to place orders
with the rogue concerns.

Pay daims coming up arc even
. . _ ml— »nln i-_

Liverpool dockers are claiming a passenger and to allow travel

35-hour week "" and substantial agents to sell Skytrain tickets,

rises. Other airlines are competing
Sir Michael Swann, BBC. chair- with the Laker cut-price fare,

man. told the.corporation's 25,000 British Airways is offering a £153
empJoj-ct-s they could expect no Super Apex (advanced purchase
more than the Government pay excursion) rate, London-New
guide lines would allow. York return. Both Pan-Am and
On the prices front only 51 TWA are marketing a £149

per cent of companies expect to return fare, also beginning from
raise their prices In the next London.

JSf. ™"Sjk taSSS?
8 ENGINEERING: . DomesticCBU ,s demand continues to b6 weak,

but export prospects are picking
UP- Horae orders 0n han° eased

and a-balf years ago about their < nor cent - while exDort
month-by-month Price intentions. “L * Ss lenethened b^l 5MOTOR INDUSTRY: News of

lengUiened by 1 '5

British Leyland dominated. In
pe
L5"

nL

extending the Government's unit
pricing programme for - basic
foods-

Tosco increased its share of
the grocery market from 103
per cent, in June to 11.8 per
cent last month. Sainsburys
have also risen, from 8.2 to 8.7

per cent, The Co-op, Allied. Sup-
pliers and International Stores
were all down.
Nothing daunted, International

Stores is to open new stores
totalling more than lm. square
feet over the next two-and-a-half
years.

July, it took advantage of trouble . J^
1 * ^mechanical engineering

at Ford to win 30 per. cent, of the industry's Little Neddy forecasts

market; it also announced a a modest growth -of new orders

higher. The train drivers’ union.
- *'«• is asking for between

bout 6.800

£24flm. expansion in Land-Rover lhe remainder. of 1977. it

and Range-Rover production. orders, will be up by 15

But early returns of sales of .*? & per cent on last year, and

the new " S " registration cars i
1131 next Year w11 b« further

showed imports at their highest- 3 to 7 per cent, up on this year,

ever level, accounting for 49 per 11 warns though that mechani-

eenL of the British market- cal engineering exports are less

AVIATION: British Airways, price competitive,

which made a £35m. profit in the INDUSTRY: The CBI set up a
past financial year, is showing a new directorate to deal with the
£4m. profit in the first quarter of problems of small firms,

this one. The Government has made
Laker Airways starts its £59 £250.000 available for helpin'*

Skytrain service from London to small co-operatives over the nexl
New York on September 29. and five years under the 1975
is bargaining for more favour- Industrial Common Ownership
able operational terms. Act. -

a
wants the Civil Aviation FOOD: Consumers can expect to

fn“ «o2y «

t]
l
e se

7J
ce see tita Price, per pound of mostG

J
tw *ck* rather fresh and frozen meats displayed

a
?i
Sted' t0 on butchers’ counters frombas.Ve allowance to 441b. per ifebruarj, because of an Order

THE CITY: The Wilson Com-
mittee on the workings of the
City received evidence from the
Labour Party, the CBI, th* NEB.
the Chambers of Commerce and
the Bow Group.
The Labour Party called for a

publicly-owned stake in the
area where crucial investment
decisions are made: the CBI
pointed to a lack of confidence
among investors that British
industry was sufficiently profit-
able, an opinion largely snared
b y the Chambers of Commerce,.
NEB and the Bow Group:
The Bow Group also 4recom-

mended tough supervisory
Boards for public companies,
which would fire inefficient
executives.

latest phase
.
in telephone ex-

change modernisation. The con-
tracts have gone to GEC, Plessey

and Standard Telephones
.
and

Cables.

NATIONAL SAYINGS BANK:
The bank continued its rapid
growth, attracting £249.5m. in

tite five weeks to July 90, bring-
ing its total savings to £13.7bn. .

CHEMICALS: BP is to make its

biggestever investment in PVC
with the construction of a £33m.
plant at Barry, South Wales.
DEFENCE: A £400in. ten-year
package was announced for the
design, development and .produc-

tion of four new guided weapons.
The package includes a new air-

launched anti-ship missile, the
P3T, a short-range air-to-air

missile, procurement of the TOW
anti-tank weapon from the. U.S.
and improvements., to- the Sea
Dart.i

POST OFFICE: The Corporation
announced an automatic telex
link to Libya, direct dialling to
Malta and contracts valued at
KOm. as the next step in ther
development of- System X—the

BUILDING: -Material sales for
June, 1977; toll by 7.S per cent
against June last year and by
6.4 per cent, in the 12 months to
last June against the same period
to June last year.

TOURISM: Britons spent a

record £3.725bn. on domestic and
foreign holidays last year, in
spite of .the recession. Some
£2.4bn. was spent in Britain.

CATERING: Turnover was up
3 per. cent, in the three months
to June against the first three
months of. this year, and up 11
per cent, against the second
quarter of last year,

THE long-awaited turning-point

in the rate of inflation has at

last clearly arrived though
domestic demand and output
remain depressed, . writes Peter
Riddell, Economic Correspon-
dent.

Inflation—The Retail Price

Index rose by. (hi per cent in

July to 183B- (January 1974=
100), for a rise of 17.6 per cent,

in tiie last 12 months. This com-
pares with, an increase of 17.7

per pent In the year to June.

Manufacturing industry's fac-

tory gate/output prices rose by
li per cent in July to 265J8
(1976=100) for a 4.1 per cent
increase in the last'three months.
Industry's raw material costs fell

by about i per cent, to 345JB
(1970=100) in July with a

decline of 1.1 per cent in the"
last three months.
The index of average earnings

increased by 05 .per cent in
Jnne to 286.7 (January 1970=
100) for a rise of 9.7 per cent
in t-be' last 12 months. Basic
weekly wage rates of manual
workers have risen by 4.7 per
cent in the last 12- months to
227.9 (July, 1072 = 100).

TRADE FIGURES-^The U.K.had
a visible trade deficit of £S56m.
in July, compared with a revised
£301m r for the previous month
when there had been North Sea
oil rig imports of £247m. After
taking account of a surplus of
£220m. on invisible items, the
current account deficit in July
was £36m. and totalled £Z63m.
over the last three months as a
whole.

ms ut r -

2nd
'3rd

4th

1977 kt
2nd

"

• |aii,

Ftb-

March
April

'
. May
Jinie-

!«#;

WHOLESALE PRICES
•/ '4)970=100)

.
Output .. Raw

(homo-sales) , Materials

206.9 - 266.5

214.4 297-6

2232 306.8

233.9 329.9

248.0 . 341

J

. 2592* " 347JJ*
j-244.9 337j8

.
24&2 3395
250Jl_ 347.2

255.4 349.7

2S9* - 348

J

262A* '

. 345J*
"

265** 345**

provisional

Source: Department of Industry

DOMESTIC ACTIVITY—The all-

industries -index" of industrial

production fell by 31 per cent

in June .to 100.7 (1970=100)

though' -the figures were heavily

distorted by charges in public

holidays: .this ^index has fallen

by 0.7 per dent during the last

three months compared with the

previous quarter.
'

Gross Domestic Product fell

by around 1 per cent between

the first aiid second quarters of

the year to 108ff (1970=100 and

seasonally adjusted), according

to the preliminary estimate

based 0° output data. This is

only slightly higher than the

average of 108-2 for the whole of

197&

Consumer ' demand _
In the

first thought at £S.62bn. (at
prices, seasonally adjusted
was almost. 1} per cent. I

than in the first three me
of the year, about twice as

'

a fall as first estimated.
The volume of retail sales

by 3.6 per cent iu July to

( 1971 = 100) from the Te'

June figure of 103.8 as a r
of a concentration of com:
tivaly buoyant annual “ sa

in a Tater month than
viously. The value of nev
stalment credit of finance he
and retailers rose by 4 per
to £1.06bn. between the first

second quarters.
MONEY SUPPLY—Sterling

the broadly defined m
supply, rose by about £5200*

11 per cent (seasonally-

justed l. in the five week
July 20. This makes a rit

just under 3 per cent, in

three months since mid-.4
compared with the guidelta
9 to 13 per

,

cent, growth
,1977-TS as a whole. This
accompanied by an H unusi
large external inflow ” which
partially offset by a contrai

of £290m. in domestic crec
During the past three mo

domestic credit expansion
been. £920m., compared wilt

limit o>f £7.7bn. for 197

GOVERNMENT BORROW'D
The Central Government Boj
ing Requirement in the first

months of the finanacial

was

.

£1.57bn. compared
£2ff2bn. This contrasts witi

17.3 per cent, rise forecast
the whole of 1977-78. In

the Government repaid £1
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Mm wmi heRenault50.Acartore-awaken
le driverthat lurks inside till ofns
,

Rememberyourvery first top speed ofover112mph makes tailgate. (You can even fold away
tscar? cruising effortless at70 mph. thebackseats, givingyouthirty-

FasLResponsive,tod loads At23-27mpgit’s economicaltoo. four cubic feet More than any

m to drive. V- f..- Front wheel drive and the carin its class.)

, i

,

Rememberyourvery first

tscar?

FastResponsive.And loads

in to drive. s

But hopelessly impractical

3 you’ve progressed into
er saloons.

Which are certainly much
e comfortable,but often
boring to drive.

Withonenotable exception.

The Renault30 is among
aost luxurious prestigious

ns on the road.

ButwithaV6 engine it easily

most sports cars to shame.

Acceleration is remarkable
»0 in 9.2+seconds,and a

top speed ofover112mph makes
cruising effortless at70 mph.
At23-27mpg it’s economicaltoo.

Front wheel drive and the
positive but light power steering

putyou firrnly in control behind
the wheel \

And fully independent
suspension gives an uncannily
smooth ride, even on bumpy
roads that you’d never dare to
negotiate in the average two
seater.

Sumptuous seating for five

adults is helped by fully reclining

front seats and 56"ofelbowroom
in the back.

Which still leaves space for

a cavernous boot under the

.
* LUGGAGE SPACE WITH THE PARCEL SHELF. REMOVED.

Standard fittings include a
centraliseddoorlockingsystem,
electricfrontwindows and cigar

lighters back and front
But for all its passenger

comforts, the Renault 30 is still

verymuch a car for the driver.

And ifyou still yearn for

those dayswhenyouracedalong
with the wind in your hair and
thesunonyourface,wedo offer

one consolation.

An electric sunroof as an
optional extra.

RENAUU30TS
tCar Magazine 1977 overall mpg.

Tax-Free export details, write to Rena ult Ltd., Western Avenue, LondonW3 ORZ. The Renault 30TS. Price £5,458.05 {correct at time of going to pre^ndudes Car Tax. 8% VAT and front seat belts. Delivery, number plates extra. Autc^^c^nsmissioa

jn roof, black paint optional extras. Askyourdealerfor details ofthe low rate RenaultLoanand Insurance Plans. Over375 dealers throughout the UK. West End showroom. 77 St Martins Lane, London WC2. Renaultrecommend GifOil
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Financial Times resumes

after 16-day stoppage
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

PUBLICATION af the Financial

Times resumed last night after

a stoppage which lasted nearly

three weeks, with the loss of

16 days’ issues and nearly 2|m.

copies.

The stoppage ended without

the issue which provoked it

being resolved. This was the

company's attempt to end the

arrangement with a former head
printer which gave some printers

extra nights off without loss of
pay (called “blue" nights

because they were marked on
the duty roster in blue).

But it did result in mutual
agreement that the industry’s

disputes procedure suffers from
a “fundamental deficiency" and
that unions and managements
in Fleet Street should enlist the

help of the Advisory. Concilia-

tion and Arbitration Service in
drawing up a new ooe.
An agreement was reached

between the Financial Times and
the National Graphical Associa-
tion. to which the printers in
depute helona, late on Monday
right It did not mention the
:s«ue of “blue" nights directly,

nor the details of the compro-
mise which made a return to
work possible.

It is therefore possible that
“ blue " nights will continue to
be taken by the men concerned
—the timehands who assemble
the lyne into pages for casting
:n to dJeN*s for the presses.
By an understanding, not

spelled nut in the agreement,
money for such nights will be
deducted and lodged in a joint
bank account held by the union
and the company. The money
will he released on joint signa-
ture if and when negotiations
on manning, including “blue"
nights, are successful.
The other step to emerge from

Monday’s settlement is that the
two sides—unable to resolve the
issue between them, despite the

recommendation of an industry

appeals committee that they

should do so—is that AGAS will

be called on to help the talks.

These are expected to start

almost immediately, with Mr.
Jim Mortimer. AGAS chairman,

taking a personal interest

Apart from the cross-allega-

tions of breach of procedure

which put the two parties in

deadlock about the meaning of

the words ** status quo," the NGA
chapel (branch office) had in-

sisted on being paid back money
deducted from individuals taking

“blue” nights in the 10 days

before the paper stopped on

August 4, while the issue was in

procedure.

It is believed that this money
—about £1.400—win be paid to

the men by the NGA as part of

an overall payment of £4,900 by
the Financial Times to be dis-

bursed among all NGA members
at the paper for clearing tbe
backlog of work which had piled

up.

But the men, who according
to the company dismissed them-
selves from August 4, will receive

no wage for the period of non-
publication.
The published agreement

states that future disputes must
be put through procedure, and
ultimately referred to ACAS,
before any " hostile action " is

taken. The chapel agreed not to

hold meetings in working hours
without management permission.
The “ blue " nights issue arose

first in March this year, because,
tbe company claimed, the paper
was mising deadlines for lack of
proper manning when papers
were expanding again. Tbe
chapel claimed that there were
no formal negotiations and that
h had been ready to discuss the
arrangement in the light of the
paper’s manning needs.
The company warned in July

it would deduct pay for unauth-

orised nights off and carried out

its threat on August 4. By this

time the issue had gone into

procedure, and the argument

turned to the proper interpreta-

tion of the procedure agreement.

Behind the company’s threat

was the concern that continuity

of production could not be

guaranteed without bringing

matters to a head. It appears to

have been ready to risk a

stoppage with the longer term in

mind. As it happened its deduc-

tion of payments came in August,
traditionally a quiet time for

advertising revenue, when losses

could be more easily supported.

The company would not dis-

close yesterday what the cost or
the strike was.

The text of the agreement now
reached appears to be based on
a decision by both sides not to

pursue the argument about who
first broke the procedure with
“hostile action," and set out to
produce a new one.
The printers secured the back-

ing of the NGA in their stand on
the "status -quo" and their re-

fusal to be bound by finding a

of the' appeals committee which
would have put money deducted
for nights already taken off into

a joint account—despite the fact

that an official of the union was
one of the three on the appeals
committee.

This and the question of to what
-extent committee findings should
be binding, will be discussed in

the reform of procedure.

In this case the committee
found that the agreement with

the Former head printer was not a

company recognised agreement,

but also said the arrangement had

been carried, out “ openly arid in

good faith ** by the chapel.

Talks on the “blue” nights

were complicated by the fact that

the chapel had been preparing a

claim for a four-day week, as

rules in some other newspapers.
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Regional differences in unemployment have tended to widen

slightly again in recent months as the overall total has

climbed after being on a plateau daring the winter. Since
mid-April, for example, there have been, disproportionate

rises in the number out of work in northern England,
Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland, while in south-east

England the increase has been well below average. Conse-
quently the unmployment percentage in the latter region is

now less than 60 per cent, of the rate in northern England
and Scotland. This is in contrast to tbe pattern earlier in

the recession when there was a slight narrowing of such
regional differences.

Catering pay claim

challenges 10% rule
BY NICK GARNETT. LABOUR STAFF

Press peace plan at Darlington
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE WESTMINSTER PRESS,
locked in a long-running dispute
over the closed shop with the
National Union of Journalists
at three Darlington newspapers,
yesterday made a new bid to
resolve the dispute.
In a letter to its 7.600 em-

ployees in provincial newspapers,
Mr. John Barons, managing
director, said the group was
ready to agree a return to work
on “ status quo terms.”
There should be a new effort

by those in the Industry to

develop proposals for journalists*
working arrangements, be said,

including discussion of the Press
Charter being drawn up by the
Emplos-ment Secretary.
The letter included a sum-

mary of the group's last proposal
to the Darlington journalists for
a new job evaluation study and
salary review which would be
put to independent. binding arbi-

tration if agreement was not
reached. It also included a

Times editorial and a Times
letter from Mr. Larry Lamb,

editorial' director of News Group
Newspapers; - arguing .against a
clo«ed shop for journalists.

The letter, which'..set out the
management’s reasons for oppos-
ing the closed shop, came as the
NUJ 'national executive was
debating calls to widen the
dispute, and discussing the new
offer.

There was no statement after-

wards and the NU.T will be
reporting to a meeting of the
TUC priming industries com-
mittee to-day..

.

A NEW minimum wage claim
outside the Government’s 10 per
cent, pay guidelines has been
submitted for ' nearly 400,000
catering workers.
Wages for the staff, all hi

restaurants and hotels. are based
nn rates fixed by tbe Licensed
Restaurant and Licensed Resi-
dential Establishment Wages
Council which has already exam-
ined .the claim.
The council, made up of an

equal number of employer and
trade union representatives to-

gether with three iiMependent
memhers, will meet again, after

the TUC Congress next, month
with

.
a ’ formal offer from the

employers.
The General and Municipal

Workers’ Union, which devised
the claim, is basing its attempt
to win “substantial.” rises on
the fact that catering staff are
some of the poorest paid in the’
country. '

Within the hotel
.
and*,restarts'

ant sector the mimjtiuxalvage for

non-service workers, currently
£27.50 plus a £2.50 Phase Two
payment, is taken as the rate
above and below which rates for

other types of workers in hotels
and restaurants are set

The Municipal Workers’ Union
has been working from tbe TUCs
1974 minimum wage target of
£30. It is thought that the union
might now be going for a mini-
mum wage for non-eervice
workers .of something- over £40.

Although . many catering staff

receive far .jnore than'rihe wage
council’s—fixetf ‘mininram wage,
unions say-many workers receive
the minimum and such an in-

crease that the union is looking
for would represent a substan-
tial percentage rise.

Although wage councils were
set np by the Department of Em-
ployment they are independent
and. theoretically, could fix new
minimum wage rates that would
represent

.
rises *’ .outside the

Gov'erament’s.guideliaes.

• NEWS ANALYSIS—AIRPORTS

Pay policy off course
BY DAVID CHURCUBA, LABOUR STAFF
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tion with the TUC and a major £3499 (plus £510 pay
public-sector union. supplements) would be mere*

"The justification', for the to £2,765 and £3,854. .

assistants claim r^sta on one - Thii represents rises

submitted in 1972 to nationalise between. 142 per cent and
,

pay scales by restructuring the T»r cent. The Grade One se

-three grades of air traffic,control were to be increased - .f

assistants to create two grades. £3,354^365 (pins S10)

' The use of new computer £3,94£h£SAS5. This meant 5

techniques led tbe union to. seek age increases of *7.6 per cej

a job evaluation exercise jointly According, to the Civil i

with the restructuring to make tion Authority a letter sen

more money available for deal- .the CPM in 1976 outhning t

ins with this new technology, scales stated dearly that

The 850 air traffic control pk^entation both te am

assistants work mainly at the sncl date must be subjec

West Drayton and Prestwick con- Gover°“?j£i Kw-PESf;

,

trof centres, responsible for all v® weep*®1

dvil aircraft movements in

British air space, about 3,000 a PVf
... the Authority sought guic

FOR THE FIRST TIME in more
than two^ears the TUC and the
Government are in- open dis-

agreement on interpretation, of
pay policy. Tbe cause of tins

rift is the dispute by 850 air

traffic control assistants doe -to.

expand their present limited in-

dustrial actios into a four-day
strike from to-morrow.
Apart from creating this con-

frontation between TUC and
Government, the dispute marks
the Government’s firm intention
to make its. pay guidelines stick

in the public sector, where it

can directly influence wage
settlements.
The Government firmly

believes that the 1975 settlement

for the assistants giving rises of

up to 20 per cent, blocked by
the pay policies which expired
at the beginning of this mouth,

** °™ parWrBSt plin' from a pilot
guidelines.

their’ sector, check that it is

correct and make adjustments or

re-route it if necessary* Then
the assistants feed tbe details Consequently some

Into the computer, enabling the assistants refused -to use - .

aic traffie controllers to call it computer but insisted on / t

upon their computer screens to ms up flight plansby the s

talk the pilot down. manual method- This led ti

After three years <rt negutia-
'

lions the Civil Aviation Authority gPSSELi
agreed in June 1975 tfcattfce JgJ*-

1
?
1* -

nomal TolDn

^stru'^ S& for an alHmt strt
out and that, together with me.
job evaluation, new salary scales. TSaSt 1

should be implemented ^tO_'take produced an over*
effect from JanuaryJL 1975. -.

fcy 502 to 97. for a
’

But shortly after the deal was coming week-end.
agreed the £6 .Stage. One pay- T^g prospects of an
policy came into force and pre- settlement in the dispute, j

vented the .rises, being paid, many .hours, of -delay’
Negotiations between /Sid union 'thousands of holidaymaker
and Authority-- continued, to other air travellers, rest c
establish exactly the new scales. Government’s determinate
The Grade Two assistants* make its pay policy stick

scale of between- £2,420 arid costs.

Restructuring

?gr .«*<“»* The Govern-

Strike ballo

The assistants' union, the
Civil and Public Services .Asso-

ciation. and the TUC both be-

lieve that the settlement should
implemented, since it was based
on a job evaluation and restruc-

turing exercise . and negotiated
before the pay policy began..

They say that' the rises should
be allowed under the 1 provision

for coping with anomalies out-

lined in Paragraph 14 of - the
Government White Paper on pay
policy, The Attack on Inflation

After July 31, 1977.

At a time when the Govern-
ment looks to"the Trades Union
Congress in Blackpool

_
next

month to support the 12-month
rule and to moderate pay claims,
the dispute is an untimely Issue

on which to stage a confronts-

Peace bid at Canunell Laird
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

A MASS meeting of Cammell been uii - strike for. ’five weeks
Laird shipyard workera is to be* and / fle&ded. on Monday' . to

held to-day to vote on a peace resume their industrial - action

plan worked out last night to when the yard reopened after

avert a new shut-down of the -two weeks’ holiday. :

yard after it reopened two days ‘Picketing of ships under con-
ago following a five-week strike, retraction prevented most of the
The company also decided last other 4.300 shipyard workers

night to withdraw the. serving of from doing their jobs. About 60
injunctions against -piekets : oubC.tftagefs were sacked^on Monday
side the yar(L:.“.' : : after rejecting manage-
Tbe peace formula was woiked^mart appeals to end the picket-

out by management ..and union .’Sag..

.

officials of the Mersey Confedera-; l-The ’stagers, who erect scacffeld-
tion of Shipbuilding and Engi- mg * round ships, claim 1 • the
neering Unions over the dispute- tfrpginal sackings were made
involving .80 .workers following;,wider a new code of discipline
the sacking- of-four colleaguesfor,which bad been -rejected by the
alleged unauthorised'absences, " \unTon's.
The 80 workers.-wbo belongter^-But the management^ claims -

the Boilermakers’- Society:. - fiJdWhe stagers are ’not honouring a-

new procedural agreement
up between British shipbi .

.

and' the confederation to
disputes.
The management have t

to -substitute - a five-day
sion on pay for the four *

men while an appeal is arr ._

But the stagers want rei-—
ment for these men.

Mine extend
OUTPUT is ' to be more
doubled at Europe’s larges
cast anthracite mine, at
neath, Glams, the Nations
Board "

said’ yesterday.

'

1.500-acre site is to be ex-
to provide an extra i

tonnes over the next eight.
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An importantNATO objective isequipment:

standardization.And there is no.betterexamBie -

of meeting that objective than the Raytheoi

developed ImprovedHawk airdefence system.

As-systems contractor for prbductiotfof

Improved Hawk forsixEuropean NATOmations, :

Ra>theon heads up an inteimatjond-egbrtiri^
•• :

volying 14 firms in four countries.W^C'aisCj ln'.
:

full production on Improved Haw-^or the

U.S. Army and Marine Corps. Witbreqtupment;

readily interchangeable anxmgparticipating

nations, Improved Hawk is a key elemerit iii

a truly cooperative air defence network:

:

We are bringing the same technical capa-

bility and international management skill to our
role as systems manager for the seven-nation

NATO Seasparrow Missile System.

In the U. K., our subsidiary, CossorHec-
tronlcs Limited, has long been an important pro-

-:dacer of radar add avionics, with theirown y
;

: product fine?andoverseasprojects.
Elsewhere InEurope,we are delivering

- advanced sonar systeins toboth the Spanishand
Italian navies; And, wehave justheen selected .:’

: by the Royal Netherlands Air Ebrcb and Navy .

to produce sophisticated aircraft landing - :

. . systejiis.

Government systems—one of the six base
business areas at Raytheon.The others arecom- .

mercial electronics, energy services, major
appliances, educational publishing, and heavy
construction equipment. For copies of our latest

financial reports, contact any of the Offices or
companies listed below, or write: Raytheon . .>

Europe, 52, Route des Acacias, 1227 Geneva,
;

:

Switzerland,or our worldwide headquarters,
Raytheon Company, 141 Spring Street, Lexingtor

'

Massachusetts 02173, U.S.A. -
‘

'ki.
n

%

cess

Kayti^in Overseas Limited, 41,Rue Ybty92200—Neuilly SurSe?™ Bpneft' • Raytheon Overseas UinItcxL.312AdaianeacA&^Boilff, ; 1
:

5300, West Geonany » Raytheon Overseas Limited, Paseo De La HabkrK RPEKMadrid-lfi. Spain. .yj.

RAlTWeON COMPANSOesW EUROPE: Electronics; Cossor Electror^Xinited, Hariow, Essex: England.* Raytheon. Gqpcnhagecv

ixmflon, En^and • Transiswr Bau-Uhd VfertriebsgesellsAaft; G.m.bJL,yaW^ihi»-Duiiach ,Whst Germany • Wire and Cable: 0eefoc*l .

;

ins^^nsL.uuted, London, England • RI Dynamo, Lyon, France- Greengate Cahles limited, Manchester Eugland
u.m.b.H. & Co* Ingolstadt, West Germany • Lacroix & Kress. Brarascfre, V^’GfflarJany •.Stcriing'CaWc Company Iindted. AJdera^fv

^

ton, Berkshire, England.
’
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n , ^Financial Times Wednesday August 24- 1977

Extracts from the staternent by the Chairman^
“•^ Cater, circulated, with the Report and Accounts

for the year ended 31st March, 1977,
• - 1

eral observations on results
ie consolidated trading profit for the year endeid 31st March 1977 amounted to

of£37.2 million over the previous year. Higher.sdlixjg

ovuoiLiuu, an eucuuiogmg upwarci movement in i

hipments of Scotch whisky and in bothhomeand export sales of gin cameKfmnolv in rhp. cwnnrl - r .1°

——7"—""‘“x again, duucvtugwu pLuai. growm. flnq mane »v>
nt contribution to the results.

le surplus from investments realised relates almost entirely to BPstock. £1.1 -

af the stock was Aid, leaving a balance of£6.1 million at the end of the year,
ducting financial charges; taxation and minorityinterests and adding the share
rofit of unitea Glass, the profit before extraordinary items was £633 million
^ per share compared with £43.5 million or 11.98p per share Iasi: year.

.it f >v}dends
** directors recommend a final dividend which together with the associated

'

it represents an equivalent gross rate of 6.80S92p per share,
is now known that the 'relevant rate of tax on the equivalent gross amount
The recommended dividend is accordingly 4-49389p per share and the
id tax. credit 2.315Q3p per share.]

.

di .the interim divUend of 2,0125p per share (gross equivalent 3.096l5p)
paid, the recommended total gross equivalent for the year will be 9S0S07p :

e compared with 9.0046lp last year.

da whisky
iction . - .

lowing the pattern established in the two previous years, the necessary ratios
current production, existing stocks of maturing whiskies and .projected
les were again kept under frequent revjewTWe believe that we have

'
- ed a well balanced and entirely sound stock position which will continue. '

.

ie adequate cover for the supply of all our brands.

3rk onthe commissioning of the new equipment in the enlarged Port Dundas
f proceeded successfully. The construction of the new blending and bottling
Shkldhall, Glasgow, continued to make excellent progress!JohnWalker &.
m-to bring the new unit into operation under a phased pitogfanune ...

icing in the autumn and thereafter to build gp to the required output.'

'“^“e sales

v-
*1' the outset of the year.under review, the Chamcello^ imposeda further

f li AA more than ll% in the. excise duty. The in£teasft ixni^diately depressed
B * some months but, when the Government began to give every indication

.roposed to increase the duty yet again in a December Budget, demand in
er and December xeached -a quite exceptional peak. This second increase

'

. .
- ie into effect on 1stJanaary 1977 and the Governmenthow takes for itself,

>f excise duty alone, £3.16 per bottle sold in this country. There is in
.
a resultant higherVAT element payable on the duty paid price bf our
Reports have appeared during the past year suggesting that the Government
hat the spirits industries have little about which to complain when. -

is increased, so long as it remains no higher in real terms than it was
period ofhigh inflation began some years back. There are a number of
hy I believe this to be fallacious. One is that such ah argument would be
if it could be shown that the rate of duty prior to .inflation was fair and

,
Such Is not however the case, and the rate levied on spirits was then, and
ow, proportionately much higher than that levied on other alcoholic

.
•'her effect of the duty increases was to intensify the existing heavy burden
n the industry by the requirement to finance duty, payments during the'

' •

- riod of credit granted to the trade. Conversations with, and, representations
• vemmept on the matter of relief from this pressure met with no’success,

wemment continued to deny us any period of credit by way of concession,

|
ley have recently undertaken to review the matter in the present year.

'

' ry’s excise duty commitment during the pre-Christmas buying period now
.. ly exceeds £125 million. *

try clearances were increased by 9,% following the buoyant but distorted
~

buying in November and December and in spiteOf a, considerable- -

- drop in sales during the quarter ended March 1977. It was reported last

jx own sales had fallen by a greater proportion than those of the
a result of our pricing policies, and the loss in market share continued
onths during the yeflr under review. Our sales for the year, although
lid not achieve the industry growth rate. However, in the last quarter

i iw<a sme recovery in -market share. Haig andWalker remained among the
***" ers and all our brands improved their profitability in a highly competitive

, native market. Sales of our de luxe whiskies also continued, to make :^ progress.
1

:ed substantial advances in costs throughout theyear, as
,-hich we became entitled to, and did, raise prices in the
it on 1st March 1977.

omission
:oup’s trading arrangements in the Common Market have
jject of discussions with the EEC Commission over a
ears. Recently the Commission has raised certain formal
y the Group’s Home Trade Conditions of Sale and Price
Commission’s main objection relates to the Group’s
y in respect of sale of its brands to Home Trade
>r export to other Common Market countries. We have
: Commission's objections, both orally and in writing, and
;d whywe believe that die Group’sHomeTrade Conditions

^
nee Terms are entided to approvalunder the RomeTreaty.
iions currently continue with the Commission, and it

ore be inappropriate at the time of writing this
make further comment other- than to say that, if tin*

ere to be sustained, the difficulties thereby created i -

i number of problems of some magnitude.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS
.for yearended 31st March 1977 1976

Turnover
£“000

847472
rooo

702,884
Group profit before tax 133,633 93,644
Profit after tax & minority interests .-63r343 43,521
Extraordinary items 1,007 (1,185)
Surplus after extraordinary items 64,350 42,336
Dividends 23,629 21.256
Earnings per share • 'l7^Wp 11,98p
Dividends per Share > 6.51 p 5.85p

worldwide success. The South African market remained much the largest outlet in Africa*
vi nice Horse reta ined its position, as the leading,brand, and substantially increased'
its distribution in parts ofWest Africa. .

'

\ our Company’s brands maintained their strength in Central and South America*.
J*
cueruela ivas again % particularly valuable market for de luxe whiskies in which

Buchanan’s De Luxe, Old Parr and Haig Dimple were very successful.
The continued high level of demand from Japan made this country the second

largest export market in the world, but a substantial proportion of the total shipments
comprised bulk malt whiskyfor admixture with Japanese whisky. Your Company
continues to believe strongly that such business is nor in rhe interests of our industrv
and is merely assisting to improve the quality £hd acceptabilitv of the Japanese product.
We therrfore take no part in it, but the market remained an excellent outlet for sales
of bottled Scotd^whisky, and your Company's brands led by Walker,White Horse,
Old Parr and Haig rook an increasing share of that business.

In Australia, New Zealand and the Pacific. 1 markets, Group sales were substantially
greater and took a higher percentage of the industry total.

In the EEC our sales progressed satisfactorily despite the increasing presence of
many very cheap brands, and Johnnie Walker continued as overall brand leader, with
particular, success in France. A sharp rise in theWest German monopoly tax inhibited
sales to that market in the last quarter of the financial year.

The export price of our brands continued to be kept under regular review, and in
January 1977 an increase of 20% on all categories was introduced in'Tespect of exports
to markets other than USA and the EEC. One month later a similar increase was applied
to the EEC. This price rise had little immediate effect on our volume of business.

Gin
In the UK, following the increase in duty announced in the Budget of April 1976,

there was a predictable decline in sales during the first half of the year. This was
more than compensated for when the trade embarked upon a policy of heavy purchasing
in the third quarter in anticipation of the Budget in December and the seasonal
demand for the Christmas period. In spite of a flat last quarter, sales of Gordon’s and
Booth’s Gins showed^a reasonable increase over the previous year. Both Gordon’s
and Booth’s High &. Dry Gins maintained their share of the off-licence trade, bur
continuing pressure by the brewers in favour of their own brands in that section of
the on-trade which they control made selling in this area progressively more difficult.

Exports of Group brands of gin expanded' Rather in spite of the fact that industry
shipments did not show any significant change. Excluding the USA, where it is

domestically produced and leads the market, Gordon’s remained the UK’s foremost
export brand of gin. EEC markets generally and Germany in particular, and certain
West African countries, continued to show impressive gains in sales." Shipments of
Tanqueray Gin to the USA and Canada, where the brand steadily increased its share of
the imported gin market, showed satisfactory growth. On the other hand, the important -•

market ofJapan remains a disappointingly small one. •

In theUSA where Gordon’s and Booth’s High & Dry are locally produced, the-

gin market suffered a decline. Trading down to cheaper alcoholic beverages, and the
growing popularity of wine, have been the principal factors and our' brands shared in
the decline. By contrast, sales of Gordon’s Gin, locally produced in Spain, enjoyed a
further substantial rise.

'

Vodka
.

r

Although sales of Cossack Vodka in-the UK further increased, some market
share was lost In the face of intense competition, especially in tbe on-trade. In the
extremely competitive American market,, sales of Gordon’s Vodka produced in
that country declined following a dedskjn to increase prices to meet rising costs.

Pimm’s
Intheexceptional summer of last year, sales ofPimm’s in theUK and in continental

EEC markets did well. However, sales in the USA and Australia were disappointing.

Cognac Hine
Hine benefitedfrom the recovery in cognac sales generally. Shipments reached a

record level, as a resultof which there was.an encouraging improvement in profitability.

Australia
Last year I referred to the severe competitionfrom cheaper imported spirits which

United Distillers Pty. were facing. This situation intensified during the year and it was
only by imposing the strictest economies that the company managed to return to
profitability.

The market for Australian brandy remained depressed but the results ofTolley,
Scott & Tolley benefited from its growing stake in the' wine market in Australia. Almost
all Tolley, Scott &. Tolley’s wine is now being produced from their own grapes,

which results in significantly improved profitability.

Food group
The Yeast and Food Division had another successful year with a further increase

in turnover and a substantial improvement in profitability. Considerable progress was
made in the marketing of frozen foods to the catering and domestic freezer markets,

with the areas of operation gradually being extended throughout the UK as part of a
programme to provide national distribution,widun the next year or so. There was
a slight reduction in the demand for distillers’ yeast, but sales of bakers’ yeast

showed, some improvement.
The Peerless Refining Co. (Liverpool) Ltd. had a better year.

Profits improved somewhat but margin^ remained low.

' Carbon dioxide
The operations ofThe Distillers Company (Carbon Dioxide)

showed excellent results, with a further substantial increase in overalL

7976 profit to which all sectors of the business contributed.

“000 Inthe CO. sector,' profit improvement reflected consolidation

I 334 of the recovery in margins which had been made during the previous

^344
* year. Sales volume also faade a useful although smaller contribution.

,'ZZj Profits in all the engineering sectors benefited from greatly

'’SI* . increased sales.,

Y shipments of blended Scotch whisky showed a modest increase of 34% continued to reflect:

of shipments to the USA .which decreased by 5-3%. In spite of some recovery in. the second six-

market remained depressed. Unemployment continued at a high level, as did the rate of inflation by
ndards, and Scotch whisky appeared to come under increasing competition, from the continuing
e spirits and the growing interest in wine. In other export markets, however, the industry enjoyed, a
it and sales rose by 9.0%. '

• _ • -

1 export markets our brands again performed better than the industry and our shipments rose by
USA, where botrled-in-Scotland brands did substantially better than brands shipped in bulk, both
e Label and JohnnieWalker Red Label strengthened their positions among the top four brands, while
er Black Label and Haig Pinch enjoyed encouraging increases. The severe price competition in tbe ,

'rands horded in the USA continued but, although a number of our brands lost some market share, •

• z shipments remained in line with 'those of th'eindustxy, and 'Usher!s Green Stripe and Vat 69 Gold -

1 agnificandy. '
; .

-
•

•

T markets other than the USA, our companies generally had another good year with, an increase in
of 9-5%- Despite the continuing-imposition. ofimport restridhmsana ritesin the levels oftaxation,
i were able to maintain widespread distribution, and'in particularJohnmeWalker enhanced its

:'£5 SS' United Glass Limited
‘ 1 17jMp - 11 ,98p Sales remained relatively weak in the early months of the year,

6.51 p • 5.85p ' but there was a substantial overall improvement thereafter. Demand
tor glass containers increased sharply with the advent of the

• exceptionally warm summer, and the Glass Container Division was
-

.
unable to satisfy its customers’ requirements.

‘ Constantly escalating costs were recovered, wherever possible, byiprice increases within permitted levels, and
con^pqumt higher levels of sales revenue enabled the company to implpve its profits.

Personnel
The Company has, in the main, had a year free from disruption in the sphere of industrial relations.

.The Board’s sincere appreciation is extended to the Company’s employees withoutwhose efforts and enthusiasm
we couldnot have achieved such satisfactory results. .

-

In general the world demand for oitf brands of Scotch whisky and gin remains encouraging, although there *

has brain, during the' first quarter of theyear, littleevidence of an -uptiuh in the level of consumption in the
important US market.

*
' • ’•

• • *•

' The Scotch whiskyindustry,.Iike many others, can be readily affected by a variety of factors beyond its control,

any one ofwhich, be it fiscal policies, importrestrictionsor inability to move our products freely to world markets.any one ofwhich, be it fiscal policies, importrestrictionsor inability to move our products freely toworld markets,
can impair the accuracy of our forecasting. Nevertheless^ with the considerable degree eff loyalty, ability and skill of
its employees, your Company -Is well placed to meetmeproblems that:may lie ahead.

4believe there are good grerunds tbryievring the.prospet^s for the current year with some confidence. .

The One-Hundreitfi Annual General Meeting of The Distillers Company limited will he held at the North British Hotel, Edinburgh, on TlWsk^tJie 15th ddj (4 September, 1577, at 12.15 pm*
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Ocean Transport expects to top £41in.
TN LINT with the forecast of a

further useful improvement, pre-

tax profit of Ocean Transport and |i|f||fl lf'UTC1

T/wUns jumped from XUJSiu, jo H||vH| |y|llA
£26J4zn. for the ’first half of ISu.

Although expectations for the A*™*™
remainder of the jear are not Lex cevoias

quite so buoyant, lhe directors say significant ueve!

they expect an increase over last Financial Times-
. year’s record f4Um.—the level

0cean Trans
of profits expected in the second thant.
hah' is affected by the transitional per cent, thank,

effects of the containerisation by although -1 146

OCL of the New Zealand and R«”dai»r has rea
South African trades. „ j-f, Motrivireare
The net interim dividend is .« rt*hin« s*

3S607P t3.483.ip) p^r 25p share- rcni
^ ^

‘
* ‘

because of the ACT reduction an of IS per ^enr.

additional D.OiDlp will be paid, suffer on the Ha:

Last > ear's total was 7.33 lp.
_

The provision for tav HQ UHlisa- m
lion has been dispensed with, as

ft is no longer considered neces-
j

sary. resultin'? in a reduction of 1 ft XJffQ 11

1

Sfi.Sm. in the tax charge for the J.TJLJLU Y T A
half year. The comparative figures

for 197fi have been amended (Anti
accordingly. ACT nn dividends is fl UllII
Included as part of the tax charge.

First hair jr*n

Lex devotes the whole of its column to a review of the

significant developments in the stock markets since the

Financial Times-was last published. On yesterday’s scheduled

list Ocean Transport has turned in a pre-tax advance of 130

per cent, thanks to the associates, which is mainly OCL,

although -t the trading level the gain was only 17 per cent.

Restmor has reaped the benefits from its strong sales .link

with Molnereare while Johnson Cleaners has its industrial

rental clothing side to thank for the half-time pre-tax increase

of IS per cent. Meanwhile Woodhouse Hixson 'continues to

suffer >>n Lhe flange activities.

market Brack* Alarms are
recovering from a period when'
medium term contracts were hit

by inflation and
-

'price control. ..

And the -car radio side, after

keeping prices low in order to get xS'
into the market, is apparently set' ~pr

'

to widen margins and make 9
significant contribution. All this

’

makes the timing of Racal's share
buying seem excellent—the stake
is row up from '5 per cent, to

11.33 per cent and a big buyer
is still' in the market But the
price being paid is hardly cheap,

the shares atW are on an his-

toric p/e of 145 awl the interim

profits rise is
1

only 20 per cent
It is hard to see much upside
potential without the bid which
Racal claims not to have in znmd.

mm
IlSplilti

;P77 1976

£906 3WQ
Tlirnovi*r 24". 327 1S2.6H
P»pr^S»non . . 9.MM * 27«

Trading profit - 10 441 S.9%4

Inrenmeni in .-tnn« .- 4.754 .1471

Ir.rerest pavari: * 7.1®.? S 036

Dispocjl of stum -Me. !AS1
Share assoc . .. 17.477 7.374

Profit before taw 2b.144 1M90
Tai:.':nn' 4 370 4.324

ProlL »f;^r -as 21.174 1P.9M

RiL-honsv »dlusiiiK»nia S02 1.320

Minority :r.i'r-.-s;n 21 2.272

Extrd-orrt. lipma . — 41 171

Atrrbuuh:.- 22.:ie« 9.;.<5

- inLt'Jdos t-’-K. iurporanon lax LVl.ihM

Midway rise

at Johnson

Cleaners

marginally higher, despite a first

time contribution from the Metro
acquisition, but the trend was
moving upwards with a strong
second quarter' more than making
up for a downturn in the 'first

three months. The impetus here
is being maintained in the second

half and given that this period
will include a full six months from

Restmor
hits peak

at £817,862
s rrfl pre-TAX EARXLN'GS advanced Metro, against five? in the first nv TURNOVER
J-W from £329.979' to £623,164 for half, dry cleaning profits should « taxable

Johnson Group Cleaners in the finish the year with a more sic- anri n

OX TURNOVER UP £1.8Zm. to

£6.1Pm.. taxable profits or baby
carriage and nursery furniture

manufacturers Rc&tmor Group
advanced from £437.639 to a

ISSUE NEWS

Yearlings slip to 8£%
The coupon rate on This week’s Powell Duffryh ha:

-- •’ AJUftr'l*

Sir Lindsay Alexander, etialrman of '.Ocean Transport
1

.

• " Trading. '.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

S»23m against" £R.18m., and Mr. -roup" should be "able to maintain aiTS? for tte rear to ^j1 °f J6cal »"*nrfty yearling acceptances of 9L3 per cent. In Broete ^°uP int. 1.4

J. Crockau. the chairman, says' last year's strong performance in
r
.
e
i
5“V

d
^n

~ ^ eased fr2? si Per cenl- r^i^1
K
of 1,16 Sh

Tnf SSS&JT
1® - ’’’ 2‘is

that sales for July have continued the sedbnd six months for a full A
P. n jj. ' rin;!i dividend of 4 0I73n

S * per cem
-

.
The bonds are offered b> V ot n»na

"'"iUr
this improved trend. year total of at least £1.5ni. ,h“in

d,d2 °pe™iSS Jjmiaw^iddii*QDAiirj« ££«*, "p b“. ** 'SSrS^S^SLjL.^-

'

IS
The net interim dividend per Aliowine that there will be no

23o share is stepped up lo lJhiSlp corporation tax liability this year

ni-iu*. uml the directors fore- the prospective yield nf 12.2 per

taken up b as been JohnsSh Cleaners '... Int - 157

4.S2DSP ( 4.3334}* > total. Thp i

Earninss per 25p share are r»o esn io w.\ to,*, i-ounca

lax EfcM.ntW *1714 im*. rar. on slur- nf ‘“at *

ii and the directors fore- the prospective yield nf 12- per
. 7 2S.I5P t!259p).

second interim M 2.623p cent, at 49p .should be covered Sr "rs feel that the di

The issues are: Greater London
HincU (£2.5m.). City of

profiii or jSMLUles £1. :am.

• comment
to make the .T.aximum permitted 3.6 times,

total. Last j ear’s payments were
3 4S39p from n.44ra. profits.

Mr. Crockalt states that invest- . Lp-m,
moot in ’* Apriarelmaster " work- .AirJl t

directors fcS'lfirt ttTfctoE %gg?i£3£''iES?$E? V
tux provided at May. I, 1976, is been soid. ... .

Approximately 96 per cent, of Melody 3IU!r
the 1.4m. shares offered by Benja- Ocean Transp
min Priesr by v.ay of rights, has. f>ffco

- The balance .has ResUnor

Once again the OCL contribution m^nt
‘

jn - Apriarelmaster'' work-
has made most of the ninmog WMr and Candy " continuous
within Ocean s profits grow th. The *0,ve i »n-ices is building up as
first-half pre-tax level has jumped JSSJ. Ld the^eed to
by ?D

I
P
r,rr

C
fV« 2®™?," finance this estra working capital

tmainl> OCL) up by 1M per cent.
par1jj. accounted for the suhstan-

rhe performance at the tradm^ ^ risc ,-n Merest charges, he

Brocks
rises at

halftimelevel is less exciting. Profits here Hc continues that hits^a- lXCUXlAAlAV/
are .8.8 per cent.

_

up oni the uon ini0 operations of the Metro pre.taN PROFIT of Brocks
corresponding period but are *2 k,

,

qin»« nurchased in Januarv n -r aminHpri hv

adequate for any liabilities that gjSS* ts?L rS?S c *nd w- Wsdk^ Hoi
are likely to arise in the foresee- Dyfed

rights issue of 058sl.- shares has
able future and therefore no xou°f-“ _ f£«m.), Lincolnshire accepted as lo 93Ll pei

further - provision is necessary at CotmcU (£|m.), Allerdale Those shares not taken, up
present. Had such a provision District Councri London been said and the net prt

been made it would amount to
Borough of Hl^igdon (£2m.i. amounting to S&lj&lii par

£127 000. giving earnings of 20.76n &orE®t Heath District Council Wju be remitted to provi

per share fijm.), Northampton Borough ahottecs.
*

At midway, profits were ahead Council (ftan.). St. Albans District * -
.

at £365.908 against £146^72. Councii r£im.) City of Sioke-on-
Trent f£Lm.), Huntingdon Dismci GO> cRNMENT

• comment CounSl (£lm.>. South Norihamp- STOCKS

Date Corre- Total
Current of sponding - for
payment

-

payment div. year
..ilnL 0.5S * —2. •

0.5G —
..lot. Z.4 Nov. 15 1J37 —
....... 0.12 - — 0.29 032
........ 3,63 — 3-25 3.G3

Int 1ST * Oct. 1 1.14 —

s

s 3.96 .
—

•

. 3.65 7.21

2J " OcL 10 2.6 2.9

...int Nov. 1 . 3.48 - —
i.94 Oct. 20 1.72 2.7

4.02 Oct. 14 3US2 433
.int. 30 cents - Oct. 4 23 —

i inL 1.16 OcL 3 1.04 —

spec^l payment for ACT reduction.J Forecast 2.623p second it

GOVERNMENT
STOCKS

Tantalus coming off charter and ^ concern e(j

into lay-up at the beginning of

the year. OCL. is continuing to

surge ahead but Ocean's second-
half prospects are overshadowed J

u™>,,pr nw M • 'T—
by the Tact that in the final Z
quarter its stake in the con- .vnu-u-adJiu »r.»*. ...

sortiuni will be reduced from 49 Sundry iamme . —
per cent, to around a third. More1

r»
over, it is unlikely that the expan-

b<fwe

sion at OCL which is leading to Ertnorti. eredu--

the changed shareholding will pividcmL
.

...

— . . .. . • -Restmor nas oeeu aDie id • wnicn a an issue oi -i&uunv ol.-. .

smSss'S SffisSSSSS jSsey^Ryss SSSSSiSgv.W* £0-51m-

spect to Pay the P®r’ tion of its sales go to Mothe rca re ^r

cen
The

Ue
i-^A

U
^r^Ro™t Stock 1983 at £87 per cenL : TURNOVER for the year to March

"hlch
-

has
_
been .- expanding. „f

T
i-
e„SL^SJ The 9} per cent, stock is pay- 31, 1977. at walipaper manufac-

The prospectuses are published
to-day .in

.
connection with two

gilt stocks. The . new tap stock

Melody
Mills down

The dividend is lifted from
the maximum permitted
net.

•

1B76-77 1975-rc
£ £

9229.0M 8.177.0M1
<22^97 S4J.1P3

482,107 332^09
249.790 212 976

12.S70

1J0.11

3

16.733

31.539
K&1M sa.<m

06.761 Sfi.Ml

177.S29 lall.76i

. 544.01a 456.122

Tumorer ....'. '

Profit Mm tax...

Tax. ... :

—

Net profit.'

Dividend
Forward-

197*7?
E

G673.M*
5M.OT

. 2M.60*
24B.4S7
SO. 499

J.M2.«35

mined total. Last year payments

some of its competitors have Meat Tra

the changed shareholding will Dividends
_

I77.as to be below normal; ine directors R esm]oi- still- not working to
make up the difference in profits s«.eis «6.i35 add. T - capacity. New products have
until 1978. However, even allow- -Surpluses on '*las of ,propmi«. m comment ' been developed, following Mother-
ing for a further reduction in _ ~rirri

'

care in going for older children,
the group's trading profits Ocean • cummen L There is little .doubt that Brocks The coming year should see fur-
should still be able to reach a Johnson Group’s industrial rental is returning to a growth tack ther profit improvement; especi-

aoa
-

.
t i.- capacity. New produrts have

,
properties. * mmmenf ' been developed, following Mother-* COfnmeni

care in going for older children.
There is little adoubt that Brocks The coming year should see fur-

have gone out oT business, slurq ^District Councii{£jmj- October 24. £5I4,0S9 before tax of £264.602,'

after the increase in sales, _ 5t - ri®1®115 ^letropoutan Borough
intrest is payable half-yearly' on against 3S7.0 jo. -

aor is still not working Interest is. 'payable . half-yearly' 'in February, when reporting'
ity. New products have ^O?

onds on January IS and July - lS with feS-half profits dow-^^ Crom
developed, tofiowmg Mother- du

®,
August 20, 1SS0, at par. the first payment next January *273,000 to £251,000, the directorsm going for older -children. • The Exchequer stock is payable that full-year results were

RIGHTS RESULTS
fulJ-year pre-tax total of around clothing business has provided after three years o£ falling profits, ally if consume
£49m., and its shares at 152p yield- the main boost behind the groups The marine side is performing recovers. The shai
ing S.4 per cent, are well worth IS per cent, half-time profits ris*e. well with new products being look soundly based
hanging on to for the momenL Dry cleaning profits were only introduced into a firm European 4.8 and a yield of

mm ^ ¥ ^mmmm sis \

on January IS and July. IS vnth fcst-half profits downAttorn
the first payment next January. £273,000 to £251,000,. the directors '• aflV3IlCGThe Exchequer stock is payable &a]d that full-year results were

- *** T -

'

r

on fuU -on application Inter^ also likely to show a reduction on TAXABLE nrofit of Meat ..

Sl«™P«lon,l tan for llWfc.jgjg*. "ffiMV
at a premium.

*

I

GILT, EDGED ISSUES 1977
Issue Amount (m.)'

ine appucat,on usrs rar- oout gm,. throughout The year and profits showed-fittle cbai‘
stocks opens on Thursday.

. trader-utilisation - of available £200 659. V- • -V*'-

manufacturing capacity during v_ar,_ ^ 95^
• :.the second haK due to slackness wXe^,y

T^Sf iP^ 1Q7T "’ in lhe wall-covering market. Sam ' nSfi? on^3e ofLyf / - • c.- The adverse trading conditions-
,,?ere 9 ^

. .-iiAniinRAfi thmiiohnin. rho- ftKt aSaetS—Were ®.ep 9.

Interim results

The Directors have deefared an Interim Dividend of 3.8607p (1976 -
3.4835p) per stock unit. An additional special Interim Dividend of.010591 p
per stock unit will be paid .as a result of the recent retrospective reduction
ii\Advance Corporation Tax.
The aggregate amount of 3.91 98p per stock unit will be payable on

1 November 1 977 to stockholders on the register of members on
26 September 1977. ,

Group profit and loss statement for the half year
ended 30 June 1977 Halfyear Half year Yearto

date

Jan. 13

Jan. 20

Mar. 24

April 6

May 27

June 2

July!

Aug. 4

Aug. 11

Aug. 19

Aug. 19

.

quoted
Issue price

-

' Yield

i *00 , . 12J% Exch. 1981
.

13AL 5773

IJ50 134% Treas. 1993 9* 1448 1200'
' 800 •125% Exch. 1992 . 9* 12.85 »8
800

'
‘ Yj% Exch. 1982 97, 9.98 fib

* 400 Treal. Variable 1981 r. i*:* - *

f-
800 114% Trea*. 1991 , 94 '12^

f 752

400 Treas. Variable 1982 — - j
—

890 9i% Exch. 1981 97i 1028 / 730

1,000 72}% Exch. 1994 9* 73.09/ 960

600 3% Exch. 1983 87 54 • 522

800 9-i% Treas. 1983 96J 1 Oil 774

- bur the new codertkms have faccn -?„
rm

iV
l

FHSSSS
1*

, and. others

to'K^thJ wa,ved *H® flna1
^

d,vldei

•order inflow.
111,611

-
' "

Ct tU
respect of 800,000 shares.

Earnihgs are -shown tm be down Tax takes £208,627 com;

from 2l.3p to I4.3p per 25p share, with £197,562. „ f——t :
~~ ' \ •.

—:

—

:
—

:

: Hou

Half year

to 30 June
1977

Half year

to 30 June

1976

Yearto

31 December

1376

1T7-

11 • problems of its flange interests.W nnflliniLCP a divisional breakdown of pro-UUUIIUIWV fits shows half -time losses of
*Zvi-T £109.000 at W: and R. Flanges
t/.i DiirrAn fformerly EATAD) after £176.000

t-Sfcr (v _mNLJ.X 5>v/X1 for the "hole of last year, and
CJp £172,000 in. Belgium after last

1 a year’s £150,000 setting-up costs,

finu/finirn The group is hopeful that both
, ...ms,

wiU YY JUilU.Il will break e\en by the year end
I'pjjjht

- but world demjnd is still fiat

!$$5j Good levels of profit have been and the turn round is taking too
maintained by the forging, spring long. Without this millstone round

''kmGS and trailer companies at Wood- its neck, pre-interest profits
house and Rixson IHoldings) for would nave been £300,000 for the
the first half ended July 2. 1977, sjx months, a reasonable perfor-

ijjjjlf but the results have been ad- mance given the temporary dte-

JPG# versely affected by losses in the ruption at the Portway forge..

'^.IS flange companies. while new hammers were .in-
-

Despite the difficult trading con- stalled, and the slilJ difficult ina'ri

ditions -at some subsidiaries, the ket foi* forgings generally. For
pre-tax surplus at £151,000. com- thr shares the -Lncrdhse -In the
Pared

.
£534-000. improved hair-time divhlebd ia a bull.poinr

?yer the second half of 1976. the an d the prospective yield- .of 1L6
i

directors report. For the whole pCr cent at 31p offers some sup-
-.**«« of 1976 profit was £623,000. Sort .-

•iMlH For the first haU stated earnings
Per 12 -5 P share are 15p <3.3pi— - .

net interim dividend is XT n

n

fW®'-’ L15903p 11.03795P. For the pre- HOllaS H13V ECl
vnous year the total was 2.0739p.

J

The directors anticipate that no _ Drinac ’

tax will be payable for Lhe full OVCF DOHa.S
.

-
year — there is a reasonable pro- - _ .
babihty that eharges will be de-* 'WAhh nn^iflOll i

j. ferred by stock and other reliefs. YY CDU JJ 11V

U

«• ••'•“SSkSSl
«hL

n
ed
CO^y

Ov^i,

Tde5
r
*?0S

; 07%0^
%srjzss*jssbrz *
Cockers the company is well Barkway, earlier this year.-

placed to take advantage of in- Mr. Anthony Lawson, the
creased demand for

.
laminated Hollas .

chairman, tells share-

springs. Reasonable levels of actf- holders- in bis annual statement:

?f
'

7 vity are expected to continue in “A -'considerable shortfall of .net

the trailer company and both tangible assets, due mainly to

vs^fii. forging companies.
, .

’ trading: losses, is disclosed in the

^ _____< -—-I- consolidated balance - sheet • of
9 COIIlITien L , jjonas Webb and its subsidiaries

H it is .beeinhins to look as if as at March -31., 1977, compared

Woodhouse and Rlxsou may have with
-

the financial position de- r

to find a radical solution to the tailed in the offer document

£'000 £'000 £‘000

Turnover 241.527 1 82,600 382,725

Trading profit (Note 2) i 6.401
" -8,904 -22.172

Investmentincome and interest 4.796 3,471 8,203
interest payable (7,188) (6,056) (13,887)
Profit on disposal of ships, etc. 658 - 1,401 2,401
Share of profits less losses of associated X

companies 17,477 7,570 22,315

Profit before taxation 26,144 ' 15,290 41,204
Taxation (Note 3) . (4.570) (4,324) (9,513)

Profit after taxation 21,574 10,966 31,691
Exchange adjustments 802 1,320 (3,240)
Minority interests in profits of subsidiaries 33 (2,872) (3,897)

Profit before extraordinary items 22,409 9,414 24,554
Extraordinaryitems (43) 171 17

Croup profit attributable to stockholders _22I
366 9.585 24,571

Notes : 1-The results forthe half yearhave
not been audited.

2. Trading profit is stat&d after
8,270'charging depreciation of - 9,064

.
17,500

3. Taxation
United Kirigdom taxation .

.. 50Corporation tax .

"
• 50 143

Advance corporation tax 2,220 2,060 4,360

Overseas taxation 980 714 484
3.250 2,824 4.987

Taxation oashaie of profits of-

1.320associated companies 1,500 4,526

4,570 4,324
'

9,513

Woodhouse& Rixsonw (MoMings) Limited
Jilnnufncturcra of sted^forgings, rolled steel rings, flanges,

- ' trailers and springs. . . .

INTERIM REPORT (UNAUDITED)
for'the halfyear cnffefl 2nd July 1977

'..Halfyear
ended.
2.7.77
X’000

- 6.206

Half year
ertdifi

3-T.fl*

£’UOO
5.390

Hollas may act

over Boaas

. Turnover i:/
:

"
. 6.206 3.390 IIWW

Tradine profit -19 579
Exceptional item *271 (150)-

Interest .paid ' (68) f <1?) l58>

" /Profit*befoiy! taxatron” 151
.

531. .
625

:<Corporation tax -

_• recoverable (hotel — ' — 11.2

---jCetc’nhiitigs - lot
-

' a::4 7H7
^Ordinary dividends 1.119) <106>'

•

- <212)

profit retained 32 426 ' 525

Earn in as per ordiunry* — . - •

.
.Share '. l.op 5.«p

.
.

7.1p -

- .Bividenria per ordinary
Share l.IBBflSp 3.037Sip 2.0759p

Note: 1c L amii-ipa toi Uiavin ihp enmpany'c urrinims lorlhe current

.

no )inni-.ion will be nuie for u inx ebarne u there w
.. jennorUJble probability fhai Hucb trix will be" ilefl’rrrri hv fclock nod.

other rdiefe ddrinK ihe rore«*pable ftnurv. So<J«r us can prpwtulj*
,^- be fQi-HNCi-n. lhi-> will rr>uli in no tux bcins pnvuble for iht- r-umsnt
-“year. Taxation for ihn previmi- periods bn» hren re-fiared accord—

‘ inirty. This i.-> in .tccurdanre -n itli thu .\ccouniinK Siandarda.
Vfommillec’B exm»-un* draft l».

~ Results Pre-tax profit." for the half year has improved
'• over the second half of 1976 despite the difficult trading

.
conditions some of our- subsidiaries have experienced.
Good levels of profit have been maintained-

by- tha
longing, spring and trailer Companies but the results
have-.been, adversely affected by losses in. the flanger

.
; companies. -

•

^Prospects Orders for flnnges are improving and, reason-
.='able, .levels of activity are expected to continue id. tiut

trailer and forging companies.

.

" Dividend The board has declared tui interim dividend
• ‘.of 1.1590.3p per share (1976— 1.03795p). This increased.

;
dividend is halfthe maximum dividend, that may Ire jaid-

for the year under current legislation. j

ki
- 2.Vrf August 1977 • G. S- Baker, Chairman A

Taxation-The provision for tax equalisation has been dispensed with, as
it is no longer considered necessary, resulting in a reduction of £6.8m in
the tax-charge for the half year to 30 Juge 1 977. The comparativefigures
for 1 976 have been amended accordingly* Advance Corporation Tax on
dividends is included as part of the tax charge.

Prospects-The interim figures are in line with our May forecast that
pre-tax profits for the year would show a further useful improvement
Although expectations for the remainder of the year are not quite so
buoyant as they were, nonetheless we still expect the pre-tax profits for
1 977 to exceed those of 1976. The level of.profits expected in the second
rhalf of the year is affected by thetrans'rtionar effects.of the containerisation
by Q.C.L of the New Zealand and South African trades.

Indiei Buildings, Liverpool 112 ORB

*f fll§8
~r* amaciiflSiiW I _

BOARD MEETINGS
The roDowins companies have notified Gibbons Dudley ........ s^pt. 8

dates* of Board meeting 10 file Slock HesWlr Sept. 20

Eschansa. Such meetings firt 'usiwlly Klgg' »«* H1U -—— Scot. 2fl

bdd Tor the mtrpose of con&UerlnR B01 art Smith Ang. 25

dividends. Official Indications are not Hovden lAlesarten Sept.-J

available whether dividends cr-nremed are Imperial chemical Trtustnes .. Sept, .1

Im trims or Bnals and [be ?ub-divisions ftnperl&l Metal Industries Ahr. 31

aboHTi be Id a' are based mainly an last liwstmeni Trust of Cuermi-y ... Aug, 36

scar's Umelahle. ' Klrtmrort Bcnsno Ijjn^lale ... . Sept. ;n

toaav Kksenjaji IndusLria» .*. Sept, l

tWT" International, T. F, and Au«! m
o™«u-. »« SS;-g

hursjr While. Lw and Bonar — Aua. 26
future dates. Matthews Writduson Sept. i

Interims— • - Mc-Ml ClMUTW Sept, l

Allen Harvey and. Ro*s Ann. 26 jaixconcreto Sept. \

Alliance Trust Aug. 36 uorrlc art Blakcr Waflpaptrs ... Sen. 8

uiL nm nuouuimLU'i pi, » .

.

IHVESTHEHTTIllSrLli^Slt

inierims

—

&. ,4 J. H. Brabnc.
w>£CS Final#—Chill

hursr While-

FUTURE DATES.
Interims- -

Allen Harvey and. Hots
I Alliance Trust —
Associated Portland Corocn — Aag. 25 Needier* Auk. 25
Barton and Sort —.. Sept. Newbold art Burton —...... Sept. 7
Benford Concrete M*CtUwry ..... Aug: 25 Nu-Swift fpdustrirs .. aur. 3 i

Bowater Sept. 8 OI>« — Jtepi. 3
8rammer <H.» I —— Aug. 30 Pearl Assurtncn Ann. 3 [

British Fetroteum Scot. 1 Paitland Irtomw i Sapi. 5

Brittains — Aug. II Quqcm Moat Houses —! Sept, i

Carpels International Sept. 7 Revertex ;.... Sum. S
Clay (Richard) ——~ Aug- 23 Scottish Agctodtural Industries ... Sept. 2

Cory moracu) —- Au*. stl Sharpe nv. n.> Aua. ?s
Derritron - —— star. 25 slouch Estates — — Aua. 31

Dickinson Robinson Croup Sept, is Smoccr /George) — Sept, i

Early fCbas-J art Marriott Aicetley ?... . Sept. 14
i Witney 1 Sent. l.l Turner and Ncwall ...........7.... s-mt. k

FabrrtMwh Construction Aofi. 31 Walnaonshs ' ...» Scot. 27
Fife Forge Aug. 25 Winston Estatea Sept, g

Extracts from ihe Statement of the
'*

; Chairman, Major A- S.-Wl Joseph.

Off sharcs have qragtly-out-performed the Market bolh. here sr .

. abroad, and should continue to do.so in view of their importaxji
-

to. the world’s economy and thcic- appeal as a hedge again
.

inflatian. -

]<iorth Sca OII and-Gas developments continue to be pa rticukr’ •

•encouraging,andin.many cases the results seem to be exceeditV
’

forecasts: the Trust’s, investments include a substantial exposing
jn Dk North Sea which is Satisfactory and likely to prove of re J

.•

Benefit to the Trust.
_

» .

Political interference does not appear to be as mena^gas sotr

.
hadieared. Also in: America, the threat of diginvdstatiem seems 1

-
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ltd. Industrial
fcmeai Trade tospeciQrs Sireet, Glasgow has been nego. Severe?- existing clients of the

investl" toted with pension- -fund clients company have already indicated
j£*5 Indnstrfal Company, or Debenham Tewson and Chin- that they desire to switch from***¥*! cash and carry nocks.

.

•
•

.

• schemes based on viih-profli an
i which -went into re- A capital payment of £3-Bm. is mu lies Into funds with more
p m December following being made teBrWsh Carpets direct methods or investment. But
its from shareholders. which includes XSWMKW io finance Friends’ Provident Is interested
Iraund Dell. Secretary Cor a 75.000 sq. feet extension to the to attracting pension scheme«s appointed Mr.. Gerald plant, on which work has already managers who operate self-admln-

Pelei Dobson started. Completion- ts due early Isiered schemes and have no pre-
,sne«tte the affairs of next year.

,
vinos connection with the com

tndustrial and^to investlT In addition, to sale and lease- pany with the intention of selling
i ownership of the com- back transaction. British Carpels the investment services oniv
I In particular an interest has also arranged additional funds Friends’ Provident is also offer-

Lhe
..
najne of f/°m tb® Scottish Developipont ing an administration service toOverseas Nominees. Agency to finance new plant ana clients investing in the managed
tb® ^ machinery

-
. •„ funds- This would Incite the

oi. iraae in the- affairs » same range of services' provided
automatically with a fully in-
sured pension scheme. The com
pany consider that .as the ad
ministration of :a pension scheme
becomes more complex, and.there-
fore . more expensive and time-
consuming. pension fund manag-
ers and trustees will be increas-
ingly seeking professional admin-
istration services.

Houchin
earns and
pays more

Abrasives Inti,

first half

recovery

above

Industrial -was mounted
by Mr. Deryck Winbolt-

; - Mr. Martin Moir, a
the Hartley Baird saga.

Mut-Lewls and an Arab
ier together hold more
10 per cent, of the equity
' to petition the Depart-

:b before a receiver was

hare, sI5Sdpd
d
n^fThf!

0N TURNOVER ahead ' from
£4-43m - 1° «.57m. Houchin re.

whose family ports Pre'tes profits up from

oiarier oT to £lm. for the year to

io^dc^ote more tf™?* Apri! 30. 1»77- The profit advance

Ihr c m^ ^^L for first half . waj
,
from

n lran»-
retail £311,758 to £423.700.

wP 8 Yearly earnings per 2op share

Siov°wa™?ir i

VIr‘ -4ifred are 2I.6p against 20p and the d/vf
Stoy Hayward. dend is stepped up from 3L25p For the first half of 1977 tum-

to 3 BSp net over of Abrasires International

After tax of £516,3$9 (£479.000) advanced from d-OSm, to £1.44m.

leiorm tbe net balance emerges at *a3t*b]*- P™0
.

13 * rosc from
£483.483 compared with £447.003. £2o.000 to £49^>00.

The directors report that the „Jhe interim dividend is held at

current year has commenced very 0-58p net per lOp share. Last year
_ satisfactorily and the order book wa* no final payment Profits

ecnon is running at record levels. for the full year came to 16.061.

They add that they -are very mAfier tax for the half year of
ecovenng from a loss pleased with the progress of the ‘£2* ,500 (£7.000) and minorities of
» a Profit of £93.000 It.

V

sub.3dia?y. a5d forecast *2.000 (£1.000) the net balance is

lbat 'l win be making -an even unchanged at £17.000
abead terser contribution to group turn- Th® company manufactures de

102 to £34*.72a for the over and profit scaling, decontaminating - and
arch 31, 1977; The year’s The «roun manufactures mrta l fin&hta* machines,
apares with a midterm ground equipment for electrical ™e MM requisitioned by Mr.
f
r.
a „P^n

fit figure m tbe servicing and starting of aircraft Ashworih and Mr. Thomas
£270.000. Robinson, holders of US per cent
earnings per 3p share " of the equity, will be held
rtraordinary items are * ~ Thursday, September 22.

_p) and after such items P 8 ILliuci

from^3s8p
ta

to
d
o
v
^i6p Provident * share stakes

lal of 0.1216p net.
* ,VTIU^UI Barker and Dobson: Mr.- W.

ector report that pro- Friends’ Prorldcnl Ufc Office, Kenyon., director. • has bought -a

jontinuing weH in the a
.
leading mutual life and pen- further 75.000 shares making total

iar and unaudited pro- - .

e quarter to June 30. new subsidiary—Friends’ Provl- Bankers' Investment Trust
182 000 dent Managed Pension Funds. Pearl Assurance Company, holds

UTS-77 1975-75 This new company -will provide 2.345.000 «Ji3res (BJ)7 per cent.).
f ' four exempt investment funds— Tyneside Investment Trust: Lon-

a«li -rJ equity- fixed-interest, .property don and Manchester Assurance
3«V72« sjoip cash into which pension Company, subsidiaries and
k-.oss 12.877 schemes can invert their .assets. nomincesholcl 1.307,554- shares.
4 .330 7^0D Managers invest in these funds Jonas Woodhead and Sons:

. by buying the ‘appropriate num- pearl Assurance Companv holds
her of units in the selected fund. 362.300 shares C5.1S per cent.).
Bid and offer prices will be cal-

culated monthly on tlie last work-
. :

,Azr irtg day and dealings can only LEISURE CARAVAN
ICIS lake place on a valuation date. 7n a circular giving details of

The company, also makes avail- the acquisition of Lake Arrowhead
able a mixed fund where the mix Caravan Park—already an-

of investments is deiennined by Pounced—the directors of Leisure
larpetir (a substitute of the company’s investment man- Caravan Parks stale that although
Corporation), has ar- ager. This is for pension, funds it Is still early in the financial year
major funding opera- which do not choose to- invest to forecast profits for the year to

tend its factory in Glas- directly in one .of the sector February 2S, 1978, as the occupa-
create. a significant new funds. I ton of the -parks continues at a

n /centres for Its range Several leading life companies high level
1 and in view of the

Mon .Grays carpets. already offer sucb investment see- management figures to date, the
.. and leaseback of its vices to pension scheme xlikms indications are that the growth in

tehold interest of the arid Friends’- Provident .to com- farmings of the group will bo
feet factory in Crown. log into this field rather, iate. maintained.

•
. s • j

own House looks overseas
TtSEAS proportion of amount o[ any contribution is During the year shnn-lerm bof-

• , work at Crown House dependent, on this. No change rowings were reduced to £l3.7m.

^ to increase from 122 of any moment can be expected (£20.9m.). As known the office

» about 18 per cent in at the Holiday Inn in Gibraltar, development in Paris was sold

, *t year. Mr. P. Edge- Lhis year, he adds. for £4,2am. and . since the year-
’chairman, teJIs 'men- • As known, turnover for the end Dutch properties have, been

* year ended March 31, 1977. rose sold for £4.fim. Those sales are
the chairman stated from £62.87m. to £76.96m. and pre- reflected in

5 poliey to shift the tax profit was up .from £2.0Sm, directors state,

that an 80:20 relation- to £2-Bm. A two-for-five scrip Investment properties substan-

tained between home u proposed. tially completed and let at March,
s work: also that this The balance sheet reveals a 1977. have been independently
time because of ex- Further significant improvement in valued. Group net assets, tnclud-

lorae activities. liquidity, net cash balances hav- -Inff this -new valuation but
be forecast that the mg advanced by £l-&3m. to £3^3m. without provision for tax on the

oportion would be in addition there were bank Mle °f investment properties, not

,r cent. (8 per cent.), [acuities of about £42m~ making earmarks! for sale, amounted to

rrrent year Mr. Edge- total resources of some £7.5m. £22L36m.»—equal to 142^p (1422o)
Meeting. Connaught Rot

WC, September 22, 11.30 a.m.

loss

fU

deUn .

sh

erty deal

1875-77 1873-IS
/MO • teen

Pfet inc. -from props. . 3J03. 9.445
Surplus on prop. deals 61 tM
Interest 9J81 8.443
Oeeptopmenr lot. Kt - '312

Pre-tax surplus : 254 • 1390
Tax .-SB • t170
Minorities ... ; '-w. • 177

Lasting : 24 • ri3
To -reserve? .... -

•• 2S *2.73£

* Relating ro certain tferetopments in

, . , , , _ ,
proareBS. t Deficit. . .JCreflli.. i From

After total Interest. lower at reserve. 2 Capita) Item wm

P

rising, in

expects overall pro-
mntihued.

.i now picking up in

hough tt is unlikely

raffiSLfE Centrovincial

^ Estates shows
In the Middle East

irk is still available TAPnVPfV
ied but. tbe Omani a T J
ow quieter. Follow- ^
tig up of the -new £3.7im. against £3-96m.. Centro- iooos. net deficit, oa' sale of &jves»nwmJ
gress is expected in Wncfal Estates turned round from

n^tnv 'jafinit ronn A/uv to -a •
wus on vunitfoo of inresQDMit proper-

^ r .ii.^irinn
a pre-tax deficit of £300,0w to a ncs *2^45 -»nsp : transfer from <W*rr*o

e, further erpahsion surplus of- £259,000, for the year tax relatll* to tmwrfc earoiarkwf for

c£ed resulting from to March 25, 1977. Net income sale OJ (to IMk amonms to wu*
ng of the product fr0ID properties was £458.000 ^etoomm onrperties »»'«•
tting;up ofthe dis- higher at £3^m. but profit on i^C
ice In America, and property dealing tvas down from omwicy fluenulions ti.ws «n.79Si. and
t ration in markets £120,000 to £61,000. sundries Mtagne loan and monaage
5»ort conditions are

jn ,March the directors said expenses ca rrs»>.

t the company will they expected' the 'improvement
Improre the per- m {he first half, when there was uiu/b-iMC & TTPSON

rseas yet again. a- surplus of £52,000 (loss HAWMiva a. nrawi
ficult year may lie £397,000). to be maintained. .... Hawkins and Tipsou plans to

ff senhcea, but a stated earnings per 20p share, establish a- joint company in

contribution can before development interest of Melbourne mib Kernval Braiding

e expected. In pro- £624.000 (£512,000), were 2.06p PtyJ .
Ncgotiatioua are now com-

ment. it is difficult (h29p). Again there is po dfvl- plete and a company in which
;r the next comple- dend. The last payment was H and T has a 50 per cent, hold-

1 into the currenl i.385p net paid for 1973-74, from log will operate •from September
.•ear after, and the a surplus of £574,000. 1 in the name of Marlow KenwaL

EY MARKET

credit supply
igtond Minimum market was faced with bank finish at

halanrpt a little run down and a < In the intertank^marxet over
® ^ SUh, net take up of Treasury night loans opened at 6-6} per

igust 12, 1870
bi]fs Jn addition there was a cent and fell to Sni per cent,

•redit a oueared in small increase io tbe note cir- where most of the days business

’itT in th™ were more than was seen: After a brief attempt

yesterfjy ami the offset by a svSrtamial excess of to maintain 5J-6 per centi, closing

aSd upSe surplSs Government disbursements over Maz«c«. wwe t^n at 34 per

f
de

d?rect
am

?o

imt
thl Scbequer.

****
.

rales showed lilt|°

ver indications are Discount houses .paid oj-oJ per cnauge. •

Sds mav sllU be cenL for secured call loans at the Rates fn tbe table below are

m 2y The start and rates came off during nominal In some cases.

erilBg
|

tlflrate
|

epoolts 1

Interbank !

1

(deal 1

Authority
depoaits*

j

Inal Airth.;

,
neROrtable

botula

Finance
J

Buii*e
;

;

Depnii !

Company |
Deposit*

j

Diaconnt :

_inark«t 1

•fe|a«lta

Treasury
: BUh. 4>

1 Eligible
i

Bank
1 Bills <f>

Ftno Trade

;

Bills*

- 3-6
:

6te-s
1

8*4*6 —
61,

1

i 4-6u -
1

>«-&ia

PI

6Je-6 to
ete-t-to
6to-ese
612-6*0

5S*
8-81H

6-6*4
6 *0*6*2 '

7»8

J

T*0-67b
730-6*8
Tae^to '

7*6-714

7to-7to '
!

6M-7*

61,-65*
|65,-7

'6/a*7

7*2^
BU

|
.

8 *2 ..

1 T

67* 6 I4 -6 I2

6to^S*9
61,-61B

6^63*

15^.

6to

ip6i3-6T*

7T4

l

u

Zi*71,

rt, anij flnancs tn>»M» sorea days' nouce. others »«*aa days' fixed. . •toasw-iCTm tool amhorty mOruaiia

i'nmlHU per ccm.: four years 111 per cent.; «« years US-ti per ten. ® Bant Ml rams la uble-

or prune p/p*r. Buying rsies fur foor-month baoft bms 6t-6"i* per coot.: Joar-monib trade WDa per

.11 . nB rate for oiie-monih Treasury Wfls 'M-BSl-Mtiis per coni.: tino-niiralh 65» per cenL: aad flvrr-jwjmli

srnxLnaie sellMtt rate for raMnonth tank Wlia per eept^.cwiMnnnm per cbm.?- and a«c-
cn?™ one-month trade bflls 7i «r eent.: two-rtieith T* per.auit.: and also tftree-nwmi 7| per Cttt
Baca Ban* ipubtijied by the Finance House* Association'! h. per cent, fnim July t. .877. CIoanna Bank

pZZti aims si v.vn 0*y*‘ rauice 4 per cenL CUarinS Bw* Base Rate for lemUas a Dcr cent. Treawy
One rues at eisanuu 5.42bt per cert.
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De Beers’ profits are

striding ahead
BY KENNETH MARSTON. MINING EDITOR

SOUTH AFRICA’S De Been is
boosting its 1077 Interim to 17.5

‘

cents (10P) from 12.5 cents a
year ugo when ihe final
amounted to- 22.5.

. Group net
profits for the pasrbalfryear have
advanced to R285.4m. (£163m.).
equivalent no a much better than
expected 79 cents (45p) per share.
In the same period of last year'
net profits were R 147.8m. and the
1976 total came out at R3085m.

First half

[I30riwtar 'Price C$ per finemmc8}'1150]

* 1877 1873
. ROOO ROM

Diamond acconnt 3MJB2 213.648
interest and dividends 63.150
Royalties, l-ic 14.244 7M3
Surplus rcadlsatiun ... tC •36
Making 477.671 755JOJ
Prospecting & r.-Bearch 1S.6M 9.4B2
Uenerol ctuntre 8.787 SJ»
Iniervsi parable 1,749 2.135
Written off mvests.t ... 979 " 5332
Froth before uu quo 250,793

Slate’s share profit ... 10.689 9X172
Taxation 1S1.3U5 70.412
Mtn profit 291,149 1I2JM
Mlnoritlca &974 ILBSfl

Atmhuuhle 2S3J73 147.623

12

1101-

1

901

0b--'

ooL.

"’•'" X. GOLD MINES INDEX
(cum-premlum)

A
GOLD PmCE 1

GOLD MINES INDEX
(ex-premium)

h~ V

148
j

l

146

144

142
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Gold share prices in the ex-premium form, which ts that applicable
to overseas investors, have held remarkably UxoOy this month in

the face of a rather uninspiring bullion price.’ London share
quotations, which indude the investment currency premium, have
reflected the fall fit the premium from 114 per cent, on August 1

to 87j per cent, .on August 1« (Ft was 88 per cent, yesterday)
which has accompanied fears of a further decline. The premium
is based on a notional rate pf $2-60 to the £ and the effective

premium at current exchange rates is 26 per cent. Thus a share
costing the equivalent of 100p bo aa overseas investor would be
126p to the UX buyer. If the UJL investor sold at this price he
would be required to surrender one-quarter of the premium, thus

receiving only~IT9}p.

Deficit, tcrvdlt ifirbU'i.

The results reflect the bquyant
trend of world diamond sales,

those handled by tbe Central
Selling Organisation having hit

a record value or $943.4m. in the

first half of the year.. De Beers
alsn points out that the latest

surge in profits is partly

accounted for by tbe liquidation

of old diamond stocks.

Tt is stated that the diamond
price increase of 15 per cent, that

was made in March is being
absorbed and that the market 76. But output in tbe past two cient. quantities to make the

remains firm. Whether second- months has fallen heavily owing country one of the world’s largest

half sales will match those of to the fact that the big No 2 producers of copper, but no
ihe first half remains to be seen: dredge has entered an area of low figures have been released. News
there lends to be a' seasonal slow- grade tailings. Ayer Hitam were agency reports, quoting informed
log down. But De Beei-s’ con- 330p and Tronoh were 157p yes- sources in Sanaa.- said the de-

fidence 'for second-half earnings terday.

Is underlined by the big increase
in the latest interim. The shares TT . . .

closed at 264p yesterday. HaiDptOQ ATCaS-

posits were in Al-Baidah and Al-
Hamourah. Local ’ newspaper re-
ports also said that enough iron
ore had been found in Al-Baidah
and Sadah to meet Yemeni needs
for 200 years.

Aver Hitam & Silver VallGy-v ci J-AllclIII IX v • Falling prices Tor copper and
TvamaIi L rtrt(-i. THE London-based Hampton Gold zinc have caused Canada's Kerr
JL rUxlUn DOOM Mining Areas, -which draws its Addison group to wind, down
,, , , j baric income

1

from Australian operations . at their 60 per cent,

firvtnpnrte nickel mining royalties paid by owned Black Hawk mine in theUI T aaax-iiaaa Western Mining and has expanded Blue Hills district of Maine. The
SHARPLY increased dividends -lis interests into North Sea oil mine will be placed on a care
are declared by Ayer Hitam and and liJv. coal mining, has now an^ maintenance basis after
Tronoh Mines, the major tin pro- acquired 18.7 \ per cent, or October 15
during companies which moved Australia's Silver Valley Minerals,
their domicile from London to • & nripj, fl

r jn c.n is (Biloi nn
Malaysia at the beginning

.
of ^en paid to Ru^

November last year.
. Intematlonal for 1.35m. 50-

For the period to June 30 Ayer aQt fuuy paid shares in Silver
Hitam is declaring a second Galley and 97.200 shares paid up
[aterlm^af20 cent*, equal .to

to j5 Yesterday Silver® (-19j3p) net of Malaysian Valley were unchanged at around

Cowan de Groot
GROUP turnover of Cowan ‘de lent progress with all the indl-
Groot, the toys, giftware, electri- vidual companies Improving
cal wholesaling, hardware and profitability—a new branch is now
machinery group, ‘ Is weH ahead opening in Watford and it is
in the first quarter of the current hoped; that another will be
year, compared with the same launched .in Limerick soon, says
period last -year, Mr. Derrick Hr. Cowan.
Cowan, chairman, says in his- . .im,;..
annual statement In the machinery division.

Uz ^ current-year sales are weU ahead
-Tbe keynote of our forthcom- 0r those for the same period lastmg year will be to build upon the TaaP

progress already achieved and to
J
At‘

u,e AG5I on September 18
JE 1

?.
to
a %LjSturfc

.
h
S « tins AWorn RkL Ec!

to with »
look shareholders wifi be asked to passforward to with confidence.

a resolution to increase - the
. As known, the company's pre- authorised share capital from
tax profit advanced by 45 per cent. £i.25m. to £1.5m. by the creation
l.° *„r£®°™ hi the year to of ZSm. new Ordinary shares of
April SO, 1977. Net dividend total lop each. Mr. Cowan explains
for the year is L723p a share., that virtually all the authorised•~r- Cowan, who has become per- share capita] has now been issued

?£?ilS,MlJn3te.
ad. ofaiter- and the directors consider it

Mr‘ de G
T?,

ot* desirable that further capitalwho has relinquished the position should be created so that it is

'SS £££“* “ tbe "pportuBiw

“'Hiere Is no immediate imen-

alfSSent SS£S *on of lssuinS ^ ct ^ capital

tbrast ^rour ^ud odc-rations^ 4011 n0 mue "’in be made which

He points ourthat although tbe J£°Vup tomna^M 5DntroJ
accounts show the company has nature

(

oP

less cash than at* the same time without prior

last year—£47U 13 against £747411 8PP™vai of the shareholders,’ be
—tbe main cause Js that a propor- slates-

tion of tbe earlier cash balance
consisted of funds on medium-
term loan made available specific-
ally for acquisition purposes. More
than £400.000 has been used for
this purpose during the year, he
states.

*“

A secondary factor was the
higher stocks carried by the com-
pany, attributable to higher turn-
over, full production ar the RisJev
Tactory of MUIbrook PlasUcs and rRnwT„ - .

. m frWY,
the inclusion of the stocks of the

a larae pro-
™“tSSTbi PUto

portion^of tho
h
tS^nd gfri^re the full-time figure

division’s stocks were imported for APrJ 30, 19/r to

earlier than required in order to a record ~Uim. against .144m.
avoid the risk of adverse currency J'Jprch the directors said

fluctuation, and higher import -b
?

r ,, domestic and export

duties as well as to ensure timely ®?*es
.

shown a satisfactory

deliveries. Most of these stocks— r,s® in the Erst half and the trend

shown in the balance sheet at was continuing.

£647xn. against £a.4im. a year Stated net earnings per. 20p

earlier—will now have been sold, share were iu«n (lLMp) and
he says Ihe total net dividend was- raised

•Hie toys and giftware division »o 2.699p (2.416p) with a final of

enjoyed a splendid year—forward L937p.

sales m The current year have isre-rr

“increased significantly" and Tradfns proBr* j.tiiMO
with the greater volume of busi- lavesansm income I4e.r» 23S.6M

ness additinnal premises were Prwax profit Lxa.no 1439,one

needed. This has now been Jos tto.md sra.0M

arreniert hi» ow ?f« profit 6«t.PM rfT.DOO
arran^eo. ne says. dmneeds m.noo i».soa
The electrical and hardware R», 3 ined 51s.00c 44a.200

division continues -to make excel- ’Alter depreciation or itf.-uo i'U.sdd>.

Pifco

advances
to £1.37m.

1975-78

i
90D.48S

tax. This makes a total of 416.66 jjp jj, London -while Hampton
cents, or 2o0 cents (58.6p> net for ^as lost 7p t0 S8p in a generally
the period. For 1976 the tiro dm- dull market

•

dends totalled 23p. Net profits for “giver Valley had its heyday in
rV? „ I

ates!_ Pri-iod amount- to Australian exploration boom
?MIB.7m. (13 9m.) compared with ef ^ |ale.i0cos and early-1970s.
SM12.3m.. the latest earnings 1^. company’s Mawson • Estate
being equal to 274 cents per an(j rea | est3 |e interests in
share. * Nriv- South Wales attracted such
A first interim for the yrar to namcs al Ao?io American

December 31 next dedared by Corporation. ;he Hanwrigbt iron
Tronoh amounts to 30 cents less . and sheH. However, none
Malaysian tax at 40 per bent.

, pf lhe hoped-for deals with these
compared with 9.4.cents last year, companies reached fruition.
The net amount of the latest pay- Apart from Mawson. the other
went Is IS cents (4J2pi Net pro- asset of .stiver Valley which will
fits for the past hal f-year come have attracted, the interest of
out at $Mo£6m.. (fl

:
3Tm.) against Hampton Areas-, is the HiUgrove

SMI.18m. a year ago. antimony property In New South
Both companies

.

continue to Wales which is being mined by
enjoy the benefits of a booming a subsidiary of .Vustralia’s Vam.
tin price and Tronoh s production
Is being maintained, amounting to

1.253 tonnes of concentrates for

the part seven, months compared
with 1,226 tonnel; in the same Large -quantities of 'copper ore
period of 1978.- - *

’ have been found in North Yemen,
' tiral n

ROUND-UP

'

Ayer
.
Hitam produced 4,132 according to a- geological report

tonnes fn the year to June 30 com- presented to the Government Tbe
pared, with 4^280 tonnes In -1975- report slated there were suffi-

MINING BRIEFS \

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION— PETAUNG TIN—Only fin ootom 147

Coal division sales output for -Jabr tonnes Unne iSS'tonnest.

itKnraln metric tonnes?: - Republic of RAHMAN HYDRAULIC TIN-^oly- Un

Soath- Africa: WtumtoKis: Amalianiatvd output 59 lonoes 'June S3 -tonnes).

Ccrnriiai 240.131. Ansto Power (Aroot) SAINT PIRAN—Prodocnon of Un con-

<37;cs- iRriel' S36.MI. Blesbok 39^5, emirates tor July: UK. fionnes treated

toronaUon iBank' ICSIfc New Lantn 197 lonnes. t70 per cem. do toetali

119 152. SA Coal Bn. 3S3J38. Sprtnsbok 'Jane 17ft Mimes i. Malaysia l« tannes

serine. SprinafleW 312.671. Vrvbeto ijune 21 tonnes). ..

Comnatlon *c».aJ> 1M2S- ‘Cotei «.TSC. FALCON MINES—June quarter: milled

Wcrfonteln 121.W1. Zulnsoin Natal's In- 63-W turnip- 'March quarter 59.590

dnmcrl .Conierr ro.iai. Anlhracttle•. . BaV lonni-s'. Woriona profits 3444.056 <5409J?S).

Brsy ColW#r1c< 16-D5S. Nat*! Anthracite Capital exptndJiure . S53.BS7 (5109^30).

39.105- WankJe 'COall 171292. icnkei BH SOUTH—
,419. Swaziland collierics' MpaXa Mine Qnwnaland Phosphaie

Mnmpule Colhers 1LT1?,. Croup
*

12 weeks
ioial 2,884.170 (June 2^02^98). - ended

Four weeks ended
.

25/S/T7 SS'S^tb
Juts 27, July 29 ProdneUon dan acficdnled 68 " 69
lFi*s. in tonnes) production, days worked.. 74- m
„ ' Phosphaie rock mined .

'

U^tfl 1A248 lwTt toooes* — 188,570 64590
__ — ' Plan! prodoetion

' 4
?'52 ,wet tonnes)

.
- 159A89 S62N8

S’22 Sock rafted 'to TownsrtDe

f’oJS ,Wflt toooes) ..St 129.642 42.874

-;«T- leim-w,
'

"Pi, Shipments (wot tonnes i .. 4J.243 13SS7KENT (FMS)--Jaly ontnut 7! xoones wlX|, the- comnletlQn of the fine product

. nil -IH- nnfmrr fnr section of the treatment plant during the
' K1LUWGHALL TlH—TId ootptts for

yyriftf fidhttes at Phosphite HU3
July 621 lonow (June fl tounesi.

^r.. n pi

p

««»«*.
LOHDON TIN CORPORATION—T\n out-

Rfsdoa Warks
Zinc
West Const Mines
Ore trested
Lead concentrate —...

Zinc concentrate
Copper concentrate ...

Sncerta
1
^

1S5 s,ortDI,e’ conveson and dry storese

SIS’ ,S^S5~” <S2Sk
w
^J5 is™™™!' «•

vr*R 16 'nnnes.
EX-LANDS NIGERIA—Production of

Up ore tor July (fi»e weeks) SI tonnes
,J
GEEVOR

Dna
TT^_Jute - 10.027 tonnes PjjgW-W M

treated produced 99 iturner black Uo *65 Producuon days wuknd... 54

per cent. Sn.< including 9 tomes ]w •

grade concentrates. June .production 9! ore acated .... 114^18

tonnes. • Capper concentrate a.6» t.sv

KADUNA PROSPECTORS (NIGERIA)- Copper content 1.5»

June Un output 13 tonnes; July tin out- Zinc concentrate — 4.148

pul 12 tonnes. Zinc content ; • 2.02o

KIMTA KELLAS TIN DREDGING- .Load concentrate 754

July output 4S tonnes iJune 40 tonnes*. Lead contem 388

During fids . period fire rotary dryer.

1.996
3.472

1.786
671
274

Orders for builders up
sr [ames McDonald

NEW ORDERS received by the ilarch period and 49 per cent

building industry during the higher than In the second

second quarter were 7 per cent, quart** 1 of ^976,

up on tbe first three- inohths of- «. . ultfiidM
the year, but stUl 13 per cent.

KblUKi^
live. 1+1 *'

— - An;. 0 Oeci

-

1 ISft .
ior«e>*

below the same period a year

ago. New orders in June were
worth. £713m.

. . KANKING DEFAKTHKNI
Department • of Enviromnent u xci unift$

:
a

a
.

statistics, seasonally., adjusted, ti^16

put new orders in the public

housing sector for -the second u^.vWaoihrr’
‘ ‘

’
I ,

quarter al 24 per cwL higher 637.6*7.292-12^^7

than the previous three months

but 28 per cent, lower than the

Aprii-Jurie period -of l976.

lLae2.2eO.6eQ — 32:459-3*?

Private housing orders .were a**--—™—
15 per cent, higher than in the l>KK? f

iE25I

Gon. »aurti.i(f*_tL*8an2*.17S.—128.346.000

Atli-<nce«l*Oihei

.

306.9T3.73I + 7W76.4B2

ftfeiUil DBPAirrtflLVl

first ‘quarter but down 16 per Note*. —
cent, oh the second quarter of

u*Ul --

last year:. -

New orders for public works
~ ~

in the second quarter of this'
,

£
year showed a/ftll or 18 per cent ^ 1(4ucd

i

7i400i0oo.oooi

compared With the first quarter u ureotMwn.
'

and of 33 per cent on the second in hmhj* Dvi*

quarter, of last year.
1

asubps.'

150.943,743.+ 867.817

24.097.1MI+ IS
821.7161— 6.090

1^260^- 52,438^42

LOOol— 2

Orders for private industrial *****
rr _. 9^,737.440+- 666^02

£

05.000.000

7^75nOW«L— 4^367.509

»3o7JL6*!+ 1ZM1&&

building in the second quarter oiirerpeafririefi'

of the year were 33 per cent.

greater than is the January- —
,

- ,..4Cy.aou.inoi 25.060,000

World Value of the Pound
The table' below gives tbe latest available

rates of exchange for the pound aeainst various

currencies on August 22, 1977. In some cases

rates are nominal. Market rates arc the

average of buying and selling rates except where
they are shown to be otherwise. In some rases

market rates have been calculated from those of
foreign currencies to which they are tied.

Exchange in the ILK and most of the

countries fisted is officially controlled and the

rates shown should not be taken as being
applicable to any particular transaction .without

reference to &n.authorised dealer.

Abbreviations (Sk member
area other than Scheduled

Scheduled Territory; fo) official rate; (Fl free
rate: (T> tourist rate; fn.c.l non-commercial
rate; (n.a.) not available: (A) approximate rate:

no direct quotation available; (sgt selling rate;

fbg) buying rate; (nnm.) nominal; (ex/C)
exchanep certificates rale: IP) based on U.S.
dollar parities and going sterling dollar rate;

(Bfc i hankers’ rate: (Bas) basic rare: (cm)
commercial rate; (cn) convertible rate; (fn)
financial rate.

,-l ....Sharp- Jfnctugtldns have been veen lately
Rates In ihe

on
sr.

- 4 - , . iq the foselen exchange market. Rates In i

ir of the sterMng tghlr b<itow>re pot-in all eases closing rates

: .Territory;*- (k) thedaies shmvn*,^ v.7

'-Value or

Place and LocalUnil ^Starting

AfarsAInas USUren-Premc .- v
Atglwikian. Aighenl 90iA-

WI-rtL.-.- Lak '
.

Vlgerm. tilrwr 7.1«(tg).!_ J French Vtanc 6.53
Andorra.— 1 lijwnteh peaetm. 147.16

Angola ._.... Kwanxa
|

.Voliffna JS)— £• Caribbean S . J
. 4.BS76

Araestina.. At. Pnofres tote 743.86

AnKralia (3L Aaatxaltaji S
J

1-6794

Aobtrin ScbQHng * **-®
Amw Portusj. Escudo 57JB

BahwrasO) Be- Dollar
UuiEMttb IS Tek*
Bahrein (Si Dlxut
Balearic la— Spn. Pwett
Sarbadoa cS) Barbados 9

Belgium—. B. Frenc

Bf4i»e B S
Bfi»in C.F-4. Trtioc

Bermudn fi5y_ Bda. S
Bhuun Indian Ru(«e
Bolivia Bolivian Peso

BornTana IS). Puts
Breril Crnwiro
BrVjndnlsfS)
Bnxnei'Sl.^... Brunei S
Buicaita— ... Lev

Burma Kyat

Burundi Burundi Franc

Caiaero'nKp C-F-a. Frank
c-anada Canadian 5
Canary Is—. - Spanish Peseta

Cape Verde I. Capa V JBseudo..

Cavmsnls.iSlCay. 1. S
C-enc. At. Rp~ C.FJL Frano
Chad C.F-A- Prase

Chile C. Peso

China. ResmtoU Ynan
Ci>lambia—.. C. Peso
Comoros I'da. O.F.L Franc
CoojgufBllei- C.F.A. Franc

C<«tn Rlea— Colon

Cnb*„ — Cuban Peso
Cyprus (Si.— Cv-prnv £

Czechcalovak. Korena

Denmark Danish Krone
Iljihcmri— Fr. .

numink-a IS)— E. Caribbean S
Domin. Rep. DprotnHan Peso:

Ecuador .— Sucre

E«rpi Egyptian £

1.7395 -

ZB-he'Bjp

0.638
147.15
3.4796

((muiBIJO
>(fm>82.10

3.4799

4261s
1.7398

16.TS.HT-
54.796

1-44 J

26.71

1.7S98
4J7D
1.6177

12-65

168.6B6

«Sfllz

1.87190
147.16

67J56
1.4488
42Slj
426 If.

(Bk> 38JJ8

5.1B82
(FIB3.88

4261c
428te

14.8625

T.SB1S
0.7225

1 1 (com -B.78

'-'ire-.18.70
I rTUMB

10.421c
290.HO
4.6976

’

1.7398

Place hudLoca< Unit
; Va. TW O
,
£ St*rHng ,

<i"r™l

’Vref D*"0‘-b™rk
UhaliN 1ST ..... Cedi
Gibraltar <K». GlbraMai £
Glihen ls..^.A(M. Uellar

Greci-e. Jlm-hnn
Greenland ..S panish Kroner
Grenatht (3>— E Caribbean $
Gnadsloupe^ £ora< Franc
Guam — C-3. 5
Ouitnnls— Qateccai

Guinea hep. J ally
GuineaBissau
Guyana (Si Guyanese S
Haiti Goorde
Honduras Replempira
Hone Kanat^iLK. $

Hrniw.ru Forint

LB44

T. 86fl

1.00

1.5784

65.789

10.421a
4.6676
8^3

1.7598

1.7298

58.182

! 67.53

|

4.4485
-.fc9

I SMK
i Icomi 7U.8e

1 -lira) rtl 54.41

IBftland (3)_T. Krona
India! ST :. Iart. llupee

I

lndnnesM._ .. Ruplab
Iran ItU
Ira^ Iraq Dinar !

Irish Hep it1.. 1 rirh £
Israel ........... Israel £ I

Italy— Lira !

Iirer LVse„ Ciff.A. Fram*
Jamaica
•ism :—... Yea •

Jordon iSi..,, i. Jotdao Utrau1

Ktanpuchea- Kiel

Kenya IS) Kenya bhlIliac -

Korea (Nth i... Won
Korea Wiin <

Kuwait tti)— Kuwait Dinar 1

lAM ....—— Kip Pot Poi
J

lAOanon Lebanese £
Lesotho ,m— B-’African Band
Liberia.— IAberian S
Libya Libyan Dinar
Uecbt’ustxL.. Swiss Franc
Lmtmnhonnc- Lax Franc

Ntfiinpla Ethiopian Birr

Bq’l’l Gain
“ “

f (0)45.78
.{F).46J8

it 4.8796

j
iCP 1.2276

, 1P» 5^066
147.16

Falkland Is- |iwai*bd Ik ri
1

1 JI

Fnro Is. Danish Krone 18.421a

t-'lfl Is. «SJ Fii S 1.68846

Finland MarUka 7J2-
Pmnee French Frano 8.65

Fr. C'tyin AU C.FlA. Franc
,

• 4281a
Fr. Guiana Local Franc

|

>• 8^3-

Ft. Pac. Ia. ... C.P.P. Frenc . ]
166.09

Gabon- - G.F.A- Franc
Gambia i5.T... Dstari

Gennan.v^^ lonmark

4281a
4

4-.04I4

Xaoao Pataca
Madeira. ...
Masaanay Up. 116
Malawi lSi..„ Kwacha
Malaysia ISI— Riaxglt
MaMJ ro Is.(S) MaTBapte
Mall Kp.—._ Mall Frano
Malta (si Maltese 41

Martinique^. Lora Franc
Mauritania.... Ouguiya
Mauritius r^< M^Kuuw
ilexlvi Mexican
Miquelon C.jr_A. Frano
Monaco.^ French Franc

Mongolia Tugrik
,

Monuerm— H. Caribbraa 5
Mnrrvt-u Oirlinm
MoramMque . 3ln«. Escu-iu

Sanru la- . Aim. Uoiik
Nepal Nnalese Uupee
Netherlands- Guilder
Nqtb. Aot'ies. Antillian Guild

.\«wB%rid» {JgJjwfcr
N.Zealand (BJ XJ. Dollar
-Vloirs«ua.._. Cptdote
Nijjer Bjt. C.F.A. Franc
Slunk iS)

—
'Naira

Norway Nmrj{, Krone

Onranl

844.05. .

46.15 eurt

722.817
(Ai 1/v

8J 1545
l.ns

17.6926

1.6561s
4J8IS
2.1143
«Wfj

'087 76
14.4)

5.IPs'

842.518
. 0.497

647.98
6.4282

I.5T3D9
I./BB4

DC. 7686
4J290

61*0

8.78686
67.55
428la
Li710
4.505

l(-57B1
B63J0S
0.75EO

.65

86^263
II.3192
39.84

4261b
8.55

1

Jakigtaw-
Panama

~ Pkat finp«
- Balboa

PtpaaS.G.iS: Kim

4.8376
MB -*0
57.506

1. 784
/1.79I0
4J7

£.11424
157^68
1.5734

1.>959
12-22

4261a
I.14B671ibk)

9.18*4

B6B7

16fi0rag1

.
1.7598

137815

£*lace and Local Unit
Vahfo of

£ Sterling

iVrtwusr,... .: &oiaian> 217.15

».Mp - ’

m Tenien t»» -V. Vcuien Dinar- -A. 0.5M14

I'm. Sol esc. A 140.71

Philippine*... Pb. Pern 12,864
•Zaierll _
;\>w Zealand E UaM

\ (Cm. 52.52Poland— Zlwiy

PorruijaL Pjtaa Escudo '

Port Tlnior..., Timor Haoudo.._[
Principe Isle.

Puerto Hi«o_ CoS. 8
Qatar S) Qatar Hyal
Seunion.
' lie .to hi French Franc
Hboderia Hhodestan S

TiBil

87
nJa.

Tl^-

1-7538

B.85

Uomama ..... beu
ka-anila Bivanrla Franc.

St- Chrialo-
pfter (8L-- K- tartbhean 5

^t. HdeiM .... M Helena £
Si. Lucia 1S1 K. (iinblmn S
St Pierre C.F.A. Franc
St. Vincent IS) K. Caribbean 6
SnlvHiloi K1_. Cohin
Samoa Aim.. U.». 5
Saw Martruf... Italian Lire
Sau Tonic I'gta Escudo
Ssmli Arabia lljal

Swie^si C.F-A- Franc
Seychelles &. Ru|«e
Srerr Le’ue(d) Leuuc
Shifrapure U>i Slnaapire 8
Solomon lattr) Australian 6
Somali Rep .. ttom ShilUng
Sth.Atricaf9). Band
S.W. Africa ..

Territories id) 8. A. Band -

Spain Peseta
Span. Porta la

Xortfa Atries Peseta
Sri Lanka (8.18. Is Rupee
Sudan Kp.~... Sudan £
Surinam ..... K. Gilder

izlland Id.) Ujugeal
Sweden S. Krona
Stritaerisad - Swiss Franc
Syria Syria £
Taivhui New Taiwan S
Tanzania id).™ Tsn. Shilling

Thailand Baht
Togo lie VJ-’.A. Frano
Tonga la. (til.. IVeue»
Trinidad (Si... Triu. k Tatmao
Tunisia Titnisfan Oilier

Turkn Turkish Lira

Turks Jt Ci ._ L'-S. S
Tuvalu Australian 8
ffsandaiSi... I Sbliiiny

til. States... L'.S. Dollar

8^3
1JG5&

l (cnii 8.40
'i (nKiT;q.50

1BT.42D

4.8075
l.c

4.6976

4&6>a
4.687a
4J6
1.7598
1^35 1Z
67J5
6.13

4261s
15.55

2.0
4.270
U794

AHLS620
TJ150B 1

1.61306

147.16

T47.15
17.<8isq*«)
A0.B0B8 .«0

6.H424
L&15B6
1JO
AM

A 8.8287
(P)66.112
14.416

' 56.15
428

'

2

L'6-hS
4.1765

0.7dtHSgJ
SU.53

1.7588

1^799
14.1ER

1.739:r
Crujp-A...... Irueuay Preo

J

L'td.A'hKmlB. D^-B. Dirham
1 7.78

UJ4.SJ1 Rouble 1.28

Cpper Volta.. CJ.A. Franc

Vatican Italian lira
Venezuela— Bolivar

Vietnam INth) Dong;

Vietnam iStbl Piastre
Virgin ls.UA DS. Dollar

WoBtent „Raman (S) SamoanTkhF

Taman Kyal
YugHlnh New X Dinar

Zaire E.p Zaire
7nxuWa Kwacha

4S61t

1^561a
7.47fx) .

1 10)4.40 J7

I
(T16fi148 |

I 5.21865
1.7598

1JHB2

1.497168
1.580

# That pan oi the Kraocn commuoive n Amo .Ivrmortf
nan or Preheti west Africa or Kronen Nquamrial Africa.

Ruwe- ner oound. Tourists nmUnx Sn Lanka rocetce

a promturn of S5 cent* per cant.

4, The Ouctra has replaced 'the CFA franc. The uchanua
was nude al s rate of CFA Fra5 in one on» of (ha
new current^.

tp Afars and ls-a> n<rm Dllbnuu.
is) General rates of oil and iron exports 7J0n«.
(ci The Mnmdflian nicrik has lately J)een reported w nand

at an nAVPai enmmerrial rare of -RXSS- Rnssfsn rnnhles.

the North Vietnamese dons at 0.386 rotftiea and - toe
Nnrrh Korean win st B. 74S3 rtrablej- With the pound
standing at i.2s roubles the tqllmvLns relatUmShtpa -cooM
be calculated tor tbe pound:- £=5.66 rtqtrtks. £=4.12

donsv £ = 1.683 won.
Ra»e u- 'h» TrstbJer marker 'cnnirnOed'.
Rate is n-w hsrod nn ? Barbados t to the dnhar.
»Inw one -ffictal rote.

Twn-Brr •system intrndooed April 28. Rate la for. exports,
nnn-ersentlal 'raports and muriam. Rate tor euentlal
imports L583S.

Thomas
COOK Bankers

t?
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CONTRACTS AND TENDERS LEGAL NOTICES
-

. . no. .«2si»-ot im. .
'•

i

j

- Tn to RICH. COURT OF JUSTl.
(.teJttfry' Division! companies Cm

' la to Matter M FLXMTODB UMIT
and In the Matter <rf THE TOMPAN!

' ACT; • 4?

NIGERIAN PORTS

AUTHORITY
prequauftcatiox tender for TOE

SELECTION OF CONSULTANT FOR
PREPARATION OF FEASIBILITY/PRELIMINARY

engineering report on construction
OF 6 NEW LIGHTHOUSES

Tenders are invited from reputable companies/
consultants with experience in the design and con-
struction of lighthouses to carry out a technical

feasibility study and to prepare preliminary engineer-
ing design for 6 new lighthouses of 30 miles range to

be established at the following locations along
Nigerian coast.

Location Position .

Latitude IN) Longitude (E)
LEKKI 6° 23' 4° 08' 1

BENIN RIVER 5* 46' 5° or
BALABRI 4" 51' 5° 28'

ST. BARBARA 4* 19' 6° 37'

OPOBO RIVER 4° 27' 7° '33'

TO'I SHOT BANK 4° 33' 8° 21'

These locations can be identified on British Admiralty
charts numbers 1862, 1863 and 1860.

2. Tiie study will involve the identification of suit-

able locations for construction, operation and main-
tenance points of view; 2nd recommendations with
regard to the type and dimensions of tower,
structures and type of equipment to be provided.
Tenderers are to note that all costs in relation to
this prequalification tender will be borne by them.

3. The consultant/ccmpany eventually appointed
;by the Authority will work in conjunction with the
Authority to prepare technical specifications and-
contract documents related to the above project,
assist in tender assessment and supervision of
construction. The project is expected to be com-
pleted within the Third National Development Plan,
Period (1975/SO).

4. The feasibility study/preliminary engineering
design are expected to be completed and submitted
wiihin six months of the date of appointment of the
consultant. Work on the Project is expected to
commence by October, I97S.

5. Interested companies/consultants should furnish
•along with the tender, full details arid proof about
their experience in this field together with a com-
prehensive list and values of similar work in hand
or done during the past 5 years.-

6. The tenders must be submitted in sealed
envelopes marked on the upper left-hand comer—
“ CONFIDENTIAL. PREOUAUFICATION TENDER

;—6 NEW LIGHTHOUSES ” and addressed to:

The Secretary
Nigerian Ports Authority.
26/28 Marina
P.M.B. 125S8
Lagos.

to reach him not later than 31st August. 1977.

N.P.A. NOTICE NO. 3076
dated 19th July, 1977.

A. Ike Okoye
Secretary to the Authority.

PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF BENIN
Project for the expansion of the

port of Cotonou

INVITATION TO TENDER

Lot No. 4

Lot No. 5

Lot No. 6

The Port of Cotonou is planning civil works to expand the
port to the west of the existing port. This project is divided
into six lots: ,

Lot No. 1 Berth Construction ' —
Lot No. 2 Dredging Works
Lot No. 3 Removal of part of the existing west breakwater

and the construction of a cut-ofE breakwater
Lot No. 4 Paving: roadways; railway trackwork; drainage

and services
Lot No. 5 Construction of Transit Sheds
Lot No. 6 Electrical works
The Peoples Republic of Benin has applied for' Ioans/credits
from the International Development Association (IDA); The
Arab Bank for African Economic Development (BADEA); The
Caisse Centra le de Cooperation Economique (CCCE); The
Canadian International Development Agency (CIDAj; The
Fonds d'Aide et de Cooperation de la Republic Francaise
(FACi; the Government of Norway and the Abu Dhabi Fiiud
for Arab Economic Development towards the cost of the exten-
sion of the port of Cotouou, and intends to apply the proceeds
of these loans/credits to eligible payments under the contracts
for which -

this invitation to bid is announced. The works will
be subject to international competitive bidding procedures
preceded by pren.ualiflcation of the interested contractors.
Pome of the lots will be' financed on a Dataller basis according
to the procurement and other procedures df the co-lenders
concerned. The various lots will be assigned to the co-financers
before the invitations to bid are issued.
Contractors from all member countries of the IJ3JL. and
Switzerland will be oermitted to prequalify.
Contractors must submit their written requests to be included’
in the prequaliScation 1

procedure in French by hand or by
registered mail before noon on October 1, 1977, to:

Le Directcur du Port Aotonome de Cotouou
BJ1

. 927 Cotonou — RdpubUque Populalre do. B&un
The prequalification documents may be obtained from the
following after the 1st August 1977:

Le Port Autonomy de Cotonou
or: Bureau Central d’Etudes poor les Equipments

d'Cutrc Mer (BC-EOM)
15, Square fllax Hymans PARIS XV"
Tel. 566.93.39.

YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC
YEMEN GENERAL GRAIN CORPORATION

INVITATION TO TENDER.FOR CONSTRUCTION
CONTRACTS FOR BAKERY BUILDINGS AND REGIONAL

GRAIN WAREHOUSES '

LEMBAGA LETRIK NEGARA TANAH.MELAYU

National Electricity Board

of the States of Malaya

Trengganu
Hydroelectric Project

DIVERSION TUNNELS
CONTRACT

,

‘ Prequalification of Tenderers

• • JM.1,
. notice is hereby given uuf 1 £

.. •
,
'

Petition for flic Winding-Up of the abtl a *
i Id the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE NO- (KEI4C of 1KT

[

No- BKBSor W77 . " named Comwny by the High Court?

Oaoceiy Dfriskra Companies Graft. IB »_ mrn mrnT of JUSTICE I
the BIGB COURT OF JUSTICE Justice was.’ bo Tin? 8th day of Ant#

"

j.the Matters pf Companies Coon, in 'Owwrry plvwl<»)^CtomailIw.;CoBrt. 1977. presented to the «WComby
, No. want at 1977 ! til to « adMVEST MAGBUfE COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS A '

AStHOS INVESTMENTS UM1TED ^ E erf The :
TOOL COMPANY LOOTED and' in the EXCISE Ot Kira's Beam Smac. a

• No. M2577 of 1977 “g™!® ^ i Matter of THE COMPANIES- ACT. IMS. Mark Law. London. EUR THE. and v.

ACSTTNVILLE PROPERTIES LIMITED « gMST GIVEN, that *1 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN- that a the said Petition K directed to be hC
No. 00075 Of 1977 JEtor to

! Mtta An* the WlniUn*Up ofto above- before the Coon dutas at the
.
p.

COOLCLAN LIMITED 'named Cfflmunr hr the Utah Ctoirt of emeu of Justice. Strand, London..

W

Ai part of the remen Arab Republic'* NiQfinal Grtln Project,. bakcritl gra
to be built *t 5*n*'a and Tilt and regional arain warabouiat at Obamir,
Hajjah, H ode id ah. Ibb, Sad a' a, Sana'a and Tais-oF overall -total capacity 18,000
connos. The work will be divided into two centrists.

The main buildings will be of steel framed conatniction With naaoory
. and

bloekworic walli, lightweight sheet roof cladding and reinforced concrete flaon.
The work alto includes the construction of she raids and some electrical, water
supply and drainage work at each site. The main bakery plant and service
equipment will nut form part of these contracts.

Applications are now invited from suitably qualified contractors able to under,
take one or both contract*.

Tenderer* prill be required » show that they have recently undertaken contracts
ol.iimilar sizo and type. end have experience of working In to Middle East
and hsvu adequate resources to carry out the work. A questionnaire which
must be completed Is rr-eludctf with the Tender documents. * .

;

All documents will be w the English language.

Tender documents can be purchased from either of the offleek given below on
payment of one hundred and twenty flZQJ UJ. doIfiK; which b tb* ioit
of the -tender document- Th>* sum Is non-rehiridable.

Yemen Cmrd Grabs Carporttieo
FXt. Box 710, Zdbelli Street, Sana'a, Yemen Arab RepoMc
Consultants&W SiFTB

*'uppar M*r‘bww^
In.both casts reference 9330/TGSC.a mun be quoted.

SmeSsIni’?"
^ & NoT^nb*r >4yi i»77 « 10.00 noun foci)

The National Electricity Board invites applications from suitably

qualified and experienced contractors wishing to be prequalified

as Tenderers for the Diversion Tunnels Contract for - the

Trengganu Hydroelectric Project on the Trengganu River in

Trengganu, Malaysia. The works will comprise the excavation,

mainly in granite, of portals and tunnels and concrete lining

of .portions of the tunnels. The twin tunnels will each be
approximately 14 metres In diameter and 850 metres in length.

Applicants' should first request for a copy of the document
entitled ‘Brief Description of Works '-which may be obtained
from:

Manager Administration
Snowy Mountains Engineering Corporation
P.O. Box 356
Cootna North 2630
NEW SOUTH WALES. AUSTRALIA .

Copies of this document may also be obtained from:
Project Engineer

. TRENGGANU HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT
Hydroelectric Division ( Fourth Floor*)

National Electricity Board _
129 Jalan Bangsar
P.O. Box 1003

KUALA LUMPUR. MALAYSIA
Formal applications

1

for Prequalification and accompanying

information should be enclosed in a sealed package and endorsed

clearly on the outside with the words: * Registration for Tender
for Trengganu Hydroelectric Project. Diversion Tunnels’ and

should be submitted in duplicate not later thin 29 August
1977, ai follows:

A. One (1) copy to:

Manager Administration
Snowy Mountains Engineering Corporation

P.O. Box 356
Cooma North 2630
NEW SOUTH WALES. AUSTRALIA

B. One (1) copy to:

General Manager
National Electricity Board

. P.O. Box 1003

KUALA LUMPUR, MALAYSIA
.

;

It is expected that Invitations to Tender and Tender Documents
will be issued to Prequalified Tenderers about November 1977,

and that Tenders will be required to be submitted approxi-

mately throe months thereafter.

NO. WESTS Of 1977
|

CRAFTSMAN DEVELOPMENTS
LIMITED

NO, 003581 Of 1977

THE GREAT GEAR TRADING
COMPANY LDUTED
No. 603583 Of 1K7

JANETTE fHAIR STYLISTS < LCJTTED
j

No. 003583 of 1977
- KAMEL CONSTRUCTION LIMITED

NO. OT2554 Of 19m !

LOCKTOWER LIMITED I

No. 003385 Of 1377 j

i . LOT W LIMITED 1

NO- «5SS_« I9TT I

PASKMOUNT DEVELOPMENTS
LIMITED

So. Base? cf 1977

ROADMOQR LIMITED
NO. 0O3S&S or 1977 .

YIEWMACE PROPERTIES LIMITED
NO. 0B23S9 OT 1977 ,

..WILLIAM C. HTRLOCK & ASSOCIATES

-

LIMITED
and la the Matter of The Companies agl
ISAS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that

1977. BRSEfted . to . ac said Coart by
JOSEPH WILFRID WILLIAM KCNTRODS.
tradlns as MIDLAND COMMERCIAL
SERVICES of f CoL'aze Street, .VOTtiUfflD-

‘
•- rri 7r w- , • .” I nla ramcm -anltaas to suwott or cm PATtoent of the regulated dwrse

spfjysffifii srySsJw • *&
1 at the raw of hearm*,- ts'petsoa tit by I

'hearifflt lo persw pr by fcl* .- • wS
c. XRIKOWAN,
Efttg'8 Beam House,

W-tt. Mark Lane.
London, EC3R THE.
Solicitor to the Petitioners.

1 nr ms wr us amps®?: ana in £_ rrLnithmi m rap under- Londm EC3R THE.
cow cf the WiMsB-Rfll be-fornlsbed by i JSto?o?i-SnllJUW>ry , : sScSr w the Petitioners.

n?ring^W? .N0TE.^VW person who intend.

.52PL2' % JSSLSFZFSL on rarment^ rfraTresulated charge for appear <* the hearing of the e»W pm
9oon eepr on payment of tft* ngouted

1

“ -• rtaat serve on. or. *nd &y. post to.
; ™IA?d

^ •"£ krtkorian. : m^ rt

; WILLIAM C. HLRLOCK & ASSOCIATES' CQMPA.NX
Klnjfi Beam Horae. ... Mention so to ^ The notice MB

LQTTTED ? 30-a, Mark Lane.. •. -the oanw and address of tiw Bmto
and fa the Matter of The Companies Aca bijuie ' London, EG3R TO. .. it a flnn. the uac and teddr« d
IMS. - 1 «L™, W- 81-835 Snllettor rb th? Pemioaers. -• - firm, and must be signed tar me pt

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, ihu aolicncrs for flic Petitioner. _ ' note —Any person- who Intends to or firm,- or His or their SoUcrtor rtf j

.
ftKitions for the Winding up of th? above-

S°TE.—Any Person who uuemis to ^ beartog of the sxM Petition and nma be served or. if po*«L

.
umedOnzipanies by ihe Hisb Com of

*”ca\*g besr*aa ^ Swmlt ot. or send by post to. UK he stnt by post In suffloetit time ro r

jnstire was on the 4th day of Atwns! ‘ se^L®1 ' “5? by pest lo, me
ai»r|k.3aineiS notice in witting of his the above-named do* Wtr i

A

an
' 1977. presented to the said Cour by THE I *r°'!^r

laincd t«ace_fn .wrfona of MS] M xo do. The bothte must, ante o’dfick hi the gflernoon of L*fe 14th

MAYOR ALDERMEN AND BCRGRSSBS YxeOTton » to do. Ttw antic* must awe < . and ajhlrpss of Uw person, or. of October. 1977. I

OF THE ROYAL BOROUGH OF KEft md address of dw peraML or. I^ ^ name add address of tin-— — _ ;STNGTQN AND CHELSEA of the Town
1£ **«=» addr«9 of the

;^ ani
' stoned br the person No. MOB IOT1977

Hall, Thornton Street. London. ffA and 1
and mast he stored by. the person __ m ^ „ tftejr SoUdror r« anyi. -Tn the HIGH COURT OF JtJff

.
that tire saw Petitions are directed to bei w fi*®, or-Ms or Unto solicitor ftf any>

j
servedor. jf.'.yosted, .nmrf (Chanoiry piTtslont Cntnpatdp C

,
heard fiefore the conn sitting at tbe Royal i

*0*1 mat be served, or. if posted- toast
j

^ con fa snftident tiwte to reach In the Mutter of -fittanclvl pj _

:
Conns of Justice. Strand. Locdsa. 7TC2A he seat by post In snlBctenr tone u .t-.faMnwii not' liter than four INFORMATION SERVICES UM1
3LL on the 17th day of October 1977. and

j
reach tbc ashore-named not later than

, n
.doc> u y,? aftsnooa ' of- tbe 14th day and Jo .the Matter of THE COUPA .

]

any creditor or oontrfttnory. of the said; four o'clock to the afternoon of tbc
| ^ oceber. 1977. ACT. IMS.

' '

1 Companies dedrans to support or oppose' 7th day at October 1977. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tb

the makttw of an. Order on any of the I,
f*

No. HBM7 of 1577 petition lor the Wtndtas-Up of the a

said Petitions may appear at the time

.
at bearing, fa pereon or by bis counsel.

•' for that purpose: and a copy of tbe Pet#-
tiro will be fandshed by the imSenlpieil

' to any creditor or coatributonr of tbe said
;
Companies retsstiinK snch ccpy on

.
pay-

•ment of the regulated Charge (or the
CKn?ttBles A«. 1^9. iPetitibn tor toe Wlndtac op of toe ab<m>

j

;

5
, ellery NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a I named Company by the HU* Court of hotoro toe Cron PUtttto ««« ‘

Rorouch SolWtur. Petition tor toe Wlcdtos m Justice was on the 3rd day tf- August
lTih day of October

Tbe Tumi Hall. named Company by toe Htoh Crort_ of .presented to toe said Court hr "r - ___ nr contributory 0
Rendon Street- Justice *U on the i»to day of July lTiT. THB DEPiVRTTtfENT O P HEALTH AND M dp^jroos to snwsoi

1 London, tVS SNX presen is d to Sk *** Cron br J. P- SOOAt SECURITY of State Houre. Bltft ***
alrtmof an Order m '

! Ref; jJC'FG.a. McDOUG.^LL * COMPANY LTMTETO. Hatiioni. London. W.C-1. and that the « toe
Tel: M-CB7 3W lEzt. S»». Sfaoehestcr Road. * ** pe,jlrtflB d,rec,

^S
10 oTheStocTn “rean orby Ms Cc

Soudior for the Petitioaer. cham. Cheshire, and toat tor srid Pctitiorf'^ Qxm slltina! at toe Rural Conns of mat nurowc: and a copy 0
1 NOTE.—Any person who Intends to is directed to be heard toeCoon iJustire. Strand. London WCA 2LL. on wSoetornislicd by toe \
;
appear on toe hearing of any of toe said ‘ sitting at the Royal Coura oT Justice, 17th day of October 1777. and any SSefl .If any oodKor or coptrft .

;

Petitions muK serve on. or send by post i strand. Lcudoa *CA 2LL, on the tfto creditor or contriboiory of toe said Company minlringiach
•to. the above-named notice in writing of. day of October :97T. asd any creditor company desirous tn support or oppose ^ «™«mt rl the rcfinlated chars -

: h.c iM-nN— «» M Aw. Th. nnriM mnet M mM Cnmanv I v-1 »« OH Payment Of UK

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to

petition lor the Wtadtag-Up of the a
f* 'No. BB2M7 of 1977 Petition lor the wiMms-un « me a

» 7 j* «» XS£ SS”.T£ m .£?«%
In the- HIGH COURT OF _JUSTICE

| of CRAPHONA UKEOBD MJJ; *5£5£iJ£

*IS^ra Ŵ^%^‘1

C0^rt Siting atjte I
,*

I
Company by tite Wjam b

Courts ^ jnsrtce. Sirend. London. 1

Justice was on the 3rd day «T-WR ifT on the^irih day of October
HTT, -Piweufrt W_toe »M Conn gy ryj" ___ nr contributory 0

! 0m, or his or ftdr soUdror rtf any 1 and
' or as counsel, for Oat purposes and

; Wiu furnished by' the nnderslxned to
I must be served, or. If posted, must be sent

. 3 c^y of toe Petitioo srtB be fornthbed. any creditor or caruributory of the said

j
by 'post In sn^rfietent time to reach toe 1 ^ undersigned to any credRor dr Eompaty feonirtng snch copy on panuini
1how-named not later titan four o'clock coritribuiary ai tbe said Company rerolrtog of a« regulated charge" for toe same.
to the afternoon of toe 14th day ™

;
sactv copy on payment- of toe rerouted1 .. m. W. AL OSMOND,

°cn**,‘ 1BT7- charge for tbe same-
. State Boose,——

J

-
,

B. J. W. WDCTKKBOTSAM. -- i '
•- High nolborn.

__ iKnw yrrenra: * imperial Chemical Ipdaarrtes UmliMH - - London. W.C.I. — -

M1X THIS JBTGH COURT a? JUSTICE,
j

un^ertal Chmteal House. SoUcitors for tbe Petitioner.
Chamerr WvWrn In toe Maner of

London SNIP 3JF. - NOTE.—Any person who totends to

to & Maier cSJanle? Act,
j

far *• Petltwiwr- “ ““ ***** ,ta p“tUlon

IMS.

G. KRIKOR1AN.
Ktos'3 Beam House.

38-*l. Mart; Lane.
I^mdon. ECU DflS.

SoUcttar to the Petitioners.

NOTE.—Any person vrho intend

appear on the hearing of the said Pt

most . serve on. or . send bypori it

above-named notice In writing 0

Intention so to do. The noth* must

the name and address of toe perso _ . . r r
—

if a firtn^ the name and address •» :

GOVERNMENT OF MAURITIUS

.... (T.Sr n? JUSTICE * Owaucai. Iaducirieg Umlied.-j - - London. W.C.I. nBtnt. ^ address of toe perso

i5iSteB
C0

'j?
T

rlie -Uanlrof 1
imperial Cbemteal House. SoUcitors Tor tbe Petitioner.

if a to nan* and address «*, I

Chamery
i.kirrlb arS I

London SNIP 3TP. - -NOTE.—Any person who intends to be signed by toe f
*

S' nL rWoMhl Aa. s
22!5

ltor 1m ** PeUtMiwr. appear on toe bearing of the said Petition „ gn^ m- hte or their Solicitor tit .
to toe Matter of The companies Act.

j;0TE^^ penmi who intends to must jerve on. or send hy post to. toe ?Z*%Sut be saved or. if posted.-
*

MO-rror 1C ncRCRY GIVEN toar the 00 bearing of to said Petition above-named notice in writing of hU ^ gem hy pom tn guffldem time to \

omSJ J“uPSte^oSErJf jSt^ must serve on, or semi by post to,' toe. intention » to do. The notice most state Abwte-bSrf Wer thans
above-named . notice m writing of bla to name and address or to person, or. to afternoon of to Mti l

Ministry of Aoricufture and Natural Resources'

and the Environment

BULK SUGAR TERMINAL
—PORT LOUIS
ELECTRIC MOTORS

i WBate^aMirtTcId hr the court towto* finn' *“I Bn,st I* aigned by to person, and must be served, or. if posted, must I m the HIGH' COURT OP JUS

cauialof
1
theC^^ j

* .nr bu or toir ooucusr (liJany? be ;seht by post tn. sufficient time to
j chancery station Companies Coun.

mrtrf livZ atoe An «nmSS 1
h seat, by : post in suffictedt tln»" m foot, o'clock in toe Afternoon of to LOriTED and in to Matter erf

\£°l£?SZ£l£'“S'

.

qw3S. Sj«t .

t„i. i
four (raoese in xne aiietfloon of me r — - —— — — . — — NOTICE IS .HEREBY GIVE^. i

rTLJrTi.. -a.ai— i«b day of October ncr •
. No. ooassr -of i#^ winding up ti H» i

CONTRACT No. I7A

Dated the 9th day <rf August 1PI7.

DAWSON A CO.
of 2 New Square,
Lincoln's Inn.

London WC2A 3RZ.
Solicitors for to Company.

Tenderr dosing at 1.30 pm on Wednesday, 1 6th November, 1977, are

inviud for the following works lor the Bulk Sugar Terminal at Port Louis,

Mauritius, In accordance with tbc specification and general conditions, of
contract for contract no. I7A.

The contracc.il for the design, manufacture, testing, packing, delivery. Into
store at Port Louis, insurance and warranty of sqhirrel cage and wound
roeur electric induction motors.

l-HB day of October ascr .

.• •. •- -j- . . - No. toZsCT -or 1977 ... potion for the Winding np of to i

-
' - ---' -

. •. p' In' to HIGH COURT OP JUSTICE named Company by tiw fflgh On
.. . i Chancery Division Companies Conn, ftl Jnsrice vas on the ltah day of- A
No. OCOIaf-&n . - jtbe Matter of SELWOOD PROPERTIES 1977, presented- to the said Com

la the HIGH COURT OP JCSTtiali TEMPED and in tbe Matter of - The mERCITANT FINANCE JT-ON
(Chancery Divtslous -Companies Conn, n, I Companies Art. iMP. . . • LtstlTED whose Registered Owe
toe Matter of T.CLS "PROPERTY :HOCD-4 *.®,®TICE fR HEREBY GIVEN- that a

j 25 Bide Parti -Plaoe. JJOtHan^ Tl —
IVGSi LIMITED and la tos -Matter qf| Affton for ihe Winding up of the above- ^ to saw, Petition b directed

The lowest or any render may not necessarily be accepted.
Specification and general conditions of contract m»y be examined at the

aflfcei of ch» • Consul ting Engineers. Macdonald Wigner and PnQdle Lfl9..afhees of cn» -Consulting Engineers. Macdonald Wiener and rriddle In..
at Port Louis- Mauritius and at North Sydney. N.S.W., Australia, and.^ac
-at- the Mauritius- -High -Commission, 32/33 Liras ton Place. London. 5V/7.
England The Mauritius Embassy. Suite 13a, Van Ncn Centre. '<430

1

Connctcicut Avenue N.W.. Washington. D.C., U.S.A.. and toe Mauritius
Embassy. 68 Boulevard De Course! lei. 75017, Paris. France. /

I

SO 992177 of I97T EVGSi LIMITED and la tbs Matter Of r’*ou™ „
rar ,nc « to that to sate, Pennon » mreciro

I tn to HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE The Coramnlw Art 194S. : IHEt sta? -St Sf’oP’JrouS hean
? ^cfore

L
.Chancery Dlrishm Companies Court- In NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that !“ R^.al S?1*”5 ^J^SSr'JSS^n
the Manor of KASTERDALE LIMITED Pention for toe WnuDng-mr <tf toe- store- WC2A '*** “ *LS^.f2wSfi»5
and in to .Matter of The Companies named Company ay tte.'-HUA Coon at an»^?r

PEL^m B77- *?* *** ®e-!2L^<*?22
Act. IMS. Justice waa on. to 2Sti« day of July, U77. ^^ Company detiitoi “ “W

1 NOTICE XS HEREBY GIVEN, tot a presented to to - sa«l 'Court by THE MEMOS
. ft ILLIAMB^ Hjmiawllfe.. both ae making of -»f Order c

Petition fqr tbe Winding up of to above- DEPARTMENT OF. "HEALTH. AND may WW
named Company by toe Htito*Court of SOCIAL SECURTtY of Stale House, HIgh-b£5S^* of hMrln«' m perscn_?

r
„
b?^l ^

Justice was on to 7th day of July 1977. HottonL Loo*m. W.C.L and that ,or that - purpose.-

presented to to said. Court by LUIGI said PetitiotL is. directed' to be heArd 1 X’eOfi®® wHl be fanusbed to w -.

santandrea ttrading asLPfSANi vrto before to Goan nmnc at toe .HosaL sttand to any ge<tiwr .?£_ceoai^t
carrier on. business at via Fratle HI7L Sra of Jm^e. StS U&dmC «5d flonwaiiy reqnfrfw «aierf“

,
ran Cassette d'Etc iaP. Italy omwdi on the 17tt day or October. 1977. and any restoted dmrp,

: 2: «S255? iSSSnz r “Ewu
Sets of iperification and general conditions of contract /for companies
rcg-itered in Mauritius may be obtained from Macdonald Wa|ner ana
Priddlc Pty Ltd.. 1st Floor. Taylor Smith Building, Post Offi£* Squa*e,
Port Louis, and for companies registered in all other countries? they may
be obtained only from Macdonald Wagner and Priddlo Pty Ltd., Z25 M titer

Street. Norrh Svd-iey. US.W. 206D. Australi* — Tele* No. 20836. The
non-refundable charge for each set of documents obtained in Mauritius is

360 Mauritian Rupres and 50 Australian dollars in Australia.

I

I. OK 1. “ 1 uVUliUt VI LVUUIUUIWF U UOZ MIU VA UP ^ __ nerUi- ATT HlR MlH PsirmrHl TYISV

: *?{
i

P®0* de8lrtJIls w support 'Dr Oppose tbe rtme^of iemrtoi; la person

!

• fj„^
d
,h^

cl
rL^,

i5
-raS£ Si STbThis Sunilti. Jro^roposcfMd

before the Court sitting at tbe Kota! vnv appear at tbe time of bean 1

j

Courts of Justice. Strawy Umdon, WC2A person ocby-hiB-Cotmoel-fw Ettei-fHa
1 2LL on the tenth day of October 1977 and | acd a copy of the ¥fctitijip.

.
wiH te

ln
a copy of toe Petition, be. fumtebed

? hy toe undersigned to aay creditor or

ft-
1 contributory; pf.-to said Cumsianf.renuft.

toe name..
SLOWSS,

1, Maddox Direct,

London W1R 0LB.
Ref: FPW.

.
Tel: 81-439 411

SoUcitors for to. Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person -aiho tatea

<s>

li*

Envelopes endorsed "Tender for Contract No. I7A. Electric Motors, Bulfc

Sugar Term" nal — Port Louis'
1 and containing a tender accompanied by

a tender deposit are to be addressed
-

toTthe Chairman; Tender- Board

;

Ministry of Finance. Port Loulsi Mauritius 'acid lodged; in the render box..
at the Chief' Cashier’s Office, Accountant Genoral'i. Division. Treasury
Building. Chaussee. Port Louij. Mauritius' Or posted from overseas to

• reach the Chairman. Tender Board. M'nfttry of Finance. Port Louis.
Mauritius, on or before the dosing time and dare.

Ministry of Agriculture and
Natural Resources and the Environment

.
person or by bis counsel, for tor purpose;

;
and a copy of the Petition wfll be fur-
nished by toe outers! lined -to -any creditor

or contributory of lbs said Company re-

Uterine such copy on. payment of to
regulated charge for to same.

• ARTURO BARONE,

-

.
.

19, Bedford Row. -

London. WCLR 4EB.
Ref: 117.
Tel: M-495 <888.

‘

. Solicitor Jor .
toe Petitioner.

Sr
ww*l Osmond; f ... sraas? ^u^staa, . .

• State Htfure. / - London. WIR SAD. - to name and adtftess oa

-High Hotoont- / iTi -i H * flna toe roma awS addrwy et*t»
' London, W.C.I. ./ .. tS: 0lrO9

:
1209. ;. I»n and rate *

Solicitor to to Ped/oner.
.
‘ SoBdlow-Tbr tbe Petitioner. *. or firm. .orJUs or Vaeti BteratroOT

NOTE.—Any person - wjfo tateuda to NOTE-—Any beaoo who., inteitea lift end must be grata, bmukl p
appear on toe bearing of ,tfe said .Petition appear on toe beartoS «T toe said Petition he -Bent hy past to ^
mun serve - on, .-oq send,to post -to. to must serve on. or send by post to, the reach |1 “

abore-named notice (n Writing of ms In- above-named notice In writtnfc ot Us inteit o <doch la to Mternoo® «• 1 J 3
tendon so to do Thcmoiire must -suiw itoa so to do. The notice must state, toe Mm qasr of octooer is./. v jl

the name bud addreaft/af -to person, or. name and .address of tbe pertan, or. a
_

-

if a firm, -toe- name- and address- ot the a firm the name and address of to .orm - -

fpwotftm so .to. do. -The- mace
the name and address of to Dera«9ta
If a firm toe name and address

{inn uul must be signed by to p' *U
or firm, or. his or their solicitor (if

appear on to
must 'serve
above-named

CLWYD COUNTY council I
APPOINTMENTS ZZrtX Sr^a^^ toV « *L-»- M tbe l«b day i» to .*torno«« of to. .Mtb; dW.of

COMPANY
NOTICES

BANKING FACILITIES

The Clwyd County Council Invites

tenders from Bankt to act as to
Council's Bankers as from a mutually

convenient date latir In toe year.

Tenders must be received by M, H.

Phillips. Chief Executive Officer, 5hire

Hill. Mold, on or before first post

on 30ch September 1977 in a plain

sealed envelope endorsed "Banking

Arrangements.”

Particulars giving art indication of the

volume, of work Involved are available

from toe County.. Treasurer at to
tame address.

TRAINEE COMMOQiTY
TRADERS

Old established Commodity
Brokers require School Leaven
with • A ’ level Mathematics or
English for training on the

Commodity Markets.

Write Box A 6 045, Financial Times
- 10 Cannon Street, £CdP 4BT

a. firm to same god address of to Bnn
and must be signed hr to person or Ann; ™ oeu,Der lSi '

or bis or their soUdror (If aoyi land -musl ...

be served, or. if pasted, «*“* re01
,

by post in Euffidem Urns to reach to ',u‘

October 1877- -•
;

• No. 0Q357S of 1977 1

'

in tbe high coma p*. JwnQB— _ nMriM. rsnmnanlns Court. In .b? rote ti “stefirie^ru^e TTiATC *». oer* or 1977 toe
above-named not later titan foor o'dock nj to HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE ChawotT

.

ln the afternoon of the 7th day of (Chancery Division 1 Companies Conn, ln tbe Marief
yjrfnr-t of Tbe

Uctobcr 1577. the .Matter Of PANTHER SERVICE STAr LIMITED sad aaaue* «
r—T „ . .

— TlOKS LIMITED and In the Matter of Comsato® rrira-N that a

,

No. WC4Qfl_of_19T7_ j_. THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. .
.NOTICE nf rtac ,hm^- !

Tlr SCftTISH AGMCULTURAI
'SICIIiti TIES' CORPORATION LIMIT

.

3L% DEBENTURE STOCK. 1979

S'j% DEBENTURE STOCK. 19BB

,n to, H?^U^13

0P
c
^CE -"SnSPV&^g-tSb that a

JS Petition for to Winding-Op' of to sbove-

CLUBS

iSSl-eSSTSSsE
named Company by to High Court of Sc Sorruy..Plumbers Merchants, and tot the

Justice was on to Mth day of July. fc°5S. ^ u^PetWon 1* directed 10 be beard before
1977. presented to the said Court by to Com sitting at 'toe Royal Courts of1977. Presented w me said court by ,bTav,rt«ini„. a * fS- ftasS CmteW toCom sitting at toe RovbI Courts of

City Electrical Factors Limited, whose ^t^Strend-.I^ro WaA UA.J*

EVE. 1 89 R*qwt rfw( 7S« 0557. AM
S
urer or All-In Menu. Three Spectacular
loor Shows. 10.45. 1Z.45. 1.45 and

music of Johnny Hawkesworth a Frtondi-

UU mcviiKii uuu.uu. ainuK , . , wn , . .a. Hm JttBtlCe. ' 5K»i<S. irfBiuuu BUM un>.
Registered Office is situate at l. Station ?* im' ^ant?-OT^towfh day of Oaobcr tolT. and any'
Road. Kenilworth, in- the ^County of C^fCTedltOT -OT comrftraton? of to said
Warwidt. Etacffjcal Factors. Creditors of ^

'^rorow^to Oraroor deslroos to. support or oppose
to aMBMnwl Company, and that to tomStoW of an Order on toe said
said Petition Is directed to be beard maktag of an Order ro tna au r^enuu

appear ^ ^ tinj& nt
before to Cuurt sililnc at to-Rnval may appear at to time, of “uarnig m «auou wnyaM^ «

Notice » hereby given that -

REGISTERS ot the tewvw montlq

DEBENTURE STOCKS will be 0.0* .

for TRANSFER auid REGISTRATI. ‘

from 78th to 5ist Angust. 19'

both days Inclusive.

'

By Order ot the Board.

. H. J. McTURK. Secretary .

4a. Palmerston Place.

Edinburgh EH12 5BR.
- 2nd 'August, 1977.

COMPANY NOTICES
as Prss ssl us-Mi «jT^!saHieSfE Sanri 1

! saws.
ia z sjs j'-sssr-’s cur fV^suBr 1« -s'M UNILEVER LIMITED

ana any creminr or eonmnuiory or u» rnm- anv creditor nr 'contributory of the Mid

SKATSm?r-"oJPS to SttS»5p « payment of Co
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tor

OLYMPUS OPTICAL COMPANY LTD.
(Olympus Kooaku KogVO Kabulhlkl KalsAsl

s. G. WAPBURC & CO. LTD., as Depositary, announce that a dividend oi

Yen J.79 per Common share at Yen SO fcu been paid to shareholder* on
the books of the above Company u « 30th April. 1077. in respect of the
ctM months period ended on that date. As a result the DapoilUnr shaves
are entitled to • dividend of Yen 75- which converted at the Exchange Rate
ruling on 3rd August. 1977 of Yen 267.30 — U-S-Vfi—produces li-S.SO-280584
par Depositary Share.

After adding the fractional amount brought forward from the last
dividend In accordance with paragraph- 12 or the Bearer Depositary Receipt
coupons will be paid at the following rates ner Dcoosilary Share:

—

Under deduction of 1S% Japanese withholding Tax = U.&.U.Z2
' Under deduction of 20% Japanese Withholding Tax aa ujiJ0.24

A fractional amount of U.5A0.000213 pot Depositary Share Is withheld
and will be added to the next dividend when paid.

Holders of Bearer Depositary Receipts may uresent lor payment coupon
No. 20 which becomes payable on 9th August. 1977 to s. G. Warburg fr Co.
Ltd.. Coupon Department. 5L Albans House. Goldsmith Street. London ecZP2DL or at the officers of anv of the undermentioned Sub- Depositaries subject

said Petition may appear at to time of to re*****^ ^S^SSowri
hearing. In person or by his counsel, for w - OSM°WD *

that purpose: and a copy of toe Petition - Stax wm.
trill be furnished by the undereljcbed io HotoreJ^dan. W.aL
any creditor ur contributory of to said .Solicitor to to Ftetiwna:-^

CmuDany requiring such copy on pay- NOTE—ABT
room or the regulated ebarse for U>a appear ro the bearing wtoPeto
any flOO <™«» KtTB 00, Of Wti DJT post 10.

to deduction of Japanese Withholding Tax and Income Tax uf anyi at the
appropriate rates. Details of tax deductions may be obtained from -the
Depositary or Sub- Depositary.

BUG-DEPOSITARIES
,N4m* Address

Thq Bank of Tokvoi LW-, Brussels. Belgium
The Bank of Tokyo. Ltd.. Dumtdorf. Germany.
The Bank of Tgkvq, Ltd.. Paris. France,

. The Bank of Tokyo Trust Company,- New York. U.S.A.
Algernons Bank Nedreland N.V.. Amsterdam. Nrthcrftndt.

' Banqrtr Generate du Luxembourg S A-, Luvemti9urB ,

HANCOttK AND WILLIS. .

Drajiou House.-
30, Gordon Street,
l-ondon WC1H OAR.
Agents ror Wragse and Gtte
Bank House.
9, Cherry Street.

Bltninsbvii BS 5JV

.

SoUcitors for the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person ,w£» Into
appear uo tbe bagring ot ou raid r

most spTeM.tr MOdW »w *

above-named, notice In writing or i

to regulated cfww tor to same. Ot to m>M to ,same.

M: W. M. OSMOND. WMJJSBj
State Hotefe, S'Jlffind Court,

High. HolbunL London. W.C.L Fleet Sireei.

Salldtor to to Petitioner. Loodonjs.C.'L

NOTE- Any person vrho intends to .Ref: F/MB. -TeL-

01-5S3 S31L

mar ro tbe bearing of tbe said Peti- - Solicitors for the Petitioner,

rtoo wpmt Berra on. or send by post to. NOTE-—Any perron, who Intends to

to above-najpod notice H writing of {lia appear on 'to ^waring of the said Petition

intention to 16 fib Tbe-aotietjuuat state mutrservq on. or send by post to, to
ibfe

"”» and address df to person, or above-named notice to writing .of his

U a firm to name and address of to intention so to do. Tbc notice most state

Urm and must be slgned by to person tm nanfe and address of to person, or.

or firm, or bis or their soOdtor (if any> ]f a firm the name' and address of the

-and must be served, or. If posted moat firm and must be signed by to perron

be sent by post lu sufficient time to <* firm, or bla or toft solicitor (if any)

reach the above-named not tow ton ug jqaa.be serad. or. If posted, must

MBHB.W'VW S& £33
1977. on tha Comoeav's DobeqA.
Stocks is the 9TH SEPTEMBER,
Transfers recehrod after the clow;
business on. the- Sth September It
will be registered ex Interest.

By Offer Of to feard
kttB

Secret

Port Sunlight.
Wlrral

__ Merseytitfo.
1G(ti Augnsc. 1977.

FIX

WORLD WIDE- GROWTH P.UNI
Ida. Boulevard Royal Luxetnbour

DIVIDEND NOTICE

No. 00259S Of 1977. be areMnted to the Paving Agent. 1.

Dlvlrtoid cbocjiws wfll be malls .1

S. G‘. Warhurq & Co. Ltd..
*s Depositary,
3o Gresham Street.
London EC3P 2EB.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

tention so to «o. Tne nonce nnuw bibib no. buzdie w laii l.
- ~

,. .

.

. . coupons No. 3 of bearer snaresua v
th. name ^«*i ntirtM of' the .person, or. . mnw * minyr np jTiYPTfR No. €^2539 of 1977 be PTteeiited to the Paving Agent, ..

If a flroi
pernb CSancery Division Companies Court Into la. OP JUSTICE regiaterco ibarchSidorsT'

1 v Qfe*
firm and .-gust be

M#tter of AYKAY (LONDON) LIMITED Chaaoer? DItMob Companies Court, iq Luxembourg, 27th juJy,-.i977- ..
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The Trustee.
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EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ
VESTING IN AGRICULTURE

arming City-
DRIENNE GLEESON
HARVESTS ripening, as

iaffected by drought or
or thunderstorms, it

as though last year’s
n by several City Insti-
to put their money into

tural land is to be
I by Mother Nature, at
wth a promising begin*
The welcome elsewhere
sen less than

. cordial,
has been intermittent
at the effects of institu-
buying on the price of
tural land; and to go by
zerience of at least one
set up to provide a
fbr pension fund invest-
Hiil Samuel’s Mutual
tural Property, the
ms of the City slickers
en kept under close and
at carping observation

iat the carpers are likely
all that much to gratify
riosity. Mutual Agricul-
'hich produced its first
report earlier this

was established a year
h the object of invest-
g-term in agricultural
•ather than short-term
and selling). It now
in 11 farms, of which
ivere bought already
; here the trust collects

raits rent reviews and
from any interference
enant farmers' affairs.

on agricultural land
jry three years, on aver-
against seven years or
1 anything other than
lustrial or commercial

-ay of solution Hill

Samuel Securities created an-
other subsidiary, BUIcourt
(Fanners), to lease the vacant
properties from the trustees of
Mutual Agricultural. And Hill-

court entered into partnership
with an established farming
company, Velcourt ‘ (U.KO,
whose function it is to manage
these three properties' "— the
Clermont Estate ' in .'Norfolk,
Higham Park and the. adjacent
Knotting Green and Town Farm
in Bedfordshire, and Nostetfield
End in Cambridgeshire.

Velcourt, which was estab-
lished by six working farmers
in 1968, and Which, in addition
to the properties it manages for
Hilicourt, looks after another
15,000 acres of agricultural land
for other people, takes on the
business of appointing .. farm
managers, hiring labour, decid-
ing on crops, on capital'expendi-
ture, on working - capital

requirements, cmd arranges, for
fertilising, for spraying and for
marketing. Under its advice
Hilicourt has already disposed
of the dairy herd at Nosfcerfield

(with one human redund-
ancy); and it has- ‘spent
£30,000 on new drying plant
machinery for the deranont
Estate, which has enabled it to
increase productivity, by pro-

cessing hay as well as lucerne.

That, of course, is * reflection

of Hillcourt’s ability- -end will-

ingness to raise money for im-
provements — at 1} per cent
over- Barclays' base rate, from
Mutual Agricultural's trustees.

Like -the central heating now
being put into some: of HiU-
couzl’s farm cottages, it is the

sort.of spending that cannot be
justified on a short-term view.
But Mutual. Agricultural has an
eye to the next 40 years.

This is just as well, for the
initial returns available on
farmland certainly do not- bear
comparison with the alterna-
tives. Thus Mutual Agricul-
tural's first report, which
records a first year's distribu-
tion of £8.44 per cent, as against
the forecast £5.75 per cent, is
full of warnings that the return
might drop for a time now that
the fund is fully invested. Over
two-thirds of last year’s income
before tax was earned by way
of interest on deposits and on
the loans to Hilicourt; half the

‘

remainder came in by- way of
fixed rents, and variable rents
provided the rest

Mutual Agricultural takes a
fixed rent where it acquires a
tenant with its property, arid
looks for rent reviews within
the next three years which are
likely to push it sharply higher
—if tiie precedent of the imme-
diate past is anything to go by,
and if agricultural profits con-
tinue to be high. To Hilicourt
the fund charges a lower fixed
rent, and the income remaining
after settling this and servicing
the loans node by the fund is

split by Hilicourt (which passes
its share to the fund as variable
rent) and’ Velcourt—-this being
VeJcourfs take from the opera-
tion. Velcourt’s incentive to
maximise, the profit is offset by
its incentive to. keep the busi-
ness in- good heart—it bias no
guarantee of reappointment, and
stands or falls on its perform-
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BOOK REVIEW BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

Multinationals and taxation :

just a toe in ‘muddy waters’

anee. And, says John Davis of
Velcourt, the savings to be made
on, say, neglecting precautions
such as spraying, are too small
to justify the risks.

The money invested through
Mutual Agricultural has risen
from just under £3.9m. at the
year-end in March to just* over
£5.5m. now. The fund’s prob-
lems will start when—and if

—

it ever hits big redemptions. For
—other institutions apart—-the
market for farmland at to-day’s

prices is limited. Individual in-

vestors being put off. inter alia,

by the -potential impact of

Capital Transfer Tax. However,
those who invest in Mutual
Agricultural are made aware
that they may be locked in for

up to 18 months—unless the
cash .inflow from other insti-
tutions is big enough to redeem
their holdings.
Moreover, redemptions are

unlikely without a sharp fall in
farm prices: and a sharp fall
in farm prices is unlikely unless
the institutions selL Returns—
in the shape of agricultural
profits and agricultural rents

—

are the key to this magic circle:
while they continue to grow it
remains unbroken.
For the moment Velcourfs

managers are unlikely to see an
end to the procession of their
neighbours, emerging from their
cars to lean over Hillcourt’s
gates and gaze long and hard,
on the City Slickers’ doings.

THERE IS not much useful
materiaT available in the UJC.
about the taxation treatment
and policies of multinational
companies, although the matter
is attracting increasing political
attention.

The Institute for Fiscal
Studies has sought to remedy
this deficiency by sponsoring a
book which provides a basic and
fairly comprehensive introduc-
tion to the subject

But as the two authors—
{specialists in law and economics

;
respectively—are careful to
emphasise, the book does not
attempt to provide a detailed

guide to any of the more
interesting and controversial

aspects of the subject

Instead, their 180-page mono-
graph is said to be limited to
providing an overview of the
principal theoretical issues
involved in the taxation of
multinationals, and especially

those operating in the EEC.
Toes are dipped in the muddy
waters of the real world only
by way of illustration.'’

The book begins with an out-
line of domestic company taxa-

tion and of bow international
double taxation arises, arid then
deals with double tax treaties,

the OECD model treaty, EEC
corporate tax harmonisation
proposals, and concludes with a
chapter on transfer pricing.

The shortage of firm

empirical evidence about what
really goes on in tbe taxation

of multinational companies is

something which the writers of
this book refer to several times.

They hasten to ' add, in each
case, that it is not a matter
which they have sought to
remedy.
The result is a series of

rather irritating statements.
Here are some examples.
On whether multinationals

obtain unfair tax advantages in
relation to domestic companies:
“We would go as far as to
express doubt as to whether a
question of this form can be
given a meaningful interpreta-
tion when posed - in such
generality.”

On tax havens: “Our impres-
sion is that much tax haven
activity is more concerned with
persons, trusts and small com-
panies rather than the larger
multinational undertakings, but
firm empirical support for such
a

.
claim is impossible to

obtain.”

Oddity
On transfer pricing: “We

have done no original research
work on the issue of transfer
pricing . . . Our feeling is that

the problems of definition and
perception in this area make a
balanced view extremely diffi-

cult to ascertain. While we
would not deny the potential

importance of transfer pricing,

we are unconvinced, at least for
developed countries, that its use
is so extensive as to modify sub-

stantially the tax position of

multinational business in
practice."

Yet another oddity of the
book is the statement at the
end of chapter 15 that the

writers -
1
* would strongly

endorse tbe seed for systematic,
independent and careful em-
pirical work** on the transfer
pricing issue. But when this
is contrasted with tbe conclu-
sion two pages later it is diffi-

cult to know what they really
think.

They write (once again):
“We have not, however,
attempted to investigate in
detail how much transfer
pricing occurs in practice.
Indeed we would question
whether such an investigation
is practicable; anyone under-
taking empirical work in this
area not only needs to have
access to information about the
inter-corporate dealings of a

.

large number of multinational

:

enterprises (much of which may
not be available to the public)'
but be also needs a large num-
ber of expert valuers to enable
him to ascertain whether a price
charged in each intercorporate
transaction was artificially high
or low."
Having said all this it would

be unfair to suggest that this
book does not make a useful
contribution by setting out the
background and highlighting
some of the issues involved in
the taxation of multinational
enterprises; It is now up to
others to take the subject a little

further.
“ The international taxation
of multinational enterprise*,”

by J D. R. Adams and J. What-

ley, The Institute lor Fiscal
Studies and Associated Business
Programmes. £9.95.

:CUTIVE HEALTH

»o-st-yourself: teetering on the brink of painful ineptitude
. DAVID CARRICK

0 O’CLOCK on a
morning some years
as dug out of bed to
man who had fallen off

it is hard to say which
t the more disgruntled

icident, blit my irrita-

iged to' curiosity when
;red my man to be
rnd cut and, strangest

airing, wet

. patching him up I

a -what had happened.

He was a laconic man not eager
for discourse. “Fixin! me telly

aerial, wasn’t I? ” he said. “ At
2 a.m. .

.

”

I exclaimed, and
he grunted .something about his

wife not letting him "muck
about during programmes.” I
supposed not - but wondered
how he had got so wet “ Fell

into a flamin’ water-butt!” he
snapped. “ An inch of ice oh it

too. That’s how I hurt me
ankle." -k
Tbe ankle was very, swollen

and I suggested an X-ray; .but

myman refused vigorously. Said

he must get home and if Ffould

strap it, he'd come back again,

and he offered me fiver for

my trouble. As an impecunious
houseman I' needed the money,
but morals forbade ... and the

Night. Bister- was- boveriag ^.
so I declined . and- sent him
limping off

’
• •

Since thbfe days on casualty

I have encountered innumerable
accidents that have befallen

amateur,craftsmen. . But it is

only •in • -recent-locust-nibbled

years, that executives, financi-

ally anaemic .thanks to the LR.
vampires, have become not so
very handy-men. Thus, apart

from tbe sports injuries dis-

cussed in the last article, one
sees a variety of injuries arising
from attempts to save money.,
Many accidents are unavoid-

able; a majority are due to a
mixture of carelessness, inex-

perience and an~understandable
form of laziness. Take ladders.

The tradesman knows how to

carry- them without wrecking
his back or decapitating those
around him. If he inspects n
roof, he makes sore that the
ladder is long enough, that tile

angle is correct, that the base is

firmly ' secured and- that -the;fop

projects above the eaves by a
couple of feet. The tyro leans
his ladder well below the eaves
so that, if he doesrft slip off

on the way up, he has a better

chsace of doing so when- he
attempts the descent

Still with ladders, just watch
the house-painter working and
contrast his action with that of
the novice. The expert having
arranged a hook for the paint-

pot so that he has two bands
available, then applies the paint

to' the areas within easy reach.
Then be comes down, lights his
pipe, moves the ladder and

ascends again. Tbe amateur,
who is not being paid for his
time, invariably over-stretches

and, if he doesn’t fall off and
break a limb, insults his muscles,

'and is surprised that they let

him know next day.
Another mark of the inexpert

is a tendency to overtax him-
self. A skilled.decorator may be
able to endure four hours of
ceiling-painting without barm;
but the amateur tends to keep
at his novel task until both it

and be is finished. The result is

often a “frozen" shoulder, a
most painful condition that

takes weeks or months to heal.

The garden holds many
hazards. Forking when wearing
Wellington boots is madness as

it is so easy to impale one’s foot
Tbe result can be very serious,

as any penetrating or puncture
wound in heavily manured
regions -can lead to tetanus, a
terrible and sometimes fatal

disease. All gardeners should be
Immunized against this hazard.

The list of potentially risky
endeavours is long, but if only
amateurs would slide their pride
and spare the time to take care-

ful note of the way the pros

function, recognising their own
limitations, then far fewer pain-
ful, time-wasting accidents
would occur.

Incidentally, my tale of the
man who fell off a roof had a
curious sequel. Shortly after I
had seen him, he was arrested
with two others and charged
with GBH in Whitechapel. But
they all had an alibi. Insulted
and incensed by such a charge,
they said it was impossible as
they were safe-breaking in Ful-
ham at the time. But none said
anything about fixing television
aerials.

:: i£V
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• SAFETY * SECURITY
of a minicomputer as such. And

I
just around tbe comer are the
micro computers which sure

already eroding part of the mini
market and will take over in .

• many areas which tbe maim- PYE DYNAMICS has -won. a a number of command
facturers of minicomputers two manufacturing contract from- the for the accessories, m

‘ years ago could have expected to fAS group -of companies of vehicle very simple ‘
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belong to them. London, to manufacture on its and most effective in the field.
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A sales and installa-

'er. traditional (main-

controlled
consisting of a metal bousing, will
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provide accurate produc-

and It is understood that it has Agreements have also been v,
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l3lch by •Metric actuator can tion information at the Corpora- A NEW process for making an Tbe company is awaiting
184 185 205 222 199 been suggested that while pre- made for Pye Dynamics to

elevate and depress. It is fitted tion’s Normanby Park bloom artificial sweetener from grape- approval from the U.S. Food and
- rrvvrr * — fruit peel has been developed Drug Administration (which

and after flve Years of research by recently banned the use of
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range. *r"~" '^“Tt s
ft
50 mm' can Electric Machines. ’ other is employable for coires-

A - self-powered. tracked ci£,buDT^down'aSm ^ ahd
** weighed ln “ houT‘ It gives users tbe possibility pondence.

vehicle, it has a top-hamper, or Soe^ in^^^TOTaren 7116 operates h? hoM- io
.

typefaces, vary the There are platens available

boom assembly, to which can be and small ing a weigh cradle- supported on pitch and c^mge tbe reproduc- wth three standard grades of
fixed a wide range of attach- Vi

1

^ “J room* ,ot* ceUs> in 30 “ambush’* tive quaUty of any document. hardness, for stencils, crisp

ments. A 100m. multicore cable “/JJJ position beneath the conveyor Since the carriageless and copies and normal conrespon-

is used to pass command signals °£. “f track. As an ingot passes over virtually silent SE100D was first dence. A pin-feed platen is avail*

from the hand controller to the able
. f°

in?^L “e
^ it is stopped. The cradle then marketed through OEM’s L200 able for continuous stationery,

vehicle and relay dosed circuit suspicious 0030015, ana aeai wim and Weighs the ingot dealers, there has been a steady O and EM is at 140, Borough
television pictures to a TV moni- them from a safe ana aisiani bgfore returning to Its positiozi, build-up of its interchangeable High Street, London, S.E.L
tor, through which the operator position using dosed circuit

COMMUNICATIONS

Speech is built up from data

watches the vehicle’s operations television
.

from a safe position. The Pye Dynamic^ 459, Park

hand controller has a simple joy- Avenue, Bushey, Herts. Watford

stick control for movement plus 28566,
_

.

Radar foils intruders
, . . , . ABLE TO produce high-quality synthesised speech.

NOT MUCH larger than a $ lb ing that no tnovmgmeta) objects ^ any language from low Conversion is achieved by an
bar of chocolate, a radar-based are present in the protected

gpBe<j data—less than 300 bps— electronic method patented
microwave intruder detector room and _

that the range ana
a voice generating unit is avail- which produces words and

from Pbotain Controla can pro- pointing direction are set to
a^je froni Dicoll Electronics of phrases from phonemes, tbe

vide full space protection for a avoid detection of persons out- Basingstoke. baric sounds which make up
room up to about 1,000 cubic side the room.

J!?
Dre .^from^umt The votrax ML-1 converts the spoken language. Phonemes axe

Ford, Sussex 09064 21531.

electronics

metres m size.

Dimensions are 110 x -64 x
44 mnr, achieved by the use of
integrated circuits and thick film
technique. The.radiation wedge
is 140 x 50 deg. .

Operating on X-band. the ML-
1500 has adjustable range and a
“ walk/test " lamp is incorpora- I/jSlcT
ted to enable the unit to be set

any combination, and dynamo
cally linked together to form a
virtually unlimited vocabulary
of words and phrases. One user
has already built up a vocabulary
of 300,000. Words and phrases
are stored in rapid-access data

18, Hangar 3, The Aerodrome, output of a computer or other individually coded' so that they storage such as magnetic discs

digital device into electronically can be selected by computer in or solid-state memory in the com-
puter system to which the ML-1
is linked.

ML-1 has a repertoire of 122
phonemes, eight levels of inflec-

tion (pitch), and four phoneme-
rates (sound - duration). It
requires few controls and only
a small amount of data to drive

Micro runs Programmable teleprinter
TALLY has added a keyboard This combination of high
to its most powerful micro- speed .and keyboard control

u:u W eiiduie U 1B unit IU w processor-controlled printer to means the machine can also be
.

ud on site to cater for any size LOWER power consumption and produce a 1200 baud teleprinter used as a console printer in place it. The unit can be used with

or shape of building Operation higher speed of National Semi- that is also directly pro- of the conventional combination most conventional computers—

is from 12 V dc. with* current conductor’s new SC/MP micro grammable,
. . _

of a telet^ewriter and a serial ^lading microcomputers—and

consumotion of 100 mA. will greatly enhance all systems Model T 1612 Teleprinter is printer typically used on small with most data communications

When an intruder is detected in which its one-year-old .pre- fast enough to handle 1200 -band minicomputer installations. equipment,

relay contacts operate to sound decessor have been incorporated, communications, without the Styled and sound-deadened for Dicoll Electronics, Barings

an alarm system. Facilities are The eight-hit single chip device need for buffer overflow. Its the office environment; the stoke, Hants. 0256 811 551.

also provided for connecting a dissipates only, one-quarter the microprocessor directs the T1612 fits naturally into such

dosed loro circuit to the unit power of the unit it is intended ISO cps needle head along an applications as time-sharing

to rive remote warning of to replace and ft is twice as fasti optimum print path in either systems and distributed process-

tam-Derin^ At the same time, it requires direction and accelerates it ing systems. But Tally 1000 • By agreement between the

s£ial processing prevents only a +5 volt supply against across Wank spaces. At the same series printer ancestry gives it Fvnanddl Times and the BBC,
interference from fluorescent +5 and -7 volts on the earlier time it gives the new teleprinter ability to handle round-the-clock information from The Technical

lamns^ False alarms are also version. • features such as answer-hack printing applications without Page is (waiUible for use by the

unlikely states the company pro- National operates from 19 and addressing codes directly routine maintenance. Corporation’s External Services

vided that elementary precan- Goldington Road, Bedford, MK40 programmable from the key- Tally House, 7 Cremyll Road, as source material for' its ocer-

tions are taken such as ensur- 3LF, 0234 211282, hoard. - Reading RG1 8NQ. ’ 0734 580141* seas broadcastsa
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economy
SHARE PRICES may have been between the dollar and sterling

buoyant for most of the past exchange rates ana to hold

fortnight: the majority of the sterling stable against leading

economic indicators, however, currencies in general. Reluctant

which admittedly relate to the to discourage this inflow by

past rather than the future, allowing the exchange rate to

have continued to indicate that appreciate further, the Govern-

business activity is at best ment has chosen, instead to

sluggish. Yesterday’s unemploy- allow the level of interest rates

meat figures make the same to fall: and this has pushed up

point clearly. Although the gilt-edged prices
_

directly and

latest rise in unemployment those of equities indirectly,

(which takes the U.K total. Recently the Bank of England

excluding school leavers, to 6 has intervened to moderate the

per cent) is rather smaller than trend. Its reasons were prob-

the exceptionally sharp rises of ably mixed « feeling that rates

the two previous months, this had been falling too rapidly and

is partly at least because the that the rise in share prices was

earlier figures were swollen by over-precipitate, an awareness

the inclusion of some school of the continuing rise in U.S-

leavers over the age of 18. The interest rates (nobody is quite

monthly pattern this year has sure what the differential

been so unusual, perhaps should be when the pound is as

because of trouble with seasonal strong as it 'is at present) 'and

corrections to the raw data, that perhaps even a consideration of

the safest interpretation of the the problems that would be

figures is probably to average posed for -the clearing banks by

them out; and this gives the a further drop in short-tenn

impression of an unemployment rates at home. That is not to

level rising steadily month by say, of course, that things can
month. be held as they are if overseas

_ ,
money continues to pour in and

There are a number of special threaten monetary control
reasons for the recent nse m
equity prices, but the buoyancy
of the economy is clearly not Stimulation

one of them, and the basic But the Cmremmeat, as its
factor supporting the market has recent actions have demon-
been the firmness of gilt-edged, stnated, .is preoccupied- with the
There is one good domestic nsfc 0f a pay explosion and the
reason for this firmness. Not effect this might weM have on
only have the raw material costs movements of hot money. In
of industry been falling, but the thp immediate future, at any
rate of inflation (measured by rate, it is unlikely to alter its
the retail price index on a existing understanding with the
twelve - month comparison) international Monetary Fund
seems to have levelled out whose endorsement of its
slightly earlier than expected, policies — more even than its

financial support— is mainly
Interest rates responsible for the strength of

Even if there were to be a pay sterling. This may make for a

explosion, therefore, the going fi*™ gilt-edged market, but
rate of inflation should con- n°t necessarily for a buoyant
tinue to decline for several economy, though it is to be
months to come. At the same hoped that output will not oia-

time, despite slightly dis- tiuue actually to Ml as it did
appointing trade figures for in the second quarter. Although
July—-due mainly to unexpect- tiie improvement in the July
edly large imports of manufac- figures of (retail sales.may have
tured goods—the growing out- been largely due to special

put of oil from the North Sea factors, real .spending power
should soon put the balance of stands to be increased over the
payments on current account next few months by lower taxes,
into surplus, and keep it there, a lower rate of inflation, in-

It is hardly surprising that there creased penrions — and, of
has been a very large inflow of course, by wage increases,
overseas investment money Despite the aSuggdshness of the
across the exchanges, which has economy, therefore, the Govern-
centinued to swell the reserves ment is unlikely to introduce a
even since the Government major stimulus until the wage
decided to break the formal link outlook is dearer.

Another round

on Rhodesia
THIS weekend will see yet is is perfectly clear that this
another ret of crucial talks on is a concession which Mr. Smith
Southern Africa, founded on the is not prepared to offer, even
hope that it is still not too late after an election in whidi he
for a negotiated settlement in has had to appear tough in
Rhodesia. Mr. Ian Smith is to order to appease his extreme
visit Pretoria for talks on Satur- Right wing. For their part, the
day with the South African Patriotic Front, who have
Government, only a matter of formaJ control of the guerillas
days before white Rhodesia in toe fieldi have long daciared
goes to the polls. In Lusaka, the ^ar their forces shouId ^
Presidents of the five

frontline states are

expected to meet to discuss the
Rhodesian issue. Dr. David

black
Q-ygf. even during an interim

period.

Similarly, Mr. Smith pro-

Owen has for some time been
fesses t0 sfkin* ?

n “temal

known to be planning a further
se^emeQt a hind which

visit to southern Africa, and
would appear to «iTe * sU&rty

while no schedule has been
digger r0 ^c 10 blacks in

announced, he too is expected Hhodesia ’ *ut without sur-

to travel there in the next few
renderin« of the essential

days.

Elaborated proposals
T>r rtuicn v»_ v- .. . JJiauwp jnuturewa ai
Dr. Owen has been untiring sithole- but in anvin his attempts to resuscitate -i—

white prerogatives. What he Is

offering is not enough for the

so-called moderate nationalists,

Bishop Muzorewa and the Rev.
Sithole; but in any case it is

whatever could be re'SSS with either

in the aftermath of the abortive
Geneva negotiations launched

the &**£&**
by Dr. Kissinger exactly a year ^ *e f™°tljne presidents

ago. In conjunction with the
no*: - a

p
ce^ or acquiesce on

VS, administration. Dr. Owen
suc*1 ***

** mtern*l settlement."

has elaborated proposals both
for the constitntion of an inde-
pendent Zimbabwe, and for
interim government arrange-
ments, which he hopes will yet

Remotest chance

Since the alternative to a
genuine negotiated settlement

he a basis for^n^tton i8th® .continuation of a war
between the blacks and the

w*ut* 38 likely to become in-

whites. Details of the proposals °°e

are still secret; but the funda-
wth Dr. Owen In

mental premise is that the
jroraumg what seems to many a

constitution should be based on !
ost caus

5:
ion8 as there

one man one vote and that Mr.
JS even^ remotest chance of

Smith and the* present white
Br
V
ai
?_ ani

*.

.

minority regime should give
obviously be anxious to be

way to a neutral Interim admin- t0 ^t^J***}* ?c

istratioo.
cause of stability and de-

_ J ^ m . . _
mocracy in southern Africa.

.The difficulty with these pro- The danger is that Dr. Owen’s
posals is that they are very trip might prove counterpro-
unlikely to form the basis for ductive: while it is understand-
a negotiation between the able that he should discuss his
Smith rfgime and the various proposals with Mr. Smith, he
black nationalists groups. The certainly should not visit Salis-
implication of a neutral interim bury in the last- days of the
administration is that the election campaign since this
whites 8?ve up sole control of might positively prop up Mr.
the police and the army; yet Smith’s regime.

way to go
T

British economy
By PETER RIDDELL, Economics Correspondent

A NOTE almost of euphoria April, and the sharp fall of the employment—now standing at

has come to characterise price of many .seasonal vege- 3.41hl, seasonally adjusted, for

much of the current dis- tables and imported conunodi- adults, or 6.0 per cent, of the

cussfon about the economy, lies have all helped. Although labour fonce.

especially in the City. Rising a rise of only OJ. per cent, of poor prospects for employ*
share prices, a firm exchange the retail price index in July— xnent have led the TUC to call

rate, the further fall in interest the smallest monthly increase f0r further reflation and have
rates, the start of the long* for three years—was a freak, strengthened political pressures

awaited slowdown of the rate of the 12-month rate of increase for the largest possible expan-
inflation, and confident fore- has already begun to decline gjon ^ next spring’s budget,

casts of

account
this vi

erased

year, as well as for the

agreement on the s
-balances, was the !

'

may soon be able to stop bor- per cent. Bet there is sail a jts overseas constraints, to stop ^fuse of the. pot and a drawng of about t350m. snpport for TJX. PoUcra

rowing from the Tninmatinnal large gap with the rate of in- borrowing more and indeed to
mcertainly ev™’ when, there, firai the Fiuid .wflt be- made time were no long® Fin

Monetary Fund under the crease in earnings—S.7 per start repaying its debts. ,
?
rt*1111 ^*e nert nionth. veUlmce mJemsultahm

S3 9bn. standby facility escaDe cent, in the past 12 months. ... - _ . TirT .
triggered a weak dollar1

. - The Whole position wiH, how^--ket confidence migh
*o.»on. sranooy zaciuiy, escape cent in me ^ ^ No cml servant m Whitehall' This 1 has resulted in a stfl* h<» in Nnv^rtrher affected, although it Is ai -

Snfe aSdMi^s^^fThe' But position m the red at present appears to want to stantial inflow of foreign cu^ wSi^ tea^Som Fund- that Britain’s underlyim

SSte “ No^sei OIL
economy is not at all eucourag- move to far or too qm(^, ^ has boosted tire; re- comes to ^mdonto discuss.both tibh is now so much si

The^“mood to Wtot^aU is
tte short-term. Gross AJbnef convention with any serves. So far the inflow has future drawings and economic than last December tin :

markedly less bullish Innart Domestic Product fell by Treasury official will show how been mopped up by heavy sales ,p0ueies during the second 12. crutch is unnecessary. .

Sf 1 *** ^nt * term
f

maes of Silt-edged stock which hare Snt2ls of the two-year Standby - ^ ^ event' the r
-

Sd o^n oTSo^ ^“5 ^® Brst
“J “S iS arrangement What happens econoznto £££ rommi^

—with nav nolicv But it also **uarte^s
.

ihrs year to a level and m unwLmngne» to take sterling M3—the broadly de- ^hra >dll depend both , on the will be reviewed durir""
Iiintut v.mtxiwM.n thM ?

nIy SI nr^p
exchan?e fined money supply—has re- reserves position and oh ah up- November discussions, -

for 1976. That reflected both rate or the reserves. mained within the target range .t^ate' view of the economic X the targets for the
The general Whitehall view of 9 to 13 per cent daring tire prospects. Sctor borrowing requi .

:

!

It is obviously possible—and and domestic credit exp.

oren quite probable-—that if the While the figures in the

shows the contrast between the

improvement during tbe p«t
continuing depressed mute

year in many financial matters “

and markets, and the gloomier
state of what Mr. Denis Healey,

the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, likes to call the

real ” economy. On tbe purely
financial side tbe change of atti-

tudes and confidence has, of

course, been very large. The
pound is standing at more than

an eighth above its record low,

the official reserves have risen

by more than three times to a

new peak of $13.4bn. (and have
increased substantially again

this month), while interest

rates have fallen by more than
a half from last autumn’s crisis

levels.

This has been linked with an
earlier than expected improve-
ment to the current account of
the balance of payments, largely

associated with the build-up of

North Sea oil production. In-

stead of a. deficit of.£1.5bn, in
1977, as projected by the
Treasury last December, the
outcome now looks likely to be
approaching balance for the
year. However, the official pro-
jection for 1978—a surplus of
around £1.5bn.—is lower than
earlier estimates as well as

omens look reasonably eneour- of ‘Intent for the * r

aging and the reserves are still financial year were seen . :
-

piling up, then the Goremment: ceilings, which look like
- -

win decide to defer “any draw- met, those for - 1078-79
’

•

Ing on the final' instalment of much 'more aims and
4350m. due* at the end of this forecasts to he harden .

.- -year and on the* whole of the later on.
* -$1.7bn. due in 1978. The. U.K. Any revisions may no •

‘ does not automatically hare to to be especially large,
"

-stop borrowing because its ^ ^ reflect what to- -

35 'pened to the economy:- -

loan is on a standby basis, noth- December, notably th"' -

lug is lost by failing to draw
. d . ^Q

.

, in December.
_

The Fundnught alower te ^ economic
not be reluctant to see this _ :* '."

. .

happen: it is short' of resources ,
There.

^
will obvious

. to be lent to more hard-pressed stroiJS demands from

countries.
* ' politnaans for a relaxai

Even a decision not to make
timl

.
further drawings after this

'. -autumn would still Leave : the who
TJJC with ourtanding borrdw-
lugs from the Fund of nearly ^ .

:fl.0bn. by then under the pur- ^
® i

^

"

'

jent loan (apart £rom $2bn.
** *! *****

?
ac-

already drawn under an earlier .

• Fund tranche and 'the special •
-‘MM . oil facility). It appears hrghly

Unlikely that Britain will decide
JJ

3* ’*’

: SUanitdlatBly to'.ripw .ill.lt,
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Mr. Healey and Mr. JHnrray : political hopes, but nerves about pay. lu - ... ,

drawing made this year since
™ant to lear- :

many non-Whitehall forecasts, of personal consumption and a is that confidence in the foreign first three months of the I0jf7r.it will want to 'retain flexibility .

generous rjuager.

This reflects an expected slow slower than hoped recovery of exchange market can be volatile 1978 banking year. V in. reserves policy- Itisstillfarteoeariyt
growth of world trade and a manufacturing investment and, it might not take much— The main, response <j£ the /Thg.present official line could, wfaat scope will exist for ;'r *

continuing steady increase of There are divided vjtews^on perhaps just a series of weH- Bank to this inflow has bfeen 'to of coiirse. easly change if- the fiscal action next year, - -

imports of finished manufac- how far this merely Represents publicised wage settlements allow a slight fall of 'interest- reserves ‘hold’ up;’ and the the . -current Fund lum— • -

tured goods, notably, of cars, .a temporary lull bafore fairly well above the Government’s rates; while the authoritiesimre greater apparent -'desire of 1978-79 ;may allow rooa .

Meanwhile, the turning point rapid growth next/year or an target—for some of the recent recently acted to check anp fur- politicians to dispedte with the spine expansion in next sjp->

.

for inflation may at last have underlying continuation of the. inflows of “hot-money" ther declinefor tiie time^eing, present IMF loan facHity^
^
could budget.

arrived. Although Mr. Healey’s recession caused{by last win- deposits to be reversed. In any continuation of
inflation forecasts have become tor’s monetary squeeze. It is May, for example, pressures on flows might enforce
rather discredited during the generally agreed that the re- the pound led to an under- interest or exchange
last couple of years, his recent duced rate • of price inflation lying outflow of- 3605m. However, the
projection that there should be coupled- with the income Nervousness about the rate belief that some
a rapid fall of the 12-month rate tax changes and rebates of increase of earnings .has been could easily, be wi
during the next six months is and any acceleration in pay reflected in the current hectic affects attitudes

more soundly based and reflects rises should boost personal ministerial and official activity term issue of overseas borrow- loan, even if this were posr this political pressure is c-

the recent trend of raw consumption in the second half to keep employers within the ing. It • is„pointtfi out. for. ex- sible, is that the Letter of ti-be towards the large?.

material and labour costs, and of the year. But almost no econ- policy guidelines and is cer- ample, that there is need to re- Intent provides a kind of inter-.sible stimulus when une *' _ - ..

underlying price trends. omist expects that the rate of tainly the key inhibting factor build the resAves in view of national
.
seal of approval -for ment- is still high, an el ?.- .

The stability of the pound, economic growth will be snffi- at present on anymajor changes the massive fflebt repayment— British policies. According to.iznminent, North Sea oilf '
. _ .

,

the effective freezing of many cient in the next 12 months in policy. totalling mate than S19hn, be- this view, the main reason for and’ the current accou-..:.
public sector charges until next to prevent a further rise of un- In the short term, the Bank tween now 1 and 1985. Accord- the revival of confidents this surplus.

le in- decide . the issue, fyit an As long as the inflation ;
ge of present plans,-, even Vf no pects remain so cloudet • : ~

policy, more is borrowed; policy will scope .for changes in ^
_ official still be -derided in the edntext Government’s short-term-^':-

it* money of the Letter of1 Intent ’ One mic strategy may be
"

:awn also reason why some officials. do
;

not whatever happens to BtV.J'j*
the longer- want to do without the IMF relations with the Fund.-"’

natioj

MEN AND MAHERS
Bob Bell’s boat

on the line

The secret backer who te

reckoned to have put up most

of the £300,000 cost of the

favourite boat in the Whitbread
RooadHtbe*-World race is now
revealed. Bob Bell, a marine
insurance broker, has sponsored

the Condor, being sailed by
Robin-Knox Johnston and Leslie

Williams.

Bell is a main Board director

of C. E. Heath, and the company
itseJfaf is putting up £22,000 for

tbe venture. This is why the
chairman's wife will name the

boat “ Heath's Condor " on
Friday, the day before the race

starts off Portsmouth.

But Bell — who joined the

company at 15 and is stEU only

32—has taken the real burden

on his shoulders. It has been

a desperate race against time,

before the (race itself: the

“ 1 said, * It’s nice to see a
familiar page instead of a
familiar face at breakfast

again! ’

"

Blyth’s Great Britain rates.

Scotland (through tfie National Apart from gently mentioning
and Commercial Group) and the that his lordship is the pride of
Bank of Scotland. Cambridge* we refrained from
Now the Midland is bringing further comment

up the rear and opening a It then emerged that one of
branch a short distance from these comely informants; was
Lloyds and Natwest But it will related to Andre Deutiich, the
compete not only with that pair ebullient London; publisher,
of foreigners but also with the Did he often come to. Hungary ?
local Clydesdale, a wholly- '*The last time was m 1972,
owned subsidiary, bought in for the opening of .the Budapest
1920. Alex Macmillan, the Inter-Continental.”

.

Perhaps he
Clydesdale’s chief general man- was too busy Just now seeking
ager, had a dry comment yes- ever more success? This possi-
terday: “I think the worldwide bility was greeted with, strictly
banks are over-assessing the non-ideological delight,
amount of business that might

:
The talk then turned to other

oe available in Edinburgh. We Hungarians who have won fame
have our head office in GOas- ^ fortune in Britain. The
gow; we know where the busi- senior publicity girl mentioned
ness 1S

- George Mikes—“ He Is 'the

Clearly Scottish bankers are author of the book How To Bo
not exactly delighted- How long A Liar:” It took us about half

before Williams and Glyn's a bottle of Bull's Blood to ex-

takes the plunge ? Tbe bank plain the difference between a

is a sister subsidiary to- Royal liar and an alien.

Bank’ of Scotland to- . the -

National and Commercial
foot Condor was tmtit to eight higher in the handicapping than GrQn& better fturry » ..
frenzied months and the tote Heath's Condor in thtHiboat^^otherwise there won’t be a suit- Bulletin

SmteTl™ T r ?e condo^ed-^e Edinburgh banking pariour We may have ^ ^
af te

,

r ^ blggest ^ excitement at the FT, but theyvouM be world—has shown an impressive — ——> paU beside what seems to be

» j- ™ mw g - Rorafi on down in Johannes-
Ladies Of the lake Irarg. A notice headed "Fire-

ready ter Saturday. tUrn of speed
Bell now lives to Bermuda for

tax reasons and spends a con- —
siderable time operating *ut of

'
'

New York. It is the Inter- Over assessed ?
national aspect of the nine-

V 1

- +. . . _ . . arms” has been put out to. the

?e
^
iance £*v’ Band Daily Mofl staff by manage

sor^ abroad, we derided to Ing director C. H. Kinsley. It
check up on reports that Hun- ^ads- "We have rccentlv had

month race that appealed to him The big banks’ behariour is gaiy is now the land of swing- a shooting incident to the build-
and to Heath. First stop is occasionally baffling. The Lon- ing communism. Well, they've Ing# j havc also^ infonne

a
d

Capetown, where Heatii has an dearers have been making definitely learnt a few capitalist 0f^other incidents which have
office, and second Is Auckland, » fuss., lately, arguing against tricks. When the management

Dlace in nast
adjacent to Heath’s extensive unfriendly assertions that there of a Lake Balaton hotel heard ^e comnanv cannot leeislate
Australian interests. It also has nothing to choose between that a member of the Western aEainor the richt of staff mem.
strong links with South them. But there is certainly a Press had booked In, two girl ca^ wanot& I3
America, whidi lines tip with plodding. follow-my-Ieader atti- PROS were quickly rustled up. ?.ke to mabl lt atSolSelv dear
Rio as the third atop, and so tude when it comes to Scotland. They were just as talkative as ^3t any pey^ displaying
back home. National 'Westminster estab* most of their British counter- pointing, or shooting a gun on
Both Knox-Johnston and tished branches to Edinburgh P*2^. the premises, will be subject to

Williams have a small stake in and Glasgow in 1975. Fur One arid proudly: p Recently instant dismissal."
the boat but it is thought there enough, since it has no counec- your Lord Kaldor was staying Come on, why not enter into
are no other sponsors. Condor ttons in Scotland. Lloyds and here.” By way of explanation, the spirit of the thing and just
took- part in the recent Fastest Barclays moved into Edinburgh she added: *‘He is the Oxford say theyTl be fired?
race and was first British boat earlier this year, making less professor who re-designed tbe
home on what was basically a

.
sense since they have links, re- British tax system. But he was

takedown cruise. Only Chay epectively, with Royal Bank of bora in .Hungary, of course.’ 1
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Goodnewsforyou.
;

- Thanks to shrewd investors thro

’die United Kingdomsthe LeicesterB
Sodcty*s assets havenow reached a
thousand million pounds.

Maybe it’s the helpful knowledgeable

staffwho have attiaoed so many investors

to the Leicester,
‘ Ormaybe ifs thesecurityand competi-

tive interest rates.

Whatever it is.aH the investors are

benefiting theirparticalarRreaby providing tfi

localmortg^es
So whedier you’rean investor or a

borrower* tbafs good news for you*
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gTCr duced. It can block the intro- BaMagtanm Mobile (wiiriess) triephony
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Hfdrial transms^on of messages
Electrical transmission . of speech
Electrical transmission of typed message*
Electrical transmission of Identical copy
Mobile (wireless) triephony
Electrical transmission of computer data

relopments are to be members of the Union of Post Lr~
e. Office Workers, the largest of

“rporatloIL of 'State at the Department of Yie
?
r ***** do

.?e *° responsibly Telecommand

Public paging activated by telephone
Centre to centre dosed circuit TV conference
TY display of dfaDed (fata bank
Auffio-visual tricphooe
Very cheap facsimile terminals

Remote reading of meter* etc.

fid! upper and lower case fast trie*
Remote control of plant and machinery
faster, cheaper data transmissione" /Tv, _^?2:e^s,

r
1^ l*1**81 of

Spwao wirVorJinutA^ Industry. whose responsibilities amcessfully. In 1874-75, the Enhanced Data faster, cheaper data transmission
. the most ambitious Post Office unions, .thus have .

t

Se™ tortude the PoZToiSe - 5 UPW bad to cope with a de- 2000?

tion^SopiSenS
6^^^ “™Se ^e^^enT^m-3^SSS^SSSSSSi SjE S^I^’irfriiSSfy&iuniteed newspaper,

°f
°®“ 3ater this ™“ bers in MmLlf a chaireran 801)1 see the new arrangements manual ^changes were phased Colour fine Electrical traSmbsion of identical copy in colour

at the beginning of d° their 12olK)0 counterparts in
™ *“ “ * 1“J™ as the embryo of a newcoa- The nmon proposed a . £,!*,„ •

s second development g» Post Office Eagffieering
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rationalisation, will be taken *^e P.6^ Office unions are i»t ^StondS *J?r~ Iong periods, .retiring as for long an advocate of indus- the harshly material question

technical innovations -MOuCnUSfttlOIl *or
.

takeB' h
Z a Board d,stingt**shed for wage mfli-

a<5S^hed without industrial engineers. It is this strong sense trial democracy and joint archi- of what decision is taken, in

iblf* Fnr
modelled very much upon pro- taoey. In a Speech some months ac*jon :. of responsibility for the Indus- tect—with Mr. Brian Stanley of cold blood, on a matter of lay-

—as vet in limitfM
The teteconmmnications posals contained in the Bullock ago. Mr. Kauffman referred to . try which- is the bedrock of Mr. the POEW—of the proposed mg o£E several hundred, or

iSter tat^ bninCh «* 0®“ * "JT-
the

„
Po?°ffi“ ** « “<»« Sn^Tallh In S^^rS-^Boart. aw: “Infltori^ demo- tho^and, ot men once Cere

version Lowest eo«aee,d on a long^entn moder- The plan has given rise to most orderly, one might also
J“

TO *r
indiSrial democracy. cracy is not simply a process no longer is work for them,

ve tto^nuimfaSonS ni5atk>n 04 its equipment . It is some scepticism, e^ecially in ny docile workforces in the He concedes that there will
which Provide a

?
seat on the There, very down to earth con-

“uWteSne out the electKKnech- upper echelons of the Post country.” Yet- though industrial «“* '

™
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He

rii«“^ff? Board for the chosen few but ^derations wiU tend to rule-
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0 he held with parti- ... . -

^octro^iag uni__ Mnf«PpnwiR _ +n tsiw hard over which thev wield Airwgiiin» the erecutive council. Mr. Sun- to soften the blow. But neces- kingp
ihdustrv and of th» economy.

ompanying chart gives
of the scale and scope
technical innovations
ible. For example,
—as yet in limited use
faster but still nn-

o he held with parti-
TXE2 attd ^octrwnag-

hard overvS they SeldSLSe the executive council. Mr, Sim- to soften the blow. But neces- working people,

ndreds of miles apart B°th
decisions’ whieJ^will iSdlt' in power.

- —
. per. who is a supervisory en- sary decisions1 will, he thinks. Idealism, ho

and file, the strength of the
individual faced with the deci*

sion. the general state of the
industry and of the economy.

Supporters of industrial
own union

ndreds of miles apart ,™°T:CfUDg
,

systems. Bom
decisjow which will result’ In power.

- —
• per, who is a supervisory en- sary decisions will, be thinks, idealism, however, Is not cnnnorters of indn^iai

id seeing each other. T*82 *** ,TXE4 etthanges «3iftSJT2i5 gineor in Paddington, takes be taken. “We recognise that generally a specific enough tool demoS Saim that itSbe
about 25 years in the less maintenance

n,ember?’ Rioilf rtf rofn pleasure in recalling that he we must be directors with the to deal with concrete problems.
1 ,n1i {rp uy kInd of manacenient

1 mean that the Post Strowgers: and the
scepticism, or pessimism.

01 VetO began as a Post Office appren- same responsibilities as easting Already, there is some disagree- Sjjjjdw
whatever corporation most «^t<wiate versions of the

is demmdent Fo

r

example, an engmeer tice at ^ samo time as Sir directors. We must cany the ment between the unions-the ^dustry^^oS to
, sway) will be able fusing solid ^devices LSSS%££* £!L£ does not Siy ZakSSS. ™££n

**U*d' ttc retirinS " ’SSL aff"tt£
ntee "next hour” in integrated circuits, require mentg M ^ins Bimpjy confljrt or use any tools, or drive any chairman. decisions to the membership, and the much smaller manage-

progress> jn tte face of

This scepticism, or pessimism.

the imagination, they held behind its back, this time this view, toe result will be much more abstruse technical post, offipe workers, especially moralism. Mr. Norman Stagg, More crucially, none of toe indeed from what has gone
ecessary if commerce among the POEU. stalemate, massive delays in the matters—such as toe viability of engineers: most stay for very UPW deputy general secretary, considerations above' answers before.

Letters to the Editor
L!rJ over toe past seven year* end lively.- These new Universities ati other -dynamics wronglyHim that the pay net-oMaxation of are looking to our own polytech- assumed to be static, would be

U K. managers is below that of pics, both of greater flexibility a targe cut In toe PSBR. Aker-
all toe other countries in Europe, in their courses and the possible natively, the PSBR would remain

But the Paper ~*tt— the
mriurion of a sandwich element stable tf one or more of toe other

General Secretary, essential requirement. If society British engineering companies factors, that is money supply,
try Management does not reinstate the authority vfin welcome ocr new courses, increased.

. j „* and the status ot the operational Weat Germany employers, how- starting from an initial static

manager and restore levels of ever- are e*pr
®*®iP?

strong re- assumption of what is or Is not
reward be so justly deserve for servations about theirs. • desirable in itself, is there any
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f his Quality of service, it will be Robert Stokes more virtue or otherwise In the
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tv discussion naoer
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management from the Elstree. • Herts change raite solution or that of
^ SSfSn™ P JS nuiyerslties.,

Her**-
. the Left wtog? The tetter view

nt* mSts much Robert Muir. V .
. » beautffujly simple — expand

“ Exchange market

intervention :

accept that need, that High Street. Watford. *• p- ^^Bxnu
toe cockpit of conflict From Mr. R. Wtlianson. Ocean House^ „

gain rewards which • Sir, — Peter Robeson's essay 10-12, Little Trinity urn*, Is-G.*.

for the risks and (August 3) on exchange market -

nvolved. JdEBK SlallS 3HQ intervention provides another T7_. _ flAOf nf
ities of management . .

answer to the problems the riCC UOdl Ol
r by hour through the flQtinnfliKili'lfin authorities face as the overseas

ift are toe same as tt«UUllfllI3fllIUU balance moves steadily into sur- ctAl*llIlC7
d in a disaster. Teab- Mr P Saunders ?lu*- *** North

-
Sea oil «*•«- HCillllg

Ion of self-respect, ** Jroot of the ProWem- and North Sea oU ” (August 3)

ds above all—the
s propowls as I understand it, Mr. referred to our recent Special

take valid jodinnents ^d i

jt
.

as that Mr. Robeson’s proposal is that a con- Monetary Bulletin in which weluogm Wed^ood Bean and those of tinning- series of swap arrange- analysed how the balance of
bis alk have taken note. meats whereby foreign currency payments current account sur-

QfrEgyed. with arr jnw is right to stress toe spot inflows are balanced by for- plus from North Sea oil will
teamical kntmiedge importance of the role that toe ward borrowing of sterling tend to increase the money

-4c education, falls to play in the current would mean (a) the forward dis- supply, with inflationary cense-

*5 u r
Mi 2P 400 debate, for it is their livelihoods. «>unt would widen, and fb) quences if

.
an increase is par-

to ictentity toe real their careers, that are potentially there would be no increase in mitted. We argued for a cwn-
at stake- a rationalisation of the storting liquidity. The paratively free float of steritog

education will of present branch office network is ben^ts of the latter would be (which would neutralise this*
a .man Jnto a com- . -ertaintv if the Bie Four are to relieve downward pressure on consequences) subject to prior
;er Is a fallacy. Tech- , mnn/Oithi- r»n«. interest rates and also to prevent control of domestic credit expsz

General Secretary,
try Management

Robert Stokes more virtue or otherwise In the

Aldenham School. monetarist solution, the ex-

Elstree.' Herts change rate solution or that of
niscree, aerss.

the Left The tetter view
is beautffujly simple — expand

..I ,1 the PSBR to deal with the emhar-
JtLXCnange marKet rassmem of large capital inflows

... . and a. strong balance of jay-

intervention
From Mr. R. Wilkinson. Ocean House,

Sir. — Peter Robeson’s essay 10*22, Little Trinity Lane, B-G.4.

(August 3) on exchange market •

intervention provides another r|__i. .£
answer to the problems tbe X ICC UOul 01 -

GENCTAL
JOt Kurt Waldheim, , UN

Secretary-General, due to arrive
in London for talks with Prime
Mtefater-

: TUC General Council meets. .

Mr. Csvus Vance, UB. Secretary
of Sgte, on visit to Peking. -

.
/Government officials mid repre-

sentatives of General Council of
Britob Shipping in USSR for
talfefr on Soviet undercutting- of
cargo rates.

Mr. Edmund ' Dell, . Trade
Secretary, nears end of three-
week ’ tour of - Latin America
accompanied by five British
businessmen.
Anti-apartheid conference spon-

sored by United Nations con-
tinues is Lagos (tratil August 26)..

To-day’s Events
Wondscale public inquiry con-

tinues. Whitehaven.
Lloyd’s Register of Shiupmg

publishes merchant shipbuilding
return for second quarter.

Edinburgh International Festival
(until September 10).
OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Employment in production

industries; overtime and short-

time working in manufacturing
industries (June).. Stoppages of
work due to industrial dispites
(July).
COMPANY RESULT
AD. International (half-year),

COMPANY MEETINGS
Arlington Motor, - Chartered

Accountants’ HaH, Moorgate
Place, E.C, 12. Butterfield-Harvey,
Connaught Rooms, W.C. 12.

Downing (G. H-), Stoke-on-Trent,
1230. Shaw Carpets, Wakefield.
2.80. Sumner (Francis), Abercorn
Rooms. E.CL, 3020. Watson (R.
Kelvin), Stockport, 12.
BALLET

.
Silver Jubilee programme of

ballet by Sadler's Wells Company,
Cambridge Guildhall (until
September 3).
MUSIC

Early Music Centre Festival,
Wigmore Hall, W_i (until August
27).

Mark Hoffman (baritone), St.

Free float of

sterling

control
win nniv ment win allow xneratu acmeve me proposal is an alternative

t { i *i nii™ results equal to those their Aus- to the monetarist solution which regulations.

I { < • tralian counterparts did in 1347 is to allow the exchange rate to Mr; Robeson makes the inter1

1 » i £ "i —should .toe proposals eventu- appreciate freely and to dis- esting- suggestion that an exten-

1 f «

n
a TII» °rpnrtflr

er
!rin ally become official Labour Party mantle capital restrictions. In sion of toe authorities’, present

i L<i f - »So policy—remains to be seen. this way the domestic capital foreign exchange tactics ofLf fjL 5J®
policy-making

advantage has been account deficit would balance swapping forward sterling for
' eff' ’

• taken pf colnmn^aee to pit in “P*W current account in- pot sterling would contribute

I * a plug for the Barclays Group fl°W3-. to neutralising the impact on

ft f k#;iei,f Staff'Association I wiU do the What is particularly interest- tte a current

fl k li ional manager can same.on behalf of the National Ug re the debate is the way in atcount inflow.

{ \ nr«v Union, of Bank Employees (of which the protagonists of each Simplifying as much as pos-
ll.TW* ‘‘.f which I am a member). In solution are influenced by what sible, such intervention by theM fJ* 4

ger can rome from thev emuider lo be toe basic anthnritw# nerairaffw! 9 hnlder

i
w vu «ic Eiiw vnwe and Mr wwav of non-management of bank deposit. There is no effect

i 1 management. It ’ "ffi• JP’ the exchange rate is a route back if it was owned by either a non-
§Sj acy to suppose that

f williams and Glyn’s w basic assumption that resident or a bank, because the
E Vj janagement should

TaDerTdeliveredby ™oney suply growth must be con- u.K. definition of the money
fel -ore any one Parti- «uhsMuentlv trolled. Internationally there is supply excludes these categories.

Si jljw- S^SSefnWkte?^?SbJ a similar divergence of handling If was . owned by a U.K. reri-

j1
j* the problem lies in JSf

rib
i2JI1

te
^oos* Barclaj?

of currency inflows. dent, other than a^bank, there
5 ' of the Paper; the -jh n tn The German authorities are, may still be no effect on M3,

atus and prestige issued fdr historical reasons, preoccu- because this definition of the
. .‘ill managers are “ SSlSd risTtoe meriS^S P* with toe inflation rate and money supply includes UJL
/ ay adverse reward a^Sfnsti “ave been forced to accept a resident’s .hnta currency

vis4rvis manual ^niav a series of involuntary D-mark deposits held with banks la toe
- llel public sendee » t£?£^fl£Sh! revaluations. Tbe Gulf States UJC. but Mr. Robeson coreectly

and equivalent
larpe part m toe de^e toeuine ^.-bm been forced to argues - that sterling M3 L

^wts on toe CoS- P!?n
9

USSS^ ««Pt a very high domestic in- reduced.

,Y
L Q button in preparing the ground.

flatio
P
n rate ^ ^d 'SQs Overall, the effect of Mr.

agrees that exten* P. J. Saunders. the .UB- actively encouraged Robeson's suggestion on sterling
'

istrial democracy r? Flu rinse capital outflows on a massive MS would be much less than

r demand E^ex. Recently toe UJC. authori- the amount of intervention bybjto unon nmufiir. u»
tiea have tried to steer an impos- the authorities. Further, Ex-

amT much weiEht — sible. Recently the U-K. authorf- change Control regulations

decisi on-takme - • rate management between two severely restrict ' the amount

as failed to accent EliflUlfieriDS opposing forces. The diversity toat U.K. residents_ can switch

naSrs* Se Z l^UgUICCilUg ofapprwach Js characterised by a from sterling to- dollar deposits,

d fhn-p” in in , j* wwiqiin assumption — to stabi- Therefore, under present circum*

teM hin ft* StUuIGS tire one of the dynamics in a stances, any reduction in the

ESinn *
. series will achieve stability in growth -of sterling M3 would

0„trnu, From the Careers Master, the others. This is contrary to probably- be of minor import-

n.JSf Aldenham School. scientific experience summed up ance, other than perhaps in the
3
tLn. T7« Sir,—Nicholas Colchester jn-T- chatelieris principle. very short ran.
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0
dimS££ (August 3) is absolutely right

h t
The practical relevance of Mr.

ffect in dimmish-
gnrt perhaps we should be Interest ™te5, Robeson’s suggestion could be

and authority of
encouraced by this gradual nioney supply*, and overseas somewhat -different If the Bank

'5?? mersina of approach as between IS?*?®* .?* °f of England were to change from

Assets 31.12.75 30.6.76 31.12.76 30.6.77

Cash and duefrom banks • 1,142.0 796.1 .

.

1,344.7 1,013.2

• Loans 26,166.8 28,969.4 31,932.4 35,168.9

: Securities
;

429.7 : 484.9. v; 506.9 471.6

Bank premises and equipment 373.4 .338.9 . . 370.3 367.3

• "Otherassets 1,094.4 3,918.4
'•

4,772.4* 5,655.2

TOTALASSETS 29,206.3 34,507.7 38.926.7 42,676.2

Liabilities

17,537.7 19.926.4 •. 23.226.3 25,632.4

Demand 9,129.6 9,310.0 9,839.7 11,562.4

' Time - • 8,408.1 . .10,616.4 , 13,386.6 14,070.0

. .
- Funds borrowed 1,367.4 1,376.2 - 1,504.0 1,795.3

’ Funds for refinancing 5,882.5
'

7,798.9 8.014.0 9,225.9

. Other liabilities 1,961.2 , 2,892.6 , ; .

3,493.8 3,253.7

Capital and reserves 2,457:5 2,513.6 2,688.6 2,768.9

total liabilities;' 29,206.3 34,507.7 38,926.7 . 42,676.2
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ffect m dimmufr

gnrt perhaps we should be Interest exchange rates, Robeson’s suggestion could be
and authority of encouraged by this gradual nioney supply, and overseas somewhat -different if the Bank

merging of approach as between of England were to change from
Britain and West Germany. Its present method of controlling
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t
i2!? ftS Another area in whidi we are tha* banking system to control

loth bring long- doser tozether is is the public sector debt, both domestic ^ monetary base, for
nents into statute .JJJrJJ i/nivemity edacettoa. wwjf, ^STSriSK «“«?*• Sw3ss •FStem. In

, ,
. . . .. aefineo. bank lending to public another of our Special Mohetar*

ort makes clear We are now planning broader and private sectors and private Bulletins, tast Janaary, we
ht salary terms engineering courses to tart four lending between residents and —ugw for « change. We
i in’ operational years instead of the usual three, non-residents. At the moment that Mr. Robeson would
"ve poorer career Meanwhile the West German the secemd category, overseas ‘

n toe service comprehensive Universities are. public sector debt, has a plus *r
-Jotions away from introducing diplomat and sign against it, in terms of toe G- Pepper.

• - unit, that rewords graduate courses each one year PSBR- It'wlB soon have a nega- W. Greenwell &-C&*
; f managemenis shorter, making a minimum of live sign as the UJC. moves to Bow Bells House,

jp*' sadUy narrowed four and three years- respeo* a smphtt. The net result, with Bread Street,E.CA - •

Ble Bootesshownaboveareaseomwsion ol Cruzakoslnto u.S. dollarsaVte rare pie\,zjkr.gontMrespewe tetence ^es: dares.

FOREIGN NETWORK
,

. London, Paris, Paris-Opera, Hamburg, Frankfurt, Amsterdam, Rotterdam,

Milan, Rome, Lisbon, Madrid, Stockholm, Geneva, NewVork, San Francisco,

Los Angeles, Chicago, Washington,Toronto.Mexico City,Tokyo, Grand Cayman,
Panama City, Colon, Buenos Aires, Montevideo, Asuncion,

Puerto Presidente Stroessner, Santiago de Chile, La Raz,Santa Cruz de laSierra,

Cochabamba, Bogota, Lima. Quito, Manama-Bahrain, Tebrah,-Lagos and Sydney.

New branches and representative offices to be opened
shortly in other countries.

BaHking correspondents throughoutthe world, and over1,000 full branches in Brazil. .

. LONDONBRANCH
.15/17 King Street, EC2P2NA.

.. Telephone:01-606 71Ol.Telex:S8I2381
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CONDOTTE D’ACQUA SALE

New moves in SGI rescue operation
BY PAUL BETTS

THE UNPRECEDENTED trails- (about as a re* to maintain SGI’S

.f*r of an Italian state controlled “"l

ROfME, August 23.

'private'

wmeS to the private seSr is commodity max^et losses during n, condotte d’Acqua^SGI ^ong
COQQiauy to

_
v p v~ . fnrmftr manapempTit nf Si®. ^non'Hnn #niiMu>a tho faiimw hw need of

of subsidaiy companies to cover
their losses.

IRI subsidiaries in

-being dualised. It in- the former management of S13. operation follows the failure by
SS^BderstoodSiShelve?i. CinHnn? • tno Cm»rnmmt oarhlir this vi>ar are UnoersiOOQTO DC ul& rluIUeC

TblTK toe' sale of the control- Sindona. • the Goverament earHw thisiyear ^ enrineerino holdine com
- ^ chairman _of Condotte to persuade Italy's three build-Hire majority of the Rome-based The oi uhkkww “—

“ Danv the Alfa Rnmpn and Alfa-
engineering company. Condotte d’Acqua, Sig. Loris Coxbi, was ing cooperatives to interrcne m fa autor nuufuSctiirare, the
tfAcqua, to a so far unnamed quoted today m fte Rotae news- the SGI salvage and preventthe

shipbuilding holding company
Raio-American private financing paper La Republics as saying collapse of the major construe- and ««r «»tA
group. that he &ad “successfully ” tion group and possibly an asso-

liSrAlitalia
Condotte d’Acqua is- at present negotiated the sale of the state dated Italian banking crisis.

. mni%aA
Controlled by IU1/S.g«<_ *Ute .hireholding in the company. ^ tau» trade unions have prJ£4d SSSiSSTS^m company MMm. However Urn deal still has to bo

aI^y „bj7driFo fcprepoicj
la Ricostruzione Industrial© examined. probaMy nest month, saje of Condotte- d’Acqua to tonethen - Italy’s most famous

M Pri7ate toterests *e confectionery

Sg.'ss&xs asisr»aj^=~*ggm-sr-
a svsurvasrs s,t”s.—^swj^suws?s jsS’jss^ss.,*^
understood to be between p^-ona* state majority holding,

dotted Acqua is l<wbed upon as state sector is the announce-

LLJbnT(about £8m.) and USm. gEftJSd has Relapsed.
& raen

t * ™ ttiatite financial

(about £10m.). _ * gi°ns civil engineering and requirements for- M77-78 total

The transfer „ , _
bound by
the Inter-

tion of the financially troubled Condotte d Ai^^.which would
harbour project at Bandar granted the country a new XJS

Rome-based Socleta" Generale take op tbe
jfegggg Abbas, in Iran. fcste. loan last April, to con-

Ijnmdbiliare (SGI), formerly £
r0T“ . * ^SPSt At the same time IRI is cur- t«n Public sectoT deficit- to

Soiled by the Vatican and ^“eariier^ to the rentiy fac5£ L16,450bn* this year. This.>
which later became, the sheet jj™.“££ ^25 f con eial dtuation witoaccwmulated turn, has caused growing
anchor of the empire of the “ft mstanc . a con

Tntallinp some UAfflObn. anxiety among the trade unions,

financier Sig. Michele Sindona, sortium of i^tecnuMUed wmelM,6mon,
the IMF limit could cause

currently f&bting proceedings subscribe to «ttie end of last year.
& phiIlips curve, phenomenon

for his extradition from the UA 016 ISSUC* * state folding company re- Wfcere&y strict monetary ceilings

back to Italy. To secure a majority share- centiy reported that it would provoke a stagnation in

SGI, Italy’s largest construe- holding in SGI, Condotte have to spend about LLZOObn. industrial prodneton and rnvest-

tib'n group, is reported to have d’Acqua first has tb be converted before the end of this year on ments, and consequently have
debts of more than L500bn. into a “ private ” company so as capital reconstruction operations severe labour repercussions.

MILAN BOURSE

Recovery on proposals to

revive capital risk market
BY PAUL BETTS ROME, August 23.

THE MILAN BOURSE has' According to Bourse sources, Guido CarH, the former governor

registered a consistent recovery the new measures could involve of the Bank of Italy—that .the

durine the last few days in a reduction of the 50 per cent -banks should consider trading

antiduatinn of Government straight tax on dividends to the their generally over-extended

SSESf dmed itSR former^ of 30 per cent At positions with much of tte

stork exchange 1116 631x16 t3me - the measures are semi-public and some of the
’

. ^ ^ also likely to enable share- private sector for equity.
The measures are expected to holders to claim a proportional Eventually, in more favourable

be announced at a cabinet meet- quota of the corporation tax economic timoa, the banks in
mg later this week by the Italian Italian companies pay on profits turn could sell off their extended
Finance Minuter, Sig. Filippo when filing their tax returns. portfolios to private investors.

Jf*?* **5!? A* regards the National Cam- The Government, it has been
mission on the Bourse, Consob, suggested, is now intending to

it ia expected to be restructured propose introducing measures to

2? «.?*?JSSS-w ^ to give it stricter controls facilitate the fonnation of bank-

rUnH ^ s°-called over the Bourse and on listed ing consortiums to enabje t
'‘'0n&0D

‘ companies. Since it was set up banks to convert their outstand-
The measures form part of the three years ago, Consob has had ing credits with companies into

wider proposals agreed by the little effective influence on the equity.
country's six major parties, stock exchange. The agency was in June, stock exchange
including the ruling Christian established to discipline quoted dealers and qualified clerks in
Democrats and the powerful companies as to the quantity and Italy went on strike, protesting
Communists, who signed an frequency of their accounts and against the stagnation of the
inter-party agreement on a com- to control the admission of new market, which at the -time
mon Government programme securities to the official listing, dropped to an historic low. This
last mouth after protracted and Both the proposed new fiscal was a consequence of not only
complex negotiations. discipline ‘-and the reform of the high witholding tax on drvi-

At present, shareholders in Consob are regarded here as an dends but also because of the
Italy have the option of ellher attempt—albeit • limited—by the high yields on Treasury paper,
paying a straight 50' per cent authorities to* revive a capital Both dealers and clerks had
tax on dividends, clearing them risk market in Italy at a time long been pressing the Govern-
from filing dividend revenue in when many companies are ment for a reform of tht stock
their tax returns, or, for those desperately trying to raise fresh exchange, especially for a change
in lower income brackets, a 10 capital to consolidate their in the present system in which

E
er cent witholding tax with the troubled financial structures. an estimated four-fifths of the
alance payable when complet- There is now again talk of the limited volume of business is

ing tax returns. nation—first voiced by Sig. transacted outside the market

Borel to

wind down
in Belgium

PARIS. August 23.

JACQUES BOREL International

SA plana to wind down most
Belgian operations as part of its

recoveryplan, a Borel spokesman
said, reports Reuter.
The only- Belgian operations to

be retained will be the industrial

catering ow'd luncheon voucher
divisions.

Final details of the recovery

programme will not be fixed

until September or October.

The spokesman said it is

expected the hotel division, cause

of half of last year’s Frs.53.7m.

net consolidated loss, will be
retained, but hotels which offer

no medium term prospects of

profitability will be hived ott.

Borel will maintain its particdp*-

tion in hotel projects in Iran aq<

Egvut :

The group also plans to
.

halve
the size of its headquarters and
to close two of its restaurants in
the Tour Maine Montparnasse
office tower in central Paris.

The spokesman declined to
comment on Press reports that
the group made a loss of Frs.fiOntr

to Frs.70m. in the first half.

this •year:
'

’ •*'

. BoreT made a trading loss of

Frs&LSm. in the first quarter
of this year, but seajpd quarter
figures have not' beep published
yet. /
In June the company told

shareholders tbap losses this

year- would- be bigger than last

year.

EUROBONDS

U.S. $ sector improves
BY MARY CAMPBELL, EUROMARKETS EDITOR

THE U.S. DOLLAR' SECTOR of then on, between November 1 British State gaaxaBte*: - The
the Eurobond market has been and June 30 in each year. indicated coupon tiu^teOTa-j^g

picking up well In the past nunreal provision
couple of days. Most prices are wroarenttv srises fmm the fact rate“ at

- 0 „
e svaage nft or

now at least ap eighth of a point that fou?moS it the year be-
firmer than late last week. tween Jnly and October incl»

S. G. ,Wartiug

The main reason for this is sive often contain complicated » -./?•*.
•

-

A
the. interest rate outlook. With bonus issues and dividend pay' A om^irve year jSo^iztg -rate

all the U^. indicators suggesting ments which the company makes nwe for-Bank; Hapoallm. This

a fall in the- rate of growth in order to keep the value of the offers^the hsaar quarter point

there, and the sharply rising shares in line with inflation. s^ad-wi& ttie mliilnHMn set at

trend of UB. money supply The other S20m. seven-year for the first year

apparently halted (the money tranche is a floating rate now anafitThereafter^

supply. fell in the latest reporting offering a quarter point margin .. a 43<ttL' ccmverttide for the
week), the outlook, dealers feel, over LIBOR with a minimum of British company Beecham offer-

is for stable Eurocurrency rates. 6J per cent. ing 6| per cent at par for a 15

However, it- is not expected The totsmetken tejwje ^year.lHe.- Tpe conversion ^
that last weel* shake-out in issue was due to be priced yes: auum here has teen indicated

urices irill” be' 'entirely made terday evening. - - - between eight end 13 per centK DeaJem note toat ttS Canadian
“ Acceptance

.
Cprp’s am Samuel is lead manager.

financing coste have now risen A issue for Baxdays
+« rs r>0% wnt ip.jrft. from the sqieuuiea ta ^to 6 J per. cent (this is the Euro-

clear overdraft rate as from last CamS3om. it Ottered** rated

them to falL

centa
Bank, wtodh '-has been

cmtmx- uveuutuL u-uui i«au
. f _ g-g TO!>rc TvrLjn Vmtf tri^eA. by Moody’s. - - The issue

week-end) and no one expectsSKelS offeia an- Indicated 8} per cent.
for 15 years with a purchase

In addition the outlook is for
*
j^ues currently «n offer are: 'SS.'Jr?' nlut

a heavy vdlume of new lsmes in A si00m. Convmtlble for
avera

f? ^ y€ars
,_ J

if

coming weeks, including a 3300m. Britain’s ICR offering an indi-
ni^ia

*^TTOB
issue for Australia. Wn the coupon -b^ffper cent on International and UBS
Deutsche Bank early m S^Jtem-

fl naT „riHro» m riotvk'- (Securities). ..

her.
a par pridug. Conversion rights
start next May 1 and last •mere- are two issues running

One new issue was announced throughout the Issue’s JZO-year in the D-mark sector. One is a

yesterday, a $30m. in two life. \ .. . DM150m. public issue for

tranches for Bank LeumL Much The conversion premium has Petroleos llexdcanos. Maturity

of the issue has been placed been indicated at between 12 and Is seven years, indicated coupon

already and there will be no 15 per bent, and there Is flexl- 7 per cent, and lead manager

management, underwriting, or bility to set the conversion price West 13. The other is a
selling group. One $10m. tranche either over an average of several DM100m. placement for Austria

will be convertible bonds offer-- days’: share prices or over a offering an indicated 6 per cent
ing 7 per cent for seven years -single day’s price. S. G. Warbuig over ten years via Dresdner
with no conversion premium-;..- is lead manager. : Bank. Pyhrn . Autobahn’s

The bonds will be convertible ‘ A
.
5100m. issue for the DM5Qm. 12 year 6J per cent

throughout next June and, from National Goal
_
-Board . under issue is to be priced to-day.

.

^

ConmBaj^
#

of Greece tr

trouble
ATHENS, Angus

XHE CHAIRMAN of -the

mercial Bank of Greec
'

denied reports that his ba

“financially troubled” ar

a. recently acquired 31
-

foreign loan was desig?
:

help the bask, through

difficulties, AP-DJ reports

Emogetos Eliades sat

Commercial Bank is

stronger position to-day

has over: been.’
1
- He add*

the Bank'd aggregate capi

reserves . increased

DrachJLSbZL ($52m.) at t

of 1975 to Dr®dh.7.6bu, 0
at end-1976

Referring to the -$25n

granted by a group of

banks on August 6
,
Eliad

the' loan is “Intended to r

previous loan of Sw.F
which had been concluded
and whidiTaas already b&
repaid.”

-

or
j

Eliades was appomt__
man of. tiie Commercial £*2?
the Greek Government ;

wrested control earlier tK:

from banker-industrialist
Andxeadia The bank bs
part of Andreadls’ Enterj

Reviving a little-used 1/
Government stepped i

.

doubled the equity of An-

holding company control],

enterprises. Only state-coi

companies, under the la\

allowed to buy -the new
issues.

* s i

.;rY-d

nt

AMERICAN NEWS

United lifts Babcock bid
- —
BY JOHN WYCE5 NEW YORK Augu

THE FiyEMONTH battle for order to wan the prise.. This stealth. Babcock’s endorsement brought
.
by the U.S.

contrdTor Babcock and Wilcox, is because McDermott has hot last week of tite McDermott offer Department .

one of the United' States' lead- undertaken to pay cash for the seems to have been made on a • Late last night, J. R.

inor mMtnfantnrArK of muterat- balance- of Babcock^s stotk“lesser of two evil®” basis— Dermott said that it l.

Technologies Corporation. . securities worth $60 a share, .recent annual report revealed from $66 a share to $6250

-This $58.50 a. share offer is United, on the other hand, * was holdi^ more than cash.

empte^today Sflr.flS ggjjf
^ **«

its bidding at 542 a share at was “cash net to the Seller” securities. •

the end of March. but that it was conditional on. United recently justified its
AMC $5m. t

Since then it has encountered securing at least 6.4m. outstand- dogged determlixatioii to acquire «]*«» mnnfflC
determined legal opposition to iu« shares, amounting to 51 per Babcock in terms of the com- lUilC I11UI1U13.
the takeover from Babcock’s cent of Babcock’s stock. Reserve piny^s exceUent prospects in the AMERICAN MOTORS C
management and a rival in the. ing the right to extend its dead- light of the Federal Govern- tion chairman Roy D. Che
shape of-New Orleans based off- line for acceptances, which is mentis commitinent to emphasise, ^d that while car sa]-

shore oil rig manufacturer, 10 ajn. Thursday, United said the use of coal anfi
.

nuclear dovm this year, it has revf

These scamtkBhavingbeen sold, thi3announcement appears as3maosrc^recoidonSy.

tossis 24ftAugtrfl977

U.S..$30,000,000
.

Banqae Irancaise da Commerce Exterieur
floating Rate Notes Due 1984

Credit SinsseWhiteWeldlimited

BanqaeNatLonak deParis

Berliner Handels-imdEanSforterBank

Caisse desDepots et Consignations

Citicorp Intematioiial BankLimited

Credit Lyonnais

Manufacturers HanoverLimited

Morgan StanleyInternationa!

Societe-Generale

Deoisdie GinKeatrale- Dentsdie KornmBuaiIaak“
ii

.TXi'BaiiT:, ttBoftReadOveraeMCtepaifioa
• iW^bWBOChlBtiC

AfaDbaKInvabnertCa. ..

' AfeemffleBankNedrfmdNT. A, E.Ames & Co. Amet Eerie

AmsterdamRotterdain Bari: K.Y, BxKaGooBnerdakB^aiia BancaddGoSirdo Banci I^tiomle del Lavoro

BmcadeSa Svizzera ItaSaoa Banco di Roma Back ofAmerica btenzafioori TheBndttfBeniiDd^lid. Bank JuEas B^r lntcnatwnal

Bank Mccs & HopeNV BankersTr^Interaafiwfl BanqMAirizeetlntenBfioariedlirvesfi^^ Banque Bruxefle& Lambert SA,

Basque Enropfeme de Tokyo 1 Rmquc Fran^^sedeD^pdtsetdeTitncs Banqne Go^rale da Lnxemboarg SA-

Basque deriDdocbineetdeSaes Ranrpw Tirternalawale aLmcmbomy SA. Baoqse turirihvgfai Bsoque deNenEze, Scblnmberger,IWkC

Baoqia dc Paris et des Pays-Bas BanqncRottodrid
' BaapadefCmMEnropeeano BanqueWorms Baring Brothers & Co*

Bsyerische Hjpotheken-nnd Wahsd-Ranfc BayerischeVerHOsbank HythEistman .T^ &Gi. Cai^CentraledesBanqHesPopnbi^

C3aritoiBanlr, Omntenbank .CdB&^Mnois Comay Baric O^CmnmcrtaldeRaiKa CcMtMnstrid ctCommereol

(jcditdnNbn! O^fiaastritBankvcreiB Cre^fo Ifcdano {Uihla wildas) SA. D»waEuropeK.V.

OrndnsBrnfr- Effect^to^rbnns:
-un^arereit Mwnrianiiii

Gefotlnienadad
i iiiiii

CnMmaw .Wtslntmampal Cnrp.

Znbreuon-Baqao

IjariBroflbewftOaL,. laranfFreresecCSo

^ UoyfaBankhtenatbazd LoAon Mri&itfonal.Baric (Gbdttwritera) MeniH Tyrf. SamBdM^pi&Ca.
MragmO.reaM&Gou Kokml Bank ofAhuDfabi TbeNaio (Lnxanbmifg) SJL NomuraEuropeN.V. OrrorBauk

Kercou, Htidring &HewmKT. N,M.Ro^fid&SooS SrimBroBro^Mernifioari LBenzySdg^WaaTca.
‘ SkindiMnsIm En&afe Bankm - Smilh Baragy.gar^ifam&Gtt. Sod^BmcweBiR^tSMSJL SoocteCentime dcBinqoe

;
Sodfte Gecerale de Banque SA. SoafetePrivce de Gestion FmaDdere SoQ^S£qps»bcdeBanqae Sw»<k»Riwib4»hgnt<»ii

;
SwissBank Corporation (Chneneas? TradfeDerriopmertBai&OverseeIre; UrnMdeBam^ArAcset!FJwi?^es--CBAl‘-

Yerdns- uo3 Waftanfc

lsM Ibacor

CenossejJscfwftfi^Zenl^^ AG.-Vwuna

Gmnpemcrt des Bastjoiefs Prives Gcacvob t

Istitrio Banorio Saa PwiodiToaffl*

First Bosion (Enrope)
waited

lV Cfnaennalenod Bfflkfa^&ttgn^wdgn Spukassea

RfliSamuel ScCo-t Hambros Bank
Uwanl

Kidder,Peabody Iaiem^ii»f

Xuwaii hiteiidssa} IovestoKct Co.Sit

'

ShinworLBenson
liM

IWtedliiteraatMffislBank,
JW JUnteA

S, G. Wartwrg & Co. Lid. WesricntecfaIan(feriHnfr.Gk^ Wtete.Wdd&Ca.
WoodGandy Ymuidii bdenntioad (Kcdidoid) K.Y.

ianjeual
4£

J Ray McDermott whose bid of that it. will announce on August powered plants. In addition, pro- *46m. loss of last year ai~

S60 a share for 35 per cent of 29 .whether it will purchase^all jections for Babcock’s earnings fereak ev^ or show a '
.

.the compands ’ dutetandxng shares duly tendered or release this year are settling at around profit-for the current fisc: -

ihares- has-beeii recommended those that have been
.
tendered $4-75 a share compared to 54^7 endjng September 30,

bv- -the Babcock /Board. for purchase by McDemwtt, ^t yeatj
, ( . .. reports from Detroit, . .

. Jtfttfted’s-'-- carefully worded whoae offer exp]resm AugaBt
r
0, ’ ’'ittoa; eTementm the -cpiretif .AMC -had a profit of $-• . .

an^uncement this morriing that McDermott already holds a^lO battle is a Federal Judge’s ruling -Qie first nine months
ir was- raising Its previous 555 per cent stake in Batchck that United can. buy Babcock’s fiscal year, and Chapin a
a share1 tender appears to be through earlier purchases^ tills shares but that, it cannot com- hopes the final three montj

based oh a fairly confident year which brought accusations plete any merger until the he at a break even levs-. ...

assumption that-it does not need from Babcock at the timefthat it conclusion of antitrost^ieanngs However, he said this dv

to match McDermott’s offer in was the subject of -takeover by in Akron. CRuo, wluch haye been on the talks with the-U.!. \ r
.

Auto Workers in WWT^ $ - ^ T
where- there is & possibfl

,

* J

a strike next month.

Laenderbank’s expansion Ghapin also said that p.

.

BY PAUL LBNOYAI

DESTERREICHISCHE

tion of Jeep vehicles by
mdiaryin Toledo, Ohio, Inc

/
TONNA,

: .

V
...

LAEN- last year. Stuag, the construe- Waagner- Biro, the
.
heavy He said Jeep sales havi - •

DERBANK. one of Austria’s tion company, bad an order book engineering concern, ^bich last more than enough to offs;

“big "three,” reports a 3} per of SchflOOm. on June 30 this year respectively had a tiiroovex ^ ™
cenL rise in its consolidated year compared to Sch.660ra. at of Sch.86Sm. and Sehrf-9bn. Bailee sheet - •

balance-sheet during the first the same time in 1976. Half-year However, a rise in costs- and :
-

half of 1977 to a peak of turnover was Sch.415m. and it keener international coinpeti- .
. 5SS^iSS?^3'- • •

Sch.679bn. (about g-^bu.). Bhould reach Scb.lbu. this year, tion appears to adverse^ affect “Vg
1

^KMWOtaS. Jvi;

"

At the same time the bank also
a |j0Ut tbe same as the figure for sales prospect-in:the short term. cent from last year.’

<*-'rLCSS STS M78- 111 todnstrialholdings of Sd^cS^eTlfflSinb
‘ '

the business performance of in- ^ absolute sales figures were Laenderbank ted. attotal labour 200,000 next year because. -. .

owne^by
1

to^llendertauj^which released by the bank°for VoftX steff of 13JL87 at the end of believes the small car i‘

in turn is controlled

Federal State.

According to the detailed

report, savings accounts in

January-June were up by
Sch.247m. to Sch.16.55bn. while
deposits by Austria credit insti-

tutes rose by 22 per cent to

Sch-8-38bn. A bond loan to the
tune of Sch.500m. was floated in
the recorded period. Excluding
redemption, own bonds in circu-
lation increased by Sch.546m. to
Scb2.7bn. Personal Joans were
up by 35 per cent, to Sch.lbn.
The outstanding total of commer-
cial credits remained virtually
unchanged during the six-month
period, compared to the position
a year ago, however, there was
a 28 per cent increase to
Sch.32.3bn.
With regard to industrial hold-

ings, tbe bank reports an 11.2 per
cent rise in turnover for
Pertmooser cement works during
the January-June period com-
pared to the same period last

year. Sales, reaching 1.4m.

tonnes, were better than
expected. Cbemiefaser Lenzing.

the man-made fibre producer,

reports a turnover of Sch-L2Sbn.

for the first half of 1977 with

exports accounting for Scb.968m.

The sales target for this year is

SchB^bn, as against SdL&Sbn.

by the the engineering company, and June, tids year. will rebound.

KENNECUTT
Producerof

copper • moIyMonuci - gold
silver•lead*ripe' flumiumslag

iron,and iron powders

QUARTERLY
DIVIDEND

A cash distribution oi I5tf per
share (a total o!approximately
S5.OCQ.OCtl) was voted by the
Board of Directors to be paid
September 19, 1377 to Keimecott
shareholders of record at the
cloBaai business on August 30,

1977.

F. D. Gorman, Seaelay

KENNECOTT
COPPER CORPORATION
(5 1 Eae i .42nd S tree!
lew Tori, N.Y. 10017

naectoKcMBsarcomp/** with thtunqukmnnt* oftbe CoancflofTha StockEccfiarrgti.
' ;!• ttv
V- ’I

liOMI INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENTSAV.
(incorporated under the Commercial Code ofthe NetherlandsAntilles)

ISSUES OF

up to U.S. $10,000,000
7% GUARANTEED CONVERTIBLE BONDS 1984

D°UAR B0“Day
ic iCATta

AND

up to U.S. $20,000,000
GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES 1984

1

AH unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment of principal
premium (if-any) and interest by

SMK IE8W IJE-iSRM B.M.
(incorporated underthe Companies OrdSnance ofIsrael)

ISSUE PRICE—100% plus accrued interest
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Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange in London for the
Convertible Bonds and the Notes to ba admitted to the.Offkdai Ust.

; -f
« -w

The subscription list torthe Convertible Bonds wilt open at 950 ajn. (London time) on
7th September, 1 977 and will closen 3^H> p.m. (London time),on 15th September, 1377.
Thesubscription list for the Notes wil l open at 9J30a.m. (London tune) on 15th September.
1977 and urill dose at 3.00 p m. (London time) onthe sameday. Each subscription listmay
be dosed prior to itestated dDring tone.

It is expected that deaiings totiteCtonverfitie Bonds end the Notes will commence on
19th September, 1977 and thattheConvertrble Bonds andthe Notes will be available for •

delivery on 22nd September, 1377atthe officesof Bonk Lstnra (UX) Limited,
4-7 Woodstock Street, London W1A 2AF.
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Copies ofthe Prospectus end Application Forms may beobtained during usual
business hours up to the dosing ofthe subscription list tor the Notes from

:

a
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_ BANK LEUMI (OX) LIMITED

4-7 Woodstock StieeL'LMoQ W1A 2AF 11 Bread Street Leadob EC4P 4BT
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30 Boulevard dss ttaliens. Paris 9e
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etback for Saab-Scania

first six months
JLIAM DUUfORCE STOCKHOLM. August 23.

N1A. the Swedish Saab-Scania is awaiting Volvo’s Scania turnover includes. a 29 per •

i vehicle, car and air- first-half results, to be. announced cent, increase to Kr.772m.- in'

Chrysler offshoot

calls for

equity funding

SOUTH AFRICAN COMPANIES

at Abercom
BY RICHARD ROlFE

THE DIVERSIFIED engineering to 23

JOHANNESBURG. August 23fT

lo Accounting ' Practices Boards
,

per cent. . thanks __

_ . -'group Abercom' has shrugged off expenditure and allowances, and standard on extraordinary items,

increase io rvr/i-m- mi
BY iAMES FORTH SYDNEY’. August 23. | its mishandled bid for its rival should remain at a low level in Hence 1976 earn tugs. originally

. factoring groupwhose al ^ end of this week together sales of Volkswagen ' products. CHRYSLER AUSTRALIA . in- the Astron four-cylinder engine.
' Sih

1

its'iSest fSSS „Mrt fSr r^tiireniTomKb
th Volvo, the other with a statement on the merger for which Scania is the Swedish

j

curred a loss of SA4.16ra. in the The loss contrasts with a profit l*
Ih ^ . .7

or
,

K1S 8ra - Pared 2*
car producer was from Volvo. agent- I Jnm >.»ir v»3r_»n«f th» e«>ni»n i„ “iithc period to June 30. in which But the latest accounts have 59.8c. Tne shares have moved

st May. reports a Indications are that the merger.
line in first-half earn- proposed' hv
117m. (I15.4m. ) after chairmen and

Group operating 'profit after

companies' depreciation for the first, six

.1... Z... months -was in fact higher than
the
managing direc-

;ent. rise in sales to tors "has been m^U^nwiDE in the first halfof 1976. Kr.l62m
£6Mm.)-. re&lanc, Tr0m wHhfiMFSm- Krj^-J

ta
i'
““ «**“

igement expect^ turn- panics, ip particular the Scania re

0V'/l!5\same rate truck and bits division manage- borrowing 5S interestond half but antici- ment. Opinion on the Stock- KriSnPStier decline in earn- holm stock exchange is that the kTSK
6

5

^ ff0 MMm. to

irecasts a lower pre- odds have turned- against- the

r'ecVri^
“CrSer

- «•*">«»* "»

“ W, VYitM aMiv.dk uiiiiMl ACKWi t, Itfl

June half year—and the dircc- of SA73.000 in the fire t half ofi^c P-eria<? 1° in which
_
But the latest accounts have *.

During the first half, group
long-term borrowing

. itself Kr.77m. lowerSS- Saab-Sea nia's first half ^report Kr.223m. of which the largest
givps no earnings breakdown bur component was the S50m: inter-
shows a 21 per cent, growth in national bond issue by the

35

—

tv

75 figure.

-it-half* result was sales by the Scania truck divi- parent company. Group liquid
.cr a board meeting, sioo to Kr.2.65bn. against a 7 per assets nevertheless declined over
ssed the merger with cent, increase to Kr.L59bn.

1- by the period by Kr.l45m.- to
took no decision, the loss-making car division. The Kr.691m,

rregaard’s first-half loss
AL TIMES REPORTER

ight spots in chemi- vity resulted in total payments of The inventory of finished goods
and edible oils and Kr.72m, during the flpjjL half '

of is approximately at the saraa
c trading background 1977 compared with Kr.l03m. in high level! as at the end of 1978.
mi remained weak the corresponding period last The results for rayon staple
first half of 1977. year. The decline reflects the fibre, paper, and sulphite pulp

.
months the Norwe- general economic situation and are unsatisfactory. The cbeini-

- rnerate incurred a partly the Tact that -heavy
cal nperation has improved com-

3m. before tax. com- environmental investments lie pared wUb 197B and gives satls-
0
f*“

of Kr•9 B,n i0T ahead. factory results. There are no
.. „ Dunng the first half of 1977 de fl n jle S jgnB 0 r general early

fhe ',* ,3
f p

3 *1 Group took up new long-term lmproveme
*

t in the market for
edKr.L42bn. against loans for a total of KrJSTm. and

Borr(,- !l
,_

ri xfiiiQ’ nroducts
ir 1978 as a whole, drew Kr.G2m. on previously

B°rregaard Mills products.

mg profits amounted granted long-term - credits.

, against. Kr.47.5m. Through the same period K.28m.
?Luanda! and extra- of existing long-term loans were

ns totalled Kr.3S.5m. repaid. Liquidity is still satlsfac-

th Kr.57.4m. in 1976. tory since liquid funds, and un-

nditions for several used lines of credit show small

p’s export, products change from the torn of the

favourable. At the year.
icredsed competition Borregaard AS. the parent

"countered for 'some company, achieved first-half-1977

facts sold in the. gross operating results of about
ket, especially from Kr.5m. prior to financial items.

-•si developments in mainly interest and dividends
•flier with unfavour- from subsidiaries, and prior .to

;e rates for Norwe: extra-ordinary items. Based -on

affected both ex-- current evaluation of biisiness

Lea to the domestic conditions, it Is not realistic to

svourably -in com- anticipate an improvement in the
imported products., second half of this year.. -

ased by 8 per cent The results of Ihe • grpup’s

ng the first half of activities at San>sbnrH -jBorre-
than half of this jraard Mills) a re 'somewhat better

:e to the acquisition than in 1976! but “still noi

stue A/S nnd A/S satisfactory." Profitability, of Ihe
lirfabrikk in March export activities . is 'influenced

ttherwise ‘ the sales both by weak international busi-

las varied for* the ne>s conditioni and by, the! high
is of pre ducts.' Sal^s • cost level in Norway. .'

d- textile products In addition important products
‘or textile products such as .paper and rayon Jfapie
i reduced'production fibre "iiave experienced especially
ioniunction with the weak' market •' conditions with

; the spinning mHL excess capacity, weak deiawhcl,
.edible oils and" fats' and. _Jarge inventories, of.'pulp’’

•Tgxfificant"
;

increase and.paper hi the producing cbihtr.

he^and -price.-. tries. This has resulted in strirag

‘s investment acti- pressure on prices. ' ".•
!!

'

dock Marden rise
. TIMES REPORTER

ED net profit, he- I95m. HKS0J0 “ B " shares’ The
-linary items, -of total dividend distributioiw for
rden and Co^ for the year will amount to

.

d March 31, 1977, HK$34.937,500- fHK824.725.000).
o HK564J81.4I4 representing an increase .of 25
)). Net. --extra- per cent, bn Jhe' issued .share
Its amounted to capital as- adjusted for the 1976

making total rights issue; .

year attributable In accordance with
"
group

• of HK890,610,758. accounting
.

policy, transfers of
?Olng figure for extraordinary, profits, less losses,

329.422.785 after have- been made to capital- re-
-

raerdinary losses serve, and it is proposed to re-

00. quest shareholders, to pass an
dividend of 5 ordinary resolution to approve

hare oh 260m. the payment in cash of a special
.shares and 0.5 capital bonus out of the com-
pare on 195m. pally’s capital reserve of 2.5

shares was pild Cents pec-JTKSl.00 “A" share^ 1977. and -0.20 Cents per HK80.10 “ B "

will -recommend share of shareholders on the
•> general meeting register on October 3, 1977. This

October 3, 1977, will absorb HK$6,0S7,SOO.
i that date of a Subject, to Ihe above recom-
}f 7.5 Cents per mendatiens being approved the
its) ' on 260m.- total distributions for the year
shares and 0.75 will amount jo HK$41,925,000

(0.5 Cents), on <HK$24,725,000).

tors, ore not optimistic about last year and an overall deficit
Lur

-

lc,
K
th

j
eh “,rTn*n’ dropped the lax equalisation “P sharply £!"ce.

prospects' in the short term. for the year or SA2 14m It came c^iar^ va ^" account tn favour of the more the Protca bid. In part through

The U.S.. owned croup an- despite a marginal '2 4 ocr cent !

doses 11131 the 6ro“P‘s order conventional , tax provision. As a relief that Abercora’s share

,
counted plans to raise up to increase in gross revenue for -WL.**' enWal3L?od 3t *eSult* lhe report includes the capital, now lU4m.. was not-m-

, SA8.34m. through issues on a five the half-year in »a13tm. «64.dTn. against R62.7nj. the figures for the previous year as creased and in part due to the

for eleven basis or Ordinary and Chrysler's difficulties were set 1 3**r before, a significant achieve- originally published and also general strength of the Joban-
A Ordinary shares. The offer in a period when ncw-car regi- 01

.
,n

.
l"e deteriorating restated to reflect the change, nesburg industrial market, whi.ch

price is SA1-00 a share, and the strations fell 8.7 per cent, with I
c‘^nale an“ most of the a uiove which has enhanced the * s now at a nev-' 1977 high i<of

Issue Is non-renounceable so that a 13 per cent, decline- in the : necessary steps required by comparison between 1976 and 194 on the Rand Dally Mail
there will be no rights trading, second quarter. Chrysler actually

I

changing market conditions have 1977. The restatement has been Index. Abercom shares ’at 220c
In practice the U.S. parent will managed to increase its market 1

been taken. necessary to conform with the meanwhile yield 13.3 per ceflt.

provide virtually all the add!- penetration from S.78 per cenLl He defines the target for the
*

tional capital as only 3.14 per to 8.82 per cent. ..
j
current year as “to maintain our

cent, of the capital is held .by Directors said that the com-
; dividend -f29c). improve our

820 Australian shareholders—a pony’s experience inthe first two liquidity and to develop -our
legacy of the takeover of Raotes months of ‘the. current'Tialf pro- group whenever the opportunity
Australia several. years ago. vided no cause for optimism. ^in

| ;0 d0 so arises." Some iraprove-
The additional funds will off- .the short term. 1 uicnt would be timeK*. as borrow-

set the loss and gD toward fund- But, they were planning ahead, jnss have risen R^ro. to
ing an expansion plan which confident that the market would R17 g«, a t the «on" end. but with
includes local manufacture of eventually show an upturn.

! Tho%n«^rm ridV

Price Forbgs changing
hands in R18m. deal

Harbour Engineering loss

a Slight fall on the sort-term side. BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT JOHANNESBURG, August 5$
the total is only up a shade, from - . . .

•

RSSfira. to R24J2ra. Thus the IN AN BlSm. deal, the Sedgwick cial and industrial holding cottr*

I debt-equity ratio Is 59 per cent. Forbes group is to reduce sub- P*ny of the Volkas group,

land the current ratio of l.S little stantially its stake in its quoted With the shares suspend

hope^f^gahu 1n**lhe rest of the Sc hcoders and Chartered Ltd., accoiinlsby Deloine on grounds July 22.
^n»n

h
SedS^rkVr^he^annn^n

year. AP-DJ reports from Hong investment adviser to Harbour, ,IS failure to provide Tor The U.K. parent at present ,c
h.

Fo
?iSli?f£

art!l

!I
Kong. said that without the capital in-

j

deferred taxation. Abercom an- holds 74 per cent', of Price •?

The troubled engineering and 'fusion',' “ the long-term future of
j
stead providing a tax equalise Forbes Sedgwick.’ but Its interest KoS1

Entires?/ of ^n’inn^d^
construction concern poste a t e company

_
P„u !d

^

e^ainef S?^‘SSl"rtfl^^nS EffiS
3
‘ ‘posted a the companv could not be : lion account ,,,

flpC ,lnE ..... tnree vears to

first-half loss.HKS2.3m. and said assured." - Harbour directors) explaineo Its stance by reference ^ with the ^ala'nce iS
that second half results “are un- added that with the capital the! to continuing capital expenditure p*r

“J
1 -

likely to show a significant im- enmpahy “has a reasonable' on plant and machinery nmnn^n^hv'^Fedpraie
prbvement." - ® chance of returning to profit- 1

Tn the year under, review, the o roup and by Federale which is ultimately controlled

Hutchison has offered to sub- ability and to its former position [tax charge fell from 33 per cent. Volksbeleggings. the main fioan- by Samara.

> EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
ID-DAY INDICATIONS
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ContributiontoGroupPre-tax Profits

UK and Europe 17% Middle East 24%

FarEast22%

r :
:

.•
... . . z1--*- '

- r •
: *SV!

: *. '• •i*

1

South East
Asia 14%

North^Ameriea 1%

Caribbean

Australia and South Pacific 4%

From the Chairman’s Statement on the year ended March 31st 1977.

.
’ The worhfs return to better trading conditions has continued to be led by

the United States - - . the relative prosperity of the United States has been

reflected in nearly all our overseas operational.areas, with the possible exception

of Japanand Malaysia, and die signs.continue to be favourable

.

Special mention must... be made-oftheMiddle East, where GrayMackenzie

have, maintained their traditional marine service and trading businesses at a high

level o.f activity. Of particular significance is the expansion in Saudi Arabia. .

.

spectacular as that for the year under review, . . the Group should nevertheless
j -J

enjoy another satisfactory year.
‘

TheAnnual GeneralMeeting will be heldat the Queen i Room BalticExchange
: ^

Chambers, 14-20 St. Mary Axe. London EC3 on Wednesday I4tk September. 1977 m

£
at 12 noon.

Salient features oflast year% results

Profit before Taxation

Profit available to Ordinary Shareholders .before

Extraordinary Items
. - • .In a year of general recovery it is disappointing that in so many respects

the UnitedKingdom has lagged behind other countries. Agai nst such a back-

gtbtmdit is.to their credit that our ownUK companies have continued to do well,

Wth regard to the future, the successful trading conditions of last year have - “

exmtinued into the current year. It would, ...be unrealistic to expect progress as
Profit available to Ordinary Shareholders as % of

Ordinary Shareholders’ Capital Employed

1977 3976 V

£000 £000

73383 37,001 -

•32,177

H

15.126 r

42J5p 22.5p:
15^58p '

7.707p if

19.8% 13.2% -

Profit byActivity

GeaendM etchants. Agents,

and related activities 38%

Iittiiiraitce Broken aad Agents 5^.

Engineering 2%

Motor Vehicle Distribution

and Assembly 28!>

The coniribution to

Group profit before tax

and Loan Stock interest

Mari»ftOp€ratiens 14%

Timberand Construction

Asswciated Companies
and Other-Acttrilies 6%

Maniifacturing 1%

Profit record over the last five years £000’s

.
(Croup Profit before Taxation)

1973

7974

1975

1976

1977 73^83

&Co.
THaiENSOflUWOFOR
e0VBT80HffV»ENr

r
Ifyouwish to knowmore about the

1

.
.1 nchcape Croup, please complete this

coupon and return itior .

Director, Public Relations, •

Jnchcape & Co. Limited,

._-L ,4flStrMaiyAx*,

j

London' EC3A 8EU.

’ -
•

Nanit*

- • FT

Source. Kidder. Peabody Securities. -

f
-J

***

’iMiU

K-fitiiil'.ir

JUi.rr
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BIDS AND DEALS

I andN enters new

area with Hunt bid
r-uTm infringe current legislation and

JSFEfvZ*Sa
of

S
PhmpI' Balding hu indited that no

Hnnt aemS Corporation. « further letters of this kind mil

Turner and Newall's

«~'^a -test ycj
Stock Exchange, is the group’s him or anyone associated with

kCSX Sct^n^iefSf Mr. Balding has, however, in-

specialist chemicals. It is also dicated ^at ^ wouJd Iikc to

T and tVs second largest buy tlus explore the possabiliG1

of Atwood

month: on August 12. the group acquiring one or more of the

made an agreed offer of £l9m. for companies to which he and. .his

Storey Brothers, the U.K. manu- family are uUetestecL The Board

facturer of plastic products. will be discussing, in due course
• The offer for consol of Hunt, the possibility ’that such an

which is agreed—irrevocable un- acquisition wHI be m the

dertakings from certain share- interests of Atwood,

holders ensure at least 31 per cent On the basis of present infor-

bf the equity for T and N—repre- mation however, the Board be-

sents a re-entry into the North lfcves that it will be impossible

American market. In September ro agree a mutually acceptable

last year. T and N sold for. around basis for such an acquisition and
JEflm. its 13.7 per cent, stake in he would not propose to write

CertainTeed. Since then the cash further on this subject unless

has remained 'offshore” and it circumstances occur to change
has always been the group s this assessment,

stated intention to invest in a

situation where control could be

secured rather than an associate

holding. .
.

tn an earlier deal in June this

"year. T and N paid out £4.7m. for

SO per cent, of a joint company
formed with Maremont Corpora-

LEADENHALL BUYS
70% OF NEWBOLD
& BULFORD
Lcadenhall-SterUng Investments

announces that It has acquired

ljon 70.4 per L-enL of the capita! or

3he last published balance Newbold and Eulford for a

sheet for the year J97G. showed £79.90S cash,

that T and N had cash, short- Profits, after tax, of Newgold

Snn deposits and loans with Tor the year to March 31. 1976,

hiriks and local authorities wore XlO.ooO and net tangible

amountin'’ to around JMSm.—a assets at that date £145,244. The

fiourc that included the SSOm. company has continued to trade

in America. An interim profitably. and the nest audited

JStemem to be published nest accounts wui be for the period

month is expected £o show that; from April 1. 19<6 to the date of

after all the latest acquisitions acquisition.

have been taken into account. . « «

sroup liquidity will have been AMAKI & CENTURY
reduced to around £10m. ' AfiRFF TERMS
The Hunt acquisition- is for AUKfcC

S39m. in cash, for which $30m. Anaif has purchased from

will be funded by the Certain Noble Grohsart. Invtstmcnts.

Teed proceeds, with the remander Alpine Holdmgs and other pri-

io be raised in America and the vate individuals 93.3 per cent, of

n r; in u,e form of medium term the capital of Century Aluminium.

fi ',n,c valuing Century at £L4m. The
--The Hunt acquisition will take remaining shares. wHI continue to

T-«nd N—principally engaged in be held by the executive drec-

automotive products, plastics pro- tors on terms which provide a

diicts and construction materials formula for their purchase by

—rnto speciality chemicals for AmarJ in the future, „
Hie photographic, reprographic Century was formed in 1969

Uyflice copiers), graphic arts and with Noble Grossart Investments

electronics industries. Hunt. f40.4 per cent.) and Alpine (86 .

t

which is being acquired together Pec cent.) principal back-

Jfih existing management, had ors. The company has. grown

r The- FiiianciM .Tlmes .W^esday .August 24 1977

fall again ^ survey
BY PETER RIDDELL. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

INTEREST RATES in the U-K.-l per cent, tite expected rise ‘ Elsewhere in. ' .Europe, rates

could still fall a little .. further in U.S. rates is lively to provide eased slightly: is Prance, reflect-

but may rise in the autumn in an'upward impetus to U-K. rates ing the strength' of-the franc:

view of. the expected rise in tf.S. in the autumn. in Germany, marker rates, fell

rates, Williams and Glyn's Bank
says in its- monthly summary of. I'lCSSUreS

for would-be MPs
is studied by CB1
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

A WORKING PARTY headed, by The companies. hope this will

Lord Cirr. former- Conservative encourage managerial employees

Home Secretary, is being set up to consider moving into political

forecast' that general economic.

European interest rates. The monthly.: summary says conditions': and its own credit

The bank says that in the U.K., the -rise in U.S. rates in the last policy would'' • reduce rates

with the exchange rate effectively month Is a result of the Federal further. •

. . ..

pegged and sterling in strong Reserve’s tighter credit policy. .
,r

-

‘

demand, money market interest The bank suggests'that rates are L.2L.5? f0
T

re °^

rates could yet fall a little consequently likely to continue Srd ^eaSSTan Merest StS
“future path of rates will SSh^ucfa mdvSt

S

ms rsMi
exchange rate policy as (he recover!’.
balance of payments benefits »" "h»"— the.autulnn could bring firmer

slightly mid the Bundesbank t

b ^ Confederation of British careers and wflFmpan.thht those
fnrai-a erf - fhnt- onnar-i 1 ,M ,nnm ,nl uI . ...... -* • I_I_A s . . ..

payments benefits In Europe, changes in interest ^esinth" n«f few m^nthk
increasingly from North Sea oil. rates have been small in the last

r e m “ta next few months.

Williams and Glyn’s says', month apart from the U.K., Belgian interest rates con-
however, that renewed Fears of where minimum -landing rate tinued their gradual decline, and
large wage demands would be was .cut from S to 7 per cent, the general policy of the Central
likely to precipitate a change in and in Spain, where bank rate Bank appears to be to let rates
sentiment, and with the differen- was raised by one point to S per fall further as the reserves and. , . __ . _ .

tial between U.K. and U.S. cent as part of a package of the currency continue to be! known to be -taking a personal bers are expected to include
Treasury- bill rates • less than austerity measures. - ' strong. ! interest in the developments and. Lord Plowden. president of Tube

Industry to study the possibility who might have- political ioter-

of companies helping their ests. wiil not; fee,driven into. .pro-

employees to become MPs- fessionai and other occupations

At least half-a-dozen large which traditionally provide the

companies have developed or-are baJk of Commons members,
considering such schemes

( An ICI survey
j
suggested that

because they beUeve too. fey # ^ mp5 at the start of the
MPs have direct >

T

na?agerv_; ^' present Parliament only 52 were
penence of -former managers or had direct
interests are there. ore not fully execirtive experience,
understood in Parliament. - .- • . ... .. . . .

Shell and BP have had V--The schemes. are not limited

schemes for up to a year and ICI .1° managerial grades. They -are

has announced its own proposals'. °Pcri to all employees and cover

GKN is couddering .

- rhfe.dll poiiliwi partiss generaJIy, Ip-

possibilities and the 1

personnel eluding, employees .who may be

department of Tube Investments formally sponsored by a .trade

is preparing proposals. .
union.

Other company chairmen are The CBI working party's mem-

Short Term Interest Rates on August 15

Country
Bank Rate

% Overdrafts % Loans'

%

Commercial and
Finance Paper %

FRANCE 10JO
24/9/74

11.05 oius commission .

of 1/20% per month
on highest debit

balance on month.
10.60 minimum rate
“ Credit mobilisable "

1.0.60 min.
for corp.

'

borrowers.

Commercial Bids 90 days

Finance
10.60

10.40 .

ITALY 13

13/4/77
20 ;

— Commercial Bills to
180 days 19

THE
NETHERLANDS

3.50

4/5/77
6-4.50 minimum —

.

“ —

-

SWITZERLAND 1.50

15/7/77
6.75-7.25 unsecured
6.25-6.75 secured

525 Commercial Bills to
90 days 3J5

UNITED 7 (MJLR.) 8J0-I330 8J50-13J0 Commercial Bills
”

•
i

KINGDOM 12/8/77 Bank: 3 months
Trade:, up to< 180 days

,
.

6.59-6.66
i

725

WEST 3J50 6.50-7J5 425-725 Commercial Bills 625-725

GERMANY 12/9/75 Sometimes reduced
for first-class

borrowers.

Sometimes
reduced
for first-

class

borrowers.

•
’ 7

the CBI Initiative is likely to Investments. Lord <Carr himself
spark further, ^.companies Into has started playLeix an mcreas-
developing proposals. "V irijgly promineni role in CBI
The ideas go further than the' affairs in the- past few months,

policy of many companies of He is a member of the CBI
recognising the rights of their council and recently became
employees to have time off for chairman of its education com-
clvic and other duties, a Con- mittee.

cession which is backed by the The working party’s task -wilt

Employment Protection Act.
:

he to consider, in the- ligh,t of the

The ICI.' Shell and BP schemes .Shell, BP and ICI developments,

all provide some job and pension whether the CBI can give - any
protection for np to IQ years in guidance to member-companies
that they say that they will try on whether and how they could

to re-employ a former employee introduce similar schemes. It

who stops being an HP providing might spread to cover not only

be had five years initial service membership of the Commons but
with the company and had dot. 'of the European Parliament
spent more than 10 years, fn and any regional

Parliament. assemblies.

By Ray Perman,

Scottish Correspondent

THE SHETLAND
Council ' has asked the <

inent for special safegu;

any new devolution leg

to preserve local aulonoi

the considerable campe
won from the oil compai
the upheaval caused by
velopiuent
The islanders ' fought

tough battles to win -the

council outside the re-or

local government . system
mainland of Scotland and
the

.

Zetland County Com
through Parliament.

This. special measure g
Islands unique controls <

related industry in Lem
main port, and at Sullo'i;
where Europe's largest

tnhial' is being built.
'

. It . is also ."provided f

liirbance payments ” to
traditional industries
the disruption , caused *

massive inflow of .work
cash.
But the islands' count

that these hard won gair

be threatened by .a. !

assembly based in Ed-
Through Mr. Jo Grlma
MP for Orkney and Shet]

1

council has asked
ment specifically

! the Zetland Act and thl

devolved
[
omy of the cduncll by ai

1 the forthcoming Devolut.
; f. -.

- A*
L:r>?

3111=

" 'vj.

L Shet] ' -^ lAj
|

if
-

^
ituri

r-!

NEWS ANALYSIS—REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT
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North -needs own voice
t

sri'
jj

BY RHYS DAVID. NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT :

The consideration was £lm. in Owen will in due course sub-, to Oddjobs. Consideration will be
„ „ ... sh—£400.000 has been paid on stanlially increase the profitability satisfied as to £30,000 cash and

»oi
B5
nrnfii*

,

nr
,«r^Ml

'T
B
Md

H
N's de'pcn'denl manufacturer of~a!u- completion and the remaining of Leech. .. £30,000 by secured loan bearing

inferred activiiies in the U.S. minium estrurtons Tn . the U.K. £600.000 will be paid in three He described the acquisition 'as Interest at 2 { per cent, over the

!m» Mneeted to Generate annual Cenlury's pre-tax profit for the equal annual instalments startlns “a natural expansion -of our Midland Bank base rate ruling

TWth \mericsn sale* nr siOOm. y«»r ended June SO. 1977 was in two years’ time and bearing activities, widening the . base of from time to time. Loans will be

,«.i« of around S77m £330 000 and net' assets were interest at the rate of iO per cent, operations to include .the North- repaid within five years,

rsi »-nd#r- offrr for Hunt. fl-HSm. «jw. (Vest and North Wales!'
1 At August 19 the book value

FRIZZELL STAKE

of' assets disposed of amounted to
£(K300 and in the years 1973 and
1970- ..Fellows incurred losses be-
fore tax of £8.930 and £13,442

The "tender” offer for Hunt.
. .... , _ ,

which is subject to fhc require- Amari. a subsidiary of S-leciion Ow en ia a private housebuilding

ments or the authorities in the Trust Limited, is an mdeoendem arui general contracting group. JCFC LI FI'S
UJC and \rtv*ririi. is -pn«*i*»rd to ah'minium stockist thrnuch its Active mainly in the Greater

nnen on Pc“»‘ember 12 and dose AaJco Group or Componies.
;\fancliesrer area and in North

on October 3. , lTnr, /-r>^r o Wale.,. Uven is best known as a Industrial and Commercial respectively.

l.AJKU UKUL'r househuikier. a side of the busi- Finance Corporation fs to increase
“
'I n\xrr\r\T\ wv The m3(Ie on hebair of ness which Leech intends to its slake in the Frizzell Group, QUEENS MOAT

. ABVVUUU M AL.rllr'ic. the Laird Group to acquire the expand. the private inrorance broking cYDAJVirw
Mr. Alan Peck, managing Ordinary cvniial- of Cbarrington^ The latest audited accounts—ror concern. Trom 1« to over 44 per p-YrAnuo

director or Abwood Machine industrial Holdings nni owned bv lhe nine months to Ihe end or cem - of ?he e<>u5ty for a. consideca- Queens Moat Houses annffunces
Tools, in a letter to holders says Laird has been extended until varrh i97ji_s-how Owens net tion or £3m. .. that it is taking under manage-
that the Board bas now received Sentember 13. Acceptances re- s^et:, as £iv-*o 000 and pre-tax 1CFC will provide approximately ment the Hampshire House Hotel,

further information regarding ecived !

tn-. respect nf 394.42S
'

roH ; 0 r £2g nno' £2m. in new equity for expansion Basingstoke, with effect from the

the objectives underlying lhe re- Ordinary iji- fllipr<•»»«ions which v
rnu„ m.r. anrt - in. addition, esistto? share- begtember 1. 1977.

cem purchases *' ’ ' L A J '

shares by Mr.
man of Beaver
Sales.

It has come to the Board’s VVm. LEECH £IM.
knowledge that Mr. Balding has a prxi II^JTTIDiN ^

SB.£,BS .oAhwooi' 'Sli IW. .kp u» 'ni.. . Mjb, is in Owen', book

holders indicating an interest -n Ti neside-'iascd, building group at cost, would mcrea«e ltot a-w.ets

acquiring their boldines ai price* which aNo has dirMont on Tce<- to at least the purchase consider*. iviAUCLtx by increasing the number of

nr between JDp and I3p. The side, the Midlports ant! !n Kror,:tnd. tion. Asfbur> and Madetev (Hold- hotels within the group, offering

Board has informed Mr. Baldinu ha- purchased ihe cm"Hni «f |high Mr. R. .Adamson, managmu ingsl ha.* agreed to *=ell the assets both first-class accommodation
that it has been advited that ihc Owen and Son (Ilolriings), of direc'or of Leech says he is of- its wholly owned subsidiary, and high quality conference/

despatch of these lciie-s may Stock|>orL ccnfldcni lhal the acquisition of Jk R. Fellows and Cn^ for £60.090 banqueting .facilities.

. .. ~
.

rm/Gii any un- . wum.-cu ccuiem iu icaae me
!

Vhll M S" mediate plan- to secure a StpckTharched Barn Hoted, Els tree, the
rig as Exchange listing. / addition to group annual turn-
li ii e.s.ima :cd that if revalued

/ over should be . about £lm. This
ASTBURY & is

,.'
n l,nc Hith. the companj-’s

M ADELEY bO'Icy or “controlled expansion”

(Hold 1

A COMBINATION of. record opportunities to help Companies - According to Mr. Wat
unemployment in most parts of .expand and develop through' the emphasis should pert*

’

the U.K, and oew devolution provision of new capital. placed on playing to Li\- - -

proposals for Scotland and But It also has powers over .strengths, usually obsci.-"-

Wales Is almost designed to.-:factory-bui(ding, acquired from the unfavourable Image,
make the North restive, r the VVelsh .Industrial Estates by the city's labour a •”

.

Unemployment on Merse^de Corporation, over land reriam a-, problems,
alone is as great as in the whole * tion. acquired from - thfr Welsh ..The grants structure, t

of Wales, while the North. with- Qfilce; and over industrial pro- out, is largely directed

-

7.9 per cent, of its woxicforcer motion, exercised In association conraging maniifacturl- :
'

out of a job. Is now level---with .the Development -Cor- pibyment whereas the e-r
"

pegging with Scotland at The :poration for. Wales, now. largely of the port has given L - -

top of the U.K. regional u'nemv flnanced through the, agency.
’
" a tradition as a major .. .

ployment league.
! The system meets -the long and commercial centre

L

• i.'v-.L,

•v-.- 1%
-

4tij

' /.'C 5-

t "toy

A
- t’-T-wti

lit

+

: t-t fsM

As a result, the idea that a expressed desire in Wales for an could make it attractive >

lispeiNorthern Development Agency ;organisation • to \ co-ordinate, in- dispfersat

should be created to try to.-jjeal .dustrial development - wherefrs . A relaxation of the e— -;'

with the area's problem&^-and in England a variety of bodies rules For' selective at----

to put the area on a broadly .remain, mostly working with under Section 7 qf the .

similar footing to Scotland, 'each other but, sometimes over- Act to make It easier t.. ;_
Wales and Nortbera Ireland^is tapping. service jobs in the area "

.

again being floated, most' re- f.The\ Board is
#
atnong the for as a result A.putnp. •

cently in a speech by Cord" vandus b<kiifes%ith an inlehest exercise to start' 'office - •

Glenamara. • .* formerly - JIr.*ta^¥flgiaftaI
v
development;”^«»dr m6Pt - in~ LIverpribI -wheSss^

Edward Short a NewcastleAlP apart from its wider pre-occupa- Is. a shortage of availabi

for many .years.
. J ’tions 'with LeyhmdlVEolls-Royce is also urged.

\

At present. Scotland an/Wales and Ferranti hasu bqen digging Other moves suggested;

have development agencies, itself in in .the. -regions from' Poard. for Liverpool inclf

v

operating in the two /buntries offices in Newcastle a^d Liver- of urban aid pret|'

jdrNational pool in the Nortlu •• \ resources from the

b

^r Fiii

aLLE

London Clearing Banks’ balances
(as table fl in Bank of England ""Quarterly Bulletin)

ds at July 20, 1977

ELIGIBLE LIABILITIES, RESERVE ASSETS/RESERVE RATIOS,AND SPECIAL DEPOSITS

1—Banks

THE TABLES below provide the first'

monthly indication of the trends of bank
lending and deposits, ahead of the more
comprehensive banking and money
supply figures published later by the

Bank of England. Tab res . 1. 2 and 3

are prepared by the London clearing

banks. Tables 1 and 2 cover the business

of their offices and their subsidiaries

(excluding Scottish and Northern Ireland

banks) in England and Walds, the

Channel Islands and the isle of Man
which arc listed by the Bank of England
as falling within the banking sector.

Table 3 covers the parent banks only.

In this, it is comparable with the figures

produrrd by the Bank of England, which
show tlu reservi- positions of all the

hanking sectors subject to credit control.

Minor differences here arise from the
• exclusion from the clearing bank figures

of Courts, a subsidiary of National
Westminster but a clearing bank in its

own right.

untries
as tittle brothers of tbefNatianal pool in lhe North;
Enterprise Board, bin with a Moreover through contacts to help the construction

wider range of functions. over the -past 18 months, jt has try, and designation of j

The Welsh awncy. for begun to play one of its Intended the conurbation as in

example, like ther Enterprise rotas as source of funds for improvement areas to at

Board, iff ebarged/with seeking viable projects: — tor exattipte, coordinated Upgrading
in its recent, decision to take a - housing and industrial

stake in a Barnsley-based mtftfng ment, ’ -

company,- PltcrafL which needed
L-aptiai for product development
and- sales "expansion.

'
' • *

. .

The Board's regional offices ?SFL-*'r-
v

,

have no budget and none of the In the North East, tiu-v* :,Z- ‘^
wideivraxiging powers conferred suggests efforts 'to devt'^j
on v

. the, • Welsh and Scottish tourist industry*' and e,
-v -

RedevefPpment Agencies to ment of a major. British I

build factories, or clear land— contracting company drawer

1

if

July 20, Change on
197^ month

TABLE l.

AGGREGATE B-AL-VNCES Total

outstainllnn

Chance on
month

LIABILITIES £m. Im. £m. £m.
Sterling deposits:
U.K. bankinc s>TStcm 3.790 + 207
Other U.K. residents 24.52S + 333
Orcrscas residents 2.024 + 190

Certificates of deposit 1.738 + 135

of which: Si%ht
*2. 1 Hi
12343

+ 1,064
.+ .312

Time (inc. CD's) ... 19458
.
+ 352

Foreign currency deposits:
UJL banking system 3M4 + 121
Other UJL residents IMS + 48
Overseas residents 10.146 + 433 _

CertHicalcs of deposit 1.042 + 38

Total deposits 47310 + 1.705
Other liabilities 8.191 + 582

TOTAL LIABILITIES ... 56.(MU +2287

ASSETS
1

Sterling
Cash and balances with Bank

of England 1.J95 + 97

Market loans;

Discount market 1.734 + 41
ILK. banks 4.765 - 12
Certificates of deposit 840 + 16
Local authorities 1.009 + 14
Other 309 - 42

8.676 — + 17

Total

ooutandina
Change on
month

£m.. £m.
Bills:
Treasury bills

Other bills ...

£ni. £m.

Eligible liabilities

U.K. banks
London clearing banks
Scottish clearing banks
Northern Ireland banks
Accepting bouses
Other .

Overseas banks
American banks
Japanese banks 1

Other overseas banks
Consortium banks

£m. £m.

20.996 + 723
•

2265 + 16 «•

720 + 27-

L781 . + 54

5,780 - 25

Powers BRsE?

e“'

functions carried out in England the. resources .of oatv
by other organisations.

Catalyst

industries and. ; major lo

corns. .
:• tjj

Special deposits with Bank of
. England
Investments:

British Government stocks ...

Other

Advances:
U.K. private sector
U.K. public sector
Overseas residents

Other sterling assets* ...

Foreign currencies
Mart cl loans:
U.K. banks and discount
market

Certificates or deposit
Other

Bills

Advances:
U.K. private sector
t\K-.. public sector ..

Overseas residents ..

Other foreign currency assets*

TOTAL ASSET 5 ...

722
S07

1529

- 38
- 40

78

711 +

a«P

11

1.797
997

2,794

+ 46
+ 3

-L. iq

10.7 i7

129

19JZ69
43SS

+ 920
+ 3
+ 43

i

4. qrr?
+

SMM
618

2591
212

6.414

9,717

51

-"~S

+
+
+

T jJrirT
+

Mi
1

2.012

1.214
2.751

5576
727

+ 47

+ 38
4. 1(15T
+ 53

56.001 +2J87

Total eligible liabilities* 37.(187 +811

U.K. banks v
London clearing banks .i

Scottish clearing banks
Northern Ireland banks
Accepting houses
Other ;...

Overseas banks
American banks
Japanese banks
Other overseas banks 2.. .....L...

Consortium batiks

2,772
300

* lt2.

263
874

+ 72
+ 1

+ 12
— 13
+ 57

4S9
35

322
46

- 2

Total reserve assets 5.192 -I; lie

Acceptances

* Includes items in suspense and in transit.

348 - 1 21

Constitution of total reserve assets
•'

Balances with Bank of England
Money at' -call:

Discount market
• Other 1

Tax reserve certificates

U.K„ Northern Ireland Treasury Bills ...

Other bills: .

Local authority

Commercial
British Government stocks with one year

'or less to final maturity .....

Other - — ...

384 + 79

1,842

179

— «K>

-23

UK - 33

131

661 16

618 + 58

Total reserve assets 5.192 + 116

TABLE 2, INDIA!DUAL GROUPS
OF RANKS’ BALANCES

TOTAL BARCLAYS LLOYDS MIDLAND
NATIONAL

WESTMINSTER
WILLIAMS &

GLYTflS
Ratios %

LIABILITIES -

Total deposits

ASSETS
Cash and balances with Bank of
England

Market loans:

U.K. banks and discount .market
Other

Bills '
:

Special deposits with Bank of
England

' British Government stocks
Advances 25246

OabUlidlns

Chan9*
1 on Outstanding

Change
•n amtandiitg

Change
•n • Outstanding

Change
on Outstanding

Char ntr

on Outstanding

Change
on

U.K, banks
London ‘clearing banks 13-2 - 0.1

£bl-
month

£m. £m.
manth -

.

£m. £m.
month

£m. £m.
manih

'

£m. Em.
month

£m. £m.

minih

1m.
Scottish clearing hanks
Northern Ireland banks

UJ.
15.6

“0.1
+ 1.1

47,810 +1,705 13J78 +507 9,480 + 309 9-556 + 542 •14.156 + 291 1,440 + 36 Accepting bouses 14.8 - 1.3

1,195 + 97 355 + 19 204 + 3 271 + 42 319 + 20 46 + 11

Other

Overseas banks-

American banks

15.3

14.1

+ U
“0.1

9^10 + 31 2^27 + 172 2.300 - 22 1,662 + 199 2804 -309 215 .
- .9

Japanese banks

.
Other overseas banks

13.3

16.9

- 12
“0.6

. 8384 + 452 2JE16 + 172 2376 + 79 1.292 + 82 2867 + 82 232 + 37 Consortium banks 34.1 + 4^
1,580 - 77 289 - 58 378 - 26 389 - 33 499 + 08 ** - 8

-Combined ratio 14B
~

711 + 11 237 + 3 112 + 1 140 + 3 210 + 4 2Z £m.
£m.

fin.

£m.
1.797 + 46 407 + S 301 + 58 352 - 43 447 + 20 90 + 11

b -

25^46 + 1,072 7^56 +317 3JS2S + 110 Mil +329 7,438 +318 892 - 1 N.B.—Government' stock holdings with more

TABLE 3. CREDIT CONTROL
- INFORMATION* .

(Parent banks only)
Eligible liabilities

Reserve asset*

Reserve ratio (%) '

than one year but less tixao IS months to

final maturity amounted to 29 -128.

20,856 +
2.751 +
132 -

+ 119

+ 29

+ 0.2

3^24
421

1 2.1

+ 124

+ 3

-0.4

4.361 +SM
585 + l->

I2.S - QZ

5.634

754

i:

+ 215

+ IT

- 0J1

70S -
97 +

i.
circcl it, *o i

- -* y" - —* w mm* wrti 13.8 + LI
+4" ^beme 'totals for parent hanks only!. Interest-beanns ciisibie-iubiliiics: Base level 10,313: ceiling and £l0m. (nnebangedt for finance houses.

. per cenL) 10,n 9; average lor May, June and July 10,283; amount below ceding m eligible Labilities were £24,663m. (up £445mJ.

2—Finance hooses
Eligible liabilities

Reserve asset 3

Ratio f%)
Special deposits at July ‘20 were £l.060m. (up £l4m.) for hanks

* laterest-hcartac

309
43.6

14.2

- 10
+ 4.3

+ l.S

. Wbetber or not th*-.^

exercise proves to be or' .'

not clear, bur
,
the Bo:

volvement In these studiNevertheless, perhaps in antt-

oipaiioii -of pressures building lead to further demand*
up; for an equivalent Northern establishment ' of m. -.>•

Development Agency, there have which. could co-ordinate
I>een moves to the Board in men ts of . this kind on/

.
-

the North a- role as catalyst to linuing basis, tn bis spec -v .

gp^with its representational and "Glenamara called for
, £

limited investment activities..- agency with, a budget of ;*-x‘
The Newcastle and Liverpool £40m. or-more by the rr L

offices were involved in studies the 1980s and with sul&Jjja
nf rhe area, after the announce- powers to provide assteSvjnf-' •'

.-

menr earlier thin year- by-Piessey- an innovative and entrcra -
of major cuts in teieconumunl- ; way. g 7
cations" cmn’oyment at, factories If the North was pif -J"
fn Sunderland and Liverpool, to similar footing to ScortV., ;

find new ideas to deal with the Wales, the. Board would »
’ '

perennial problems of riarrowine a different animal, with
the gap between jobs lost arid lions perhaps concentz'.'
jobs created. •” the area best-known to th . ;

"Though, the period since the —its famous rescue ca:,< -r-
report has not given time for One important reasoned ^
tnutfh action, the exercise is seen slow progress which th*>.

~ *> *

by- Mr. • Arthur Ward, former has .made in other areas.'s ‘-ty
Department or Industry regional the provision of capital ,7* :

. ;*=
director in the North West and ness development is uncfJr :

pnow the Board's man in.the area, over its future status. ^
"as

-
potentially of considerable . Conservatives likely to

Importance. - powers, companies have.
Dealing with Liverpool, the standab ly. proved reluc

report tries to get away from the- seek the Board’s involvt
ides that new industrial employ- The- Conservatives 1

merit attracted from outside the the other band, broadly
area

,

can play the ’ role once- the principle of dei

hoped "for . 1ft creating new agencies- for Wales
noporninlties. . .land.

4-:

Amerada Hess
' Warrantsto Purchase Shares of Common S

$1 Par Value, of Amerada Hess Corporat

, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that* pursuant to the pro

<jf Section 3.A of the Warrant Agreement jjatsd an of July

.
(the “Warrant Agreement'*j.between Amerada Hess Corpj

. the
,'Company

,

'i_ and The. C-hase Manhattan Bank (N.

Association j <"Cha5C”j under which Chase and Eunque G<
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One of Greece’s biggest problems is its relations with neighbouring

Turkey. And, as it develops politically and economically, it has to deal with

the coming general election, and the question of accession to the EEC

it

"

•3 .-

•’19.-

.fii

)vipg
in the Aegean and, of course,
the Cyprus issue.

Giving immediate precedence
in this introductory article to

two separate,, but clearly re-

lated, foreign policy issues is

not necessarily to suggest that

foreign affairs are, or even
should be, the predominating
concern of most Greeks, or of
the Karamanlis Government for

that matter. Greece certainly

has its share of other pressing

problems, some at least of

which are highlighted ; on the
following pages, but it is a true
measure of just bow- much' Mr.
Karamanlis has achieved in the

three years since he took over
the shambles left by the. mili-

tary junta. Clearly Tie now

h
ition

* Coyle

i r.,ULD be no mistak- uuy juma. ^ieariy jib nuw
* IjrUine disappointment feels that democratic govern-

* Karamanlis Govern- ment has once again bin res-

jens over the incun- tored and widely accepted in

••jit of the Turkish Greece, and that he can turn bis

chon. It was not attentions ' to foreign, policy
Government had issues, even to ones so sensitive

my special way to to Greeks as anything having to

s outcome ther& or do with Turkey and where, as

t Mr. Karamanlis in the Aegean add Cyprus diss-

ad any marked pre- putes, any eventual 'Agreed
jetween Mr. Suley- settlement must almost inevit-

L the Justice Party able leave the Turkish side to

Mr. Bulent Ecevit, appear the winner, in the sense
'urkey's Republican of Ankara having- made gains

*ty. although per- over the status quo ante. Such an

itter did enjoy a outcome will not be easily sold

n Athens.- The con- in Greece,*- and it’s a measure of

was much more Karamanlis’s statesmanship

. It was, as indeed that he is now prepared.ijo try

tat Mr. Karamanlis for it.
*

ong and parliamen- When, in .July three yeas ego
e administration in Mr. Constantine Karamanlis, a

a vdiom he can try former Prime Minister then in

a number of im- his late sixties, ended pis self-

iteral problems, most exile in Paris to . returiL. to

' the potentially Athens to take over a V^crvern-

,dispute over., rights.ment <of nationalsalvatHra gttrr.

the Colonels’ abortive coup
against the Makarios adminis-
tration in Cyprus had ended
finally the rule of the Junta,
Greece faced the possibility of
some popular, if irrational,

demands for a disastrous war
with Turkey over Cyprus and
the risk at least of a civil war
at home. Democracy had been
trampled Upon in seven long
years of military rule, yet with-
in 'four months Mr. Karamanlis
was able to call Parliamentary
elections, pnd to win for - bis

New Democracy Party a relative
landslide in votes and a real
landslide in terms of parliamen-
tary seats—214 out of a possible
300. Inevitably perhaps, and it

was also of some small consola-
tion to his political opponents,
the .outcome was explained
away in that the vote- was
" either Karamanlis or the -re1

turn of the tanks.” - Many ob-

servers in Greece still believe

that it will only. -be in the next
election—which niust

1 be held

by November
1

next •' year—that
the true popularity of JSr.

Karamanlis will be measured.

;

Stable
:

What is, -however; already

abundantly dear is' that .Mr.

Karamanlis "to-day is unchal-

lenged as the country’s leading

political figure, that in a poli-

tically
;
unsettled southern

Europe,^ Greece" has a strong

and stable government and that

politically,'-
'

* economically * and
militarily the " country is 'tied

securely to the West Civilian

control has been restored over

fits'Creek armed forces. A -war

with Turkey has been averted
and in

.
their more sober

moments few Greeks really be-

lieve that one is likely In the

future. There has been no civil

war at home: the country’s basic

institutions are again function-

ing as intended, although not

always efficiently.
.
Paramount

perhaps, although less Qualifi-

able. the vast majority of

Greeks insist they; "feel free

again.’’ For Mr. Karamanlis

and a handful of dose col-

leagues, it has been
.

quite an
achievement What is more, he
has intentionally avoided over-

kill in -the interest of national

unity by resisting demands for

e massive purge of the military.

He has moved fast, but with
pautton.

But what of Greece without
Mr. Karamanlis? The question

is posed because right now the
favourite guessing game In

Athens would appear to centre
on the intentions of the present
Prime Minister. Will he call a

snap .general election towards
the end of this year in order to

secure a new mandate ?
This could be' because
there are prospects of real

negotiations with Turkey,
-
or be-

cause he fears -some rural dis-

content nest spring when there
may be less fruits after an ex-

pected poor, hanrest or because
there could well be a delay in

concluding the Greek negotia-

tions for full membership of the

EEC and he might prefer to get

re-elected before any such set-

back to rme of his owh long-

cherished'.ambitions for Greece

became fully apparent ?.,Qr per-

haps he thinks that- the Left in

Greece, and particularly the, ambitions, and Indeed. has sug-
Communist Party which his own gested on more than one occa-
Govertiment legalised after sion that be would prefer to be
some -

. 17 years, is making free of either the Premiership
ground, and he wants to head or the Presidency, to retire
off the threat before, relatively again. It is not a unique asser-
speaking, it takes off: Or, tion by a politician, and those
finally, could ordinary prudence who know him best discount
dictate that the Government any possibility of his early re-
should not go all the way to tiremerrL His own' remaining
the wire of a four-year term, objectives for Greece, given
simply . because “something that he feels confident that
nasty could turn up ” at the democracy is now solidly estab-
last minute? lished once more, is to resolve

The speculation in Athens outstanding problems with

does not centre -just on the Turkey—“two countries which

timing of elections, but on Mr. ¥e compelled, by geography as

Karamanlis’s prans as to much ** anything else,, to live

whether be wants to remain together in peace and friend-

Prime Minister or “ move up- 3bip **

—yznd to place Greece

stairs ” to the Presidency. This firmly in Europe through full

position is for all practical pur- Community membership/

poses now his for the asking,
since the present holder of the Tn^nnfMllcIvP
office, his eio«e personal friend,

U»tUUUUMVC
Constantine Tsatsos. could So w mme ^ck to where we

retire by arrangement. leaving
starte(L From the viewpoint of

parliament to nominate a sue- Greece and
cessor by a two-thirds majority. Government, and indeed for
The new Democracy Party has Turkej

.-

S own ^ interests as
such a majority now. It is not

the inconclusive outcome
guaranteed to have it after the of the T^^sh general election
next general election. It should ^ months ago was just about
-be noted in passing ttiat during ^ worst result po^ble. Mr.
his self-exile. Mr. Karamanlis Demire] .

s Jnsticc Party had Bd.

developed considerable achnira- vanredf ^ ditl Mr Ecevit’s RPP.
t?01

L/
0r
«

t
?
e
?
auyist ^ °* but the latter fell short by 13

presidential rule. votes of forming’ a one-party
Such speculation elsewhere majority government,, and Tur-

would be little more than poll- key is back to the earlier coall-

tical tittle-tattle of no great sig- tion formula in which the taard-

rtifiriEnce. but the “new line (at least in terms of
Greece ” is in very large foreign policy) Mr. Necmettin
measure Mr. Karamanlis^ own Erbakan’s National Salva-
creaXipn. and., its immediate tlonists. despite, their Electoral

future could -..quite easily be losses, hold the real balance of
tied- up with his own. He rejects power. Mr. Ecevit has signalled
havlttgr 'any great personal to Athens, when it looked dur-

BASIC STATISTICS
Area 50,944 sq. mijfcs

Population (1975) 9.0ffin.

GNP (1975)

Per capita

Trade (19.75)

Imports
Exports'

Dr.692.6hn.

Dr.69,569

DrJ.72bu.
Dr.74JHnoL

Imports from U.K. £11 7Jim,
Exports to ILK. £65^4pi.

Trade (1976)
Imports from UJC £149JS1ml
Exports to U.K. £64.65n.

Currency: drachma
£l=Dr.63>??

ing the protracted election

count that he vrasynx the' point
of securing a majority, that he
would favour an early meeting
with Mr. Karamanlis to talk

about Cyprus andjtbe Aegean.
Mr. Erbakan for due has since

made it dear that any Turkish

government which includes his

party “will not give an inch”
on Cyprus, and will .demand
control by Turkey over half the

Aegean — and of
* whatever

riches it may yet yield up, in-

cluding of course oiL
'

The prospects for a meaning-
ful Greco-Turkish dialogue thus

appear remote at this time.

Meanwhile, both countries are

diverting some 30 per cent t*—
(possibly even more through
hidden accounts ' and special although the talks with Greece

provisions) of their respective ar® not quite finalised. Both
.annual budgets 'for defence agreements will require Ctw-

spending. funds which neither sressional approval, and sbffle

Country can really afford. The Greek sources suggest Jfcat

dash over Cyprus has.' of Athens would prefer no agrae-

course, reduced greatly the to letting through the nbw
ability of NATO-

to guard its U.S. defence pact with TurRey.

sensitive southern ffahk. Greece Officially, however, the l$a£a-

has—notion ally at lea.st-—quit manlis Government insists That

the Alliance's integrated mili- all it wants is “ even-handed

tary structure over NATO’s treatment ” by the . Carter

failure to prevent the 1974 Administration as between’ "the

'Turkish- invasion of Cyprus. two countries. J'“

Turkey has shut out (again not Cyprus, too, is currently dead*

totally) the ' Americans from locked, despite the .best

their important base facilities endeavours of Dr. Kurt Ward-
in that country in' protest over heim, the UN Secretary-

the U.S. arms embargo erected General. ’ The new Carter

by the Congress in Washington Administration has undertaken
until . such time as Ankara an ' exploratory peace probe
shows a willingness to progress through Mr. Clark Clifford, a

towards a Cyprus settlement former Defence Secretary.'jand
*

Each country has now nego- the Clifford mission may well
tiated a separate bilateral de- be resumed within the next“few
fence agreement, with the U.S.. .merntfis. In .Athens, however,

- CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE V*
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exports annually an

8 ever-increasing number
o 0 •

o

| of quality products

THE ASSUMPTION now under- drive is for an .annual rate of

lying just about all economic growth into the 1980s of at

management and planning in least 2 per cenL'.above the Com-
o Greece is that the country is munity average^

§ on the verge of becoming a full in terms of crude statistics

o member of the European at least, the Greek economy

0 -Economic Community. What- last year-performed well in Hue

g ever, public, debate there has with this elective. GDP tn-

0 been on the economic logic of creased in real terms by almost

g joining — and it has been 6 per cent Gross fixed capital

o extremely limited — is over, formation rose overall by some

g What remains is a- nagging 6.5 per cent- .Industrial pro-

o doubt about timing, about duction was higher, by almost 9

g Vhether the current per cent Consumer prices,

o negotiations with Brussels will
. based on -the official index

,
at

JtamdM J

^•«WS5

jje?

wgm

-j#SAUBtl€A.
j m

2 They range from highly delectable, g _ _ T .

o * J 0 0 J
o negotiations with Brussels will. based on -the official index, at

o evin rir**ru*A fniit and n*fier tahlp 8 not get stalled, bogged down in least showed an increase of

8 sun-npenea irUlL anti IKHer laxne 8 the wider question for the H.7 per cent,, twp points down
S . . _ _ 2 present Nine of Community on the nrerimm dear’s price

fflsm

delicacies to durable industrial

products and attractively

fashioned consumer goods.

o“-
"

gSGreek exports are rapidly gaining

O' now; marL-Afc o nrl f-Aflau rPQf>hi no I

present Nine of Community on the previous/year's price
enlargement and, ultimately per- rise, and about in line with the

haps, even tangled up in the European average, but of
negotiations with Portugal and course considerably better than
Spain. in some Community countries.

Officially, no one in Athens,, ' The current account deficit in

concedes that there are snch 1976 was held at fll.lbiL, or
doubts, or such fears, but they very roughly in line with that

do exist, and there are people for the three previous years, but
in Brussels and in other Com- in fact last year saw an increase

munily capitals (including in the trade deficit which, how-
Rome) who believe that they ever, was offset by a rise in in-

may be justified. However, what visibles, notably tourism, ship-

must be. clear is that Greece is ping and emigrant remittances,

gojng to-' join the EEC, the only Imports have been rising at an

ig'm

.FdiiiuSi C

gsakt ;
••

t ATHENS

^Sparta..-

tipw mnrlrAtc onrl opp tAfliiv rPiJPni no* o real uuccFtsinty can be about increasing rate since the thirdg^ew UldTIveib dUU die LUUd) LCdbamg
g timing. For the Karamalis quarter of 1976,‘ mainly because

o -
. o Government, the main economic of the deceleration in the

8£ consumers HI almost every 8 objective is towards gradually growth of GNP. However.

I 0 8 I AH

mw -

.-iOltiiJi

Su rf Crete

part of the globe.

8 objective is towards gradually growth of GNP. : However.

8 closing the gap between GNP there has been a particularly

8) per capita in Greece and the large rise in imports of con-

o average for the Community qs sumer goods and of course, nf

8 a whole. Policy is aimed at oil. although to some extent this
TOO miles

It is extending its conti

aircraft, assembly, oil n
and probably to the steel

It is bow involved dir«
_

national wage negot-5 V."
through the recommendj' --

wage guidelines (an uppe<
’’ '

i

'of 15 per cenL in the c
>"

..

year) which, in effect, ar. -i'

datory. There are also V- "
-

•controls and, essentially^
'

*
.

dend restrictions.

The renegotiation of -

foreign investment - agre* -' : -

reached with the military

has also added to snspida ;- :

the Karamanlis Govemn.
moving "towards a i<ry »:

national socialism, altho;'

fact ' the renegotiations';. . :
_ :

..been limited to a few
- dearly overrgenerous prc :

\.

agreed .to, or. even volutf ;r.-- i r

by the^ Colonels, and tJ 1,
-

"

' little ground for doubti-

that the' Karamanlis Adm/: .-

tion has a dear prefer® -

.'public-sector.. invoIvemc :
"

sew and major fields t

...technology .industrials-^
;

mining' operations rathe--" .
.'.

the nationalisation of y: .

enterprises. Indeed, the<' !

tution itself contains clej.,

governing expropriatioi; r.i‘
:

:

’

eluding criteria govern:V :
* ? 1

"

_ .

;

“public benefit
’
’and. wit: - '

sions for legally detei-j;;-

compensation.
*

For more details and information on

exports from Greece please contact

:
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I PROMOTION COUNCIL

o securing the highest possible can be explained away by stock-

8 rate of economic growth consls- piling against' an anticipated .q™ h,oh
•'

•

: '

8 tent with containing inflation rise in ^ude prices. On the£1® « '

. ...

g and protecting the drachma and other hand, the value of tm- .
. ^f

rc
‘T

n
CURRENT BALA

S the balance of payments. ported capital goods aod raw
“

8 In 1970. Greece's GNP per materials ?malnrilar»ly mi; ySi.^rttolS
?
tap^s of nw

g capita was roughly 47 per cent. “aterials in the second half of
.

o of the then EEC average. It is superfiaaUy at ‘eart m _im6 signs of movin6 imports

8 now some 55 per cent., consider- ominous sign for future growth.
'g,ore ^ with Exports

Agriculture

CURRENT BALANCE OF PAYMENTS ($M)

o ably ahead of that for either In fact, the slow growth of domestic productive activity. \
Trade balance.-. ........

8 Portugal or Turkey, a tittle imports of raw materials, The overall framework for Invisible payments ...

,4,635 . 4*875

1*774 1,959.

-2^61 -2^16 -3328

o ahead of Spain and, as officials despite an advance in 'industrial economic and social develop- Invisible earnings
® A thane n^vrAi* 44<m aC< nvn n*vt«liiAf4An nrtf) in i _ ai lATTA OA a# <irklAM>

24 Stadiou Street, Athens 132,

, Greece.

o in Athens never tire of empha- production and in construction ment ^ the 1976-80 national of whlchr
o sising. about -level with that in over the past two years, inay plan. a draft of which was Tourism

o Ireland, already a member of be explained by the. accumula-' finally tabled before Parliament Shipping.-...^
O the Community. Overall, the tion of speculative sthdfcs in last June. To assist in aligning Emigrant remittances

o .
• • ’ IK

~

the Greek economy with - the Jnvisibles balance

g «

‘

• EEC, thp plap projects a high Carrent account balance.:.

g GROSS FIXED CAPITAL FORMATION—USERS AT growth rate au annual average
,

'

o ®"?° per mcrease in indus- economic development,
o roMCTAWT iovn DBirre trial production, a year-on-year n

« . 72fr 756

2362 ^2351

CONSTANT 1970 PRICES
economic development,;' in':policy recently

Finally, no review " /’

Greek economy, no matt-
' ’ *

% increase “J
i8
T
“°^

ir
th "/

"Iqvlbil cultiiral sector. It still a“ ” for almost 20 per cent
- 13-2 employs one-third of — /

. .13-7 . ing population, is' resr _J:-

14.1 for roughly the salne -•

. .
4.1 - tion. of total exports — \l

'
-

'

143 .
- preserves, frint juices, C'.',. ---

and raisins—and supplf .. - ,

.

- 323 - siderable
.
quantities c".,. - ;

-

73 - materials for
1

industry, in "... .

textiles and food procej-jj . ..

- , 18.0 is, onforttmately, a secto :

.
"

- 73 ; is greatly fragmented ~_'J‘

4jjan half of tot!
-

-~~

hai tieeu 1085 being under three 1

323
73

183
73

Rates of growth (%)

tri^ production a year-on^ar
Gnjece *-

is- the bureaucratic"directed towards ti^hg to chan- The’ gross output of tt. . .

IzL machine" In Greece, it is ’slow- riel some of these .^liquid mg sector at constant..;..
asset formation, a more equit- at onH thu mWil«l..)annci»> •«*» mnn riot'll n»H tact troar oera~-
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Telex : 216852 HEPC GR
Agriculture ....

Mlniqg and quarrying
31annfaefuring
Electricity, gas, etc.
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1974
.
1975

-25.9 93
-28.4 20.4

2.7 “1L5
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-253 - 7.1

.
1975 1976

93 6.7

26.4 21.4
— 1L5 - 2.5

-253 4.6

-7.1 93

t o li* moytog at best, and the tuodel deposits into more- productive declined last year, aga~; ; _
aoie aistriounon ot . weaitn ^as not been helped";by use. Additicmally,'the structure- increase of more thair_'

^ -frequent changes in - offloiai of the private Industrial sector cent in 1975 and .overjf
.

'
'

regtonal development. a gradual ^2^ jri the past The preSdttt-in Greece is one. 'where' the cent the' previous year-
streamlinme of agricultural

1

.. — -egricutiureJ government has- promised niain emphasis -Is; on small to decline is attributed to

nn = ™ greater streamlining, and - Mr. raediunj-sized.eKentially fainLly- cuities in exporting .sor^- -
Karemaniis is known to occa-, cbnti^tied 'uhits,

;«rapanles rim modifies;'notably tomatf 7*—'

Athens Office:

67, ATH1NAS STREET
ATHENS 112, GREECE
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inflation Xt Within the general context 0f
^-+** witi again affert.

-

XLn« a European-atple % mixed •fimltiinl output thts

i„. v moment rnmi^is delusions.
ec0 , the -Kaamaniis J’.**-

IAmbitions The state itself, of Aurse. is Government has of late beenisllaf
1
!
terl?g <?» /ear

a major, force in thafeconomy. extending its direct control over resulting in reduced me
It is an ambitious programme, ^ Karamapiis, essen- more gjjjj more aspects of the ^ac^oa to 1®^® when, hn

- "-..7 1$*
5'rfs.

'
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-• u.s

f t aA atoji
1-

present situation in. which .So0181^ central government, through
a.&ct nonethel^, that

•

industrial growth is being ? areas which;- shouM he left
meehartous. te lf l)aslc foo4shlffs ,

• - - - “ ^ for over one-tenth 01
I
reurded by a virtual stagnation “ rtS'emaSS|of investment IronicaUy. this rations, transportation.
‘ ®e a^ar industry.:'
“uncertainty on the EEC front"

mwrveaaon 15

with many industrial companies Jhctated not by any firm ideo-

still adopting '
a ' wait-and-see tosical attitodes. but simply by

attitude. Mr. Xenophon Zolotas.
,

need
^
or raPld

Governor of the Bank of Greece, ^dustnal

underlined the problem in his
diversification in a situation

l -1--

GROSS FIXED ASSET FORMATION—CAPIT ^ V

GOODS AT CONSTANT 1970 PRICES A

r
-arturitij

r '-'Ft I

othenvise encouraging report on' inadequate

the economy eariler this year.
Private investment capital ava.l-

“The stagnation of industrial ’
'?LltSSet C

?,
ent’ “

investment is one of the most reluctance on the part

important problems facing the °( private sector to invest,

Greek economy. To the extern
»»«!>« uncertainty

that Idle capacity is used up’
<0Te

.

r th® EEC 01 wh««v«r> or
„„„ over-caution.
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Other btdldfogsT

'

Other construction and works
Transport equipment — ......

Other equipment'
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NEW BUILDINGS
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120,000 tdw. Tanker

Moving fast CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
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without the undertaking of new wnw - -13.4

industria” Inflation may be In fact, however, most Greeks /J', .
. r

—5— *&-'
l2r‘'
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teen asking for Despite the drop In agricul-

lg investment tuial output, farmers are to-day

imperatives, in enjoying a higher income than

engaging in ever before. This is due to

industrial and direct Government support of

farm prices, particularly for

wheat; barley and other basic

products, to special assistance

- for weather-stricken regions

ng place against and .to a variety of Government

if agriculture’s subsidies that raise, directly

re in the gross or indirectly, fanner’s real

ct, but this is incomes. —
.

s industrial pro-. The Greek • Government

en rising at a Invested $9.9bn. in 1975-77 in

agricultural out- agricutural infrastructure, suen

6 per cent in- ** irrigation and to^mprove-
n real terms, in meilt works

- .

olectrifi^S ^
ught per rapita reafforestation, improvement of

etwiceL no to P^re land, country roads and
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and services.
raPPort rf farm Prieea ^
state budget funds and heavy

inedlum to long-term credits to
ay 1^ per cent by the Agricultural
i share of agn-

Bnnlc amountiiig to SUBJibn. to
c, forestry and

tte past three years, have
i 15^6 per cent ^ higher incomes tor
2L8 P^fo

Cent farmers. Thus the index of
lg or 32.8 per

prices obtained by farmers went
and quarrying, up by 30 per cent between
waterworks as^ ^ 1976, or higher than
ion are added consumer price index in the

•
, _ same period,

icrease in the ^ recent Government report
iuct was due on the five-year programme for

[uction in crop economic and social develop-

luction. while ment pointed out certain strue

was stationary, tural problems faced by the.

istered In olive agricultural sector, where pro-

cent), cotton ductivity appears to be about

currants 01.8 one third of the level attained

nas (6.9 per in other sectors, lids is the

ling

outcome of various factors, in-

cluding the relatively large, size

of the. farm population and its

unfavourable composition by
age, .the division of land into

small holdings, inadequate
organisation .of cooperatives and
problems faced as regards the
marketing of agricultural pro-

ducts. Despite these factors,

however, agricultural produc-

-tion has responded favourably

to demand from home and
foreign markets.

The report said that emphasis

in the coming few years will be
given to necessary changes in

production, in the economic size

and. structure of land holdings

and in the institutions that are

involved in agricultural develop-

ment With the allocation of

substantial investment funds,

the.intensive cultivation of farm
land may be attained, resulting

in higher yield. Despite the fact

that the share of agriculture, in

the overall gross domestic pro-

duct will continue to diminish,

reaching a forecast 14J. per
cent by 1980, the sector is railed

upon to play a vital role, both
in the attainment of the

country’s self-sufficiency in food
requirements and in the wider
context of EEC accession.

Priority
The question of harmonising

Greece’s agriculture with the

Ckmmnmity’s agricultural policy

is a priority item preoccupying
the accession negotiators. The
Greek view is that when the

Country becomes a toll EEC
member, its gross agricultural

product will represent only 6

per. rant, of the Community’s
total gross product from agri-

culture. Iu any case, by far

the biggest share of Greek farm
output is earmarked tor local

consumption, while products

such as cotton and currants are

not produced elsewhere in the

Commun ity, which Is also a
heavy importer of tobacco and
oranges.

Urns- the Greeks feel that,

with the exception of very few
products, Greek agricultural

production cannot compete with

that of the Community, Even to
these few “ competitive ” pro-
ducts, Greek ' output can be
transferred to other seasonal
periods that would not coincide

with outp'ut in other Community
members. . This, however, will

require fimuieial assisftrore from
Community funds. But-thq out-

come wiH be a rational distribu-

tion of production throughput

an enlarged Community. How
specific Greek agricultural pro-

ducts are expected to tore fol-

lowing EEC accession can be
summed as follows:

.Wheat is expected to find 'a

favourable market in the Com-
munity (particularly bard wheat
used for Macaroni), resulting in

higher incomes for Greek
farmers.

s

This, however, might dis-

courage the production of
barley, which is needed as live-

stock feed.

Maize output might be
in trouble as EEC prices are
lower than those to Greece, with
thie result that Greek farmers
might be discouraged in develop-
ing production.

Rice production might in-

crease following a lifting of
present permits required for
cultivation.

Cotton is of special Interest

to Greece as at present it is

neither produced nor protected

in the Community. The same
practically holds true for cur-

rants and figs.

Sugar beet and sugar
present special problems as
sugar prices are lower in the
Community and any sugar im-
ports to Greece will seriously
affect local production.
Tobacco will also face

problems (Italy being the sole
EEC competitor) unless the
Community extends special
protection.

Fresh, fruit and vegetables
are generally expected to be
exported in greater quantities to
the Community, with higher in-

comes for- Greek producers. In
particular, few or no problems
are foreseen for peaches,
tomatoes, oranges, mandarines,
lemons, apples, eggplants,
cucumbers and potatoes as Com-
munity prices are higher, but the
opposite is true tor table grapes.

Olive , oil - exports are
expected to be favoured.
Wise prospects are also

seen as favourable.
Livestock! production (par-

ticularly in beef and pork as
well as milk and eggs) will not
be favoured and Is expected to
meet problems In tbe face of

EEC competition.

Antony M. Economises

Greece andtheHellenic Isles.
Theyte closerthanputhink.
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HELLENIC INDUSTRIAL
BANK S.A,

(ETBA)

r. »

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
(In drachmae)

CONDENSED FINANCIAL STATEMENT
investments In Industrial Areas

DEC. 31 1976 DEC. 31 1975

(Land-Infrastructure^Surveys) 669*10,117 769,447.461

Equity Investments

Loan advances to Industry,

6,211,520,534 5,908,005,295

Tourism, Shippfng 22,438,026,755 20,896,783,880

Other Assets 2,719^90,752 1,540,413,063

Total 32,038,248,158 29,116,649,699

Less: Long term Liabilities 17(238^455,070 16,217,459,895

Other Liabilities 3.651,079,733 2,073,606,729

CapHal Reserves- toid Provisions 11,148,713,355 10,825,583,075

Less: Provisions . 2,045,908,759 1.856.846.644

Share Capital and Reserves 9,102^04,596 8,968,736.431

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF INCOME 1978 1975

Income 1,792^71,082 1,556,308,517

Differences from foreign exchange rates 218,789.508 1.155265^60

Total 2,011,460,590 2,711,573,887

Less: Financial Expenses * 1,211,373,117 931,909,922

Administrative Expenses, etc. 340,081.608 277,593,043

Profit before Provisions & Tax 460,005,865 1,502,070,902

Provisions 385(242^102 429,604,000

Income Tax _ 7,520,768 395,819,771

Net Profit 67(242,595 676,647.131

AMMaaea to private budnew In .the

form of equity perfidprfoMandlean*tarwabteMng and expanding productive
InataBadona. ETBA"a overall activity dur-
ing -1976 has been more systematic and
has been manifested In all sectors of

economic activity with considerable
achievements both In lending and in re-

ceipts .from loans. Loan approvals
amounted to Dre. 3,595 million against Ore.
1,551 million fn 1975, which means an In-

crease of 131%. Loan grantings recorded
an even more spectacular rate of Increase

(224%) corresponding to’Drs. 2£87-mlM&n
against Dre. 797 million in 1975.

Of the total amount ot loans granted, 48%
were allocated to Industry, 27% to tourism
21% toShipping and 4% to Investments in

other sectors. Receipts from loans In 1976

demonstrated a satisfactory trend reach-
ing Dre. 2.788 million compared with Dre.

2L384 million in 1975. That Js an Increase of
18%. Dividends collected In 1976 from
equity participations corresponding to

fiscal year 1975, amounted to Dre. 138,6
million compared with Dre149 million and
Dre 50 million for the years 1975 and 1974

1976 OPERATING RESULTS

respectively.

At the end of 1976 the Bank’s total invest-
ments In equity and long-term loans rose
to Dre. 28,650 million against Dre 28,806
mififon at the end of 1975.

Creating Infrastructure for Industry. The
establishment and organization of indus-
trial Estates, one of ETBA’s principal de-
velopment activities, was intensively pro-
moted In such areas aa Thessaloniki, Volos
and Herakflon. Until Deo. 31, 1976 a total
amount -of Dre 1,096 million had been
spent In industrial areas already ln opera-
tion or in the process of establishment
These funds were channelled to the
purchase of land, the elaboration of
studies and infrastructure works. Of this
total amount Dre 137 million were spent
in 1976. in the Patras industrial area works
continued at a rapid pace and In Thes-
saloniki buildings for handcraft work-
shops were completed within the area of
the industrial estate. Feasibility studies
vrere also conducted fortin creation of in-
dustrial areas at Praveza. Komotini, Jan-
rina, Larissa, Kalamata and Charts

Fund RaWIng— Capital Marital Support
Sales of the Bank's 10£% Interest bearing
Short-Term Bonds to the public at large
reached the amount of Dre 1.754 mHIton
compared with Dre 246 miWon in 1975.

These bonds, together with the shares of
the Bank’s subsidiary '‘Hellenic Investment
Company”, provide a safe and affective

outlet for the requirements of the smalt
and medium Investor, seeking a profitable

Investment for Ws savings.

In addition to short-term bonds, which

S
roved a sound means for raising funds
om domestic sources, the Bank was also

able to drew hinds from abroad through
credits obtained in foreign currency from.
Internationa] Institutions.

Assistance to Eqftrt Enterprise*, fn 1878,
The Bank’s subsidiary HELLENIC EXPORTS
SA assisted 239-jrnnalhto-rrietfium export
manufacturers through the granting of
loans reaching Dre 1.431 million which
enabled them to realfea exports valued at
Drs. 1,850 mIBon.

Prevailing conations are today particularly Inviting for a
new leap ed the economy to higher levels of development.

OBJECTIVES: — To create, through suitable infrastructure, a favorable industrial environment.
— To provide assistance in order to increase the competitiveness of manufacturing firms.
— To promote, on the Bank's initiative, investments of major importance to the Economy.

FINANCING
CONSIDERATIONS: — Competitiveness of the proposed project, utilization of domestic raw materials, pro-

motion ot exports.
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Whatare
Chanris doing

in Greece?
i Ctnadris operate 7fo 14 night fly cruises to Greece, ihe Greek Islands,

\ Egypt Turkey andthe Black Sea The ships are theELLMS.the
« FIORIIA,theREGINA PRIMA and the luxurious VICTORIA.

5
All fourare one-class ships and fiilly air-conditioned.

£ Chandris operatea ferry service between Italy and Greece.

; ThePATRIS operates a bi-weekly serviceto and from Venice/
' Ancouaand Patras.
i

3

;

Chandris operate fly-cruise and stay holidays based on Corfu, Crete,

Rhodes and Athens.

Chandris haw five excellent hotels - two on Corfu, one on Chios, .

Crete and in Athens. All rooms are air-conditioned, have private

bathrooms, telephone and balcony.

That’s what Chandris are doing in Greece.

f

j The largestPassenger Reel in the world

J
Chandris Limited, 66 Haymarket, London SW1Y4RE. Teh 01-930 3171

jSeuta TVuspwt Limited, 54 Botiwell Street. Glasgow G3 6PJF.Tel: 041-221 4573

GREECE IV
; JBe F^na^d^^Tftles;.#^es&y ^

to save
IT USED TO be that a visitor’s

first night glimpse of Greece

was that of a fairyland

—

thousands of lights flickering as

their plane approached the

Greek capital. To-day, it can

be dangerous driving in Athens

by night; most of the city's

lights are dimmed or off, a pro-

duct of the government's some-

what belated attempts to save

energy.

Until recently, no effort had

been made to tackle the energy

problem systematically and on'

long-run basis. The measures

taken to deal with the problem

were only aimed at curbing the

consumption of liquid fuels in

the short run, through the
imposition of temporary quanti-

tative restrictions arid princip-

ally through sharp increases

in prices. The -Ministry of

Co-ordination, in collaboration
with the Ministry of Industry,
has now taken the initiative in

launching research and plan-

ning of long-range solutions to

the energy problem.
At the core of the Greek

energy problem lies the fact

that about 64 per cent of the

country’s energy requirements

is met by Imports of liquid

fuels. A particularly adverse
consequence,, especially after

the rise in international oil

prices, is that the satisfaction

of energy requirements puts a
heavy and rapidly growing

burden on the- country’s balance

of payments, whose imbalance

and vulnerability is a source of

economic disturbance and a
constraint on the. 'development
of the Greek "economy. A
further serious disadvantage

which may be acting as .a dis-

incentive for productive invest-

ment projects is the uncertainty

and confusion surrounding the

provision of liquid fuel supplies

and trends in international oil

prices.

Crude oil imports last year

cost Greece $822m.—ten times

the. foreign exchange spent in

1970 and 15 per cent of the

total import bill in 1976. About

22 per cent of this oil was used

by the State-controlled Public

•Powfer Corporation (PPG) to

produce electricity, 28 per cent,

consumed by industry and the

rest was absorbed by transport

and household central heating.

Substitution
The 'Government's efforts are

therefore directed towards re-

ducing the country’s high depen-

dence on imported oil and its

substitution with domestic

energy sources to the greatest

possible extent It also aims to

curtail -.energy consumption in

general, primarily by introduc-

ing energy-saving * technology

and improving the country's

transport system. The policy of

promoting substitution is based

on the principle that- (although

it is not possible. to abandon

the use of existing oil-fired

generating stations) any future

increase in electricity output

should be based entirely on the

utilisation of domestic primary

energy inputs. Moreover, every

effort is being made to limit the

use of oil only to cases where.-

the substitution of other forms

of energy (electricity in particur

,

lar) for oil is neither technically

nor economically feasible.

At present about 33 per-cent"

of electricity produced comes

from crude oil, with the remain-

ing 6? per cent coming from
lignite (a soft coal-like fuel

which is now economically cozn-

petrtive with oil) and from
water resources. .

-
.

• In the next decade, consump-
tion of electricity is expected

to increase at an annual rate.of

8 per cent, rising' from lfiSbn.

kWh in 1976 to 37bn. kWh ' in -

1988. To Teduce the share of r

ofl to 20 per cent; or Tess, the

PPC plans to invest 5469m. in

the next five years to develop
local sources of energy.

Extensive prospecting has

vastly increased the known

reserves of - lignite, now esti-

mated at 2-lflbn. • tons^ and

principally located at Ptolemaii

in Northern Greece arid: Mega-

lopolis in the Feioporinese,

The PPG plans to add
-

five

new plants, burning lignite- in

Pfolemais raising '-.the . total .to

15 units " with"an" installed

capacity of .3420: MW' which

will use 42m. ions -'of . lignite

to produce 22bn. 'kWh -a year

by 1985. It also plans to .instel

a fourth unit ip 'Megalopolis

which will raise -installed

capacity in the area .to 850- MW;-
Fifteen new hydroelectric

power plants with , a total

installed capacity, of 1^257. MW
will harness the waters of four

rivers in Northern .Greece to

further reduce the dependence

on oil and
.
help in irrigation

projects. Flans also -call- for. a

60 MW nuclear power plant to'

be installed ..soreetime. after

1985, but uncertainty over the

SARACAKIS BROTHERS S.A.
A MEMBER OF THE SARACAKIS GROUP OF COMPANIES

ATHENS- GREECE

MANUFACTURERS & EXPORTERS OF BUSES,
BUS BODIES, COMMERCIAL AND MUNICIPAL
VEHICLES AND REFRIGERATOR TRUCKS

71 LEOFOROS ATHINON P.O. BOX 410 ATHENS - GREECE
CABLES: SARACAL - TELEX 215420, 215988 PHONE 3465321, 3467011

Merchant fleet grows
DESPITE A depressed freight

market, the Greek merchant
fleet continues to grow. In the

past year the number of Greek

flag vessels has increased by

more than 400 while at the same
time there has a been a slight

decrease in Greek-owned vessels

under foreign flags. By the end
of May this year the Greek flag

fleet which inriades 2,634

freighters, 506 tankers and 833

passenger ships, - totalled 3,706

vessels of 30,995,965 gross regis-

tered tons. Foreign-flag vessels

owned by Greek interests were,

given as 1,010 or just over 17m.

gross tons. Looking on the dark-

side, 470 vessels- were laid up,

245 of them under the Greek flag

and 225 under foreign flags.

Something like half the taid-up

tonnage is around 20 years old

and much of it is near the end
of its useful life.

Current prices for new ships

are tempting some owners who
have placed orders in Japan,

Korea and to a lesser extent

Brazil. Almost a quarter of the

Japanese order book is for

Greek owners. The Japanese too

are ordering new ships and this

is providing one of the main
markets, for secondhand tonnage

being purchased by Qreeks.

During the past year Greek

owners have accented delivery

of more than 100 new ships and

well over 300 secondhand ves-

sels. Shipbrokirig circles in

Piraeus estimate an investment

of almost
.
5L5bn- which they see

as a sign of confidence. Although

toe market is depressed and
rates are extremely low it is

always at times like this that

Greeks purchase ships* A large

number of the secondhand
vessels are being bought from
reserves and start trading Imme-
diately at low rates. The Greeks

believe most strongly that the

market will pick up, but of

course no one can say when. But
when it does, they are deter-

mined to be in a position to take
advantage of it.

With low freight rates at the

moment, some of the recent

secondhand tonnage introduced

by Greeks must be causing toe

owners a headache. Some have
been lucky and picked up reas-

onable rates and some have
accepted time charters they

would not normally look at. The
cost of laying up and re-activat-

ing the vessel later puts some
owners off and they would
rather keep moving even if the

vessel is not earning its keep.
Another reason for sailing is

said to be toe need to keep the

crews together. The days of a

surplus of labour are over and
the merchant fleet to-day would
be lost without foreign seamen.

It is estimated that to crew the

vessels contributing to the
National Seamen’s Pension Fund
would -require around 180,000

men. Such a labour force is no
longer available and the gap has
been filled with about 40,000

foreign crews, mainly Arab and
Asian. Careful owners, aware
of the International Transport
Federation (ITF) looking over

their shoulders, are paying the
foreign crews at Greek rates, but
there are. still many cases of
exploitation.

Families

are connected and the links are would be in- direct contradiction

very strong. It comes therefore to the present; policy of the

as a surprise to learn that cer- Gorenim^. which has stressed

tain section of shipowners sever^ times that all applica-

fear that when Greece becomes 110115 'or Greek registration are

a full member of the EEC they careful^ checked , for .true

will lose their crews to other ownership,

member flags. They base their T . .- J
•

.
.

argument on the obvious, higher In VfiSiTTIftllt
rates of pay, but also on the' - • •

social benefits, living and work- Fears have been expressed

ing conditions and better pea- about the future of the- -laws

sion prospects prevailing in. governing foreign, investment'

most, if not all, the- EEC conn- and in particular Law No. 2687

tries. Then there is age and and. of 1953. This is toe basic Invest-

condition of the ships whidi .ment law and allows vessels

could be another incentive to/a over 1.500 grt to be considered

drift away from the Greek- ildg as a foreign capital investment

fleet All in all. it would appear in Greece. If toe entry terms
that this school of thought has were such as to demand its

a strong case, hut it overlooks removal, shipowners say it

toe family connection that toe would affect their loan position,

majority of owners think will involve the banks and generally
prevail. . . .. cause choas. The owners hope

While one owner may be 1that during the entry negotia-

thinking about the effect of EEC tions the Government will fight

entry on crewing arrangements, ' to retain toe law, or else some-

others are more concerned with thlng very much like it What,

their financing arrangements, the effect will he on the-765

still more are interested in foreign shipping companies With

company registration, pota to *ffices ™ Greece , established

mention their traditional
. inde- under a later law in. 1967 Is

pendence. Both toe shipowners h°t clear. The companies employ

and the Ministry of Mercantile' iround 4,009 people, and .since

Marine have set up committees this .. law was passed,, have

to study the effect of Community brought in more than Drl.7bn-

membership on the indui

Whenever possible the Greek
owner likes to employ crews
from his home Island or his

birthplace, to toe same way,
crews prefer this arrangement
as it ensures that their families

will be taken care of while they
are away. Greek family links

are very strong and are further

extended by various customs- re-

volving around marriage, both
by marrying into a family or by
being best man at a wedding or

godfather at a christening, to
this way many shipping families

.unity

fjtmt 111 foreign . exchange ta cover

if an their operating expenses. •

many Basically toe Gr&k ship-
toe owners support the idea of "toe

any country " being , linked1- with
not sur- Europe—hut official siledce on
full of toe part shipping is to play in
is that the entry negotiations is causing
to push concern. As the largest industry
before jn the country and the main

Greece joins tire Community source of foreign exchange —
which would puf the Greeks at $914m. in 1976—they feel that

a disadvantage; Another speaks the entry terms must be strong
of a secret agreement with toe enough to -safeguard their prize
EEC under which toe Nine will asset—the Greek merchant fleet,

be allowed’ to Place vessels .

under the Greek flag. This IVllCnHCl AllSt

to date there is no
agreed policy. With
different opinions am
owners and toe. la

official comment it

prising that Pirai

rumours. One
toe British are pi

through an EEC policy

availability and the cost

required raw materials, s

as the effects -of such a
on toe environment,

delaying more positive

on the matter. . . k

A project to const!

375 MW power plant £
exploitation, of vast •-

deposits at ;
Philippi, in -

doniiu fell through in J..

1976 after protests hyf.
whose land would havi

;

expropriated. It is now t

perhaps more advisable

:

. the peat for use as raw jr„

in toe petrochemical ii ..

-instead of using it as a -

of eneTgyl

In Its search fox im
local sources of energ -

PPC signed a contract i
'

1976 with Ente Nations

I’Energia . Electricca (1 : .

the Italian State-owned,
i.

group, to draw up a mas -

for ' the exploitation c

thermic resources belie -

exist in Northern Greece
; the Aegean archipelago.

" The extensive- search

.

deposits in the North
and. off toe coast of V-
Greece - has met ' with
success. The oilfield dis -

off toe island of Thassos -

will yield only 25,000 ba
crude oil a day, or 1.251 :

a. year; about 15 per t ..

crude oil requirements
Exploitation of this oil -

pected to begin late t
Drillings in the Nestoi

estuary (north of Thass
other regions, have p- •

traces of oil but no
results.-

1 Policymakers -trying

serve energy are

difficulties with the
.

.
-

whose living standard

improved considerably ii*

years. Despite toe fa^.

import duties- and -otoeffs

on cars have raised;toe*£\V^
to about three times to

In - Britain, and als<

premium petrol costs

galltm,' toe number of

can on Greek roads

500^)00 in ;1976 (comp:
220.000 in 1970) and
exchange spent on car

last year totalled 8280n
pared - with $74m. in

Petrol . consumption roe

587.000 tons in 1970 to

•tons m 1976. -

The most novel tocer'^t;^
save energy indudfe'gjg

1

^
recently announced
measures has been to mi
purchase anrf instalfatk

of. solar water-heater

deductible. There are

50 small and medium.
Greek private firms 1

manufacture solar

heaters. These heaters,

come in four sizes and co

to $500, are already in .

some houses, hotels

hospitals with conri

success because of the cc

favourable weather con
Following the Goveri
tax incentive, manufa
are now planning to mo
the field of solar

,
centr-

ing.
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Astir Palaces

in Greece

The last word
in luxury hotels

l

For a truly unforgettable holiday in Greece
come and stay at the ASTIR PALACE &
BUNGALOWS in toe beautiful resort area

of Vouliagmeni, only,15 miles from central

Athens, at the GRAND HOTEL ASTIR PALACE
on the fabulous island of Rhodes, or at

ASTIR PALACE, Komeno Bay, only 6 miles

from the town of Corfu on the “magic Island'*

of the Empress Elisabeth of Austria. •

All-three offer the amenities of modern, luxuty

resort hotels with heated swimming pools
and facilities for executive level conventions
of up to 450 persons.

For ntorotfMaHs eabfe. Mar or writt for

ASTIR HOTEL COMPANY INC.
12 Praxitoloui Street

Athens 124, Greece

Cables; STARHOTEL ATHENS,
Telex: 215797 ASCO GR
Telephone: 3243961 /S

THE GOLDEN era of tourism
for Greece seems to be ebbing,

even if officially the extent of

the trend is not recognised.

The National Tourist Organi-
sation (NTO) started the year
with predictions of a 20 per
cent increase over 1976 when
4,243,000 visitors came to

Greece and left some $823m.
behind. The gloom gatherers,

in the private sector, spoke of

serious setbacks of up to 40 per

cent due to various ' factors.

From all indications, there will

be 10 per cent more tourists

(compared with an increase of

32.7 per cent in J976) but
foreign exchange revenue will

top the $lbn. mark.
According to Mr. George

TsaiClaris, president of. the

Hellenic Association of Travel
Agents and a member of the

NTO, the levelling out in the

number of people is ' due
primarily to stronger competi-

tion from the Spanish market
which has toe advantage of a
devaluation and a strong pro-

motion programme. In addi-

tion, during the past two bad

years in Spain, several tour

operators took over their own
hotels there and. naturally, they
seek to fill them first In his

opinion, Greece is passing

through a transition period,

attracting more North
Americans with higher incomes
who spend more. At the same
time, Greece is losing its image
as a low-priced destination.

In the record year of 1976,

over 70 per cent of tonrists

came from Europe, with North
and South America accounting

for 21 per cent. Figures for the

first five months of this year
show there is a 17.4 per cent,

increase from toe American
continent and only a 1,8 per
cent rise from Europe.
Mr. Basil Mantzos, whose

Olympic Holidays is one of toe

biggest movers of clients from
the British Isles to Greece, fore-

sees a drop of 25 per cent in
the number of Britons coming
to Greece this year. Fluctuations
in exchange combined with in-

creased costs in Grece and in

aircraft fuel are the main
cius:s attributed to the damage
ir the British market. Some also

point tot he summer weather in

Britain itself, which they say has
induced many tourists to remain
at home.

Touristik Union Inter-

national. the huge German tour
operator that moves some 2m,
people around the world a year,
indicates that Greece is its only

destination which would decline
in 1977. An unofficial estimate
is that in general, German
bookings are running from 5 to

15 per cent behind last year,

bat on Rhodes and Corfu, which
normally get heavy German
traffic, they are down by as much
as 25 per cent This is especially

significant because last year the
Germans were top of the Greek
tourist league.

Charges
The main factor adversely

affecting tourism this year is

hotel rates which, along with
other prices, ' have been
increased by 20 per cent over
1976. In the case of Rhodes,
the prime resort area of the
country which has 10 per cent
of total hotel capacity, the 20
per cent. Increase was effec-

tively doubled. In toe past the
island offered special pro-
grammes to tour operators
including a discount of 20 per
cent off printed rates to help-

fill the capacity wbich has now
reached 25,000 hotel beds plus
an additional. 5,000 beds in petir

sums and private homes. But
due to pressure from other
areas, particularly the islands

of Corfu and Crete, the special

discount has been discontinued.

As of the beginning of July,

tourist traffic to Rhodes was
down 50 per cent from 1975

levels, and there were no indi-

cations that there would be any
pickup during the so-eaHed peak
months. Rhodes hotels, along

with others in Athens and else-

where, have been advertising

for Greek clients,- even during
July and August
Perhaps . as a barometer of

future trends, whereas some
2,000 hotel beds were added in

Rhodes every ^ -year for the past

six years, no others are even
in the planning stage after the

three hotels currently under
construction are completed. A
significant factor is. that toe

NTO no longer offers liberal

loans for hotel construction.

Among other higher charges

are admissions to archaelogical

sites, where the increases 'have

been described as “steep.” The
fee ior the Acropollis and its

museum has gone up from
DrsJSO to Drs.100. On Rhodes
the Drs_5 fee has been multi-

plied to Drs.25.

The Archaeological Service

claims it sorely needs the added
revenue to expand its staff to

better .cope with increasing

attendance and also to safe-

guard its treasures.

Admission to
; developed

public beadies has also been
raised to as much as Drs.70 for

one visit This, in the face of

rising complaints of polluted

waters. -

-Rite increases from last year

are most noticeable in packages
available in Britain- A two-

week. holiday, including air

transportation, .accommodatioxr

and half board on Rhodes was
priced between £120 and £140

ip
;

:1976. - This year, the same
offer ranges from, £t60 to £190.

In. Germany, due to fluctua-

tions of exchange, a
package priced at D.

DML200 last year is u)

only 10 per cent this yibfy

Another factor hurti% «

'

ism in Greece is tossj v J.

packages to Spain, P
Morocco and Tunisia at
cheaper than similar (

Greece. This was hot
past

r-r- : >-:W
r
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of
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by Dumjj

Twist
On the bright side, tin' ...

growing influx of J^ ; V "

tourists, who have added *
of their own to their h-;

Groups are booking secoiV .

"

dings (after a Buddhist
Japan) in Catholic chur,.
Greece to be followed .

- * c

honeymoon in the sun.^'" :

Greek Orthodox Church d^ .

officiate at these marria,^*1

;
Cruises, which accotf^ .-r.,'

about 35 per cent of 'i..L

are expected to be dowi^V.l
25 per cent this year,

practically no change iic*

A $5 a day fuel surchai^u
added to offset the mcr

(

;‘G
? ..

1

the cost of fuel. v
According

,
to Mr.

Potamianos. vice-presidi-"

Efeirotflti Lines, ownei;.^

operators- of a large -

1

/ 71

luxury cruise ships,

compensating factors tojk. “•*

the general decrease. Tb^i,' ,:j
t*

one for Epirotiki is thas^.
- ;

accepted Charters. mon^-J^
ever before, and the»\J
reduce toe number of %' :

‘e?

available for sale to the i
3
„

public.
•' :

hr.

- Another factor is the
ingly popular one-day L if

These draw. as many u
passengers a day. many w*
book on the spot in Per

rather than- in advance av'Cs,
case of the longer enri;^^ :n
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GREECE V

The country’s leaders
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ntine Karamanlis
ARS AGO last bad succeeded substantially
antme Karamanlis while.at the same time avoiding
i bis self-imposed both a potentially catastrophic
to restore civilian war with Turkey and a -civil
after seven years war at home,

rtatorship. A mere Bom in 1907 in Prod,
later, he felt con- Macedonia, Constantine Kara-
1 -to call parlia- manlis. the eldest son of. .the
ions—the first in village schoolmaster, learned to
ecade—and in the deal with responsibility early
aber 17, 1974, his on in life. His father diecT when
itic

;

Party won a he was just 18, leaving young
uy capturing just Constantine with a large part
nt of tile popular of the responsibility for. his

I® per cent, three younger brothers and
i the 300-member three sisters. Seven

.
years

le is unlikely to later, he had graduated from

Panayotis Papaligouras
PANAYOTIS PAPALIGOURAS. ;

60, is the Minister of Co-
ordination and the country's
economic overlord. His econo-
mic policies have pulled Greece
out of the mesa the Colonels
managed lo create during the
seven years they tried to run
the country by edict He Is now
directing Greece's negotiations
ft.r full EEC membership.

Papaligouras studied law and
‘political gnd economic science
at the Universities of Athens
and Geneva.
During World War II he

cessfui next time, the Law School of the Univer- personal life style and during served as a. reserve officer in the
election was, in sity of Athens, and at 28 was his earlier Premiership occa- Greek' forces in the Middle East,
choice between elected to Parliament for his sionally visited construction aDd in 1944 he was sent int0 hcld **»« P051 he has to-day in
d the discredited home constituency of Sorres— sites in Athens to share a simple enemy-occupied Greece as the 1954-55 and again in 1961-83

tad ruled Greece arid re-elected at every lunch with building workers.
' *iead of a 8et'ret mission. when Mr. Constantine Kara-

fist for seven subsequent election until he Some of the "hero worship Elected Member of Parlia- manlis was also Prime Minister,
rically. who were quit .Greece in 1963 after a surrounding him on his return menl

-
in 194S - he has held He was briefly Governor of the

ffice as a result policy difference with the then from exile three years ago has several ministerial posts, all of Bank of. .Greece in 1974 before
military exercise, ruling King Paul. Some II since waned, but few observers them in the economic sector. He assuming his present job
npr against the years later the monarchy was doubt that he will have any real

'

•nment in Cyprus ended in Greece when in
.
a difficulty in- being re-elected A Trtoritpnp

• id by the Greek- referendum some 70 per cent although hardly with the kind JHV3.ngCIOS AVCrOtl” 1 OSSllSELS
National of the electorate voted for a of landslide he secured last EVANGELOSprus AVEROFF-

be end of that republic, .ending Anally anytime. -Later, be may "ntovfe Tossitsas’ '67, -was among
in 'July, the hopes that the young King in upstairs"- to the Presidency, the ’most ' active in -the resist-

ry had invaded exile. another Constantine; although still holding on to most ance against the Greek dictator-

Tn^orwJ
11^67 m,

r
ht

JI
et *™‘

ir „ i

of the reins of real power.
. ship. He was convicted In

inK or war. Constantine Karamanlis is a As to an eventual successor; August • 1967 to a five-year

r

l-'n

for Karamanlis, politician: he is also a man of between three men-the present C ^ng ^Constantine In May.
Premier U955-- action, frequently demanding Defence- Minister, • Evangelos 1973 he was again imprisoned =

to a hero's from his Minister^-often indeed Averoff-Tossitsas. his Minister forhisp^ipS
hens, and imme- abusively so-almbst instant of Coordination. Panayotis adviser to ^
1 the urgent and -solutions to complex problems. Papaligouras and George Rallis. which 35 naval officers planned
if bringing the But he has never lost the who is -both Minister in
ices back under common touch, shuns anything Prime Minister’s office and VJ^iEn -• -

ithin months he approximating to luxury in his. Minister of Education.

*-
m-
Nf-

ttew-

a*r

u
*T”

:*

George Rallis

A/r » . ..

eou

to force 'the' junta to' resign.

Mr. Averoff-Tnssitsas studied

economics- at - the ‘University' of

Association " of Athens since Lausanne:' He .commetfced his

1941 . career as. a Journalist in Swit-
t

GEORGE RALLIS. 59, . the‘ He was elected Member of zerland ahd 'fireeca. - He was resistance until the end -of the

Minister to the. Prime Mlnister .'Parliament-in 1950 -and has held- Imprisoned .in Northern Italy, war.

and Minister of ^everai-MinisTerifll po^s, tnclud-kut cscapeu aM ^eontinued ihe
. He .was...elected Member el.

.Education and Cults, has the ing public works arid- transpprt- '
'

’ Par.Uwsgnt.;ib 194$ and; served-

task of .keeping ;an eye; on He served- as-MLntetor of - successively
.
as. Minister.

Greece's youth, especially the intcrior in 1961-63. . -- :. Supply;and. Minister of National
university students who.'.since He fought in the 1940-41 war .Economy and Commerce. --He

Jhei'r revolt." against ;
Ihe. and also during thO. -guerilla

! was also -Minister of Foreign
dictatorship in November, 1973. war as a reserve office*,' .-. .

/*-. Affairs under Mr. Karamanlis
have often overplayed their. He was. a memher of. /the. ^ : :

l-. m from 1956 to 1962.

role as guardians of . the European Council, Strasbourg, After the fall of the dictithr-

country’s democracy. In Ifl.vi-n&.awf to;_195$i yjsited;'' f '

’‘•Vr! <
y
- - ship, he was appointed Minister

Mr. Rallis.’ studied law *ahd Sweden,
.

Finland, '.

‘

~P* NatiOnaJ Defence and given— r 1^ . ., ~~~
; difficult task- of purging: the

farmed- ’'-ToH-eV 6f pro-Juhta
ieleTOdfit^-a job his shrewdness
7#nd‘ -^cxfi^iTcnce hatfe enabled,

him toz 'cari? opt 'with success.'

political sciences at .the. Iceland hnd.IreUind fh ^nlig^ren

Unlvejsjty of. Athens and. Jhas. tiieir
. VcspectiyS .Government^

‘

beep's member, of the .Bar. on. the'
;

Cy^us{.questii^;'" . ,

'

'-fr feu •' ft. Trtn'- «m 1 - _ ’ "Cf'

APANDREOITS

.

alist Movement
seats in Parlia-

i • the party
• 14 'per cent, of:

>r.
s

VIOHALCO-EXPORT, LTD.
246 Piraeus Street. Athens’ 310. Greece.

Telephone: 4813 651 (10 lines). Cables: EXEMEF ATHENS
Telex: 213649 EXEM GR.

As the marketing company for a group of leading Greek manufacturers,
VIOHALCO-EXPORT, LTD., offers to prospective buyers abroad the Greek
industrial products summarily listed below.

Produced in accordance with ruling international specifications and
high-quality standards, these products are available in an extensive variety
of forms and types and can be supplied-at genuinely attractive terms and
conditions, to suit a wide range of particular requirements.

COPPER AND BRASS SEMIS

—Tubes —Sheets . —Rod
—Bars —Circles —Strip

.
ALUMINIUM EXTRUSIONS AND FOIL

—Extruded shapes for industrial and/or architectural use;

—Round, square or rectangular cross section tubing;

—Pipes for irrigation, television antennas and furniture manufacturing;

—Aluminium foil in rolls: Plain, wax or glue laminated, lacquered or
coloured, embossed or prelubricated.

ALUMINIUM SHEET AND WIRE PRODUCTS
—-Hot and cold rolled sheet, strip and coil;

—Corrugated sheets, circles and slugs;

—Wire rod for overhead transmission and distribution conductors;

—Plain and steel reinforced conductors (ACSR).

• STEEL PRODUCTS

—Re-bars, plain and deformed; —Hot rolled strip;

—Wire-rod and wire mesh; —Merchant bars, flats and angles.

POWER AND TELECOMMUNICATION CABLES

—Power cables from 250 to 150,000 V for underground, submarine or
surface installation. Also overhead conductors;

—Building wires and cables for use by the building industry;
; —Telecommunication cables including cables for voice and carrier
. frequency, coaxial cables, subscriber connection and combined and

signalling cables.

^ r . WE ALSO OFFER

.-Tfcrn-key plants and machinery installations for steel, metal and cable
- manufacturing.

‘

• •’ FOR DETAILED CATALOGUES AMD SPECIFIC OFFERS
PLEASE APPLY TO:

VIOHALCO-EXPORT LTD.
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"KARAMAlStlS-QUIT -Athens

.

before .. fhe *iColonels’” iregirae

.arrived^George Mavrps, who
• heads the Association, of the’

*

Democratic Centre witii roughly cahtons 'on .the' island, but a
one-fifth of the popular vote ajid strong' Turkish military j?re-

57 seats 'in Parlianioht;. stayed sence in etch;
; I.

'
. behind to rondemn "and harass - Wk^ros, born on .the Dpdfi^ajJ

t'hf. turita
' " i

. J’-vhese islapd pf KastBllDrizon.bl
'

• " li 'lu -

:V
,r;

: '1908, was. 'educated at' Atlheas
When; the- : military .--regime and - uhiveTsities. ,H <j

f.-"
finally * collapsed, Karamanlis. practised "law

-

before; ehtefiitg
' '} Brought George MavTus int'o his; Parliament, ip. 1946, and he has
1 7-J new

v
’ government as " depiity been re-elected' in every elec-

... _ Premier add Foreign Mmistir tion since -then- in his Athens
^ ce

-
.

dreou was once again back in with the immediate task Of constituency. He has held
-Dent in 1964 Athens. represfeiiting Greece in the numerous ministerial portfolios,
while in his The Panhellenic Socialist Geneva peace conference on including finance, defence,
icon. Movement is weft to the Left Cyprus.. . . national economy and -co-ordina-

.

George. Papan-

.Tirae Minister,

r, Andreas has

lis adult life

er. Andreas 0 f the political centre in Greece.

m 1

Subsequent reports that-. h& tion, and also served for a

i \
-

L *

jailed for a The party is opposed to Greek SShST period as governor of

SSWLS - S'Utf offer fora ^iti-can.odai, soiS NaUonai Bank of Omece.

^;<ve amnesty, lishment of a

the

Sate tion m Cyprus without even ad- When Mr. Karamanlis called
,<\e amnesty, lishment of a social^t State

v
-

s Mr Karamanlis are de- elections in 1974, the essentially

’iras'papIS in^^SSn " »>«> ^ Mr Mavros himself, liberal Mavros and his generally

Such a proposal would have social democrat-type Democratic
been" disastrous for the Greek- Centre came home a "poor sec-

Cjprints in any event, for what ond choice, he moving over to

were written by Domilric J. Coyle the Turkish Government" seem- become leader of the Qpposi-

nnri N T Minhapknn ingly- intended then was not tion. His party could well doana iv. j. lyutnaetoun
me^ly ,a number of Turkish better, next time. . .

j ,4

-
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ies repre-

mly 6 per
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/hich rose
1976 and
o 40 per
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led Greek
lieved to

be consumed primarily by the' The Netherlands, which to-

large Greek-American com- gether with Belgium and

munity there, -West. Germany Luxembourg arc the largest tm-

runs a close second -and l^sit -porters of bulk -Greek wine,

year topped the list of importers jnore than trebled their orders

of Greek wines. The growing between 1973 and 1976. West
popularity " of Greek ' wines Germany, France and several

abroad is part of a general trend Eastern European countries also

towards wine: ‘Tastes , are import: significant quantities of

changing,” explained the presi- bulk wines .from Greece. Now
.denf of a major firm. ; "People ’that mixing is prohibited by. the

are more wine-minded, they EEC, most hulk -wines are

. want to drop heavy liquor.” either, bottled by the importer

.. .. x country or used in the manir-.
Another important factor is

fatture <,£ other alcoholic
the growth of Greek tourism in

beveragejL Exports -in .1977,
recent years. Foreign visitors however ^ expected to show
numbered 4.3m. last -year, many

a not|ceable drQPi the
of whom tiurted local wine, liked agreement between
it and presumably asked for

Greece and the EEC concemhig
it when they returned home, in

has not beea . reijewed.
addition - to the. modest but Th ^qiorts to EEC countries
-appealing character of Greek

hav(}
- been limited t0 420.006_hl.

wine price also account for ita
gjnce AprlJ;19T7 .

growing sales abroad. Although - m

it may be too expensive for the T||4-pcrraflOn ;

average Greek consumer, thejuitgiftiiuu
cost of Greek wine abroad is in spite of present difficulties,

signifioantiy lower than ether expected that wine exports

.

imported wines. • will increase when Greece be-1

Contrary to the steady growth comes fully integrated in the

of bottled wine exports, those Common. Market, -at which time

of bulk wine have shown, a drop, wines will J>e exported in, bulk

Here, the reasons are hard to to save on transport costs, and.

pinpoint. One may be the ban then bottled as Greek wibes.

Imposed by the EEC on mixing However, increased bulk wipe

wipes of member countries with exports will greatly assist in

those of non-members. Another the disposal of surplus .tVines.-

is the instability of the market At this tirn^.the State is assist-

itself: orders vfcry in accordance Ing the wine co-operatives in the'

with -
the yearly “need for im- distillation of surpluses, hut,

ported' bulk wine of each this is a veiy costly operation."_.

country. The Soviet Union, for “EEC integration will not only-'

instance. Imported 270,000 W. increase exports. Th4 prospect

of bulk wine fronj. Greece -in has already necessitated an

2975—almost one-third of total adaptation to European

bulk wine exported that yearamethods,” points out the-head of

'

—and none in 1976. one of the larger wineries, “Lack

of programming has always been
the major obstacle in the devel
opment of the Greek wiiie in-

dustry. Now we will have, to

plan ahead' whether we like it

or noL" -

AH the major wine companies
agree that active government
support is needed for the growth
of the industry. One- major step
would be directives to growers
and producers who are often un-
aware of possibilities available

for a 'higher-quality, lower-cost

product. State! loans for the
modernisation of plants and the
establishment of long and short-

term storage places, are also re-

quired in order to make' the best

use of primary production and
to formulate a wine policy
.similar to that of the Common
Market. In this direction, the
government plans to increase
existing ..[Storage places by
600.000 hi. construct new
wineries specialising in quality
wines of a total capacity of.

900.000 -hi.- and assist in .the

modernisation of existing
wineries' and ' wine-bottlhig
plants. ... . .

Moreover, the government has
so far. delineated 23 wine grow-
ing regions for the production
of quality wines bearing
regional ' names, similar to 'the

VQPRD wines of EEC countries.
Qnly wines, produced -according

to set standards are permitted
to. carry these : regional names
and display- a government
guarantee. About 15 per cent
of production is now controlled

in tbis way .and the proportion

will soon increase.

Eleni Ziogas

We offer it on all ourfiights to Europe,
U.S.A, Canada, the Middle East'.-Africa, Asia

and Australia.
. _ • ^

-

Because, we are
-

the. modern airline
t*

with the ancient Greek tradition and
we offer everything for a pleasant trip.

The latest all - Boeing fleet. .

Skilled crew. Delicious meals.
Personal attention. A choice of

8 - channel music* and the latest

movies* on intercontinental

services. Happy smiles J
•

Olympic hospitality goes round the world.

*U$S 2.50 IATA charge

A I A IT 4 V S
the national Airline of Greece

**

**r"

lav**
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a WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS + FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Index rallies 3 more in early trade
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YOHK, August 23.

in Stores, gained DM2.50.
Public Authority Bonds rose by

•stock*: om Wall street extended offering Per share for Babcock, Poods improved. MJctielta sectors were also higher, but In thinner than in the past few days

dropped Sift to SSOft.
.

proved FTO.22 Engineerings, MAN Ordinary lost Bonds were mile changed in

thin trading this morning. the actives, Philip A. Pans France,

The Dow Jones Industrial Aver- »"t Chemical declined 9ft to 6 per cent

thin dealings.
HONG KONG—Stocks finished

i ne i/owjioues junusirm
Slfit-it has received a $5Bm. Electricals and Chemicals were up to DM0125, with the Regular- little changed, although trading

age showed an improvement oi »
ffeVrroin Turner and NewaU for irregular, while Metals eased but ing Authorities selling DM5.6m. became more active towards the

3.47 at 87O./0 at 1 pjil, vvnuetne
cerit flf ^ Common or —- — i

—

Goring priees and market

reports were not available

for this edition.
trading.

per cent, oi tne uommon Oils gained slightly. worth of stock after buying close,

shares- Americans were better, while DM2An. the previous day. Wheeloek Harden were actively

Firestone Tire and Rubber, also Germans' were mixed. Inter- The new Bundesbahn Loan was traded and gained 5 cents to

active, eased 3ft to $17{, and national Oils fell, as did Golds and quoted Q£q points below its 9HK2.65' bn the final results.

Deere were unchanged at $27£— Coppers. official 99.50 per cent. Issue price. TOKYO—Share prices recovered— bath reported slightly higher BRUSSELS—Local issues were Mark Foreign Loans were mixed, moderately

NYSE All Common Index was 10 earning. generally lower in quiet trading. VIENNA—’The market remained
,,“1

cents firmer at S5S.59. Volume
. PRICES also recovered some lost Electrofina, Hoboken and steady in thin trading,

amounted to 14.0m, shares at the ground °Q the American SE in Finontremcr rose against the COPENHAGEN — Easier

1 p.m. calculation, while gains led sio*y trading, with the Amex index trend, but falls included UCB, ^ a fa] r business,

losses by a seveu-to-five margin, gaining OJJl to llfl.OS at l p.m. down Frs.80. OSLO— Industrials and— - • • - "*' — ings" were slightly easier.

and ..Banks

for

' Analysts attributed the advance
to traders' sbortcovering and
some bargain hunting by institu-

tional investors, with sentiment
helped by some indications that

short-term interest rates have
peaked for the time being.

Kaiser Industries, the most LUC and German stocks were

active, rose Si to S34, Mitchell lower, and Gold Mines also fell, insurances

Energy and Development ad- but US. issues . were mostly ste3dy.
' ‘

' higher. SPAIN—The week began with a

AMSTERDAM—Irregular. drop in the Madrid index of 1AA
vanced Si to $31$ after reportin,

a “ significant " gas discovery.

in light

Volume 240m. shares.

Selective demand was seen for

large-asset shares. including

Herwa Real Estate, Tokyo Marine

Ship- Insurance, and Oji Paper-

while Toyota Motor, YI3 higher at

were Y987, and other export-orientated

i&sues were in demand, buyers

encouraged by ther lower price

levels. Pioneer Electronic rose

OTHER MARKETS
MONDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS

Stocks Closing tm
traded price day

Ponderoaa Systems *44.100 I2i +*
Black and Decker .. s:4.«oo 16 -i
Exxon ITV.7Q9 4S) —
Bethlehem Steel ... ITS. 100 201 + 1

PepsiCo lffit.400 203 +1
Chris Craft I6S.000 71 + 6

Babcock and W’xlca 133.100 363 “2
Scars Roebuck 121.900 331 +i
AT led Chemical .. 120.700 U£ -i
RCA 113 700 20 +i

S35j, raised its offer for Babcock
And Wilcox to $58.50 per share
'from $55. Babcock, where trading
Was' delayed, last traded at $53 S-

J. Ray McDermott, which is

Unilever, up FIs.1.8, led Dutch to 77.64, intensifying the decline Y30 to Yl-®80 NIssan 510101

Internationals higher. at the end of last week. All.*** to Y7QL.
.

Elsewhere, firmer shares in- sectors were .lower, although Clements °°

eluded Heinekem Fls.2.2 higher, Portland Valderrivas showed expectations of
_
e™”

:

. . . ,
but Nationale Nederlandea, de- strength at 146. up li.

Canada firmer clined FL&X2 and Gist Brocades SWITZERLAND — Narrowly as part of the reflationary

Canadian Stock Markets were Fls.1.4.
.

mixed in moderately active deal- Pa°fage. _
slightlv firmer in light early State Loans were lower in thin bags.

trading, the Toronto Composite trading. Leading Banks and Insurances tihL^
Index registering an improvement GERMANY—Shares found sup- showed only minor changes, while 10

l*
er Pn0®-

of 0.4 at 1.025.0 at noon. Golds, port but closed off their day’s Financials had Bally down Frs.2o

however, declined 6.0 to 1.060.8 high, buoyed by hopes of liquidity to Frs.1,385.

on index, while Banks shed 0.34 easing measures from the Bundes- ' Among slightly irregular In-

to 239.45. bank council meeting on Thurs- dustrials. Globus Bearer, and

Northern Telecom slipped to day. ‘ Snlzer Registered met some
m’ 5— it has laid off 200 workers " Against the trend. Chemicals demand.

its St. Laurent, Quebec plant, lost ground, with BASF down Dollar stocks and Dutch Inter- —^
' lower, and nationals were steady, while er. 1but Platinums a shade softer.

Hoechst DSll easier. Bayer and Germans fluctuated narrowly with Elsewhere
.
De Beers gained 3

BES£ “«SS^b reacted follaw- “ISs^&artt^
f

con-

in StorJSstadt and Kauf- ing the. gains of the past four tmuea to retreat on lack ofbuy-

hof roraDMaloMch. Most other selsions, with trading somewhat mg interest /ol owing the national
“ ‘ wage case decision and awaiting

at its St. Laurent, Quebec plant, lost" ground, with
United Technologies, up Si at TexasguJf, which cut its capper DM170 Bayer DM1.20 lower, and nationals
S3 ;•= r«

prices w Canada and the U.S
~ - n

Heavyweights showed losses -to
40 cents, while Mediums and.
Lightweights shed up to 15 cents.
Mining Financials followed pro-

ducers down, but Coppers were
harder, while Asbestos issues
were steady. Tin shares were Arm-

eased 81 to $25.

PARIS—No decided trend.
Banks. Investment companies,

and Buildings were mixed, while

Indices
B- Y S. E. ALL COMMON

1977

JNEW YORK —DOW JONES

Ang.
Zl

\

Au*- 1 Aug. Ang. i

IB IB I if High
|

Low

65.4S 55. Sal 65.4a 65.511

1 Aug.
< 22

Aug.
ft

Aug.
18

An Ads. ; Aug.
16

j
15

;

High

1977 {Sincecom pi I 'tion

67.07

(4/2j

67.66

<31/51

Rises and Fails Ang. 22

Issues Traded— 1.877 Up—687
Down— 680 Same~51Q
New Highs—40 New Laws—61

Industrial ...i 167.23 883.48, 864.26, 864.69; 86848 874.13: 897.76

0/U
-H'meB'Qils'j B2.S9i 92.

Transport 218.61) 214

j
l

M 92.451 92.45

,7o! 215.65
j

216.40

92.41! 82.65 95.57

(5/1

i

218.69; 218.10' 246.64
i lliA

\

Low I High
|

Low

864.26 ( 10S1.7oj 41-22

Foil

MONTREAL Aur-
22

Aug.
19

Aug.
18

1977

\r
(12/E)

SO.da
ni5\

215.53
(LB/8)

1(11/1/75)1 (2/7/32

High

- -
1 1 1

I I i
iicmi iiojp;

Utilities. : 110.9 1) IIB-Bl! 1I1.87i 112.79 113.66- 114.25 118.67 1 1B4.S7

-Trading toI.

OOO-* :

(22/7>

17.870 20,800 21.0401 29,9291 13.340] 16,76® -
i i i l 1

<a/a

Low

279.86! 15.25
(7/2/69).- (fsfftsm TORONTO
163.52! 10.68

Indus! rial

Combined
172.62, mXit 173.66, 173.7®,

j

178.17 179J97) 17935* 1BO-02J

186.47 (17/3)

1B7.BG (19/7;

1607 (8/6)

1.64 IZ1/&1171J

Composite [I024.B
j

1025.9) 1027.

(20/4/691/384/42) JOHANNESBURG
]

• f Golds 164.1
— —

. Industrial,!] 194.4

164.8; 163.4
192. Bj 191.4

1027.3, 1067.4 (19/7)
j

979.4 (27/5)

165.1

190.7

199.5

194.4
<7/3l

(22JB)

-I
159.4
169.

1

(24/6)

taw

" Basis of Index changed (rum July L l Aug.
' 23

Pro-
V-HMU

1977' •

High
1977
Low

Aug.
23

Pre-
vious

1977 1 1977

High ! Low

Ind. dir. yield %
Aug. 19

J
Aug. 12 ;

Aug. G ; Year ago (approx 1

9.80 9.13 !• 9-05
|

3.91

STANDARD AND POORS

\

Ag:
\

tan

.

sSinceCompilaifn

E’j ft
|

Hifih i Low High
j

Lot*

*lndustrial«jl07.7fi

fCjmpOTito 37.79

107.321 107.6oj 107.B3
l

l
V07.47|107.9aj

97.51 97.BB 97.741 97.75. 88.18*

1 i ! ! !

118.02 1

(-ill)

107.00 1

(dill i

105.07

as
(31/5)

1

184.54 f 35.2
(11/1/73) i(30/S/3a
125.85

|
4.40

(11/1/73); .1/6/32,

t Aug. 17
|

Aug. 10
!

Aug. 3
|

Year ago (approx.)

Tnd. div. yield % • 4.54 I 4.49 4.52
|

3.47

IkL R/E Ratio j’ 9.95
j

704)6 10430 { 12B3

Govt. Bond yield
|

7.58 I
7.70 7.67

|
.6.34

Australia in) 427-23
,
«Lli

!
409.71 , 4lB.BG

i .1
j
(20/6) j iLhK>

Belgium (5) 96.07 ' 96JO 1 M.12- 92.61
1 L'

,
(10.1)

j

(20/2)

Denmark (it 101.81 101.96 107.92 sa.96
1 I I (9/6) [

(6,'ll

Ml 51.8 SL6 : 6U.4 4S.0
. i7/l> •

1 10,6)

774.8 T74.6 i 7W.7 : 712.6
• (3/6) ilOri)

6U •• 81.4
J

93^ ' bU
I

14/6) !
(26/1)

Spain- (y): 77A4

,

France

79X3 1 102.51 : 74X6

I
'CL* !

(9)' 550.72 353X4 416.62 330.72

; I (ffi'Ji ; (S3Ji
Switerl'd w> 505.0 3093^507.8 ! SSL6

| | L I
«3/3»

Sweden

Germany (<)j

Bnlland (7V

/ndlces and base dates foil base values
100 except NYSE AO Coni.non — 30,
Siandards and Poors — 10 and Toronto
309-1 .HOD. the last-named bawd on 1975

1

(<a> Sydney All Ora. (hi Bclcian SE

the Government's announcement
on uranium development
BHP fell 10 cents to SA5.44,

but CSR held steady at $A2E3.
Retailors and Brewers were quiet
while Banks were mixed, with
BNS Wales up 5 cents to JA4JSO
but National Bank down 3 cents
to SA2.55.
Among lower Uraniums, Pan-

continental lost 40 cents to
SA10.40, EZ Industries 10 cents to

3A2.75. and Queensland Mines 20
cents to 3A3.00.

Italy

Japan

• « (U/6>
1

127/7)

(ft)' 62.49' 63.14. 75.71 j 07X3
(5/1)

j
(14/6)

l«) 363.11 381.88 383.98 364.70

(6/5)
1

(7/*i

(cl Parts Bourse 1961 Ui Commerzbank
December 1953. mt Amsterdam. lodus-
ina) 1979.- .hi Hang 9cm Bank 31/3/64.

iki Milan 2*1/73. inn Tokyo New
1/1/68. ml Straits Times 1906. «o> Madrid

Singapore t* 264X5 2B5.S1 . 267A6 1 S42XU 6E 31/12/70. (Q> Stockholm lndosmato
121/7) i tf/6) 1/1/58. tr) Swiss Bank Corp- 31/I2«M

mi Unavailable. * Excluding bonds. '400
Industrials. T 400 ,D<lS..J^ UtUttles. 48
Finance and 70 Transport fc) Closed

.

OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION
Sew york

Investment premium based 'on

$2.60 per £1-^8% (89%)

Siock
A”«r-
22

Ang.
19

AbhoaLab*
j

.VddreMOgrabp.J
Aetna Life i Cm.
.Ur Products
Alivo —!
AJcan Aluminium!
Alcoa. '

Allegheny Land.!
Allegheny Power!
Allied L hcmkal..'
Allied Stores
.Vfli»Chalmers....
Ajjiax I

A triers i la Hew.. ..I

A oier. Airline....,1

Apicr. Brands...
Amor. Hnnduut.,
Amor. Can
Amer. Cyanamid
Amer. Elec. Pow.1

Aiiwr.Ex)ire*v ...

Amer.Home Pr*xJ.

Amer. Medical..
Amer Motofa......

Artier. Nat. Gas..
Amer. Standard..
American au-rv^.l

.Vmer. Tel Si Tel..

amp :

Ampox
A ncbol Hocktn .

.

A'ulieuscr Biuchg-
ftrniLV £>Loel

A8.A i

.Yuaniet* Od

4fll a

I3Bg
361*
23S«
28J*
26 1

464b
|20

«*a
443e !

221] I

37i4 I

40i+ I

32 *

93* !

496b
,

41l8
381* .

29 (g
j23S 4 !

41le
i

291
8 ;

147a ;

4
421]
345*
335*
63lg 1

181,

10U
275s

]24 1«

1

234e
1B4 4

Ors !

Ampcv
Aaldend Oil

All. Klcbfldil
AVC
A iCO
Alim Products...

Halt Gas Elect...

Bank America..
Bankers TK-NVY.
B/|ri«r Oil

gxicrTravcnol..

fttrice Fixxl..

BS’AonUIckeaHoal
Bell A Howell
Befldix
Bepguet Cons 1 B'
Bethlehem Steel.
Black 1 Decker...
Boeing
IfeitSe Ouoadc
Horde u
Berg Warner......

Bnfniff Int
Braaeen
Bristol M>ers

Uni. I'et. ADR...
Brockway Claw..
Bninsnlck
Bucvrui Eric :

Bndd
Nulqra Watch..,.,
BurlingiaaNtbn..
Burrnuglia

/

Camplvll Saip...

Canadian PariFtc.

Canal Randolph..

i

Cacnarl.m
Carrier& General
Carter Hawley..

|

Calermller Itacts
GW
Cclancae Cornn ,.

Central X S.W.....

157g
3VS
545*
lOSg
1S5,
46lg
Z71j
241g
38 la
334*
3Sl=
29
2BI3
20%
374

1

2»s
20 fa
16
S76g
253g
34
254t

9Sg
121-
351*

195a
281,
14
164,
211,
55,

44
1g

St
'V
35
13

1

8
181-
53 U
595s
44lg
16

48G
13k
365s
231-,

28i8
25Ta
461,
20
2JL5s
445*
22is
277a
40 is

32
1 a

Sag
455g
411,
38

1 g
2512
24
41Ia
291,
151,
4

42 5r

344a
34
62 T0
1B5b
101,
27 1*
24
23 >,

19 1«
1059

154,
3l5o
534,
10 ,-*

1512
471,
271,
241,
374,
334g
35i8
29
28
2012
371*
aij

ZOij
I6lg
56Jg
255a
341g
25«i
Bia

121,
3258

154.
28
137fl
1B5,
2112
Bi,

43ra
714*
373*

T!

534*
13
181S
524b
S6l«
45
16

Stock
' A

!J8-
22

Certain Teed
C«*ina Aircraft.-:

Chase Manhntan!
Chemical Bit. NT
Cticsctirgh Pond.!

C beeric Smetn. 1

( bingo Bridge...'

Cbrpmalloy.
Ojryeler
rinemma -

t inoMiltwou
Cilicerp
Cities service ;

City Investing...

Coca Ucto,...........
Colgate Palm.....!

Collins Aikinan^,

LoiiuntiH (in
Columbia Plct....J

Cum.lnaCVusI Ani'
Conitmatlna Rug.
Comtaiatt-m Eq ..

C-‘m‘w‘tli Editin'
("inVibhil Rel.:
CoinpulerSctcnce
ti-mm. Baielllte...

Ccniac..... •

Cmu. Edison N.T.
Ctriml Foods,.
Consul Nat. Gaa..
Coaqtunar Power'
Conusenui Grp.-

C«diinenial Oil..!

CodEi Dental Tole.:

Coorrul 1M1"
CiT'per I

261
fl •

27!
ft •

32 lg«!) i

2ifa •

35
1*

56
lHSg !

1444 •

24g
39 U
284b
53Tb
15Eq •

«!»
.

26Je
101*

,

30%
161- •

1959
9BI,
201* -

30 lg !

V*
ail;
22 1-

335..
;

2sia :•

42 1*
-

24 I

35
30 fa

165,
2
1IV

254,
275e
52U
49

1

3
2l5g
351,
561,
154,
144,
21*

39?a
28'fl
54 >,

135a
304,
25
104
304*
17
15i,

58sa
204,
304
4
64,
334
224
221?
29 1;

41*b
24
«S4
SOrg
16h,
20ta
42 is

Corning Giasa.....
|CPC Int'n'tlona]

Crane [

Crocaer Nat |

C-tuivn ZeUertnch
jCummins Engine]

Curt-D right...™.]

Dana ;

Dart Indunriea..i
Deere. I

Del Home
f

Dpltuna i

Densply Inter....]

Demit Edl»a...i
Ulamunddhanirii!
Dictaphone :

Digital Equlpb...,
Disney (Wait)....;

Dover Corpd
'

Dow Chenilrai....!
Dresser .,...1

Du Pont
Dymo InduRrieaj
5lagle Pleher
East-Airlines

jEastman Kodak..,
Galon .....

E. G. & O
Kl Paw, Nat. Gas. 1

Elm.
Emerson Elortrie

Emery AirPrght
Emhan
K.M.I
Engelhard
Kamark.. '

Ethyl
Eucm
Fa Inch lid Camera
Fori. Dept. Store*
Flreatniie Tire....
F»i. Nat. Bostoa.
Fieri. Van
Fllntkote

;

Florida Power...
.j

Fluor. I

F.M.C I

Ford Kotor. i

ForemoM Mek....'
Fuxlviu
Fnuiblln Mlnt.,.,1

Freeport UlncrsJ;
FniebauF
Fai|ua Industries!

G-A.F,
Gannett

—

Gen. Amer. Inv.i
G. A.T.X
Gen. Cable
Gon. Dynamics

..J

Gen. E)eetrlcs„
General Tooda...
General Miltann .

General .Mown..
Geo. Fqbu Util...

Gen. Signs!——..
Gen. ToI. Elect...
Gen. Tyro...-.

|

(lentcin
Geingla Fictile...

Aug.
19

6840
526s
204*
25Sg

ws*
164
234 >

344
27 i

29 I

6ia I

22 1

167a !

306s
114 !

504
41 >g

38 j

316s >

424 !

115
ibis

;

1958
1

0
l

643*
56 |

18 •

ibl8 :

264,
34
414
347s ;

4
2858 ,

314
424
484
265,
404a
174
274

.

174
,

186a I

316s
383,

|

23&a
42 ta

184
475 B .

10
214
28
94 i

94
344*
BTg •

286a
13
58
54 t8
344 .

29S,

653*
204

;

293*
1

317a
£44
4

£73*
;

Getty Oil
j
1794

Gillette..

Global Marine....

Gaodndi U. ¥.....

Goodyear Tire
Gould
Grv« W. R. I

Ct, Allan PacTW
Gtl. A'oxth iron..

I

Drcyliuund
G nit L Western...
UuKUil ...J
Haliburton...

i

Hanna 11 ltd ng.,.,1

Harnbchfeger....!
Harris Corpn: ‘

Hein, H. J i

Heller W.E
|

Houhlein
I

Hewlett Packardi
Holiday Itute

j

Humestshe... ......;

Hone^n ell ......

Hnover ..............

Htep Cora Amer.|“ lonSe

265a '

94
243*
194
307*
284
101 ,

37?a
134 ,

124
274
583* ,

433*
,

17%
39
353* i

194 .

234 1

81
156ft

385a
51
123,
87
893*

:

144
243*

;

436b I

614
;

354 !

137a
94

Houston Xa>.

Hutton S.F- '

l.C. Indimriea...l

IXA
i

Ingernol Kand.....<

Inland Htccl I

Insild) !

Intnrcont KnYjr,
IBM ,..'271
Iml. FlaTOura....' 2 14
Inti. Harseirer ..1

Inti.Min* Ch«n|
lutl. Multi foods..

Inco
j

Iml. Paper.........',

IPG '

Int. Rectifier.
loU Tel. A Tel....

Invent
'

Iowa Beef ....

!C Inter Hat tana l

:

Jltn Walter.,

304
39 1,

13!,
2lTa
47Ja
34.4
7ij
554
24

286b
124
284

674
534
31
256a
346*
49
I64
233*
546g
27lg
2B4
65g

2159
167g
314

U
90 4
404
394
307a
424
114
12
194
64

636*
363,

174
184
264
3358
414
34 :e
3 ta
28
314
417B
484
264
5973
173,
274
176g

187a
314
39 fg

235a
413,
IBS*
474
9’8

2iJa
28 tg

94
93,

35
97b

286a
13
584
643*
344
297*
654
20!a
264
3173
25
44

276s
IBS
263,

93b
241*

195a
307s
284
103ft

284
13bg
124
273,
587g
44
173*
354
353a
197B
2368

80
139b

I!
1*

123,

274
304
14
243,
433,
604
35
14
94

269.12
314
305a
594
194
216*
45T?
553,
74

S3
Sis
283,
133,
29

Slock
I A“?-

22
Aug.
13

/ohna ilanrilie- 516*
d oh neon Johnson. 744
Johnson Control. 454
JoyManuAictnr'g 343*
K Mart Corp...... 314
KaiserAJ umuti'

m

Kaiser Industrie,
Kaiser SteeL I

iKennecott
{

Kerr McGee. :

Kidde Walter
i

Kimberly Clark..]
Kuppera. •

Kraft
|

Kroger. Co.
Lett Strauss.
Ubhy Chr Food..]

323s
53a

80<b
54
244
627*
243,
461*
204
497,
2768
27 4
285g

323,
73»*
45 •

334
30 4
324

dt
J*
623*
243*
453*
203*
50
.275,
271*
286,

Sloe >r

Aug.
22

Aug.
19

Uggett Group....!
Lilley |EU) I

Litton Induct.....
1

Da/kheed Aircr'Gl
Lone Star lnds...|

Island Ltd..!

Louisiana lend...!

Lub rfcol

Lucky Stores
;

L"beal"
, ungsCwn.

MacMillan ;

Maey K.H.
litre Hanover....)
Mapco

I

Marathon Oil

—

Marine Midland..!
Marshall Field....;

506b
38
135b
17
194
187,
264
355g
15
73a
9 4

38
371,
387a
323,
124

301*
375*
.136,
17
194
19
261*
354
i54
2*

38
374
39 4.
533*
12i*

Revlon i 425*
j

Reynolds Mctala. 543*
|

Reynolds 1C. J
j
674 1

ItlfcU'bon Merrell.; 844 '

Roclnvell Inter... 317* ;

ULoni A Haas
j
354 i

Royal Dutch- : B56g
ItuasTogs !

Ryder Systems...
aafeway Slonrs...i

nr.Joe Minerals..

5t. itegis Paper...

I

taPc'Santa Fc lodb..../

Saul Invest. 1

Saxon Inds 1

acliJili Bren-ing..'

Seiilumlierger I

(SCM
[

ricoa Paper •

dooili Mrg
Scurd’r Duo Vest)

103*
163* !

444 1

31
;

294

424
344
66 7b
24
32
334
964
103*
164*
•14

314
29
374

Slock i

Aug-
19

iriarfwortfa •w :

Inns
Zapata- ^...1

Zenith Radio
1

Chile 3% 1993

r-js.Tiw.«ssieeo
t.STree*4i%7MF

194 I

14 ’

554
;114 1

204 ;

‘944 f943
944 1 944
841* / 844

194
14
644
114
21

L'.b. 90 Day bills. 5.46R ,
5.46^

41, ; 41*
4 ' 4
13»*

,
13

66J* , 661*
281*. 1 22
161* 161*
203* ; SOSo
6i B |

7

193* I&193*

Mar DcpL Stores;
.MCA
McDermott.

fMe Donnell Doug.;
J1cUraw Hill...—

i

Merot
|

Merrill Lynch.—
MOM ;

M illnM ingAMtg.i
Mobil Corp.
Monsanto...—....'
Morgan JJP. I

Motorola............]

Murphy Oil... 1 334
,

33

4

h'aMaoS. 534 1 531*
Salco Chemical... J 27 tg ,

28
Rational Can

|

264
38
514
254
194
583,
194
213*
53
617,
634
SO
464

254
377,
51
254
19 (,

57Sg
IB4
213,
52 4
624
624
491,
457*

Sea Con tat Hers...
|

Seagram .— •

Srarlc (G J>.) •

.

Sears Roebuck.....

.SEUCO —...

•Shell Oil •

Shell Transport..
Slgna‘1..-

aignode Corp
Slm)il>eity rat....

Singer
Smith Kline.
Column

,
Somlidumi

: Sraithem Cal. Ed-
' aunt hern Cm
Sthn. Nat. Rea....'

1 Southern I’Briflr.

|
Southern Uaiha'ay

617, '

S'*

!

Si;
304

IS”!
384

I

114
844 I

427
fl .

2*3 t

174 I

254 i

163,
;

60
|

334 :

52 ;

6 I4
207a
104
311*.
354
314
403,
30
584
114
24Sg
424
23,
17lg
254
167S

60
33 7,

514

13Sg | 134

£ 16*
•

144 1

33
361,

,464
I64 1

Nat. 01afillere.^.i

Nat. Service Ind.-
National Steel....]

N*tom»3..._ I

SCK j

Neptune Int.— ;
—

„

New Kncland El. 224
New England Tel 334
Niagara Mohawk]
Nlagua Share....
N.L.-Industries..
.VorfcdkAU'esern
North Nat. Ciaa

Nrhn States Pwr.!
Nthwmt Airlines
Nthwpst Hstworpj
Norton Simon....,

Occidental Petrol,

Ogilvy Mather...'
Ohio Ediaon
Olin^... _.«4

16
104

,20

fZ
5® 1

386* ;

294 ,

243*
241*

;

194 !

243* -

35 .

£04 '

357b .

213*
144
323*
36
4633
I64
224
334
164
104
20

Southland
,
Sperry Hatch ;

I Sperry JUsud J

I S«*ulW> •

!
Standard lirands.:

I Std-OUCalUiornla!

; StiL Oil I uilbina-,1

|
Std.Od

]

[

Slauff ChcmicaL.;
1 Sterling Drug i

studeboker
1 Sun Co !

: Sumlstrand
1 Svdicx '

]
Tandy _.....

J

;
Technicolor J

Teledyne -.•!

.Telex :

j

Tennectv
I

,
Icaon.' Petroleun 1

: Texaco—
!
Teraagub-

|

; Texas Inara

243,
173,
374
254
284
394
48Ig
784
364
144
46
43
396a
19
264
107g
373*
584,

24a
324
104
273s
£34
921;

273a 'TewraOKAGas.; 2Slj
i-kiui*. ; on 1.39

29Sfl

246,
244
191a
25
351*

Texas Utilities ...j SOI;
Time Inc.... -j 557*
Times Mirror 1 233,
Timken

1
S3

Trane
j

36
Tmnsaipenca..... 15J,

Trans Union 367,na<* .
- -— ..... ....... —— ,

203* ;
Intnsway Int ml' 25&n

3ftl| j

Trana World Air.| 94

Overteaa Ship ....I

Owen* Cont/ng...
Owen* Illinois....

|

Patdflc Gaa.........

I

Pacific Lighting..
P»c- Pwr. St U.-.r

PuAmWorldAlri
Parke); BanalflO.
Poafauiv Lot..

Pen. I*ir. £
Penney j.
Peiuuoli „...[
Pcuplea Drag.—

i

Penjdca Gm ......J
Pejaico—

30
67-4
£44
2439
194
£24
5*8
264
224
231,
374
ana
84
484
2638

304*
67**
243#
24tj
194
224
5Sft .

1

294
227a

;23 i

374
314
81,

48
257a

,
Travelers

jlri Continental..:
337,
194

25
174
364
254
28
394
49
79 4
564*
144
454
444
395a
181;
2S'B
105,
374
577a
ZS9

J2 i2

10^
277a

23
92s,
294
204
337a
£34
53
384
15 4
364
254
9*8
34
1373

CANADA
\hitibi 4|er
AKDicn Eagle ...

AlumAluminium
AlgiillM McclAMm
Hank Mom real...

Bunk N«v»Son la^

Basic Kew.mnt^..'
Bell Taleplunv...;
Bum Valley imir..

S.'s

54
277a
171,

i23ia
163g
211 ,

8
534
181,

97,
54
274
171g

723)
16.4
2D,
84

53&a
I84

BP Canada
Biumui
Bnnm
Lalga/y Pd«et....:

Canada CeiiuMn..-
CanailaNiG' Ijiii>I'

Canlmp Bnktum
Canada In-lnut...

Can. PSunfre

Cau. Pacific (111 ..

Can. Super Oil.....

Carling iKKer-le.
Caasnir As-lasi.i-

'

134 1

i3sa
;

13.25 1

554
,

84
6 j,

244 1

ilB ‘
1

1910 !

i84 :

545a [

2.70 -

94 [

134
134
tS.25
337g
84
67,

24 4
19In

187a
184
55
2.69
9

Chiefmm
Conliuco
ConsUathurM
CimsuuiHr Gav
Coslaiu Kiel)
Dntai Hc-.-iMin.Tj.

DenLson Mine- ..

Dome Milica
Dnmo I'ctnileiiiiii

Dominion Bruise-
Uomlar. .

Duf.ini
Falcun'gc Nickel.

15sa
313,
254
164
144
84
534
553g
41
233*
154
135,
244

164
315#
267*
16*>
1438

551s
414
1234
156a
144
254

Font Motor ion..
Unnur
Giant lVI'nkune,
Gulf Oil i'anwhi..-
Haakcr hid. Cau!
Hi.llinger

Hinm-lUl *.\
-

Hu'Im-iiUot ling 1

Hudaou Hay
Hii>Im>o Dil i IJnV
I.A.C •

Imasui
;

Imperial Oil i

Inm •

Indai
lulaiel NnL Ga.-..

Im'pr'rPijioLInc.
Kaiarr Ilo-oiiriv!

j

r^iirni'r l iliLo-j.
l/il.law fi.in. -B'.
Me'inill'n Ulooll.;
Masivv Fergiisum

897,
r26's
167B
28
5

1521-
324
I71r
15*,
401-
174
274
204

86 / a
27
74
284
54

3dlj
32 4
171-
154
405a
IS
1274
2Q7g

1 r.R-w'.
! aJthCentiin-Fu*.
• L'AJL

L'GI .1...

LOP
. I'nllever

i Unilever NV
I ITnu-n Bancorp...
I Ciuun Larbhie....

| LmtiuCdnitierfC.'
I'nsBdil tiillf....

33
243,
191,
191,
1978
15J*,

355a
504
12
465g

S?3

j
L'nic-u Paciile-

f
fii

524
25i,
181*
204
194
15i,

36
504
12
469b
T7a.
534
51

Mi- 1myn; I'.irpncj

M<wreCnriiu ...^.

N>mini la Mine*...,
Ni.m-en E)irap-_.
N'llm. Telecom.. |

Ntitnae Oil A tuu
Uakwood PMr'm.

234
9
11

153s
143*

8
3.55
204
I8*n
30 1,

294
2&S«
1239
324
11
2.34

23i,

9
104
15a*
14f

fl

8
3.65
204
187a
31
294
254
124
324
11 >,

2.35

Pacific Copper >1

PovitiePctnileutu

Pair. Can. Pel 'I nr
Patino
People* lft'jit.

ITaeC Gab A.

H«i-erDevelo[iini!
Po»erCvn*-’*iit‘n‘

Price

128
31Ss
aoia
164
5 'a

0.63
184
93a
94

Pa-kia Elmer....
-1

Pec. -
!

PflJKT.

Phclna Dodge™...
Philadel phiaBtos-
Philip Morris^...;
Phillip* Petnd’ini
Pilahury
Pitney Buwes.....
Pit taton. '

Piouey Ltd ADB;

2059
314
364
£63,
204
61*6
297b
384
19
25
154

204
314
264
25&g
304
614
504
58 Sa

19
247,
154

ii
a

28)9
244
£14

Pntamid
Pntntnae KlC',-....|

PPG- ludiwrie*,.;
Pn>eti*r Gamble,,!

I PiU' herre El«r..l
I Pullman
! Pitres.

J

1
4uakvr Data

> ItHpbl Amencan.
i Uaytbo.io.

. Kl A
llejulilR tree) ,

3QI*

164
51
83
£44

18
204
7!».-

284
ZB
22U

504
164
304
624
B4l*
324
1770
.204

Z84a
284
22-7

L'nifojgf »

l Hileil Brands....
Lmttd Corp. I

L'h. BlM)ODT-p.-.....!

I. h. Gypoum.......
L'S. Shoe '

L"5. alvei,... i ' 32
L . Teclinrlcgics..! 353,

'• IT Induamas.^.;
;
Virginia Elect. -.-i

. Wnigrccn- —
; Warnof-Cnuiftin .
1 Warner-iMBberti
1 Wa»re Mnn'nmr
Well<-Farc«)

; TCertera Bancorp

j
Weatern X. Amer

i Western L'tu*ni...,
. Wcatingb'k Elect

I
Wcncae*).

|

1 Wayerbanue*,..
:

! Wbiripi*»l •

' White t.en*. In*/,

wiiinta* i.e.

. L'iCCt.)

227q
154 I

161s I

2670 |

27), I

16% I

£54 i

304 •

204
l»s, ;

301?
.

264
313n
244s
324
21i?
294 ,

-959
74
11
284
25
214
314
35 Ta
234
164
164
29),
274
164
251b
3Qffl
201-
19ig
204
27
314
244
221,
22
23

,
‘ ini- T’h

I Quclix: t>tiirsev<ul 10.85
((auger < lit...

Jlixvl Shan
Kin A I -nn

1 1

Itnyal Bk. 14 Can.i

257h
058

26ia
267a

1.25

313s
3053
1164
6

0.S8
184
94
94

10.84
257a
Big

364
267j

Ki>v"l TruM
Swigrams
3hi-lj tViuada
.'•Iiemttlj. Min |~ I

fnirhvnv*). tj |

aini|i*<inr

Sirvl <>l I'aitfli/*..-

riteep !h*k Inm.,
Texan 1 Canada ..-

TeiinilnD>iin. Hit.'

T rs nil "anPipe Lnl
Timif- Mihiui Du.'
Tn,'.v.
I.'lll'iu G*e

. Cubed • nrp "li":
Walker Hiram... |

|

\V«[ 1'ian Tran*
‘ Wi.ttprn lien . ..

i « Asked.

1

J Traded.

•167b
££59
IS
4.60
17
4.75
£64
£.28
50-4
1B7?
164
111 *

rill;
104
IK,
S7
3l4g
151?

* Assented 1 Bid.
» Now stock.

U64
224
154
4.65
171,
4.9B
£6Jr
a.ae
304
19
164
11-19

nll4
104,

till,
27
314
134

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude S .preraienu Belgian dividends
arc after withholding tax.

4 DM50 denom. unless otherwise sutecr.

*Pwe_300 denom. unless otherwise staled,

jk Kr.ioo denom. unless otherwise stated.

«|> Frs^OB denom'. unless otherwise stated.

II Yen 50 denom. unless otherwise -stated.

5 Price at time or suspension,

d Florins, b Schillings, c Cents, d Divi-

dend after pending rights and/or scrip

issue, c Per share. J Franca. 0 Cross
dfv. %. h Assumed dividend alter scrip
afid.'or rights issue, fc After -local

raxes, m (i rax free, n Francs: inctnliBB
Unilac dir. v Nora, a Sure split, s Dhr.

and yield exclude special payment- ( Indi-
cated div. b Unotfidal trading, n Minority
holders only. 0 Merger pending. “ Asked
t Bid. 9 Traded, r Seller, r Assumed,
xr Ex rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex
scrip Ismi._-_ xa Ex all. A interim since
increased.

Dollar
GOLD MARKET

A0g.83

The U.S.
initially. In

Odd Staton]

dollar lost ground narrowed t»-3.0S per cent from
yesterday’s foreign 3.21 per cent domestically . and cfajngT~

* 14414-144
81453,-1444

exchange market hot recovered widened to 3JB per cent against Moniingfix'g *145JB '
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ciiwhtiy to finish above its worst 358 per' cent in international T

level at DM2J2. from DM2.3215 dealings. •
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on Monday and SwJre2.4005

against Sw-Ftsl2.4115. .In rather

thin trading conditions the dollar

appeared to weaken on .a .slight

easing in interest rate* and pos-

sibly some unease over trade
figures due later thla.week.
Morgan Guaranty’s calculation - of
its depredation using noon rotes

in New York, widened to-OJI per
cent. fTOm 0-S2 per cent on Mon-
day.

Sterling traded quietly for
most of the day. With the Bank
of England probably keeping the
rate down to SL7405, there was
tittle to provoke any real move-
ment. - Against the dollar, the
pound stood around SL7404
during the morning and only a
small demand for dollars later in
the - day saw the close down -to

$1.7390-1.7403, still a ' modest gain
of '

3 points. Its trade weighted CURRENCY RATES
average index, which the.Bank of , ~
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Aug! S3

Belgian franc J

Danish Icnwe 4- 6-98485
2.70619

tTnilot
Aeeonnt

Augatt I

0.670X22
1.16628
1.25457
.19-8088
41.4613

England calculates remained un-
changed at 62 .0 .

Forward sterling continued to

show a firmer tendency with the
three-month discount against the

.

dollar narrowing to L07c from pa d3imr.....

l^ac, thus reflecting the narrow- UantHan duJ
iug in interest differentials Airawta 8eh-rJ

betw-een the two currencies.

Elsewhere Dutch guilders Dwtacbemarit
showed a useful gain over the Dutch guilder,

dollar while Scandinavian cub- French franc -

readies reversed an earlier trend
and finished weaker. Non^ttZkc
Gold lost $ft an ounce to S143J- spaia psssm...

144 in Quiet trading. The Kruger- Swedish kaxu
rand finished at 5147-149 (£84*- swft» franco

£S5ft) for domestic delivery. Its •Bote is for voomtSilc franc. Financial
premium over the gold content- franc 40.7766.

2.86973
0.71685
1D29J6
311.747
0.10313
98.6580-
0.13371
2.81178
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EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES
Aug. 25 /Frankfort | New Tack i Faria

j

Brusnela j. Loudon JAmafd’m

Frankfurt -|
—

New York*; '55-0610

Paris 2I0.63.1U8,
Brussels...’ 16J034
London..-.'
Aou,t

,

rd"m. 106.475-&£h
Zurich.— • 103.4666

2^200-3210 47JKM3—
.
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SK6681 , ?-2l27
1.7388-7403- K68M34

W^-fiOJJS2.44334617 49i

2.400-401 :<

R62&-636 I 4.0374)42
.22106-14- L7388-7'

03.7B8.7ra j 8.611

6L80-90
6.8826-76
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0&6O4K)
4L40-61
205^5-73
14.76-80
4.174-18*

10L774E
6.7600-767; 4.1785 -1790j97JB-SSJMj —
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Saudi AraJ
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C^. S in Montreal tJ. S. 6^1.0742-46 Canadian Cents. -.

*Canadioa 9 In New Tore CS=93-074S UA. cents. L\3. 5 In Milan 882.40-60.

Sterling in Milan lS36.00-ltj56.76 *RoLea for Aug. 22.
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AxBUntinm 745J*-74B.7ffiArBontl,
Australia . 1^698-L685SAtwiri&-
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Finland- 7.08-7J2 [BuSj -
Greece B2.919-64.497|C*nada
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Iran . ...

Kuwait —
Laxemb'g
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EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Aug. S3
j

Sterling U.S. Dollar
-Onaftdiia

Dollar
Dutch. -

Guilder
tiiriss .

Anna
W. German
mark

tShors tram...
7 days notice
Month
Three mpntha.
Six 'months.—.
One year.,—

.

Sa-
na.
7-71*

768-770.

8ia-8Ja
848,870

51*4
5T,+61«
6€l+

638-658
6l*-6l*
.6l8-670‘

' 761' ••

Y14-760
73B-V1*
7lft.77k

- 7)(-8Ib

3-3 1*
. 3-3 ta
270.3
37g-4

46ft^6a
61b-56b

218-260
31(4
2(0-21*

28g-2ta
3-318

314-36*

441b :

44la
37B4 .

37*4
3?H^

one-traar Ul-Ci per cent ... : . . ,

•
•

Long-term EurodpBar deposttt: two 'years 7-7S per cent;, three year* Si-7» per
Ured“

One month i Th .

.

New York. 0.15-0.06 o. pm
MoobwJ . 0.08-0.18 o dla
Ainst'dam 13,-6* c. pm
Hriuiaeiar. 15 c. pm-par_

1__ . BH-IO®* oredla
Frankfurt llg-lg pf pm

110-610 c-dla
160-160 c. dla

yars »'««? «ve~ years 7M.per cat ” 2?
. Wf faUowll« ntes were -

quoted for London, dollar certlffclea on
deposit. * one-monfli sunvd « per cent: • three-month Wia-M# per cent.; alx-mcmtb “S™6M4 per cent.; onc-year 6M4 per Cent.

'
i-

£ao"u' Vienna ^fnor-lOgrodi,
• Rates ore nominal dosing rotea. .

Zurich c.p»
t Short-term rates are call for starling^ D.S. dollars and Canadian dollars^ twoC1 nnrf/w> r#io> roilMaMf ’ - r

days’ notice for guilders and SwbeTraocs.
Six-month forward dollar 1.

and B-month 2.66£35c pm.
"

GERMANY •

Auk- 23

Price*
| + or

j
Div./TM.

Dm.

A.B.G L
Allianz Veraich.J
B.M.W J
BASF I

Beyer-
1

.Bayer. Hypcw,
,

Bayer Verefoadk.
Cihalnt Ji'ed.wTte|

CouinieRtank ....

ConU. Guirinil ....

87.8
435
220.1
154.4
136.9
£77
288
225
202.51
71.5

Daimler Beh , ! 349
LleKUHsa
Demag I

Deunwhe Book ...j

Dn»loer Hank ...j

Dyckeriiofl
1

Heau.,
Cni(if|i(<irnungn ...|

Ha|«c Llnyd
|

Harponer
(

Hiiei.-U,t -...•

Hueeh
Hi*neu J

Kali un>l Snlr
j

Karsttih I

Knuthnf i

KMclner Dtl.UKl'
Kli,-k HumUolt...'
Kru|i)i

Linde
L> -wen bra u
Lufthansa

859
149
292.21
233.31
142
193

—
: * ! *

+0.2 —
+ 1 !*18
+1.1
-1.7 1

_lj:

2.1
4.6
5.5
5.7
3.6
2.9

+ 1.5'

i—O.e

!

18 i 4.0

19 i 2.4
IB- 3.5

Ul-5
; 14 J

4.7
*0.7 20 • 3.5
+U| £0 |

4.6
+ 3
-1

ii.A.x
:

Maiinvamaun .....|

Uctagle 3

119.3-0.3,
188.5 +2
137.5—1

;

45.7 —0.6

;

143 i—0.3
;

125 .+6 I

365 :+ 3.5 l«20
245 +3.5' 20
101.2—0.3 r —

170.5

: 12
103 I I -
246 !+ 1.5 . 16
1.560-10 1 20
114 i+0.2f 7

183 1-2.5; 14
159.5+1.5! 14
220.1,-0.4

j
10

2.3
3.1

5.0
4.8
5.8
4.4
3.5
3.6
2.8
4Jf

TOKYO f AUSTRALIA

, Aug. 23
Pricea l + or I DlrJyjd.
Yen I

—
li*. J Aug. 23

337
530
465
489

790 +10

3.5

3.3
1.2
3.0

•wraKSV KUW,
Muuk'h. Itncfcveral 450
Neckermann

j
42.9,—0.1

Prenatai;..:
Hhoin lipst KlectJ
b'rliering _...)

nieracna.
rliri’euwchee ‘fcvd 260.5
Tliymcn HuUeu..i
Vart a. i

V£BA ;

VervlniWeat Bk.j
Vnlksirapen

146.5;—0.6
181.31+0.3
263 +2
277.5 +

1

124
267
125
180
178.31

+0.5
+ 1.5

+ 0.2
-0.8
+0.5

7
17
20
16
19
14
14
12
20
10

3.8
4.4
4.5
2.0

4.8
4.7
3.8
2.5
3.9
5.6
2.6
4.8
5.6
2.8

AMSTERDAM

Aug. 25
Price
Fla.

“4- or i DiT^fid.

Ahnlii (FIJ2U)
Akro iFIJJOt 1

5.3

A^cmiiuk'Fl.lOO
KV (FI.IOi. ...

Amro Bank'Fl.COi
Bijcn krui il'IAn..'

B.AaWvMiij.FIICH
Bi >1 irn

] - Ter t Ci-rn If ,

Elsevier IFI .30* ...

Ilnm N.V. Bearerj
KuroC'vmTNrF(. 10;

Bn,.-a'l~- F.lu-
HcinekemF.C5i...i

Himijji., em-.Fiaril
H'icierD-

Rlabj»iF*l
I.H.C. ilnllMli....!

K.L.M,
I*1L Muller (FlEtfil

.\a>nlen (Kl.lOi...
Nat .Nol.l m'rt'cd
XeilGreilBkiFliaoj

Xe«JMuiBk(PUiO)|
OCE i FI. £Oi......

Vau Crnimemi..-
Paknoct r FI. 2ft~|

Philips (FI. 10p—
iTerFI.WOj

. .. . (FI. SO)—
KoJmco (Fl. S0>>.

Korcnto |F1. K>j...

|

90.5 —0.8 24
28 +0.1

;
_

312ri + 1.0 ,22.60' 7.1
62.8 +0.8 ! 44 ! 7.0

66.9 « + 1.0
; 22A 6.7

73.1- 23
;

6.3
132.0—3.3

|
70 5.7

72.0-

0.5 25 6.9
218.5'—2.5 21 1.9
112.5 ;32.H 5.1

62.5

- SO.P 5.2

51.1-

1.4 22 4.3
116

1 + 2.2 I 14 ! 3.0

AaaM Glare
Canon
Casio-
Cbinm—....

DaL Nippon -Print -6&0-t+2-
Pnjl Photo
Hitachi
Honda Motors..
House Pood
D. Itoh
Ito-Yokano '...j:

Jaccs r

J-A.L~» ......[2.700
Kansa! -Elect-Pw., 996
Koraouu 297
Kubota. : ’ 303/
Kyoto Ceramic.... 2.600
Uatsusbtm Ind..'.' 610
Mitsubishi Bunk..

i
£79

IHnuhialii Heavy
I
-144

Mitsubishi Carp.-.;
.
474

Mitsui A Co. I 358
Uiisukuthl........:'' 505
Nippon Denao.^..; 1,340
Nippon JtHiInpsnJ 432
Nlrnn Motor*.....! 701
Pleueer — 1,660
tianyo KIectrle_..| 228
Seklaui Prefab... J 825
dhlseldo ...Jl.ilO
Bony ;B,310
’ftuhlu Marine.. ... 362
TskedaChcnituLl.il 243
TDK .1.520

Teijin i 125
Tuklu Marin* 1 525
TukioElect. Pow’r 1,000
Tokyo 6snyo ! 255

’

Tofcyo 5htbaiira...l 137
XW1,> ! 121
Toyota Minor

) 987

Auit f

AOJtlL (2& -3 nt)JLj._
AcdMr AiiBtrnHii .....

Allied MnteflVd&Ind
Ampoi
Ampol Petiolengi..
Assoc: Mtoyriila _

T
_

a

Assoc. Pulp Paper 81 ..

Aaaod.Con.InduatriM—
Aust. Foundation Invest_d
.or.r
Audi LE60
Aust. Oil A Gas .....

Bine Meta Und.
. fivtll* Copper.

Broken Hill Proprietary...
BELSourb
Carlton CalledBravery,^

C.J. Col«^._.....»
CSR (51]

1

Cana. Goldfields An»t
Container (51| .-.

Couzinc HintInto

Costain Australia <£5c)...,

Dunlop Rubber (3lL-...„
KSCOU.....,;..

Killer Smith
E.7- industries

t0.7«
tO-B6
tl.75
tl.O

. tO^B
\ tl.25

1.93

HIJ4
-4.05

H»JW
-442

. 30
tOsBS
tl.20
ti.sa
to.10
t0.75
t0.94'.j+0.02

-4.10tB.44
tl.Z4 i-0.D2
tl.82

tl.67

M-or

BRAZIL

Ang.4

Aceaiuu. •>**'
,

Banco Brazil PF.,
BalnohUaeiinOF
BrahmaPP„

j—0.05

-0J5
-ojn
1-0411

Gen. Propertp Trust..

—

Hamendy.
HiK 00 Lranlum NL
Hooker
LG.[.Australia.
IntefuCoppor

' US'

i a

Jennings InduMrioi H„MI

Jones (Darid),

Metal Exploration—
UIM.

t2.B3
tL90
tL68
t£-66

-tSLOS
*0.95

ML06

ML02

-4-W

tO.92
iiM

J-4L0G

Jfyer Emporium
New*:™..

1 + 13

Source Nlkko SecurtUea. Tokyo.

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Auc. ^3
!
div.

+ «; Frs. YId.

33.6 +0.4 ,10.2a 6.1
4.3

1.6.7

7.7

28.1 —O.B J 12
14.7HD.2l 10

115.5! 1 _

47.1-

0,1 1 18
56.6,—0.7

j
10 2.7

92.3 -14 44.4 4JB
49.1

—

0.2
[
20 1 8.1

159 i-OA
;
20 [ 5.9

147J0I-1B) 34
j
5.6

142.5 -5 .

' 8 ,
5.6

69.3'—2.6 I *81
27,
62

1x8.5;... 5
... 125.1 1 121,

Ku*kdtiutcfa[FI Jfll 13649;+0.6
j
50 7.3

!flavcnBunt'sBnit| 236 (+0.3 *" “ *

StevinGrjHPl.liX'il 116.5 +2.5
Tokyo Pic HldjfSli
UnUcvor iFL&ll..'

VlkftieRen.Int.iii

VMFUtork..
j

Wcstland/u. Bank!

Arted 2,280
Brj Brr iarnb 1,575
BeknrfB" .1^60
C.B.If. Ccment.^.Jl.310
Cuckerill — J 4£B
K.B.KJj „.^2^00
Bled robot.— ,6,260
Fabriqii*NaK...n.(2,565
G.EL lnno-Bin......1.850
Hoboken... ......... 2.890
Inlervomui ;..... —11.730
Krediettank —^..6.9 10

Jm EovaJeBnlge..[6,180
Pae Ttvldlng ^.720
PetraRna .(44)80
Photo Geraert— .1.236
80c. Gen- Banque/, 2.845
Snc-GeoBelgiq mo 2,030
tioftna ......[3.043

StjJvnv- 2,780
Tractiqu Elect..... 2.500
L'.C.B. 1.650
Cn. Min. (l/10th) 898
VielBe MontognelB,575

1—45. _
-ae 60
+ 5U 112
+ 10 90

-10 177
400

-35 100
+ 1J 130
+ 40 150
-5 142

265
305

,

—3j"
S2.2&
174 !

+ 4 80 1

+ 30 189
+ 5 135
+ 20 £05
+ 10 200
-20 162

|

—80 140 1

-2 60 1— 10 100 t

SWITZERLAND®

I.S —B.O ' sa X
I
o.

7.31 + 0,1
1 16 6.'

j.el+bi'! 22 JU ?!i

Price + or
i
Div.iYH.

Aug. as Fr*. 1 26 K

A 1 11 minium..,—...
Hally HW.......,„.|

BBC '.\‘

LlbaGelgy—
Do. Do. Pan....ll,075

,
. D11. Dn. Hev | 677

93.3 +5.5 < S0.il 1.4 I Credit gulraa |2,190
123.8 + 1.8 ; 41A- 6.7 , Elretpunatl 11,650

19 1 aii!
27ft- 4.7

1.545
1.385
1.625
1,425

U25U10

-1

43.5 AOJBi 1,2
61 ,-8.5 -

,

-
367 -3 I 38 4.4

COPENHAGEN *
:
Price (+ nr Dlr„Tld.

Aug. 23
|

Kroner
,

—
i %

|

ss

Fnchrr tUcoftm.i,] 745
O’nd Mas JrtJfltf 1,875
HnCTinsn LaUachcSB^OD
Da. (small)—!8.B5Q

Interiori B_ ; '2,850
Nrrila Fia (100). ..j3,5 15

?.140

I—

Do; Res.,

jrandna. (Hr. BbOi.i

Dn.BrPartC-crW

AHclalnniicfl
Hiirm'ntr Wji/S...,

tlanakr Bank
Dan Protlnriniibl

Hast Asiatic Co ....

1

ViusnaUuiken
Fnr.BrjcLferier

For. I'aplrktbrlk^l

HandUrJiank Oip-
' .Niirthcin Hid..]
Xnnd Kshei
Ulipfahnk
I*rlratli/uik

f*oph. Herendiwi.
Siifedw,

146>ti— >4 ,*10 : 6.9

!

334 -1
156 -I*
163U-I*
260 -IU
130 /

533l«i~i*
95 -Ha
138tEi-l4
262

,
+ l

272 -1
123Mj-l
133 ,-l*

2B7V + 1* I

2B7l-:+l

15 4.5
11 ! 8.1
11 : 6.7
12 4.6
15 IO.U

13 .
3.5

8 . 8.4
11 7*1

12 !
4.1

12 4.4

12 j
9.7

11 ! 7.1
11 1 3.T
12 1 4J2

VIENNA

AilE. 03

Prli-*

rnllunatalt ......
j

rcrlmi)oncr.......M!

electa _...]

5emperlt. .......

4

•tevr tiaitnler. ...'

71 Ma»n<+1L

Sa-. Int. PlrclU.
Sulwr -
ritrixmlr (F. 3B0)..i

tin las Bank Corp.;

Mwlsa Rrlim/r
Cii.UanW nftiwile.
Kprieh T111, Br.

18.170
14,475
617
305
209
390
750
392

|4.300.

3,040
9.80Q

16 1 2.0
6 12.1

.
10 | 3.0

, 22 1.6
J 22 ! 2.0

;
22

i 3.d
, 16 1 3.6
, 10 3.0
- 3 . 3.8
:
20 i 1.6

|
550: 0.6
36 j 0.6

;
so 1 3.5

a36.8 i 2.6
(-46 ia».B’ 5.1

i 14
+ 25 26
+ 2 ! 26
l-s

;
12

+ 1 ! 14
I 1 14
-3

Xtcbotaa TnterraiMnaal—
Noth Broken H’<Iin«»COc)i

Oakbridge..; >..h—

—

oa Search —..[

Ptonaer Concrcoo— ;|

UerkfttA Col man..—.. 1

H.C. tilrigb „.l

tionthiand Mining—
(hock* A Holding
Tooth (5b-..-..
Waitoas..—
Wesrera Mining (&0 cental
Wpriswitha

t2.75
tl-21
>£.87
tO.06
10.61
tl.63
10415
ti.oa

tO.95
tO.15
tlB5
11.80
tl.70
fO-65
tl.07
tl.43
tO.08
tl.14
t2.90
10.67

t0^5
t2.0
tLSO
fO.87
11.34
tl.37

-0.01
+0.08

—OJI?
—0-1D
+0.01
-0417

Loja*Amur. OP..
Petxnhaa PP.
tiamitri OP—
llimnii OP,
Sonsa Ores OP-J
Vale Eia TtocoPFi

OSLO

Ang. 23

Bergrau Bank.,
Borregoanl_
Credlthank_
Koomos-
Kredltkaasen
Korak HydroKifiU
Storebrand

VoL Cr.TSJftn. Shorea SB
Source: Bio de Janeiro

h>.o;
-0.0]
-oji
-OJI*
-a_©B

U.0I

417

UU2
HLW
<-0.01

;-ojh

JOHANNESBURG
NINES

Ana- 53
Anglo American Caron. —
Charter
East Drietomeln
Eisbnrs
Hanniiny

Ba
4.

3.

9.-.

1.

Kinross
Kloof

70r
sto-mi

•'17/S.

Mum
l+ior
-0.02

i—04H

PARIS

Anfi. 23
PiictT
Fra.

+ <*r| Div.lYld.- 1 FTa.
1 %

RustentwrE Platinum ....
SL Helena 1*,. .,

Grtd Fields SA - * it -

Union Corporation 4/
De Beers Deferred
BlTvooroltzicftt
East Rand Ply
Free Sute GednJd.
President Brand
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unbines out in force as

rvest starts again
TOPHER PAftKES

recent rains have On combining, he found spring fields with the combine betweendamage and delays barley sprouting in the ear^-the rain storms instead of taklns the
harvest Britain still seeds germinating wliile the harvest In one steadv-paced eut.nly on course for a “parent” plants arc still grow- is costly and frustrating.

uite as high^ad Barley in this condition -is no thouXinit^bt^Sow^p^'hw-
ficulues to|£ raly %r

m
am."|l°fe?d

,

:

<
Wheat. JSJi/SfcSrf by"pJor* wej&c?m for nest year hot too was in the same state. .Sd tf hamsltd wrt cSm!s

soirees in the grain. The past 10 days’ rain, although hive to ^ “cooked
;• Eastern counties disturbing,. has done nothing to Jrtificiaflv

* “ —dried

m ana disaster have damage the undercurrent of feel- hn„nn*
exaggerated. ing that the U.K. could still pro- in?weather in Suffolk, duce up to 17.5m. tonnes of grain.

r\» r\ JSSErrS
,:oIashlre and Cam- cornered with 13m. tonnes last
source of 70 per season and the standing- record 'E5f?£

n
iHL.

e ]a d for n9Xi

K. cereals — was of 16.3$m. tonnes harvested in
y _ ^0p5‘

with drying winds 1874. Experts at the Meteorological

k combines, out in
: 0fflce say that in spite of

.day. were working Frustrating appearances there has been a

;h vesterdav T .
* ,

'' distinct change In the weather
tc in high* mints. Yf

1** 1**01’* ^ T*,X,B pattern. Prospects are brighter

th another lfi dav* fiSf-J 1* hamsters took .a since the “stagnant” rain-

»atlwr thjv enuli S.iK - t
°»X

-
ol

,?
any _*ra,n hearing belt which drenched

ck ” Of Xe haras?
fields especially in the east most of lhe U K _ a fCw days ago

hrn?« h!£ feforc that work had been has been dispersed.

. for a fr" v«ks- but even «»rl
l

,est Mr. John Porting, • one of

-TwpafW v
L
er
Z

heartening. Britain’s most reliable crop

icmTe nnt rr, wnrV
VleId5

,

h,5h and quality prophets, stands by his forecasts
eaod. Winter barley 0f a record grain crop, although

3^35! ill
l

,

di have been producing record he is now more cautious about

a

d
T0„i f

,elds - andthe« have been regu- mentioning- his estimate of a

hnJ !?
r repor

t
s °,r two ^nnes an acre, bumper 17.5m. tonnes, and pre-
harley yield for the U.K. fers to speak with certainty only

wi*n ie«rs of last year was 1.38 tonnes an acre. 0f “ more than 16.5m. tonnes.”
However, many growers are Mr. Pawling, a Norfolk-based

COMMODITY HIGHLIGHTSU.S. may
cut wheat
production

ITO^-AiyLY TOB period
I
daring, which the Financial

MR. BOB BEKGLANB, U.S.
j

Times was not published (August
Agriculture Secretary. <$ IA®3* was a seasonably quiet
expected to announce to-day

j
period on the London commodity

whether or not the U.S. plans
j
markets. Bnt here is a brief

to reintroduce grain “set (summary of the main highlights
ins ! since August 4.

Copper sinks to new lows
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

hold
tan

; To crops.
iwniw, some areas far from happy. A heavy yJdld seed merchant who is reputed to

?
s

°i
ie thing - Nationally tbi6 will estimate Britain's crop co'rrectly

.V
* ,y

v,° 5
vera“ tend to push prices down.- Eut three rears out of four, has beep

tlanpshire farmer delays at this stage will tend to criticised for his prognostics,
that the state of nibble away further at the profit? tions tWs year and accused of

.

7er5'. very ability ©f the crop. “ talking-down "
' grain prices

Nipping in and out of the with his forecasts of records.

k sales take another tumble
3PH01 PARKES

asides” as a means or entlin
Hi. when production next
year. Mr. Bergland was meet-
ing President Carter yesterday
to present the final recom-
mendations . of the Federal
agency group considering
acreage “ set asides ** whereby

COPPER on the London Metal
Exchange sank to the lowest
price levels for 16 months. Under-
mining the market were more
settlements in the U.S. copper
workers strike and another cut in

_ . .
- , the U.S. domestic producer price

^T
e

..

paid *or oot of 5 cents down to 60 cents a lb.
*TSwd5_,lS5at; . __ _ _ .

Despite tills reduction from aEarlier this month, the U.S.
Department of Agriculture
lowered its forecasts for wheat
and corn (matze) output in the
U.S. this year, while raising
the soyabean crop prediction.
The department also trimmed

its Soviet grain crop forecast
by 5m; to 220m--tonnes.
Talks called by the U.S. last

week of the major wheat
exporting countries to consider

. prospects for an international
grains agreement are reported
to have been mainly .an
exchange

.
of views.

Meanwhile, grain \aiues
eased on the London markets
yesterday. following the
better weather in many parts
of Britain that revived the
dampened harvest hopes.
Prices rallied in ia fer trading,
however, and English milling
wheat was still trading at'
around £96 a tonne reflecting
the sharp rise in prices during
the past fortnight. The differ-

ential between feed and mill-
n ing wheat has wideed as a
result from around *£2 to £S a
lopne.

Tea market
steadier

ns of liquid milk the present drive to-redttee milk dairy year in April, consumption
d Wales tumbled production in the Nine. - about fell 2.5 per cent. It did a little
,ent. in July. At 250,000 dairy cows were taken better in May, dropp'ng back
there was a sharp out of the British "herd. ‘ V less thbn 2 per cent. Zut a lp- , ... ,

mount going for Eut this time Ministry officials a-pint price rise in that month
;

tea
, ,f

ese manufacture, expect considerably less eathu- made its presence felt In June
king In 46.8 per siasm. The rules are 'much when consumption . slipped 4J5
than in July last stricter because on the last per cent compared with June,

occasion many farmers in the 1976.
If the farm were Community simply took the cash The July slump, according to
ip on the same and subsequently found ways to the Milk Marketing Board:
ason when the keen their cows. “seems to confirm a sharpened
ass growth. th° One senior administrator -said decline following the retail price
Board announced he. would be surprised if this rise in May. Perhaps that was

time more than 100.000 rows the straw that broke the camel's
of the bsom in were taken out of production, hack.’’

a slump In sales, “Anyone thinking of giving up Undaunted by the F.EtT$
f Agriei’jTiire is milk should think very hard mountain, tho Food and Dr‘nk
ng to keep up indeed." he. said. “And. it’s Industries’ “Little Neddy” last

n. imperat've that he should’ con- week made much of Britain’s

By Our Commodities Staff

tion the steadier trend evident
in recent weeks was maintained.
Plain lea rose 5p to lOOp.a kilo

bringing the rise in the past
thrpe weeks to 20p.
Medium tea remained at 130p

a kilo where it has heeii since

j

falling 8p on Aueu5t 8. Quality

tea lost 15p to 185p. but market

Ner of ESC grants suit our advisers before he signs, potential --ability 'to cut imparts
:s' wUlipg to quit anvihing." .

' nf dairy produce by 50 per cent.
i. for. at least' five British milk consumption has by 1981.
Lscd considerable heen -falling steadily, month’ by The finthors based their paper
lain. But Ministry month; for several years, losing on the forecasts that in the next
'working hard at qroun^ maiiHy to soft drnks. five .

years, overall consumption
Hbse tempted. "V becoming more’ and more. of -mflk in Britain wUI'fstl 12 . .

ne the Common sensitive to price, increases^ • per cent, while -output will 1 go
j

hy ne*r‘v 30m. kilos, according to
|
while silver values have fallen

iroject similar to At the start of the current up 1S.5 per cent.-.- - I Indian Tea Board figures.
.
'hack shan>ly. -.reflecting the

peak of 75^»nts earlier this year,
U.S. producer prices still at a
considerable premium to free
market values in New York and
London. Prices have been forced
down by speculative liquidation,
some of which is attributed to
long-term . investors deciding to
switch their funds into the boom-
ing stock market. Consumer de-
mand remains absent, and no up-
surge is expected for some time,

i yet in view of the gloomy econ-

|

omic mittook. Conner rtocks h#* ,d
I in LME warehouses fell by 1.760

‘tonnps last week cutting total

boldines to 606.800 tonnes. But
this followed two week<; of stock

increases of 775 and 2.300 tonnes.

LEAD sod ZINC priees were
depressed by ihe trend In cop-

oer ahd forced to low levels.

However.- some improved
demand,- especially for lead,

helped rally the markets. Lead
stocks fell last week by Bra to

65.200 tonnes. In t^e previous

two weeks stocks rose by 2J0O
after falling bv 400 tonnes. Zinc
stocks fell for three weeks in

succession by 2.975 tonnes. 2.575

and last week by 1,750 to 78,400

tor»’*4.

TIN vailues have reached all-

time record levels in London
and Penang. This followed a

further surte in buving
interest that has driven Malay-
sian nrfees steadily higher, and
a- contiBU°d shortage of sup-
plies available to the London
market The cash price in Lon-
don remains at a prpmium to

the three months nuotation. Tin
stocks held in LME warehouses
fell by IDS tonnes last week to
4.700 tonnes. Prior to that stocks
'ell. -by '720 tonnes after rising
by 55 tonnes.
The rise in tin prices came

despite a report from Washing-
ton that a k-na'e hearing on the

sources sojd this was • a verv
small market with little signifi-

cance for the retail trade.
London Tra Brokers' Assoc'a-lnew stratpsic stockpile policy la

tion said ihore was no funda-

mental reason for- thei steadier

ton**. wh*ch he saw as a tech-

nical correction following the
sharp falls experienced recently.

Onr Calcutta Correspondent!

provisionally arranged for
September 9-. To is could clear
the way for releases of stock-
piled tin. or at least the U.S.
contribution of some 6.000
tonnes to the International Tin

writes: Indian tea production
)

CnuncM buffer stock,

during the first, six months of j
SILVER could also be affected

this year has surged ahead- of i by the stockpile review as well

the samp months nf the pas' year a« oth**r commodities. Mean-

trend in gold and the firmness
in sterling, as well as in copper
and soyabean prices. LME silver
stocks fell by 402,000 to
20,830.000 ounces last week,
after being unchanged the week
before and rising by 110.000
ounces the week pefore that
SUGAR prices on the London

terminal market have been under
heavy pressure reflecting the
heavy surplus of supplies avail-
able. The unusual situation has
arisen of white (refined! sugar
moving to a substantial discount
to raw sugar because of the quan-
tity of whiles being offered for
sale on the world market, potably
from the EEC continuing its sub-
sidised export programme to dis-

pose of surplus supplies. Latest
European beet tests have tended
to confirm that the forthcoming
crop will be much larger than the
1978 drought-hit outturn. How-
ever. a stabilising influence has
been, provided by hopes that the
negotiating conference next
month will result in an -Inter-

national Sugar Conference being
in force by next January.
. Talks between the Australian
and Japanese Prime Ministers at

the Ascan summit meeting failed

to solve the dispute over the
long-term sugar, contract. Bui
yesterday it was reported that the
Japanese Government had
ordered refiners to present new
proposals in the deadlocked nego-
tiations. •

RUBBER prices have moved
up firmly following reported bet-

ter consumer demand from the

Soviet Onion. China and Europe

prior to the end of the holiday
period. The natural rubber pro-

ducing countries council is to

hold its first meeting on October
3-5 in Kuala Lumpur to set up
the scheme for a buffer stock,

supply rationalisation and price

control.

WOOL sales for the 1977-78

season started on an easier note
in Australia, but values have
since steadied with the help of

support 'buying by the Australia

Wool Corporal!'*- Id New
Zealand values were steady at

the opening sales also aided by
support bidding by the Wool
Marketing Board. The New
Zealand Board announced that

it had lifted the “floor" price

minimum by 10 per cent, to an
average of 150 cents a kilo

greasy basi6.

It was forecast New Zealand
wool output would rise this year
because of increased • sheep
numbers. In contrast Australian

wool output is expected to fall

to the lowest level for 20 years
in 1977-78 because of the
decline in sheep numbers.
COFFEE has been dominated

by news of Brazil's support buy-
ing policy which has helped it

resist a basically “ bearish
”

fundamental trend. Prices have
still fallen but not far enough
to bring the masters back to the
market' in force. Some dealers
have discerned a' slight -pickup
fn manufacturer interest this

week, however, and"' a feeling
that many of the larger roasters
may be forced to buy soon is

hecoming prevalent.

One of the main depressants
for prices has been the large
amount of Colombian coffee
over-hanging tbe market A
further cut in the Colombian
“ reintegro " (effectively an ex-
port- taxi was seen as a sign of
the country’s eagerness to sell
coffee.

The downward trend was atflp

encouraged by news that U:S.
roastings amounted to only
3.25in. bags (60 kilos each) in
the second quarter of this year
against 4.98m. in April/June
1976.

Latin American producers are
discussing a buffer slock oriented
price support plan at a meeting
in Mexico City this week with-Ja
view to presenting it. at ne^t
week's Nairobi meeting of the
International Coffee Organisa-
tion’s executive committee.
Brazil is thought to be luke-
warm on tbe plan, however -

COCOA prices continued to
fall. Tbe decline has been en-
couraged by news of improved
crop prospects in some W«jt
African countries and tbe
announcement that Dutch Jnly
grindings were 36.5 per cent,
below last year.
Market sources are forecasting

a further substantial fall in
prices. They say that it is still

too early to estimate Gbana^s
1977-78 main crop prospects but
even if isolated forecasts of,-a
drop to 270,000 tonnes prove
well-founded the shortfall codtd
be more than offset by improve-
ments elsewbere, particularly^
Nigeria and the Ivory Coast.

DITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
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PRICE CHANGES
Price*

stated.

oer tonne unless otherwise

Auk. 25 + or ! Month
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RUBBER
Pork: English, under 100 lbs 29.0 to

Metals - - •

Aluminium £580<"«: E.UWISU. mnir, IU._ --.U >W AJUmlfllnm £bBU 1- -£680 ! __1 siUK
-

. Vi™ Im. - •

58.0. 1011-120 lbs 28.0 to 37.0. 120-160 Tbs Frw M ariet HUMS' SI.0S544
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32.Q lo 3tf.0. L'-iuoer Coffee C commet: kept- 20a*-
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SdIes: 1,4 kn6 '

U.S. Markets
NEW YORK. Angnst 22,
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LEAD— I rut araund with the weakseds
of 'copper the main Influence- Forward
metal feQ.from 1323 pre-mar*et m 014
In lhe morning rings before sama abon-
COTedrig. and fresb buying steadlad jhe
inarvet. In the afternoon, as capper
regained same ground, the prtre reored
op and ripsetj -en ihc Kerb at £318. Tarn-
over
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B—Cattle S-blp par Kg live- Tror cuu SI45.825 -0.5 S 140.875 1
Copper—Aug. 5240 153.00). Sept.

7): UJC^-Sheep 118.1P per Lesrt _ £313.25—5.5 £314.5 (53.10). On. 52.70, Dec.

01-351 3466 Three months silver 252.7-255

J

ling on commodity futures
ity futures market for the smaller, investor
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Price Telephone

’EED FOUR HIGH.
=x. 650" wide razor 0902 -42541/2/3

.tion. P.OA Telex 336414.
LUNG HILLS, wire

/ing plant—roll

—dieting—flattening

ines—cold sawi

—

0992 42541/2/3
s. etc. P.OJL Telex 336414
IATED GOLD SAW 0902 42541/2/3
with batch control. . P.OA Telex 336414
TH LINE max.
1 mm x 7 conn*
:d and in 0902 42541/2/3:

P.O.A. Telex 336414
GRAVITY WIRE

ie by Farmer Norton 0902 42541/2/3
neter drawbacks. P.OwR. Telex 336414
D CUT-TO-LENGTH •

x. capacity 750 mm 0902 42541/2/3’
P.OA. Telex 3364T4

WIRE ROLLING
-ENING UNE 0902 42541/2/3

p per stand. P.QA -Telex 336414
DRAWING

’

t./Min. with 0902 42541/2/3
1 Richards. P.OA Telex 336414

^REDRAWING 0902 42541/2/3
iia P.OA Telex 336414

5 MACHINE 9902 42541/2/3*

P.OA - Telex 336414

5 MACHINE 0902 42541/2/3
:

-
' PjOA Telex 3364M

3-CRANE 0902 42541/2/3

e jib: P.OJt. Telex 336414

WANTED
|

.ING MILLS, wire

g plant—roll 0902 42541/2/3
fitting—flattening Telex 8951524
c»—cold saws—'
etc. 1
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ISTRIEL ET COMMERCIAL
WO—Floating Rate Notes due 1981

IVEN that the rite of Interesi for the period

1977 is '64 per cent per ann«#in.
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t'*»h I f 19 .5 -8.75 313 J. ;-5.8
mcnttar.>316.5-fi.6-7.76' 315>6 -fiL3 —8 ‘
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Morning: cash 13l L3. IS. three months
£317. 18. 13. .I*; TJ.133. l4. 13. t\. 1SJ».

14. 1^ Kerbs: ihre* juoiqiu XJ13.- After-
nooa:

a
ibree moots*

. £31*. 17. l». Ii3.
Kerb*: three momha 2JT8.S. 17. 18.

ZIHOrLower, affected by the fall in
copper - prises.- but trading was light.

Out
V. - »»

I

Un-M . i

pr-Jii.i

My-fe-.l
Jet- Dgr 1 88 06 60 8

Arubles* 201.80 fiM-Sti: Rnbuua« 20SA0 '“’f
1 843 *

(288.801. DaUy average 203.80 1U8.67I.

Sales: 2.014 i2£47> Jors at 5 tonnes.
Ifco indicator prices for August 22 itJ.S.

cents per pound): Colombian Mild
Arablcms 200.00 iMiriit: unwashed
Arabics5 315.M laraei: ptber mild

and Peal reported a Malaysian gndown prireo at represenuth-e marttcia on 3 months do. do £655
price of 1SS same) cents a kilo (buyer. Angnst 23. G8—Cattle *-Mp pa- kg live

; weight I +947): UJC—Sheep 11S.8P pel

J»
C-dx.w.i -r5.8i: G8-Pitf Jmcniho....'!., £315.15 -6.0 £5184

kg flvewdgbt f+8-4'. Eagtaud and Wales nickel t £3.156
—Cattle numbers down 184 per c-nt.

|

• :

nrerage price 3t3tt) t+O.Wtt Sheep m»- Prw Market rcfri...lsiJ5-2.T- *2.03
hers down 0.1 per ccdl. average price

l]S.7p f +6.71: Pig numbers up 134 per Platinum (M troyor £97-1824 £97-102.6
— cent., average price 324p (+0.4). Sort- Free AJarfeer. £88.9 (

£85.85
5 65-5 10 land—Cattle mnnbers dm 22.8 per Qirtck*ihcr(761b)U> S 110-120,-5.0 ;S95 UB
8 70 8 16 cenL. average price 59.40p (+0.58>: Silver Trey os 250.8p —8.2 857.8p
• 00 o7 4 Sheep numbers op 28.4 per cent., average 3 month* 254.7p (—2.4 *262.30

70 1—80.0£5340

Nr* > -1 vMrm*)*: Prevlni»« bun] note
(>•*> ehee ; Done
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4 75- 4 9tt S4-W-bS.00l 54.75
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a 20- 5 40 6 63- 5 Bn
6 05 6 tv 6 4M.8A9
7 46 76 t 7 75 ( 7 88.

8 26 9 3 Si I4> 9 86. 9 7il 9 60 price 109.40 f+A0); PEg mimhere up 7.6 TlirCssb ... £6.670 |—60.1
no QflJMI RD rflVPWT RA»nn /nrWo m OftrltnDl 1 ntonlha RRfl. 1 AA '

GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES

. .
fGAFTAwnic cn. 132.75), Angus:

market .opened 63-83 laweejmt found om- 5(j^p lai.ssi.

61 20 61 26 68404040 COVENT GARDEN (prices m Sterling) 3 month* £6,584 434 £5
, i2.66-t£ 68 62.46-b2.40 —Imparted Prednce: Oraape*—S. African: Wolfnun23.041h.rif S 164-169’ S175-14

ite-Jne.) 4 30 4 4 ]
*4 BiM.4-7u) t4 tt-1446 4.0M.8S: Californian: 72-128 540*6.20: Zinc rash $ £89845-745£507

1
i

' SoanHb: 4.00-4.40: Brazilian: 540-540. .4 month* £299.75—64 £315.26
• — ! Grapefruit—S. African: Per carton 52 Producers- $700 I J$700

Sale*: 412 H731 lots of 15 tonnes. 440. 56 4.73. 40 5.19. 49 5 68. 38 5 SO. 64

Physical closing prim i barer* i were: 8.90. 72 3.40: Argentine: Pink 32/48 3:3)- Oils

standing commercial supfton fnr bo:b
wheat and barley and values gradually
unproved ibrnuaftom the day urall lhe

bayers) were: 8.90. 72 5.40: Argentine: Pink 32/48 5:5n- UUa <
I

48.75p (30.23), 540. Lemaas—Spanish: Trays M'TB's Cwwnut Sfalayan- $4274^4-10.8 S535
140*2.20: S. African; 3.00-6.08: Call- Groundnut- £647 £567
fern!an

0. a. iurH.111. i3.mro.iro- wur • ....... .. ^ww

.

5.00-5.56. MhtoaeUs—S. African: Linseed Crudetrt - £385 (—54 £384

d«5w^h^S^i?^
l

^nih^
r^mm£SW to m^Sct'closed'mady betveciT89*C5 point* SOYABEAN MEAL

CgL btfl as- copper steadied some modest. w
ff—*KJ**!^£

5-84 3525

boring fa a tMn market lifted tma* aD M«a.
rinc to , close on tbe Kerb of £50143. ^S

t̂JlSfmaP
Df^S reponSTarnorer 6480 tonnes.
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— WHEAT BARLEY

238-^ -10
.
292-5 -7.26

iwwtlM.. 89S-5 —10.6 299.5-309 —04
ruarH. ' f 288.5 1-10
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4.«h5.W. Mandarines — Australian: Palm Malayan $206
HUcndale* 540-846. Tanstrine*—
BrazlUan: Trays 4.00440. Apple*— : •

j j

The market tra* considerably firmer In Tasmanian: Democrats &66-S.70; Spanish: Seeds • • iThe market consoerapiy turner m
GoMeQ M lb8- ZM: Fnru»: Cupre Philip *307JS

j
S575

New crop approx. 20 lbs 2.60-3.78. Pear*— sortheart iL.S.l.... $204 1 ’ "

Freqch: Dr. Gnynt 58 -lbs S30. WflUains Linseed Can. Xo. 1

4.88: Italian: Per pound • WUHanis 018-

0.19. Peache#—iraBan; Large trays 3.80- I

LSO: French: I40-L80. Crape*—Cypriot: grains I

Per ponad Alphonse 848. Sultana 0.23: Bftrir.v I’RC - J

Y«i>wni*y + or UWIUttf
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,
loo n09-89 2 «UB 1004849.88
100 50 88 8 -046 .100.60-99.5

boa.
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78 83
b0 85
b3 BO
bens
68 55Morning: three months K97. 98. MJ. niv

W. 999. 064. Kerbs: three mwtths iSttJ,

'cents tfer oound- »jjn urevtou* arlW^ScpJ- 71.7471. J5, £ov. T4.ML

,1^ .IW Mf mn#L n80,
• May 82.5332.10. Bm4nev»: 293 10U-.

SILVER ‘ IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS .Vo. 1 133

S»ver «s teed 24b anWw % dS*
utsS&s iriur^jnss- tstsxsvt •«. - «u
e:-nivalent9 of tbe Bring levels were: snot
v*.4c. down *.0c; Tbree-isoatti 442.8c.

CVsotier ..

u«wnwt.
- .

w .a*. 71,70 '—0.86 /Hhtnuy..... 103 7<itt 8 -*8
r
45 - 84 Q 8519

74.40 hO.M Apri,. ii07jjaB74 +1.15 1874WHL68
U_0*s 77.40 65 mhw— .^...'iB7 80 88.6 vO 8ff —

86! 80.10 —^.56 In tuaL !
109.08- 134 <6.76 —

!—i>!w 834 40 ;—u.46 Oct. —-.08 06-1S4MB.60 —
~
Sales: Sl 'tBSi lots 'of 100 (dimes.

'—3.6 S277i
L JC168

i
!

-L £78
12 lbs Thompson 3.88 Italian: Approx. Bum® Future*.- £71.7m—O.B£76.3
11 lbs Regina 2JM.48: Cardinal 249. Malra
Alphonar 045. Plum*—Italian: Per
pound Giant Prunes '042. Stanley's 8.18:

Hungarian: IS lbs Swtaens L70:
Romanian: 140: Yqkoshnr: IS lbs U®.
Capes—French: Per pound 0.15.

»nimaTjMUic«n: Per pound 8.14.

French So. 3 Am £88.5* ' £84
3.A. Yellow.. ; . £71

Wheat
|

.66£82Vo- 1 Red -Spring £7S.lEe —0.66;
Ko4 Raid Winter -j- ],_
Auerrallan ifaujJ

£92.25

SUGAR
Melm*— Spanish: Yellow 240-2.50. Esgbeb 3lUJln» £9D^

J1
Water-Melons—Greet: S*b -80. Tamatoes New Crop

.
I

—Per 6 kilos Jersey: lJO. Onions—

_ . Spanish: 2-S8-2-7B: Huagartan: 230-8 W. Cocoa ShlpmenL....£2.409
' + 26.8 £3.148

LONDON DAILY. PRICE (raw sngaD cotnlcDots—Dutch: Per pound 8.15. Future* Dec £2,558.7 +26.25 £2.686.6
nOBJHJ IJ07.80' a topac.ctf for (August' Avocados—S? African: 3jf-S.BC. L'offbeFutures’

-

shipment. White, sugar dally price was English Produce: Patataes Per 58 lbs Vurember £2,4884 —34.0 £2.458.6
HM.80 (Sami- '. Whttes.'Reds 1.9HJS. Lettuce—Per 12. Umoa *A’ Index i- ,

•

The maritri was. croulned within a 0,,,^ <L50. Cos 0.70. Webb’s 0.76. rent 62.5 I 71.2
narrow raw throughout the day around Obbase—Per 12. Lincoln L50-1.4B. Hash- JuteUABC 4rf)(x)..i I

opened « 151VOSSp f+m^afcJ aiid eased
Ha*“- U-S.'Frcnck Ang.

.

i gf?- '^'no prevtoiis criring levels wUh buyera ro^ns^r pound 8.50. Cncmwbera—Per Ihibber kilo..._:.„.53.6p (-046471.
•

-EEC l^ed Sept. BaJO. 0«. setlcre wcU matched, reports C. bos 10 w 30 t .48-1.50. New crop 1.00-LTD. :S835 I £600i Cxannkaw.
. Tamatae*-Per 12 lbs English l 48-148. Sugar (Raw) 4:108 + l.D £106
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Dualneat
Done

Sc»L £69.00 transhipment East CossL Cram.
Remainder nnqnoted.
MARK LANE—On Monday baring m- £ t«i tuom-

Marrrors—Per box 049-IJO. Runner IVoolloi* 60s tilo..'281p i- 285p
i beans—Per uctnuj 0.13-048. Peas—Per „ T
pound 0.10. Capsicum*—Per pound 0.15. -Nominal, r Seller t Unquoted »Un-
Beetroets—Per iS lbs 8.78. Carrots—Per official dose. g. inateattve price « Seller's

bunch 0.79. bags 2S lbs 0.50448. Onhms ouwatton- MJK ana Uammniiweahh
—Per 38 B>9 1.30-5.80. Calera—Per 18-26's rettned. c Uitaada. Robust*51aana nl mute
2.8S. Swede*—Per bag YoAshire 040. itKDrarive prices fob Mdhumsss

FINANCIAL TIMeS

truest focused mattur on mflUog wheat Uclii ai2.D3-12.C8 ill B— is Sail IJ46-K-00 Deron 1.80. Apples—Per pound Grenadier cents a pound rf Bangladesh white “C“
which traded a full £2.38 up on Friday, oee ... ille.86-IM» 1 -8 6^-6 70:117^8-1046 0.834.0S. George Cave 0.11-0.12. Trite- u Ex-un* r^nrtpfi/nufl m Sem>Ocf. p

O

ct

and 0CL - xo^ - Doc- LondO^TUbury. iUreh.^l^.BJLZS.eO 1-4 26- 48 ;ii6JW-24.80 mao's PJS. Lord Derby 8.12. MUlei-s Dec. o Aug. -Sew * Nov.-Dee. wJuls-
moved Irem 58840 to lOlwO. The Arm-

(
is7.1S-27.a ) « 2 : 0 48 K?.76-i7JI0 seedBagOemes Grieve 0.138.15. Die- Aaa n Aua. rgepL tNov. «Oci

ness was due to contiainy A-te_ 1150.136048,128 88.28 1 '150^32940 coveir 0.184148. Ptt»ms—Per Bound Car a-Pvr ron
quality of new crop due to teavy rain* ..jiaj.js^j.so h.28 -O5 08I154A35L80 fi.GB. Pershores 041-8.12. Elackbervfes—
m -.growing areas. *>ee 1o7.0357JJ UB 76 -*7 8-158.08-3326 Per Mbs 0.13D4D. Sproats—Per 120 lbs
Hined with seDere willing u look at .

>» BA440
lower WdS and subsequently OcL-Nov.- Satesr 3.167 il£63) tea of 50 tonnes.

lmE—

T

urnover 117 (98) lots of 19.M8 Dec. muling tell bach 10 XS3.50. But Tate' and Lyle ca-peflncry price for ' *
oss. Morning: Three months 255. 34A jawr In Ac day It railed back lo'ODJO. granulated basis white, sugar was 1240 4 •

34.8. 54.7. Kerbs: three ibemhs 253..After- hGCA—wwauoc cx-tarm spot pnees. isunej a loose tor borne trade and GRIMSBY FISH—Supply msderaM and
noom .Three months 253-6. AS. 3.8. 3.7. otbor milling wheat: No prices. Feed £173.00 (£l75J0i for export. demand fair- Prices n ship's side per

3.8. 3A 3J. 4. Kerbs: three DOoaths 234. barley: Humberside 68.33, Gloucester ' _ none: Shelf cod £3£3Z4.48. codlings £2.53

4.1.
- 60£<L f W/)Af PJJTI lore OJB: large haddock • £428. medium tad-

Tbe U.K. moTieian’ eoriBdenr for lhe ffWL J u A UACJ dock £3.33£3.S0. small haddock £1.93.

week
.
begfmdsg August 29 • will -remain -LONDON—The mariter wag- doll and 42.»: large plaice 24J8. -medium plaice,

undiaiigcd. featureless, reports Beebe. .
• £3.40-501; best small plaice.J2.63Q.70:

EEC DAILY IMPORT LEVIES—Tbe -
1 Pence per kilo) skinned dogfirh (medium H.00.

COCOA
Values conturned to fluctuate In a nar-

iw rinse. Jacking
.

manufacturer snr*

origin involvement, reports GUl^ an

DiiffuS- '

SmBna

and following EEC leties and prcmhmu are

_ul.ua
~V«aw.l»y + or

' . Clow

l mr
iesemn«r
D«ra-—
Uy -

-
4P--
lu-v..

.IBB8.BBL0

.1NI.3N 8
1220 0 24

£

4U<l. r 44.a
S8Sfln- -8441

,1B». 2010
.T840J 48 C

a tonne. In order current levy pins Sept-.

Occ. and Nov. premiums (with previous

.... tu brackets',. Common Wheal: 93.0b.

— j- Dope - nut nfl '83.96, rest nil). Durum Wheat:
^-rr 134.11. rest nfl . (154.U. rest nil).. Rye:

„ 91.36. rest nil iSL56. rest ml).- Barley:
+5.8 ; 811JL 680 r.,13, rest 8J7 (77.15. rest nfl). Oats:
+25.8 J7S—44.8 - 69^2, rest nil (69.53. rest afl>. Maize
+ UA. 234..- OBJ! -{Other than hybrid far seeding}: 79.83,

+ 1U0. 1W.31XB ----- _ . .

+ I9J 2084.0
+21L0. 020.U-06A
+ 28.0 I840J

’

8.18 8.18. hi! (7S£4. rest nil).

.\UStl1lll4ll

(InuiVini
Vroluribtyj^r i.ij Builncss

Done

Uctober ..

!• !

^28.U-AS.0 '
.

Omm'ier u02.u-5r.fr +i.fl y
lUn* .... .: 5.11-37.0 -1J

|
236.5 .

*t»y .. _» 54..-58.0 . _...,!

• iny .. „ 5... M-8 ‘ ... ~ —
A-WItflr . 57.J-+1.B ,^OJi

|

-ro-

December . 53^45-u t -—

j

skfnoed dogfirh (medium H.OD. large'
Xd.ce: lemon soles £5.83X3.96; .

Sallbe
£1.73X2.48.

*

2'. low of iJoeTtnos.
GREASY—Micron Contract

70.68. rest nlli. Grain Ssrobum—77.80. Sales: 3
reqt 0.74 (78.57. rest 374). "SYDNEY .. .

EEC current levte* are also effeettre do order, buyer, seller, business, sales):

Sales: 1.825 f3.8S3< lots Of 5 Tonnes. for Adapt S4 for tbe follmriq flours Oct. 32S3338 4. 3ffJtBA.Ui Dec. 3»J-
latdriietiaiwl Cocoa Agraemcui « ISS. (qitfa preriodg In brackets' In units crf-SM.A 3333352j. 44: Mgreb 33S.6-339.D.

cents per. pound •- Daily Price for Ada 22:- account per tonne. Wheat sr Mixed 33S.0-S7£- 8: May 341.3341.9, Ml.3340.6.
185.98 <17827). Indicator prices fty Aug. Whsat. tuM Rn Rsto: 14L04 flCLOO. li: July 348.3-340.6. 348L0443A. 9: OcL
3: l*dar areragr 13L93 OSUDl 22-day Rye Flsori 154£8 fUU3i- 34S *-S42.4. 3494-S4S.D. Ji Dec." 358.5-

averagv 187.6S <158^81. '
-

COTTON. Lhmrpoot—Spat and shipment
sales amounted to 211 tonnes, bringing
the total for the week to 393 tonnew.

reports
spread
One varieties. ..

maintain supplies of Middle Eastern and
South American growths.

its: tor we wens tu mi tonne.
» P. W. TanersaJls. Further wlde-
.Inurest was shown In Anurican-
rarieties. Users were anshns Id

Cereals boost

Aug. 22 |Aug. 18
|
Month iga -Ycerw

838.SllB5e.94i 24S.00 -833.99

REUTER’S
Aug. 25 Aug. .S lixfiili agiH fair

1481.7 11485.1 1526-1 |~107B9
(Base: Seuiember 18- 19S1=1M>

DOW JONES
Dow
Jonss

Aus. Ann.
21

Sionthl l'eat

..qp- 1 is"

3|>H....'3&a.Ql 363.74379 06'33B.57
Fnmtin'jSSd.12^325.52347JQ34 i^fl’

'(Xinjraei- TmW4MSibdJ
"

MOODY’S
: Uiodv^i Aac- Ana.

22 21
iinotii

IV"

*pie l/mpii 1

1

325.0824.1861.5 1

B16.9

FT COMMODITIES INDEX. Owing to
strife • by prtnicrG. the Index has noi

JUTE VEGETABLE OILS
DUNOEB+-QufeL Prices e. And r. ir.K. LONDON PALM OH—CJirdne price*',

for Sept.-Oet. sWpewm: 8VB J233- BWG Apg. 28S.»-S6.C0 Mm.; Oct. »7.0tlr74 80.

rres
,
BWD l?sa. Tpwa: BTB £348- BTC Do". SS.Ofr30.DO. Feb. !17j»-S!.«). April pound

1339- KTD Ora. -Calcutta BMds sterty. 21; 38-3* <M. JSD» 247.BB42JW. Aug. m SD.fl; Eire hlirimr-ricra

Quotation- c. «nd f.' L’JL far Aug. strip- 1L* DO. Salu: nlL - furegUarten* 38.8 ID 22J,

.

SSI .0. SS8-2-W9.0. 82.- Tbul -sals*: 128 TH? WEETABIX Cereal COtB-
lo*6

' pany. Of BlirtOB La tinier, 1>eBn onhlibed alma Asznst 4. **in ihv

MITAT/VfdCTini CC Nortbants, Is to Install two-more ” ^SS-fW8--
4

MEAT/ VtutTABLES production lines lo Cope With .Animat 9 2«£a; Ausm&t August.
SMirtTFiELD tprl^ in pfrnce vec increased orders after • increases *1 241.72. Auenn 12 nun. abkusj i"

“4 ss-wMsaira&i'aa!

33.78. Jan. 34.10,

March 554X>. May 35-88, Jnly 5631, SebL"
57.78. Sales: 5.432. *
Cottan—No. 2. OcL 54.4B-54.M (54 *f4

Dec. 34ffi-34j0 t34-33i. March 5i33. 6»y
55.73-53B5, July 5630-58.80. Oct. 57.M-
57.45. Dec 57.35-37.40. Sales: 1,550.

4>CaU—Aug. 144.30 (144.90). SepL 144^(1

(145.10), Oct. 144.90. Dec 148.M. Ftfb.

147.30, April 149. DO. June 150-50, Ailg.

132.00. On- 153.70, Dec. 153-48. Sales: LflW
lots. -•

ttard—Chicago loose 19.00 non. fsam£U
New York prime steam 20.50 asked (20^9.

nom.).
ttMaize—Sept- 18MS1I flSii. Dec IM4-

191 ilKii. March USt-109. May !BU, July.

208. SepL 21M. j;.-.

tftlammrn—OcL i45.lfr-KS.00 fl46.Dt'<;

Jan. 147JS0.US.4O (MRJ8'. April 190£0-
151.00. July 1 53Jfr-J 53.50. Oct. 155£0-15fr£0li

Jan. 13S.40_13S.80. Sales: 96 lots. .>•

RSJIver—Aus- 435.40 440.48), SeuG
C5£0 1448.901. OcL 438.3D. Dec. 443.70,
Jan. 440.48. March 451.70. May 457.10. Jflf
462.89, Sept. 468.10. Dec. 47B.40. Sal

7.000 lots. Hardy and Harman spot 430-30

(439.08).

Scyabeans—Aug. 5395-583 (5801'. SebL'- .

5134-513 (52lii. Nov. 505-588}, Jan. 5)2,;-

March 320}. May 327, July 583. Aui_
533.

• A

hSayabcau Meal—Aug. 132.50 (13A2(i^
Sept. 153.00-133£0 (136-381, OcL 1*5.00--

133^0, Dec 136.00-136jo. Jan. 138.10-.:

116.50, March 14L«M42:00 May 14iW--
744J8. July 147.50. AUS- 150.D8-15LOO. ' J
Soyabean Oil—Aus. I8J0 (I9J2). Swt-

18£1-18£5 (19£7). Oct. HL35-IS.65. DeC-
LUO-lfi-25. Jan. 18.38. March lS.40-18.4i?

Mar 18.40. July 1S.40-1B.5B. Aug. lE4»v

Souar—No. 11: Spot 7.70 isamq). 8cpl_:
7.76-7.77 i7.JTi, OcL 7.96-7J6 (7.B8). Jan.‘-

SJI5-8.65. March 8J0-8.S2. May 8.85.

9.00.

04. SepL 9.1B-B.I9. OcL 9-2B. Jab-,-
9.25-8JO. Sales: 3£3B.

‘

Tin—540X10-565-00 asked (534.00-580.?®-.

asked'.
**Wb«at—SepL 214i I217JI. Dec. 223T-'.

225} (229<. March 234}. May 23S}. Jqly:
244. SepL 249. 'i .-£

UTNNTPEO. August 23. ttRya-OcL':
73.2U bid 179.48 bid J. Mov. 7E.70 Md iS«U»“
asked'. Dec. 79£Q asked. May 82.70 bid.’-'-'
cOais—Ocl. 62.70 ( 83J0i. Dec. 6UBK

163.00 asked I. May 83.80 asked. >.*-
Bariesr—Oct. 72.30 ( 76.10), Dec. 51-78-

asked (72.68 hid). Mar T2£0 asked, -tv
dFlaxseed—OCL 19BJH) bid (205.08). N»l

199.00 bid (205.00 bid). Dec. 280.00. Umy -

260.00. •

Wheat—SCWRS 1S-3 per rent, prnata-
content elf St. Lawrence 331 (SS2I). v*
aB cents per pound ex-vrarehouse unless -

uihmriBC stated. Cents per Cfrflj basbei -

cx-warchaase. -b S's per troy ounce—10O-
aunce lots, tChicago toast S*s per KM Jbs .

—Dept, of Ag. priees previous dm- ..

Prime steam f.o.b. NY bulk tank
*7 Cents per troy ounce ez-warehouse:
b New “ B •* contract in t*s a abort rob -

for balk lots of 100 short tons dehvertfr -

f.o.b. ears Chicago. Toledo. SL Louis- alls'

.

Alien. : 8‘s oer troy ounce for 59-Duncd-
units of 68J per cent, purity delivered NYf •

"Cents per GS-Jb bustle) hi store. ttCezn*
per 36-lb buahcl cx-warebouse. 5.B80-
buehel tots. c Cents per 34-Jb bushel? 1

t Cents, per 48-lb husbcl cx-varehoiisa;'-
5.000 bushel lots, d Gems Per 59-lb bushel,' .

ex-warehouse. LOOO-bushel lots. •*. '-

WORLD SILVER
STOCKS DECLINE %
WASHINGTON. August 23.

World stocks of refised Bilveti
declined 2m. ounces Jn July,.'
following 9 fall of Ifim. ounces -.

tbe previous montb, the U.&
Silver Institute.flald. .

Stocks of - all U.S. refiners 1 i

totalled 3.6nt. ounces at end-Ju$ '

against 3.7m: a month ago, while-!
stocks for all known foreign'

’

refiners fell to 4 5m. from
at end-June, it said.

tt 23B.6L Rmitftr.



Equities drift lower in another quiet day’s trading

Share index down 1.9 at 483.7—Gilts on offer

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICi.'

‘if •( T
Government Sco*.—.;] 70.27] 70.6it TOJBlI 70.47

Account Dealing Dates 508p among quietly firm Compo- better at 26Sp. British Home A. Hunt, tfad
. XXS chemical con-the shares rose 8 to 242p. LASStO harder at 330p and Trow* were

Option sites where General Accident finned 3 to 195p and Morris and cent Mono Containers unproved OPS remained firm at 36Sp. up 3, 2 higher ai 157p.

" First Declare- Last Account advanced 2 to 2I4p as did Eagle Biakey Wallpapers put on 2 to 2 to 37p on news of the 36p a while the Ordinary hardened a But business was slight, pefiect-

Dcalines Hons Dealines Day Star to 130p; the interim results 42pj the latter's Interim results share counter bid from Autobar penny to 189p. OH Exploration tag the general trend. : South

Aue 8 AiulIS Aae. 19 And 31 from the last named are due next are due on September 8. Vending 'Industries which com- lost initial firmness to dose 2 African stocks were idle.;
. -Gold

Anv 22 cm. i Kan 2 4»tl is month. Features were few and far be- pares with the -gop a share offer lower at 242p, after 24€p. Else- shares were -marked down- $£ .the

cm b iB a**' ic , tween in the Emrineerine sector from Polysar Belmum: Mono’s where, gains of 4 were seen in bullion price eased, closi»Si
,$ep. 5 Sep. 15 Sep. 16 Sep. 27 Apart from a rise of 6 to 226p g ûeI (^^^howevfr,^were directors are -^vising share- Siebens (UJK.) at 310p and in cents lower at $143,625 ano^iee,

* ygrune : textoa* mar lata place m Uoyds *. the big clearer
particularly lively, rising 7 to 56p holders to take abaction on either Viking Oil at 258p- and the investment dollar-**^" “• "* ** “2J ,
Sf-pEShTbridled by bid Nea^_;dbubled profits ^ Property leaders moved minm moved slightly lower-SS

Stock markets passed another Overseas issues
^
tended to S1** rumours, that Johnson and Firth helped Restorer gjtfn SI to lWip, uncertainly In the early dealings, Gold Mines Index- was-3.7 down

Fixed Interval. 7038 70.1

Industrial Ordinary_ 483.7 488.t

Gold Mines. 109.1 118.6

Old. Di»- meld— ......
.
5.58 ' 3^3

EBmingBYnd^ftillW “-16 ‘ 15-1’

p/B Ratio (net) C*tV- 9.53 9-6

Peelings narked.;. .6339 6,66

Equity twmwBi — ’66,4

Equity targeiae total, • — ' 13,511

70.16 70-31

487:7 - 487-6

16.06 14.92

9-60 9.6$

6339 6,66;

— S&4- '56,461 7631 101.5«- 9237 97,

W

— 13,518 20,417 30.0921 17.162 17 , JfiK

6,143 639F
92.67 97,95

ft m* 437 ll j Trt. <819. Noon ISSJl 1 PJI1. <8X9.

z pan. 4SS.4. 3 ML 483.3. . .

tag enthusiasm for equities which Holdings, which recently made an
took the FT 30-share index up to agreed hid for Tartan fifcCaui,

a new peak for the year of 490.4 improved 3 to 21p.

last week was again absent and Geo. Sandeman closed 4 to the
leading Industrials drifted lower, good at 44p on vague rumours

- Final quotations, however, were of an imminent Portuguese de-

a few pence above the worst in valuation, but £Rf> and Co. (Bid*

T :

ndr/h 'ch
touched its lowest of the day at Where a. Bell moved up 2 to
3 PJB- with a fail of 23, closed 270p with the help of Press
1-9 down on balance at 4S3.7. The mention.
rise in the U.KL unemployment Tunnel B remained firm .in
figures to a new post-war high Buildings, rising 3 more to 229p,
.appeared to have little affect on after 230p, on a persistent rumour
sentiment and the tone in the late that T. W. Ward has sold its near
dealings was steady to firm. 30 Per cen

,

t st?ke m Tunnel to
‘ - RnHrh **,_,» . . ,, a potential suitor. H. and R.
i_? SSiiSS8 en“^ate^l seIi- Johnson-Rlchards Tiles firmed a

at *e *bort-end similar amount to 236p as did
?* Magnet and Southerns to 160p.
to A. Falls m the longs extended AHmrsp comment. however
to I and sometimes more, bui prompted afaH of3i toioUpIn
isspj"aaijaa tss&'&d *4^ ^sas

S?*®r2P!£P* Securities half-vearJy announcements to-

afternoon. MEPCended 2 better Among the heavily '-priced

at 93p, and English Ij higher at issues. Randfontein were Atlewer
44}p. while British Land, a dull at £25. West Dries were f -fawn
market last week on adverse Press at £14$. • v .

mention, hardened 4 to 31$. Land Similar conditions pressed
Securities were unaltered at 191p. among Platinums, while preat&nn
Elsewhere, renewed speculative finanrinis were also mark-down,
demand lifted GlanfieM Securities But De Beers remained; steady
15 to 185p in a thin market. The in advance of the good hattyear
annual results from Centrovtadal figures, closing 1$ lower at jKip-
were fudged no worse than ex- Coppers lacked buyers^ Who
pected and the shares hardened have been made cautious by

.the
a penny to 67}p. Afinatt con- low metid price. Za were im-

chaQsed at their yearrs lowKrfdemand and gnined12 to *1977 14p ^ Mtooreo were 1 .easier
peak of 178p, while McKay Securi- at 136 ^ ,

ties rose 4 to liOp. Losses of p^ces of Australians drtftwL.bn '

. . Latest tmtac 01r3K 80S.

* Based on S3 per cent eorporatoin tax. Nil=945. -

Basis 1M GOrt. Sees. 13/IQ/2&. FSad taL 1928.; lat OnL V7t

ISlnes 12/9/35. 5E . Acdvliy Jub^Jec. 19C-

highs and lows S.E. ACT1

Govt. Sect.
|

Fixed lot..

led. Old

—

Gold Mines. 137.4
ensi

between 3 and 5 were sustained
K-o n«ftt PAHtanH Tvffn «i»i( of interest in front

.of .the

Since.Go

High

UpilfttlflD

• LOW.

- 137.4.
pnm
150.4

(88/IW

. 45.6

40.18
P/l/K)

5025
0/1/76}

.49.4

442.3
<22&l75)

' 43.8
(CGfKPTU

Glltr-Bdged. _ 170.1 >
IndiuCriale I85.C a

6ptoaiWave_J 2.8i .

Xotela i 119j
uUTAv'ngc
6UL-Bdged_. 142.* -
indmUtela _ 8071 ^

'

bpecataiivU.
7W«(b

by Great Portland, 27Sp, Stock
Conversion, 207p, and Chester- —
«.m oMin address to the nation - aboutneio^wp.

t . uranium mining later / In -’the
Harrisons and CrosfesJd, 23 week_ The market remains

cheaper at ?87p, provided tiw troubled by the budget and the
only movement of any sign in- latest Australian domestic' vane
cance in Overseas Traders. inWe awaT ^
Investment Trusts marked time Among the uraniums Pancon-

s

and closed with small movements tineatal were 2p lower at SOOp. IC2
either way. London Australia In- Coal shares showed a lower..ten- BATs DefcL

ACTIVE STOCKS
' No.

Denomlna- of Closing
tion marks price (p)

Change
on day

1977„-
high i - '

—vrral Ik

index feU 034 to 703^
occlifiaes half-yearly^ Mnoimcements to-

.Overall, conditions were lifeless Mm?
W
to^4p^n?London

e
^Brick

~
-mnms„mPnts were duU at 430n down 15 while

Anglo Welsh, 55p, and Csunelia witiTOakbridge down A atTisp^
SheU 1T

^
naiJUl L-*

and, apart from a few features In receded 2 to Sin. t
?
r*?1 r““Its- wh

H? fS rv.h* To The ^vestments, 195p, put on 2apiec»- AAR were 5 easier a±.139p^hS: B0C *5l
response to company news and of 4 and 6 respectively were seen R- H. Cole decUned fi to 84p. The intemattonal Investment Trust of inn for a counter bid from mr 25
occasional speculative demand. Brent stood out in Chemicals in Braham Millar at 3pP, and Jersey contrasted with a reaction Rjoflnto, which is.- to

GEC
oc

there were few movements worthy wth a speculative gam of 8 to BuUongh hecuntiCTat 104p. Ran- ol 3 t0 130p' Fkiamdals, S. -ji7p on uncertainties about UJtramar *'• 25j

of note. The low level of trade 18fiP- d
„
nft^1 ®Bn“P lower somes Sims and JeBerles, iBn the Rennies Consolidated at 5op. Pearson hardened 2 to 170p on the fatwe Austc^^GOTarnmSt Unilever ......... 25]

was reflected in official markings and closed 2 off at 406p, after other hand, declined 6
i to 142p. Lucas Industries, returned to return to normal working at the ^rOicy on“ foreien ownersh?n _

.erf 5239 compared with last week's 4G3p. Down by as much as 4 initia lly, the favour in Motors and Distributors, Financial Times. Parambe, at narnral resources. - : .
Barclays Bank.,.. £1

daily average of 5,566 and 6,803 leaders staged a rally after-hours Storing '4 higher at 310p. after 14ip, beld the previous day’s Hamilton Areas were 7 intimr Beecham ... 25]“. P

7!7
weet Brocks improve SU^ievSkWU tS*^^***** ESSaSKSK^iSS

1

??
FaU ID Gilts Leading Electricals tended directed attention to 103p. in front of to-day's prebmi- Midland Bank ... £L

pasiAr where chaneed. GEC were «_ ^
I IhffW _r?r: Jonas Woodhead which rose 9 to nary figures. Annno THch ***** Royal Insurance 25]

daily average of 5,566 and 6,803
Tor the previous week.

Fall in Gilts

Brocks improve

Electricals

ol r: .
^ namnion Areas were v lower

sup, on hopes for the new Press-msplred nse of 1|. Ch^leoge
at gSp aW news of thepur<±ase Burmah Oil

return-towork formula. Press Corporation, however, eased 2 to ^ §flver Valiev Mineral ahares. - c
comment directed atteotion to 103p, in front of to-day's prebmi- 2L *JJJL

: *?*res' Midland Bank ...The latter were 4*p. •
• *.*. “1U,,U1U ~

Among Irish Canadians, Royal Insurance 25p

£1 - 14- 406 - 2 412
ti

.'1
J

. ti.

25p
.
n.. 222 .. + 2 .260

-^1junta

25p 11 5S2 — 2 584
”e» ..

1 ;

.r
v - l

:

25p . 10.

"

82 3 SS *• : i-i 1 -

25p 9 242 — 2 244 ;1|T
;

..

r W9«w*h
,.25p;. • - 9 - 242, + 8 .

.242 "Vj
|
;

25p-

"

9 512 - 6 -518
r*

,< ' : *a

*i"a -
. ?-

^t= •

51
’

25p

8
'

8

270 .

5S4 - 3

285

590

t

*>- • ’ r
r k

••• £1
-'

S .
67 __ - 83

r'j- J.:
. ,

•

£1 8 - 290 -
' — '

310
sis - *

;

Overshadowed by the nendina easier where changed. GEC were ^’d ^lered at 406p after f??
88 Wqoflngui_winch rose » to naiy ngures. Among Irish Canadians, small Roya

issue of short/medium tan stoclL fi™61" at 347P Initially, but soon ^ JSSpi while H. Perry responded Interest in Shippings was l^gely Irish buying, lifted Barymln, 8 ?to GKN
GUt-edged secumiS^ reacted with the market in general

40“p
‘

^ ^ Vi,-
t0 a ^vour^evbroters circular confined to' activSiy m Oeren 52p. while Canadian LeneoHrt T „„GUt-edged securities came on reacted wim meam in general

offer yesterday. Short-dated issues and c!osed a ®et 2 down at 242p.

here the brunt of the day's sell ins EMI closed a penny easier at 2S2p.

and, with the market unwilling,
faHs in this area extended to ,

T
*.

Mediums and longs also gave
ground, but the reaction was
mainly in sympathy with the

sponse to the interim profits comment, wMe higher earnings

p
‘

„ „ „
• to a favourable broker's circular confined to activitiy in Ocean 52p. white nammM*t. LeneoHrt , ,

_
e

Foods failed to escape the with a rise of 2 to 118p. Houchln, Transport which closed 3 better were i harder at 5*p
- Imperial Group — 25p

•D«?ral market lethargy. British at 133p. gave up 5 of the previous at 152p on interim figures which London-based financials
^ were Racal Electronics 16p

indrag were exceptionally 4 day’s gain of 8 despite the came up to expectations and news They domed
igher at 20p foUowmg Press increased earmngg.. of the placing of orders for three hut^tben ramT 1

—^

rata.'aaSiSTrt 6« .»«, . ^ «»*. ^ ^
362 j.« !

•"

«w - -

82 x:
i.z

256
' ^ "

•

-•••irtkeei

Tip, while gains Gold Fields’ easing 1 to. 164p-and
re seen m Wood Chartra- losing 2 to 134p. Selectlon

sidelines.

longs aiso gave ^ t . Trad* Simnliem nn a iwo nrm spots in vaper/ — • ” equny marxei wnn ttix umsn-
the reaction was statement, but late news that -o pitch Lovell im- Printings were Eucalyptus Pulp, In Textiles, A. Beckman tag at 221p, down 2, Consolidated

ui«uuij> m Bjrmpathy with the ^acaJ had increased its rtake in P ^ sin;ijg^iy „ ggp on the which rose 4 to 64p, and J. Wad- improved 4 to 72p, whfie gains Gold Fields easing 1 to 164p-and
shorts, while a marked reluctance ®™*J**® l

l

f h S?bta IssuereSt Unfood eased dlngton, 12 higher; at 232p. North of around 3 were Wood Charter losing 2 to 134p. Selection
to take up positions in front of latter by 3 to 86p. Racal, which s

Bibby declined Sea-oil orientateir stocks among Bastow. 96p. and Allied Textile^ Trust were unchanged at 435iv '

u“,!J-y week-end tended quotedex ^elMper cent 3 to ffi&p ana^mmy gech^a
aoftened with Thom- 117p ComtauHs ended^unctenged __Z

ial investors on the s^P ****** on Mondayi reacted 12 * «> ™P-
son 5 down at rsq. Daily Mail A at 112p. after 114p. but small sell- _ - - . s- :on we

to Cabiefonn reflected good bad Swan g&n J’SSnSS. ??ower ^ S^^d ALSted mg lSt Corah 14 easier at 26p T1¥lv linU hnief
^ results with a rise of 3 U &P

' „
CCH terest' ? i22P

r
,fi^P

.

^ Assocmted
Sidiaw 2 cheaper at 75p. JU1Y UDlI.ITUSK

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR

the long holiday week-end tended ?u°ted «* the 100 per cent
J

to ana
j

gecumm
softened with Thom- 117P- CourtauHs ended unchanged

to&keep potential investors on the bad° sUSi SS soVFdSwn at 63^, Daily Mail A * 112*. rfter U4*. Imtm* «£-

were unchanged: at 435pw
Tfl» following securities «TUDt®d'

[
ln tfas

Shire kHorrmtlon Service »Mt*rd»r
attained new Hlshs tad Lows for 1 977. -

.
After a quiet day's trade in while other firm spots In- meats 2 harder at Sip.

investineat currency, the premium dudeJ ElectroSomponents, 6
-**5 “ ® Per higher at 216p Petbow. 3 up at MOIIO abOV6 bid Ultramar good late

Plantations were noteworthy fin-

contrasting movements in Guthrie,

July unit trust

sales £34.7m.^

NEW HIGHS (80)

factor wS
le

o^7196
S

(O.Tsff)^
6”1011

a^a'igTr’nearo?^^
0 The misceDaneous - Industrial The major oil- ciwnpanies spent 4 to the good aTlUp.

L,?
good at a 197T peak of I3p.

leaders had ^ easier bias. BOC a quiet day yesterday with price
Pifco A, dovm to 7ip in from 01 international declined 3 to 82p changes rarely exceeding a couple Tins 'firmerv 1 -r th« annual fienrttfL recovered to fr„ „ 7 ±uia

! i!S& ^^45“°°“*
TCa’ ,THE LAUNCH of three new bnit

4 to the good at 64p. trusts and the unitLsation- Of one
'Tine firmor investment trust helped -. boost

Ins. brokers better

Insurance Brokers gained $«* were dull at 39p,

ground throughout the list yester-
aowra 3 -

the annual figures, recovered to
foUo^-inK cautious Press comment of pence. British Petroleum shed ‘ tttet sales in July , to

r°"™
ra
thw“uaner ^ tta^Uoant to «tf6p. white, the hJSfSS>^ »*******«»

day; Matthews Wrightson put on Modest

ft on the third-quarter figures, that amount to «Bp. while the .
l*»

e minK ^4-7m- » against £24^. in
at 39p, Unllerer came on offer and re- partly-paid shares declined 3 to I m iac^usUeminmg razr ^ month before.. .

acted 6 to 512p. While losses of 2 360p. Shell eased 2 to 5S2p. but Repurchases were also ^gher,
veroents to 3 were sustained by Beecham. Royal Dutch, a we* market, of

M^tailS fi^ at £22-7m - & against £*fcsL
J =;on« Rnnh 7i0n and latw nwlne to thp sfero reaction metal price conunuea nrm.

• ^8 to 280p and Alexander Howden were the order of the day in 584p after 590p, Boote. 21Op, and ]«te owtofi to
demand gave the biggest but net new investme

added 4 at 173p ahead of interim Stores after a quiet trade. UDS Bowater. Wlp. Turner
.
and in the dousr prem» ratoea to

Maiavan Tin. uo to to £1L9ul, was still the 1added 4 at 173p ahead of interim Stores after a quiet trade. UDS Bowater. MPip. Turner ana m
.
uie aoiar pre

n°bS
,Ten^ssrd

h» M,es S^S^s?v,bb5-"S‘--» «

raiuea zo "^ciu upiu®m A . l1 ., . .

:40>. Much rise to Malayan Tin, up 10 to was s^U. 3
is centred’. 335p. -

. .
•

.
for the

_

year so
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*
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.
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‘
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•
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- The table below gives the latest available

rates of exchange for the U.S. dollar against

various currencies as on Wednesday, August 17.

These exchange rates have been compiled
by Bank of America NT & SA's world-wide
network of branches from various sources.

Exchange rates listed are middle rates. between
buying and selling rates as quoted between
banks. Where a multiple exchange /ate system
is in operation tm), the rate quoted is the
commercial rate unless otherwise indicated.

All currencies are quoted in foreign currency

units per one XJ.S. dollar except for U.K.

sterling (and those currencies at par with

sterling) which is quoted in dollars per sterling

unit These rates are asterisked.

All rates quoted are for indication purposes

only and are not based on, and are not intended
to be used as a basis for, particular transactions.

By quoting (be following exchange rates. Bank
of America NT & SA does not nndertake to
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Afghanistan ... Afghani (0)
Albania ... Lefc 'm>
Alucrta Dinar (a)
Andorra Ft. Franc

Sp. Puaeta
Armola Kwanza
AnHsus E. Caribbean S

43.00 Guam O.S. 3
5.7999 Guatemala Quetzal
Li iso Guinea Rep. — sily

4.9157 Guinea Bissau.. Pvso
S4.6630 Guyana Guyaneses

Peru Sol
Philippines Ph. Peso
Pitcairn Is. -. NZ$
Poland ..... Zloty urn <o)

23469 Portugal - Port. Escudo

Argentina ..... Ar. Peso
Australia Australian S
Austria Schilling
Azores Port Escudo

2.7b Haiti Gourde
425.50 Honduras Rep. Lsraptra

0.8070 HODg KODg ... H.K. s
18.5050 Hungary Forint id)

Bahamas .... Ba. S
Bahrain -ft... Dinar
Balearic la. .. Sp. Peseta
Bangladesh .. Taka
Barbados Barbados S
Belgium —— B. Franc (in)
Belize B. 5
Benin .... Q.F.A- Franc
Bermuda ..... Bda. 9

Iceland 1. Krona
1.00 India — lniL Rupee
0.3938 Indonesia — Rupiah

84.8550 Iran ......... Rial

15 4156 Iran a-——— Iraq Dinar-
2.0050 Irish Rep. Irish £-

35.69 Israel Israeli £
1.00 Italy Lira

245.75 ivory Coast ~ C.F.A. Franc
20.20
8.7145 Jamaica Jamaica 3 (t)

20.20 Japan — Von
OJGW Jordan Jdn. Dinar

Bhoian — Indian Rupee
Bolivia Bolivian Peso
Botswana ...... pm a
Brazil Cruzeiro
Br. Virgin is— u$.s
Brunei ... Brunei S
Bulgaria Lev
Burma ...—..> Kyat
Burundi ......... Burundi Franc

5.M
Port. Timor ..
Principe isle ..

2.00 Porno Kico —
4.6545 „

2021 Qatar —
Rooulou

S.7145 lied® la

415.00 Rhodesia
TLW Romaniaon Rwanda
1.7414

S10O F.P.’ —
noq f.p. 2/9
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Ivory Coast ~ C.FJV. Franc

. Von
Jdn. Dinar

1.00 Kampsctaa
£.500 Kunja
0.96 Korea INulj
7J358 Korea (Sth.)

90.00 Kuwait

Riel
Ken. Shilling

Won la)
Won
Kuwait Dinar

Cameroon Rp. C.FJL Franc
Canada ....... Canadian S
Canary is Bp. Peseta
Cape Verde la. Cope V. Escudo
Carman Is. ... Cay. Is. 9
Cen. At. Rp. C.F..V Franc
Chad C.F.JL Franc
Chile Ch. Peso ixni
China Renminbi Yuan
Colombia Col Peso (mi
Comoros T'ds.. C.F.A. Franc
Congo (B'Uelft. C.FJL Franc
Costa Rica* Colon
Cuba Cuban Peso
Cyprus .— Cyprus C
Czp±tagstoTaida Koruna im)

245.73 Laos Kip Pot Pol (0)

UJ748 Lebanon , Lebanese X
94.0050 1

Lesotho S African Rand
Liberia Uterlan I
Libya ..ft Libyan Dinar
Liechtensfn ... Swiss Franc
Luxembourg ~. Lux. Franc U0)

38.0950 Madeira
Pataca— Port. Escudo

10.1177 St Christopher e Caribbean 5
883.2730 St- Helena .— E SlerllnK*

345.75 SL Lucia ..— E. Caribbean 9
SL Pierre C.F.A. Franc

1.25 SL Vincent E. Caribbean X
2GG.40 Samoa US S

ff'yym San Marmo ... Italian Lira
Sao Tome Pori. Escudo

-n Saudi Arabia ... Ryal
cjgvj SCK'pJ C.FA Franc

oj4 Seychelles — s. Rupee

4B4 00 Sierra Leone ... Leone

ojs72 Singapore —. Singapore*

Sobmutl Is. ... AHsoviiaD S

mu nn Somali Rep. Som. SbPIing
in Sth. Africa — Rand
SJH395 S.W, Africa

(iT Territories SJL Rand
Spain — Peseta

2,4337 Span. Ports
in N. Africa Sp.

P

eseta

Sri Lanka SL. Rapes

<olgl-'’6b 'Swire (JuUm Pref.— —|65lgpt —
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jjjm | Sudan Rp- — Sudani

Dtanwfc ..— Dxnlali Krone
DMboad. Rp.01 Djibouti Franc
tiqinlnica E. Caribbean 9
JDcunin. Rep. _.. Danln'cn Peso

.
Epuador Sucre lo)
g*5pt, Egyptian £ (o)
El -Salvador ... Colon
Ethiopia Birr
Eq'tl Guinea — Peseta

145.75 Malagasy ..... MG Franc
145.75 Malawi ——. kwacha
8.57 Malaysia ........ Mai. Ringitt .

0.7857 Ualdlve I*, .ft Mai. Rupee
0.4891 Mail Rep. ...ft Mali Franc
5.80 Malta ........ Maltese £

Marduteae .... Local Franc
54DB5 Mauritania Ouguiya

Mauritius — . U Rupee
'

Mexico .—ft—ft Mexican Peso
Miquelon C.F_d_ Franc
Monaco . — French Franc
Mongolia, Tugrik <m>
Montserrat ..ft.. E. Caribbean 9
Morocco Dirham
Mozambiom ... Moz. Escudo

Surlnani ..

Swaxllaml
Sweden- .

ad 7||
ORIUkUU >1. UBMIt-i

JjriS Swaziland Emalangeni

„ 2-o Sweden S. Krona

yjgS? Switxeriand — Swiss Franc
Ewl. Svrla *

& Guilder
ftft analiwl

S. Krona

Dirham
Moz. Escudo

0.4223 J*iw*a Je^Tahran
4gls- Tanzania Tan. Sh ill ing

Thailand Baht

(L621Q Togo Rep. C.F-A- Front

^awe Tratga Is. .... Pa'anga
Tnnidad Tnn. &.Tob.

amse Tunisia Tunisian Din
a -tirg Turkey Turkish Lira

Turks & Cl ... T.S. S

4.3732 Tuvalu Australian 9

. N^jv Taiwan 8
- Tan. shining

. Baht
_ C.F-A- Franc
. Pa'anga
. Tnn. &.Tob. 5

> TUfliaan Dinar

CAPITALGOOD6 (175).

BnUdincMaterialsC2S}_
CoatracUnfcCoBstnictionC^.
Electricals(18)

En*ineoring(Heavs0aO)
Engmeering(General) (97)

MachineandOtherTorts®)__
WlwftlliiMH.(Ml

[ [

OOPBUMEK GOODS
(lugAMJ^ dqi _
U. Electronics,RadioTV(15)ft

HouseholdGoods Q£)
Motorsand Distributors (36)^
COHSOMES GOODS
(NOfWDCXABlE)a72)
BrewKiesC15)__. -
Winesand Spirit (6)

fistertaiamant. Catering(16)_
Fnivllfnmifai^irrlTigmt
FoodRetailing (17),

Newspapers,PnMiahingggd).

index“ NO.
D
Gtnnge

_ 200A2
17U8

-02
-0A

_ 28838 +03
424A3 -Oh

_ 299.74 -03
„ 38955 +03
- -9735 -03

160.53 +03

-> 19030 —03
_ 22735 -13
_ 17231 —03
- 12832 +83

18230
^ 38738 —03
- 22L99 +03

Est
EmXafl

n*ld?4 Ratio

2ttUB lfL52 18922
372J9 U2J8 mar
28655 268.42 26523
427.99 392.67 389JC
30133 2MB2 27936
18936 Z86J0 18524
97.43 9322 9224
160.45 J5422 15152

i

29121 27932
23021 21228
17250 168.98
11721 11128

38228 179.40 17822 7

JIW 287.91 287.08 J 2

2ZL75 21325 21116
22522 22137 Z1938
18738 18131 378.67

22528 — . 1424
28820 -03 2125
19115 +02. 1332
30838 -03 1025

1734
1054
2028
2230
1928

4-87 1020 192J2 httJO 18M0
322 1 1424 31027 I

&5S 13608
15.46 16952 I 16404 1 15935
6-57 U6L98 16121 36033
6.05 21331

]
22238 22128

6.97 109JB
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Savio
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Falkland Is. ... Falkland Is. £^ Danish Krone

Finland Markka
France ...— French Franc
Fr: CTyin AI. C.F.A. Franc
Fr: Guiana ... l-ocal Franc
Fr, Pac. la. „. C.FJ. Franc

Hun b. Aust. 5
Nepal .......

NedK-riaialg
Nepalese Rupee
Guilder

Ctaw ... C.FJL Franc
Gambia .. „..., Ddasi
Grmny- <E' (o) Ostmrir. (in)
Germany (W)_ Deutsctenaik
Ghana Cedi
Gibraltar Gibraltar £•
Gilbert la. Ahl 9
Greece Drachma
Green]and --- Danish Krone
Grenada 6. Caribbean s
Guadakraoe _ Local Franc

Ncth. Ant’lw ... Antillian Guild
New Bebridea... ausi. s

FT. Franc
N. Zeilnul N? 3
Nicaragua Cordoba
Niger KB. .— C.F a. Franc
Nigeria Naira
Norway- - Nrwg. Krone

Uganda ft- Ufi. Shilling

03070 Un ’d A’b Emir L'.\E Dirham
m cw Uid. Ktnsdom E Sterling*

2.4C19 Gpocr Volta .. C.K.A. Franc
1J0 urnamy UruK, Peso im)
OJOta USSR Rouble
4.9157
1J2G6 i Vatican Italian Lira

‘ 7.0WS Venezuela ..... Bolivar (m)
245.75

j
Vietnam iN) ... Dor; (mi (o)

0.8513 I Vicinam iS» ... Piastre <o)

5.3700 I Virgin la. U2. U.S.*

Rerrorraation aarc usually i*n day for aeaiuig tree ol samp duty, a Placing
price to public, b KKiges b*>ea on orospectns esttnmie. a Dividond. rate paid or “
payable oo part camiaL cover based on divuciw on full capital. Pence ol
unless ottuirw.sv indicated h 'orecasr dividend- cover based on previous year's 6B
earning;, i Dividi-nd and yteW bused on prostwetus or other official estimates W «
1977-79. o unns t Furores assmied. 1 Cover allows lor conversion of shares nM now “
ramcing for aivid-.-nou ur ranking only lor rostnered drvWcndi «• issued by render ™
fOttiTM to holdi-rs of Ordinary shares as a nctus.” W 290 s Air. cents. * Rights 71
by way of capirai,Miton. . t+MUrtroum tender twice. Reintroduced, tl Issued bt

fl1
.’onnectKKi whs n-r.rcanaattoo, merger or uta-over. 4 Introducitoo. 4 Ifism-d to “
runner Prefer.;n<* holders, t Allotment lenera tor folly-paid 1 t Provisknal or partly- 91
natn allmmev i With warrants, o After suspension

man, Saltan-

ue of Rial Omani

1.7414 I
Pakistan Pkst. Rapes

(L8070 fFanamB ....— Balboa
Papon N.G. Kfna
Paraguay .... Guarani fm)
FdlD.Sn.

of Yemen S. Yemen Dinar

Western Sum Samoan Tala
024S8

Yemen ....... Ryal
SJ073 Yugoslavia .... New Y. Dinar
1.60
H.IB0S zafrw rp. .... zaire

128.00 Zambia ..... Kwacha

OPTIONS TRADED

as. Hot available. <m> Multiple exchange .
rate system, commercial rate nsed. ” Ui dollars ner stefBng mdL

<a) Approximate rate. (ol Official rate. (t) Jamaica 2^icx Sysnan huroducMl Awn 2S. UI7. Kate owned is tor
exports, non-essential imports and tourism.

For. further- information Please -contact your local branch of the Bank of America,

DEALING DATES Car Auction, Trlcentrol. Suits,
First Last Last For ICL House of Fraser, Adda Inter-
Deal- Deal- Dedara- Settle- notional and Capital and Conn-
Aug.16 Ang, 3q jijov. 8 Nov. 21 ties. Puts were done in Berry
Sep. 13 Sep. 26 Dec. 6- Dee. 19 Wiggins, Dunlop, GEC, British
Sep. 27 Oct. 10 Dee. 20 Jan. 10 Land and Beecham, while doubles
-^rote indications, see end were arranged in British Land,
07 Share Information Service. XCL GEC and Adda International.
Calls were dealt in British A short-dated call was transacted

Burniah Oil, BP partly- in Trlcentrol, while a put and a
paid, Kwik-Fit, Celestion, British double were arranged in GEC.
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ComWn Ira. (Guernsey) Lid.
P.O, Box M7, St Peter Pvt. Gnernaay
XatnLMttFdL (MM 15M) J —
Delta Group
P.O. Boot SOU. Nausa. n»h«M»t.
DellaXs*.Aug.16—pU5Uj m| J —

Hd^smnel A Co. (Gnernser) Ltd.
8 LeFtobvre St. Fietar Part GaeOMv; CJL
OusrsMjrTit |M13 15L2J-M 3A6

mil Samuel Overseas Fund SJl
37 Roc Notm-Drae, ImwalMwug
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US 77, London Wan, E.O!
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Grtemon Knagemoat C& Ltd.
1 WCn-ham St.BC3P3DS.

Deotodm Investment-Trust International Pacific Inv. Mngt. Ltd.
PoatfKbSaBSBtebersaBMS-loaOMFnMihtiBt. PA Bate K237, SB, Pitt St, Sydor. Ant

S^es=BH z *-««*—* *»

nnnfM T„«, pa J-E-T* MaMf** (Jersey) Ltd.
pronsaimmtBSaciMm Fd. pobox t»«,BayaiTtt.Ha&, Jersey osst37441
P OL Boor 18712, Nassau. Bahamas. j*r««yExtrnI'Qt_ [M5JJ 17UX J —
NAVAng.4 tusOB BOS 1 — As u July 29. Nextanh. d«W 3L

Emstm * Dudley TstJBgtJnyXM. ?«*<**"» Fleming & Co. Ltd.
PA.BOKlS.St HeHor.Jersey. 039420901 40th Floor. Cormaaght Centre. Hong XOag
EDLGX 0163 12Uj40i| — JsrdlDeEstii.Xtf.t- XHK71KW — ZtO
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INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS
Abbey Life Anrannee Ca. Ltd.

*v;*1
*v|

I

JjuI
n-
i

$

s«pf

rj

»

VGtdJtaneyFdAt.
ytnti wnTyn if

«ce Ltd.f (M
Wells. XL 009222271 *V|

53M l

3^3 T

SE LENDING RATES

irks Ltd.
J5S -Bk.

;r

s Cmce.

ti
ie S.A.

: Ltd”"
s Lti
i. East

it API
>3. Ltd.

Shet... 7J%

iits lir 8 1
:c *.8 %
ties... 8 %

S %
10 %

8 S %
8 %

fc 9 %
s- 8 %
ilorpn. 9»%
td. ... 9*%

8 % Hambros Bank S %
|
% HBill Samuel S 8 %

2 ^ C. Boare & Co f 8 %
® g Julian g. Hodge 9 %
1 .<& Hongkong & Shanghai 8 %

Industrial Bk- of Scot Sl%
litt

' Keyser Ullmann S %
Knowsley & Co. Lti ... 9i%
Lloyds Bank- 8%

° * London & European ... 9i%
2J London Mercantile Sl%

Midland Bank, 8%
gjoj, Samuel Montagu. ....... 8 %
9 96 Morgan Grenfell S %
8 % National Westminster 8 %
o * Norwich General Trust 84%
84% p- s - Refs°n & Co. ... 8 %
q
5
ik Kossminster Accept’cs 8 %

gi c? Royal Bk. Canada Trust 8*%
o*4 Schlesinger Limited ... 8J%^ E. S. Schwab-..: 94%
7J% Security Trust Co. Ltd. 91%
9 % Shenley Trust 11\%
S % Standard Chartered ... 8 %
8 96 Trade Dev. Bank 8 %
» % Trustee Savings Bank 8 %
8 % Twentieth Century Bk. 9i%
10 % LTnited- Bank of Kuwait 8 %
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CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave., London EC3V 3LU. Tel: OX-283 110T
Index Gnide aa at 16th August, 1977 (Base 100 at 14.1.77),*

Clive Fixed Interest Capital 117.79
Clive Fixed Interest Income 107.31 ?*
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Cannon Assurance - 5%
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THOUSANDS OF CASUALTIES IN FEROCIOUS WAR WITH SOMALIS ihe lex column

BY JAMES BUXTON
,
ADDIS -ABABA, Angust2&

.

ETHIOPIA is building up its

forces around the three strategic

towns it still holds in the

Ogaden region where its unde-
clared war with Somalia is now
in Its fifth week.
Though the greater part of

eastern Ethiopia is in the bands
of enemy troops and insurgents

of the Western Somali Libera-

tion Front, the war Is far from
over and Ethiopian Forces have
recently scored an impressive
victory over Somali troops.
• The' Somali forces are now
believed to he regrouping for

further assaults on the military
strongholds of Dire Pawa.
Tigjiga and Harar. -which lie on
the edge of a mountain range at

the northern end oF the 0g3den.
Any force intending to bold the
region permanently must cap-

ture them and all have cotue

under attack.
Ethiopia is mobilising more

and more men and war material
to meet the crisis. It is thought
to. have committed at least

15,000 troops and 40.000 mem-
bers of the newly-formed
People's Militia to the conflict in

the east. Fishting has been
ferocious and 'observers believe

casualties on each side run into

thousands.
Pressed by enemies both in the

north — where It is fighting

Eritrean secessionist guerillas —
and in toe south, Ethiopia’s mili-

tary regime is engaged in a tffe-

or-death struggle which threatens

not only strategically important
parts of this huge and primitive

country but the balance of power
in the Horn -of Africa itself.

After a recent visit I. made- to

the front—as one of four Wes-
tern journalists- allowed into the
country — it is now clear that
the scale of the fighting in the
Ogaden has become far more
serious th3n either'side Is pre-
pared to admit. .

Somali guerillas - said to-day
they h3d killed nearly 1.000

Ethiopian soldiers in a battle for
two Government strongholds ' in

mountains south-east of Addis.
Abaha.

.,
Reuter report? from

Nairobi."
Radio Mogadishu quoted the

Western Somalia— • Liberation
Front as saying its forces were
still attacking the strongholds of
Goba and Ginir. which axe. only.

150 miles from Addis Ababa.
This is the closest the war has
come to the Ethiopian capitaL

Last week Ethiopian forces
won a major -success in defeat-
ing a Somali armoured column
attempting to take Dire Dawa,
whose airport has the only con-

wounded. It says Somalia lost are .coming in from the. port of
500 killed arid about the same Assab, on the Red Sea. -

number wounded. - Outward -displays of patriotism
Observers here,believe that the are mdted and confined largely

Ethiopian Airi-Force has con- to official rallies.
'

. ^ . ^ ....

sistently outflown its Somali The most amyous spectator of I
Since . the ^mnaali Tanes-

'JST taloSS “TVmo^ou* spectator of -, 3" -

counterpart, which is said hy .the - conflict between the two last appeared ifiere has beea a fndeX feTT '1-9 ftft' 483/Z: °aveTT • f
Ethiopia to have lost 18 MiGs. Marxist -States', -u the - Soviet great burst of activity-iAa&e; -7^ - fiang of -Stock.. The G^
p*vi—i- - v—— — tt_:—

-

—

i

--i-:— • —— — :ir -7- • — relying on massive

sales to offset -the impj

Eiiii*

aircraft and has little prospect at the war which they believed ^ riitedfced r mariSS^ife- CT [Urinot
of obtaining more. It also lost they could avert. .

. ’ TJilffiUlW
its forward Air Force base at - Ethiopia’s loss of territory is PonsfoM off. one. :£Sfl0m-,iInnt 'nnnilliBV
Code early on. not confined to the Ogaden isince tap. .EScchequerv$*. pev^-c^Xfc 48b -IRUHRAur.
The- capture of tanks and the the war began in earnest on 1981, after only two - * I«flfV>

;
L

tri^b“
P
Weston July -23 after ? series of:guer- in* and the- £ll?n.: Ibn^^ted ±

rency inflows vyhich jfl

would' be pushing thejv

the money supply, v

K«B.^A-[ maaem
S2S5h. :niSlffin?* fSSiI EtWopU-iT fi£t5g Somalia came, operative ^a-tap,.%a^ T

fpvofved i^^i?
t

a=hUn'-
t

with half its army tied down in the. 'Government - Brpkerr;h?Ui
involved jn tne Bgnung. «.ia ci'iv,« I-

crete runway in the region still

in Ethiopian bands. - Several

Somali tanks were destroyed and
at least six Hussion T55 tanks
captured intact. Diplomats say

the attack may. have cost Somalia
as many as 30 tanks.

In a clear indication .of the
scale of the fighting at Dire
Dawa. the fiercest of the war.
Ethiopia admits to 150 troops

and militia killed and -200-300

veu in we a^nua*..
.Eritrea, most of-which is now in probably sold £14bii, oC-gtits-

Inthe Ethiopian capital mere the'.hands -of. the secessionists, since the end of 'July.'-
are increasingly obvious signs a Weakened b|y.purges of senior -Eauities,' too.: : bave' -surved
war. More factory workers are officers, its fighting ability has

jntQ i!iB • nn,- ‘FT- aOrSharfebmng called-up into the militia, been further undermined by. the 3? 1

Private motorists have been • un- mttiTw? of simnTles hv the .tts

.

Index reached a £+-year

able . to- obtain petrol for several,

days- because supplies bave been
diverted to the armed forces. Supplies

i of Russian tanks and I stantial ‘ .turnover .-vfigiw^-’V

the target -range.

[f
• The gilt market dr. .— freely floating exchan '...

; "which event' the fun- ^
. ISune.'. on '. the. U.K. -i

-

—^ would -ease - sharply
: term' interest rates '

helped by the additic

— of a favourable impa- :

.tion, which is In any • .
'

.

— to. decelerate rapidly
~

- coming months. But

\ put further pressure .

-pprate sector, and tl

— 1 * tiaswiU no 'doiibt ho ‘
,

J \ as iibng. as they can. •

been 1 56 in' the ‘event,-

per- long dated gilts have
‘

Anglo-U.S. plan

decision soon
BY TONY HAWKINS SALISBURY; August 23. .

Vorster

tests Bomb
THE FUTURE of- the Anglo-
American settlement initiative in
Rhodesia is likely to be deter-

mined this week-end. after a
series of meetings of Dr. David
Owen, the Foreign Secretary;
Mr. Ian -Smith: and Mr. John
Vorster, the South African Prime
Minister.

It was announced in Salisbury
to-day that Mr. Smith would hold
talks with Mr. Vorster in Pre-
toria on Saturday. There is no
official confirmation of the Owen
visit yet, but it is thought likely

that Dr- Owen, accompanied by
Mr. Andrew Young, U.S.
Ambassador to the U.N., will

meet the “ front-line ” African
Presidents in Lusaka at the
week-end.
Bi\ Owen and Mr. Young are

.then expected to hold talks with
both Mr. Vorster and Mr. Smith,
though it is not clear if they will

visit Salisbury or meet Mr. Smith
in South Africa.
The meetings, will centre on

the amended terms of the Anglo-
American settlement proposals,
worked oul in the last five

months and not made public.
'-In his talks with Mr. Vorster.
Mr. Smith, who faces an election
to-morrow week, is expectea to
emphasise that be has not closed
thp door on the Oven initiative.
However, it is freely admitted

here lh3t there is next to no
chance of Mr. Smith accepting
the U.K-U.S. terms, especially
if. as President Nyerere of
Tanzania has claimed, they have
been amended to provide for
disarming of the Rhodesiaa
security forces.

Mr. Smith is on record as say-
ing that “ a miracle " would he
necessary for .rhe “external
settlement terms'* to be accept-

able to his party, hut that pros-

pects for an .'‘internal. " agree-

ment with African nationalists
who renounce terrorism are
improving.

It appears that he pins more
faith on the Rev. Ndabaningi
Slthole’s African National Coun-
cil than on Bishop Muaorewa.
despite the latter's massive popu-
lar support.
In recent weeks the Bishop’s

United African National Council
appears' to - have lost- ground to

Mr. Sithole. with five- senior
members of the Bishop’s execu-
tive. including the deputy presi-

dent, Dr.
: Gabellab. and The

national chairman. Mr. Moton
Mallanga, defecting to Mr.
Sitbole.

Mr. Sithole claimed this week
that there were major defections
at grass roots level to his side,

and that he would tty to establish

a united front erf black poli-

ticians, businessmen and pro-

fessional-men-: ar well as Asians
and CoVoureds : (mi£ed race), to

negotiate- with Mr. Smith after
the election on August 31.

Prospects for successful
negotiations inside Rhodesia are,

on the surface. IJttle better.than
for an external agreement .Mr.
Sithole and bis' supporters, who
now appear to include Chief
Chirau's Zimbabwe ' United
People s Organisation, demand a
one-man-one-vote constitution and
a ..combined Army, embracing
both 'Rhodesian' security forces
and the guerrillas, yfho. Mr.
Sithole somewhat - improbably
claims, retain allegiance to bim.
While Mr. Smith might swallow

universal franchise, he will not
accept integration of the guerril-

las into the armed forces.
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Pay policy blacklisting

attacked by Tories
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE CONSERVATIVES yester-
day launched a campaign against
the Government's policy of black-
listing companies which make
pay settlements above the 10 per
cent, earnings limit stipulated
fnr the present stage of incomes
policy. It called on the Govern-
ment to name all the companies
which have been blacklisted.

The Opposition is alarmed by
what -it considers to be

-

the
dubious legality and the bap-
hazard operation of a policy
which seeks to punish companies
by denying them Government
eon tract?.

'Mr. Michael Hcseltine., Con-
servative spokesman on the
environment and. former industry
spokesman, has written to Mr.
Denis Healey, the Chancellor of
the Exchequer, condemning the
arbitrary sanctions " and de-

manding answers to 10 questions
oh how the policy works.
-Mr. Tnm Ring, shadow energy

secretary, who was acting as

official Tory spokesman yester-
day. ' condemned -the - policy as
having “ all the worst features
of the Star Chamber.’’
He. said there was no appro-

priate procedure for imposing
sanctions and. because no clear
guidelines had been given, em-
ployers did not know what was
expected of them. There was no
right of appeal and some com-
panies did not seem to have been'
informed that action had' been
taken against them.

, The Tories are worried about
a circular to health authorities

and local councils. telling them
not to deal wttb Reynolds Tanker
Services of Lyduey, -Glos»

S. RedFern of Manchester, and
Spencer Engineering of Redhill,

Surrey.
Reports that the Government

was preparing to ent off export
credit facilities tn companies
which failed to observe, the IQ
per cent, role has. also angered
the Tories.

Continued from Page 1

Jobless

Changing attitudes on

inflation-proof loans
BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

THERE ARE signs of a shift of
emphasis in official attitudes to

inflation-proof borrowing. Tbe
Treasury has already indicated
that it has no objection to com-
panies and municipal authori-
ties issuing variable interest
variable interest bonds—one
has already been announced by
the City of Bristol.

' This has caused speculation
about tbe possibility of bonds
being indexed to tbe rate oE in-
uaUon. The Government, which
has been in a ?ucec5?ful phase in
its own funding policy, is not
itself contemplating borrowing
on_ Indexed terms.

be official ban on indexed

bonds by the private sector goes
hack to a policy decision three
years ago. Since then a great
deal has changed, including the
admission of tax indexation.
.Although an early official

move is unlikely, policy could be
rccQssidpred in response to
some major corporate initia-

tives. especially if the latter
were linked to investment or
job creation.
The Government and its

advisers .are still adamantly
opposed to wage indexation, but
for that very reason want to
separate the case for indexation
in different areas.

Lombard Page 2

French may
act if

Lucas peace hopes

on mass

By Robert Mauthner :

PARIS, August 23.

FRANCE ENVISAGES apply-

ingboth diplomatic ; and
economlcsanctions against

South Africa if. the latter

carries out a unclear test

explosion-, French officials said

to-day.
The officials, commenting on

yesterday’s, statement by H.
Louis, de Guiringand. th^

French Foreign Minister, that
France would draw u tbe
necessary conclusions” from
such a test, declined to specify
precisely what action she would
take.

But it would cover the
whole range of diplomatic and.
trade measures.
They would -not say if France

would break off diplomatic
relations.

. . It is dear that France would
cease to support South Africa

on any issue in the United
Nations,- and is

.
prepared to

apply, a wide-ranging bade em-

i

bargo.
An ' immediate • measure

might he holding up delivery

or two submarines and two
frigates being built in France,
and suspension of spare parts

for Mirage jets. France has ap-
plied an embargo on ajms de-

liveries since last autumn, but
then agreed to honour existing
contracts.
A French trade embargo

.
would be a great risk, as
South ‘Africa might cut Off her
uranium to France. A big con-
tract for supply by South
Africa of 10.000 tonnes of
uranium oxide between 1980

j

and 1990 was signed by a sub-
sidiary of the French Atomic
Energy Commission ' last

i

month.
But it seems France is pre-

pared .to sacrifice this contract
in her present head-over-heels
campaign to woo Black Africa.

• Quentin; Peel writes from
Pretoria: Allegations of Sonth
African plans to test a nuclear
weapon brought a welter of
denials from Ministers and
officials. Mr. Plk Botha, the
Foreign Minister, said the
French claims were “incom-
prehensible w and that the
French Ambassador, M.
Jacques Schricke, had ex-
pressed surprise at his Foreign
Minister’s claim.
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recommend - acceptance of the trade unions within Leyland^

thf neSimlm The package, which proposed after. a.two-'Tear period of re£ .rial exchange rate policies. At thl s background, tet
'
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company-wide • bargaining, met time, domestic demand remains hy.jndigestfon after .the .sellout, been ^throughouf.if.
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weeks ago of £1.49 a week .

award. The men have been U7„m:_B
demanding a £5 a week increase drilJiig •

oh their present £8.75-bonua The -individual? unions are
Prospects of a settlement will assessing the package before

T8j?® hopw at Leyland Cara referring the issue back to the
which has had to stop output of Leyland stewards,
the Princess.- Spitfire and MG At Chrysler fUJC) despite a
sports car models; and lay off warning from management that
3,800 workers. wage awards must fall within
The State-owned concern is phase Two, some. 20,000 workers

confronted with moonting prob- have still -to reach agreement
Terns as it seeks to push through scheduled for. - implementation

New factories
and warehouses

the industrial relations reforms from July L"
’•

demanded by the Government as Settlement of the dispute which
a condition of further State aid. started on Monday at Cbrysler’s
Mr. Alex Park, British Leyland Linwood factory was' announced

managing director, has made it in a -joint union/company state-
clear that the company must ad- ment last night
here to the Government pay Two hundred workers went on
guidelines and keep increases protest strike following the sack-,
within single figures. ing o£ a trim shop' worker.
But stewards representing bringing production at the plant

20,000 manual workers at Long where the new Sunbeam was
bridge have mounted a direct launched two weeks ago—to a,
challenge by lodging a 47 per standstill, with 2,000 of the 7,500 1

cent, claim due to come into men idle. A company spokesman

!

force from November 1. said the strike had not seriously i

Some 6,000 workers at affected Sunbeam production. -

with the broad aims and fore-
casts for 1978-79 given in last
December’s Letter,

j.
This will take account of

changes in the economy since
then, particularly the faster than
expected move out of deficit on
current account.
Although it is impossible yet

to say what the new limits will
be, they may allow some room
for further expansion next
spring.

There .are naturally strong
political pressures for expansion
ahead of a possible General
Election next year, and both for
this reason and to demonstrate

! that Britain can stand on its

own, the possibility of early,

repayment cannot be ruled out
entirely.

At present, there is consider-
able caution at official level in
Whitehall about going, any fur-
ther than possibly deciding not
to make any new drawings after
November, depending on the
economic prospects then. Such
drawings would still remain
available under the standby
terms.
Ahead of the November talks,

the drawing of a further 3350m.
from the Fund available at the
end of this month will go. ahead
either then or In early- Septem-
ber. This win take total borrow-
ings under last December’s loan
up to 319bu. out' of S39bn.


